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INTRODUCTION 
In an article on Ernst ' Cassirer, Konstantin 
Reichardt says, 
since form is the only r ational f a ctor of every 
art, and the form of each art manifests a speci-
fic order, 'the order and form of the arts are to 
be investigat e d , if '"e want to examine the 
artist's ima~ination at work and the architecture 
of the world of art. 1 
It is the aim of this thesis to cast some 
light on a small, yet beautiful building \vi thin the 
complex architecture of this world of art, the genre 
of the short s tory. To isolate its structural and 
generic characteristics in general, however, wo~ld 
entail an analytical investigation into a huge 
number of short stcries, a task too great to be 
tackled in a thesis. Some critics have restricted 
their study to the achievements of an individual 
writer as i s the case with Gogol As a Short Story 
Writer by Frederick C. Driessen 2 , to the idiosyn-
crasies of a certain national l iterature as in The 
Nodern Short Story in Peru by Earl M. Aldrich3 , or 
to a li:.d ted span cf' time 1vi-thin the development 
of the short story as a national art form as in 
Austin H. :'/right' s The American Short Story in t_l,.e 
Twenties. 4 None of these restrictive methods have 
been used here. The study of an individual writer, 
however ill~~inating and valuable, very rarely ad-
mits v a lid inferences as to the question of generic 
appeRrance. A national restriction has been rejected, 
as it seems that th~ modP.rn short story is more an 
1Konsta ntin Reichardt, HErns t Cassirer's 
Contribution to Literary Cri'ticism, 11 in Th e Philo-
sophy of Ernst Ca~sirer, ed . P . A . Schilpp l ~vans ­
ton, .illinois: The Lib r a ry of Living Philoso"?h e rs, 
Inc., 1949) , pp . 66 1-688. 
1965 ). 
2Trans. Ian F. Finlay (The Hague : Nout em , 
J ( Hadison: Unive rsity of ~visconsin Pres s , 1966). 
4 (Chicag o: Unive rsity of Chicag o Press, 1961). 
1 
• 
2 
international genre than a s~ccifically national 
one. Although n Qtiona l idiosyncrasies can be fo~md, 
e.g. Irish humour, a country ' s writers, like James 
Joyce for example bring forth stories which are 
certainly not more Irish than they are international. 
Finally the confinement to a narrm~ span of time has 
been avoided, as some stories of the late 19th cen-
tury, e.g. Cra ne's The Upturned Face 1 , display struc-
tural features which are prominent enough for them 
to pass as true relations of those stories written 
after the Saconu i·Torld War, e.g. tlolfgang Borchert's 
:r..ein bleicher Brude:::- {f-ly Pale Brother). 
However, a certain restriction has been made 
in the present thes is by the concentration on death 
situations in a representative nlli~b er of short 
stories. But even then, the number of stories em-
ploying significant death incidents i s too v a st to 
be exhaust e d even approximately in this inquiry. Nor 
h a s an historical survey o f the death motif wi t hin 
the g enre of the short story been attemp ted. Death 
has been chosen above all other reasons, because it 
is man's most concent~ated ~~d poignant experience 
in reality and in art. 
It '\ll'ill be shown how this thematic po,~er of 
the dea th incident appears also as a dominating 
s"*;ructural force. The common bas is of deatl:: s itua-
tions makes it relative ly easy to compare different 
narra tive techniques in the manner in which they pre-
sent such a pointed s itua tion or in which the death 
incident s exert a structuring i nfl uence upon them. 
Important qu es tions concerning the structure o f the 
short s tory such as those of brevity and density 
will be t a ckled under the aspect of the function of 
dea th situati)ns. Norman Friedman, in his ar-:icle 
What hakes a Short Story Short?3 makes a brilliant 
1 (1 ~oo ), in Robert W. Stallman (ed .), Stenhen 
Cra n e: An Omnibus (New Yor k : Alfred A. . Knopf, 1957): 
pp. 389- 393 . 
2 (1947), i n Wolfgan g Borchert, Das Gesamt -
~ ( Haiaburg: Ro,~ohl t, 19 58 ) , pp . 188- 19o . 
3Norman Friedman, 11 \·iba t ~--akes a Short Storv 
Short ? ," Modern Fiction ~ ~udies, I V (1958) , pp. loj-
117. 
J 
and successful attempt at finding some answers. 
Summing up he says, 
a story may be short because its action is in-
trinsically small; or because its action, being 
large, is reduced in length by means of devices 
of selection, scale, and/or point of view. 1 
According to Friedman a limited number of 
words, or relative w1ity, or emphasis on a climax, 
are not enough to assess the reason for a story's 
brevity. 11 All we c a n do, 11 he concludes, 
upon recognizing its shortness, is to ask how 
and why, keeping balanced simultaneously in our 
minds the alternative ways of answering these 
questions and their possible c ombinations. And 
then 1ve may 1vin increased understanding and 
hence appreciation of the specific artistic 
qualities of this curious a nd splendid but 
vastly underrated art.2 
J 
The thesis asks how and ·why the empirical 
material is what it is, i.e. short and, if artistical-
ly successful, also dense . If the present stu~y final -
ly corresponds to lvha t the author int ended it to be, 
it will be an attempt at specifying some of Fried-
man's main questions and answers. 1fuat he calls the 
story's action will be split up into its major 
structura l e lements and analysed independently. ~t 
may appear at first tha t the concentration on death 
situations will detract from the gener a l quality of 
the structural r esults gai ned. The dev elopment of' 
the argument, however, has been directed in such a 
way that the 'death' st~ry' s individual and general 
validity within the genre o f the short s tory appears 
to be evident. 
At the beginning of Part I an histo~ical 
survey will be made of theoretical statements by 
writers and critics of the short story from the 
first half of the last century u p to ~he present 
day. It will lead to a preliminary definitive de-
scription of the genre . A short chapter wil l follow 
in which general possible relations between thzme 
and structure will be discu ssed . The emphasis 1vill 
be on the distinct ion between 'long' and 'short' 
1 Ibid. , p. 1 1 7 • 
2 Ibid. 
themes and on their relation to death incidents in 
fiction. To give an idea of the different role 
death can play in different fictional structures 
4 
a few rudiment a ry narrative genres will be d is-
cussed and their relation to death demonstrated in 
the next section, This chapter is also meant to dis-
play some valid generic differences between su~h 
older forms and the modern short story by con-
centrating on one marked structural unit, the death 
situation. The following chapter adds to the many 
plausible ~xplanations of the birth of the typical-
ly modern short s tory yet one more in a ttempting to 
show how two significa nt literary phenomena in the 
evolution of the short story merge towards the end 
of the last century: the phenomenon of brevity of 
externa l form in the tradition of Poe, Bierce, 
0. Henry, and the trend towards presenting an 
existential problem within a more or less short 
piece of prose fiction as represented by Melville, 
Fla ubert, or Tolstoi. Again the concentra tion on 
death situations will serve as a fra me to ·which the 
argument >vill be restricted. The isolation of exist-
ential problems within short pieces of fiction will 
demand a short discussion of existentialist death 
concepts in the last chapter of Part 1. 
Part II should be understood as an a ttempt 
to adapt certain parts of Nicolai Ha rtma nn's general 
1 
aesthetic theory for t he interpretation of individu-
al stories and the theory of t he genre. His concept 
of the phenomenological order of structural layers 
in art appears to b e particularly frui ti'ul if applied 
to this s h ort form of prose . I n the p r oc0ss of adapt-
ing his ideas for t h e purposes of thi s thesis modi-
fica tions h a v ~ been made whicil., a t time s, te~.d to 
deviate c onsiderably from t h e original . Th ere rnay 
well be inconsistencies resulting fr om such altera-
tions . Th ese , hm'lever , are unint entional . The two 
major sec t ions of this part d eal with the function 
1 Nicolai Hartmann , Asthetik ( Berlin : \ia l ter 
de Gr uyter Co., 1953). 
of death situations in what is presented in the 
"middle layers," to use Hartmann's terminology1 , 
and what appears in the "final layer" of ideas. 2 
In the concluding chapter of Part II it will be 
shmvn how the 'death' story can be regarded as 
representative of the short story in general. 
5 
Part III is an attempt at arranging short 
stories in a meaningful typological order. Meaning-
ful, it is hoped, because the typology has two 
main aims. It is intanded as a classification which 
may help the critic, teacher, and student to see 
thematical and structural differences and similari-
ties between certain stories and thus encourage com-
parative interpretation as well as discussion on 
narrative techniques. Ho"t..rever, the typology has not 
only a descriptive, but also a persuas ive character 
in that it suggests criteria of high art. It has to 
be emphasized and will be stressed occasionally in 
the course of this study that one has always to be 
aw·are that there is a fundamental difference betw·een 
the ideality of types which are purely conjectural 
models and the indiviuuality of the piece of art . 
The types are thought of as abstract centres \vhich 
appea r to be approached, more or less closely, by 
individual short stories. 
Finally a fe>v remarks or;. the terrninvlogy em-
ployed in the present study seem appropriate. All 
interpretations in this inquiry are based on the 
assumption that there is a d~fference, however 
difficult to define, between 'objective' and 'sub-
jective' criticism, a differen0e which is not the 
same as tha t beh·reen analysis and interpret a tion. 
A subjective interpre'tation m::..y u se analysis to 
support its mu~e per son a i appraisal as hone&tly as 
c an objective criticism. It would help, perhaps, to 
describe the difference by means of a spatial analogy. 
Suppose a ~umber of lamps or reflectors orbiting in 
1 Ibid,, e . g . p. 178. 
2 Ibid., e . g . p . 182. 
6 
concentric spheres about a centre which they il-
luminate and which illuminates them in turn. These 
lamps are then interpretative centres of reading 
and response. The more of the main centre they 
actually illuminate, the more completely shared 
their sphere of orbit must be. This sharing is, 
then, what is meant by an objective area of agree-
ment. Subjectivity, on the other hand, is charac-
terized by the illwnina ting centres sharing only 
segments of a sphere of orbit. Furthermore, the 
fewer segments they share, the more subjective 1-rill 
be the reading and response. This spatia l analogy , 
being an extra-literary model, may appear to be of 
as little use as a linear concept. I t seems, how-
ever, that if flexibly understood the analogy can, 
without doubt, be of considerable conceptual value 
not only for clarifying the dispute about objective 
and subjective criticis;~ , but a lso as a pointer to 
the understanding of the structure of an artistic 
object. 
The term action 1vill be used in its full e st 
possible meaning to embrace outer, external or 
physical action as well as inner or mind action. 
Where the difference bet1veen the t1·1o extremes, which 
of course overlap in reali ty, is significant the 
more specified term will ~e employed. 
The term theme, though generally used i n 
literary criticism, will appear to be too vague for 
certain a r guments in this inquiry. It will be em-
ployed only when the strict distinction between its 
concrete and ideal qua lities is not important . Its 
ideal quality 1vill be refer r ed to as universal or 
general idea. The concrete element of theme wj_ll 
have to be suggeste d by phrases such hS "meaning in 
the imrllediate fictiona l reality of the middle layers. 11 
The terms content, form, a nd structura , al-
though 1vid.ely used, appear to demand a clea r defini-
tion for the purposes of the present thesis. Content 
h ere is not understood as having any priority to 
form except in time, as it is always a content which 
demands to be articulated by form. Form is understood 
as the all-embracing manner in which a piece of 
art, in this case a short story, appears. Struc-
ture also comprises the total artistic object. · The 
difference between form and structure is that the 
critic thirucing in terms of form looks at the story 
as a whole shape, ,.,hereas the critic interested in 
structure looks at the multiple structural details 
out of' '\vhich the artistic object consists and tries 
to assess their functionality with respect to the 
,.,hole of' its form. None of' the three terms, then, 
I 
is restricted to certain parts of' a piece of' art, 
7 
but each purports to deal >vi th the total work. They 
do .not derive the i r validity so much from the piece 
of art as from the critic who looks upon a n a rtistic 
object with one of' these three major concepts in 
mind. A final and full a ppraisal, thus, will ahvays 
demand a complex synoptic view·. 
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CHAPTER I 
THEORY OF THE SHORT STORY 
1 • Problems of' Defining the Short Story 
Although there is no generally accepted 
all-embracing def'ini tion of' the shor·~ story as a 
distinct literary f'orm, most people interested in 
literature 'understand' this term. Yet it is a large 
number of' stories rather ,;han a clear J.exical def'i-
ni tion w·hich seems to convey the general idea of' 
what the short story is. For the evolution of' the 
short story as a literary f'orm literary theories 
have been almost as significant as individual '\vorks 
of' art. In this chapter an attempt \iill be made to 
give a short historical survey of' significant theo-
retical remarks concerning the short story as a dis-
tinct literary genre from its beginnings in the 
early 19th century up to the present day. 
The literary critic today faces, more or 
less, the same dilemma that faced Poe; he Rade use 
of the term 'short story' Giscriminatingly, yet he 
was not able to give a rigorous definition of this 
literary type. The main reasons for this dilemma are 
the immense scope which the term embraces structu1.·-
ally, and the too i nfrequently aclc~owledged f'act that 
theme plays an i mportant part in characterizing the 
genre. It has to be distinguished as a n independent 
genre f'rom other t ypes of' short prose fiction (e.g. 
the fairy-tale, legend, anecdote , riddl~), a problem 
which the critic of the novel does not f'ace so urgen t -
ly. These dif'fic~lties are obviously too cornpl0x to 
be solved in this thesis. S o an at t empt will be made 
to isolate one part of' the problem of definition by 
a significant thematic l inli t ation . One thematic unit 
and its characteristic structural p r esentations will 
be separated from its surroundings and dealt with 
individually. This r ather 'chemical' approach has two 
9 
1o 
advantages. First, the immense r ange of short stories 
can be thematica lly restricted. Second, the distinc-
tions between the short s tory and other forms of prose 
fiction become valid on the ground of a common theme. 
It remains to be proved , however, that the restric-
tions in the first case do not entail analysing mere-
ly one small special group of' the short story and 
thus defining only this subgroup. In the second c a se 
it has to be sho¥m that the distinctions bet'\\Teen the 
s¥rt story and other forms of' prose fiction are· 
generally valid and that they are not merely dis-
tinctions be'tween particular, thematica lly determined, 
subgroups. 
2. The Special Place of' the Theory of the Short 
Stor_y: '"i thin the Theory of Litera ture 
It seems that ,.,arks of art originally were 
deeply rooted in religion and metaphysics . 1 This fact 
apparently determined the wh ole theory of art from 
Greek antiquity till the Renaissance. Art lvas nev0r 
considered as an end in itself, but as a reflection 
of a higher reality. 2 This is even tru~ for the time 
whtJn repre sentatives of the Apologetics and ~atristics 
rejected art as a creation of the d evil.J With the 
ideas of the Enlightenment the firs t i mportar ... t change 
in the theory of a rt took plaGe . Art b e came more and 
more an independent discipline. This proces s of gain-
ing self- sufficiency reached its culminating point in 
Victor Cousin's p ostulation of ' L 'art pour l'art' 
in 1836. 
1the thesis h as to rely here on authorities 
such as Professor Dr . Brnesto Gra ssi a nd, in pa rticu-
lar, on his study l~unst und hythcs (Hambur g : Rowohl t, 
1957 ). 
2 
cf . e . g . Pl a to, Resp ., II , III, X; t-:enon ; 
Hippias f-~iE.£E.i Alcil> i adis f·ta j or ; Ion ; Apology ; Phaidr~; 
Aristotle, Poetics ; Physics II . Plotinus, Bnne ade , I , 6 ; 
III, 5 , 8 . ~ertullian , De i d ol., XXVIII ; Isidor of 
Seville, VIII , 7, De o oetis . Dante , Epist ., XI , 7. 
Boccacc io, Gen . dear., p . 25 o. quoted in Ernesto 
Grassi, op~it ., pp . 144-148 . 
3e . g . Origines , h inucius Felix, and La ctantius 
who we re suppo.;..~ ted by Ter~ullian. 
11 
A second significant change in the develop-
ment of the theory of art and particularly in the 
theory of litera ture is visible in the late 18th 
century. Goethe's Novelle, written 1826 as a proto-
type for a >vhole genre, may give an idea of the new, 
more sophisticated attitude. By the early 19 th centu-
ry the change he proposed was complete. Whereas in 
former times there was a comparatively s mall body 
of literary theory accompanying the great volume of 
texts, we realize that now theoretical works approach 
closely in qua ntity the litera:ry output they discuss 
a n d sometime s surpass, in qua lity, the '\vorks on 
which t hey r e f l e ct. Another v e ry signif icant e lement 
of the n e1v t h e ory of' lite r a ture i s t h e fact t hat 
whe rea s up to the 19 th c e ntury the litera r y critic 
usually commen ted objective ly on works of art, now 
the artist himself ob serves his own proce ss of' 
cre ation a nd r enders his obs e rva tions subjective ly. 
Poe, in his two mo s t pointed theore tical 
essays, The PhiJ_osophy o f Compo sition ( 1846) a nd 
The Poetic Principle ( 18l~8), gave the first distinct 
expr ession of this new spirit. Baudelaire transla ted 
Poe's theore tical works a ad made t hem available t<> 
the European reading public . His Curios i t e' e sthe'tigu e s 1 
and L'Art r omantique 2 b asica lly refl e ct Poe' s princi-
ples. 
The se essays show one of the main symp toms o f 
the modern s pirit, th0 simulta n e ity of art a nd the 
refle ction on a rt. They a r e monuments of a n artistic 
intellige nce tha t tri e s to g ain valuable ins ights 
into art from the observa tion of its own process of 
a rtistic creat ion . Th e t 1'1o main innovation s Poe's 
t heory and art refl ect , the abso l ute i ndependence 
and self- suffi ciency . .~f art , and the idea o f art as 
a produc t created b y ar t i stic i nte l l i gen ceJ, are both 
effective to the present day . Nallarm~' s Divagation s 4 , 
1
wri tten bet·v1een 18 4 5 and 1855 ; p ublished post -
h u mou s l y 1868 ; quoted i n Hugo Friedric h , Die S t ruktur 
d er modernen Lyr ik (lfarnburg: Rowohl t , 19 58), p . 2o 1 . 
2
written between 18 4 6 and 1862; published post-
humously 1868 ; quoted in ri. . Fr iedrich , op . cit . , p . 2o 1 . 
J cf . h is comparing the art i st's t asl-c to a 
ma t hemat i cal problem 
l~ (1 897) ; h e had been work i ng on t h em since 
1 861~ ; quo t ed i n E . l•' riedr ich , £IL:__ci.!_., p. 2o2. 
Ortega y Gasset's La deshumanizacion del a r te! , and 
the two surrealistic mani~estos2 are only logical 
consequences of' what found a f'irst clea r expression 
in Poe's the oretical and artistic work. 
The short story thus grelv unde r unique con-
ditions. Unlike all the other literary genres its 
deve lopment wa s accompanied from the very beginning 
by a flood of' theories that tried to define the form 
of' what had been written as well as to determine 
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what form future stories should take. Comments a bout 
the short story as a literary type r e.nge from the 
statement that the "short story is a smaller, simpler, 
easier a nd less important form of' the novel"J to the 
rema rk tha t "the short story seems tc •.• L5~} the 
most difficult and disciplining form of' prose '~iting 
4 
extant." Despite the often contradictory com~ents 
on the short story some ideas expressed a t the begin-
ning of' its development &r e still valid. For e~ample, 
e: 
Poe's postulation o f' the "unity of' ef'f'ect".:; would, 
perhaps, be expressed in this way today : a greatest 
possible number of' structural details has to fulfi l 
the function of' a dding to the work's homogeneity. 
This, of' course , c a n be applied to any form of' a rt. 
But f'or it to have t he character of' a definition or 
def'initiv~ description of' the short story it must be 
specific . Between Poe's early theoretical statements 
a nd contemporary criticism of' the short story lies 
the history of' the theory of' the short story. After 
1 (1 925 ); quoted in E . Friedrich , op, cit., . 
p. 2oJ. 
2 by A. Dr eton (1 924 , 1934); quoted in H. 
Friedrich, 9P· cit ., pp . 2o2f' . 
3 f'rom an a nonymous article publ~shed in the 
London Aca demy, LX ( : ~arch Jo, 19o1), p . 2 88 ; quoted 
in Eu gene Current-Ga rcia and iifalter R . Pa trick, .!:[hat 
is the Short Story? Cas e Studies ~n t he Dev elonment 
of' a Literar y F orm {Ch icago: Scott , 1-' ore s ;:na n Co . , 
196~ p. 41~. 
4
'rruman Capote in the Pa ris Review, S~ring­
Sum:-nvr 19 57 nn d in 1/ri t e rs a t \io r k, e d . },a lcolm Co1v-
ley ( New York: The Vik ing Press , 1958 ), pp . 28 7-288; 
quoted in Current-Garcia and Patrick, op. cit ., p . 132. 
5The Con: lete 1i orks of' Ed rrar All <:'.n Poe, ed . 
James A. Harrison Xe,\- York: Thomas Y. Cro1ve ll a nd 
Co., 19o2), XI, 1o6 . 
Poe had given it its general direction the concept 
of the short story, having passed through stages o:f 
more or less clear consciousness of form, seems to 
have reached a status that differs from Poe's ideas 
in two main '\vays: first, Poe· s thematic horizon has 
been immensly enlarged, and second, his definatory 
statements have been considerably circumscribed. 
1.3 
J. A Short Historical Survey of the Theory of the 
Short Story in the 19th and 2oth Centuries 
a. Irving and Poe: Brevity and Unity 
About 2o years before Poe's epoch-making 
theories were published, Washington Irving, in a 
letter to Henry Brevoort passed a few remarks on the 
short prose t a le that are worth considering . A story 
here is regarded "merely as a frame on which to stretch 
L- I 7 1 one~ materials." The materials he r efers to 
are 11 the play of thought, and sentiment, and languag e; 
the weaving in of cha r a cters, lightly, yet expressive-
ly delineated; the far:~iliar and faithful exhibition of 
scenes in co~non life ; and a h alf-concealed v ein of 
humor. 112 These state;-:Jents a re obviously b ased on a 
definite concept of the t e rm ' story' . A story to Ir-
ving is not a complete and artistica lly arranged piece 
of fiction, it is rather a more or less loose con-
nection of incidents capable of being moulded into a 
short tale with the help of some artistic r:1eans such 
as those mentioned above. In the same l etter Irving 
also com~ents on brevity and length in fiction - still 
one of the major problems in morphologi~al studies of 
fiction today. Hi s first s ta te;.:ent, that he "preferred 
adopting the mode of sketches and short tales rather 
1From a letter to Henry Brevoort , December 11, 
1824, in The Life and Letters of 1-lashington IrviEg, 
condensed editions, ed, Pierre ~ . Irving (New York : 
G.P. Putnam's Sons , 1869 ), II, 64 ; quoted in Current-
Garcia and Patrick, ou. cit., p . 2 . 
2 Ibid. 
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than long >vorks, because 11 he chose 11 to take a line 
of writing peculiar to Lhjmsel£7 .•• , r~ther than fall 
into the manner or school of any other writer, 111 is not 
very helpful. But then Irving passes a remark that 
seems to anticipate Poe's idea of unity: "the~e is a 
constant activity of thought and a nicety of execu-
tion required in writings of the kind, more than the 
world appears to . . ,,2 1mag1ne. The modern idea is re-
vealed here that the constant intellectual control 
over a piece of art may result in a tendency towards 
perfect artistic execution. Irving's state:nent has an 
awareness t ha t is well ahead of its time. To bring 
home his point even more impressively he tries to 
prove a certain inferiority in longer prose fiction 
compared to the art of short tales. "It is comparative-
ly easy, 11 he says, 11 to swell a story to any size >vhen 
you h ave once the scheme and the characters in your 
mind."J However, Irving is making a mistake oPe 
encounters throughout the whole history of short story 
theory: contrasting bad writing in longer prose fic-
tion with the demands of good writing in the short 
form. Nevertheless, in describing some of the f0rmal 
requirements of short tale writing Irving sounds sur-
prisingly modern. "In these shorter writings, every 
page must have its merit. The author must be con-
tinually piquant; woe to him if he makes an awkward 
4 
sentence or writ es a stupid page ; yet if he 
succeed, the very variety and piquancy of his writings -
nay, their very brevity5 , make them :frequently re-
6 
curred to." The two basic ideas, artistic intellec-
tual control and the tendency towards perfection, 
are clearly expressed in these statements. Not only 
--------------------------------~--· 
1 :-n... • , I . I f th t I k t h I ~· rv1ng s use o e erm s e c u~-
de:rlies an understatement; 'sk etch' here means short 
pie c e of prose fiction or short t a l e . Irving 's 
'ske tches ' l a ck the main characteristics of the 
sketch, a loose and fragment a ry structure a n d the 
f a ct that it is r arely an end in itse lf. 
2
current-Garcia and Patrick, !!.£..!.cit., p . 2 
J ibid . 
41. l 1. . NY uncer 1n1ng 
51-ly underlining 
6Ibid. 
... 
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must every single page be without a flaw, every sin-
gle sentence has to be aesthetically satisfying. If 
these strict demands are met by an artist, its very 
brevi ty will make his piece of writing attractive 
and convincing. 
Washington Irving 's theoretica l statements 
about short p rose fiction cannot be rega rde d as a 
proper theory of the shor t story. His idea of "w·eav-
ing in characters" for example belongs more to the 
r ealm of novel writing. Nevertheless, his remarks 
display a clea r recognition of the d 0mands of the 
structure of the short tale: brevity, a constant 
intellectual and a r tistic control, and , as a result 
of this control, a characteristic artis t ic perfection. 
With the advent of Poe the short story as a 
litera ry genre in the making received its first 
significant theoretica l r oundations. Poe introduced 
two important crite ria, that of time - the time it 
takes to read a piece of litera ture - and tha t of 
unity of impres s ion or, as he more often referred to 
it, the unity of' effect. The first criterion i s Poe's 
own. TI1e second is an adaptation a nd specification 
of older i deas , mainly Irving's, and an exprnssion 
of his reaction to Hawthorne 's efforts. I n his dis-
cussion of the element of time 1 Poe transfers his 
requirements for writing poetry onto prose fiction. 
A piece of literature should "not exceed in l ength 
wha t might be perused in an hour;" 2 or its reading 
should "be completed a t one sitting"J. Later Poe 
says, "we allude to the short prose narrative, re-
quiring from a half-hour to one or two hours in 
its p erusa l."4 This new emphasis on brevity in lit-
erature, particula rly in prose fiction, was revo-
lutionary. 
1It would perhaps be useful to introduce the 
term 'reading-time ' for the time it t akes to read a 
story and the term 'narrated time' for the span of 
time covered by the action present e d. Cf. the German 
terms 'Erz~hlzeit' and 'erz~hlte Zeit '. 
2The Con1p l e_!:e \·iorks, XI , p. 1 o6 
Jibid. 
1~--
Ibid. , p . 1 o7. 
Before and after Poe's dicta shorter stories 
were often considered as inferior to the novel. W~ 
need not follow Poe's extreme argument that long 
epics are "the offspring of an imperfect sense of 
Art" or that "the sin of extreme length is •.. un-
1 pardonable." Here, he is obviously pushing his 
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defence of the short form too far. His more moderate 
reasoning in support of brevity, however, is quite 
accepta ble. "During the hour of perusa l," Poe a r gues, 
"the soul of the. reader is a t the writ er's control." 2 
He maintains that the "exaltation of the soul ••. 
I 
cannot be long susta ined" and that the "immense 
force" of "tota lity" c a n be fully experienced only 
when we are able to read a piece of literature "at 
one sitting."J Attacking extreme leng th in litera-
ture Poe admits , however, that "extreme brevity will 
d egenerate into epigrarnma tism. 114 In his .. criticism of 
long fiction Poe unfortunate ly comp ounds Irving'~­
mistake by devaluating the art of long epic writing 
instead of giving proper obj ectively testable dif-
ferences between short and long forms of prose fiction. 
Such dif f e r ences certa inly exist and attempts will be 
made in the course of this thesis to analyse some 
essential structural differences between shorter a nd 
longer forms of pros e writing. 
Having estat~ished his more general ideas of 
time and brevity Poe goes on to reveal just how he 
himself proceeds when constructing short prose fic -
tion. Readers are often put off by t e chnical t erms 
such ~s 'construction' and 'intellectual control' in 
a literary discussion. But Poe's art and theories 
seem to prove that t his dislike of conscious technique 
in literature is irrelevant. Nobody can j ustly main-
tain t~at Poe 's a rt 1 ~.cks imagination or intuition. 
On the contrary, it s~0ws , even within its n a rrow 
thematic scope , a n amazin g and sometimes frightening 
1 Ibid . 
2~. , p. 1o8 
JIb i d • , p • 1 o 7 
4Ibid . 
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imaginative power. And yet, it is Poe ~vho emphasizes 
in the writing of literature the idea of the rela-
tionship between the task of an artist and the strict 
1 logic of a mathematical problem. It is Poe himself 
,.,rho rejects the "intoxication of the heart 11 and 
introduces the term "calculation" in his poetic 
theories. 2 
In rendering his observations of himself as 
a short-story writer Poe notes that 11 a certain unique 
or single effect 11 J has to be preconceived. Then 
certain incidents can be inve~ted that are combined 
in such a way "as may best aid him [the >vri teE.7 in 
4 
establishing his preconceived effect." Poe speci-
fies Irvine;' s idea of "nicety of execution"5 when 
he postulates: 11 If his [the 'vriter'i/ v ery initial 
sentence tend not to the outbringing of this effect, 
then he has f a iled in his first step. In the whole 
composition there should be no word written6 , of 
which the tendency, direct or indirect, is not to 
the one pre-esta blished design."? These two elements , 
functional detail and unity of the whole are enla rged 
upon as well in Poe's famous Philosophy of Composi-
tion ( 1846 ). To achieve r~is unity Poe prefers "ccrn-
8 
mencing with the consideration of an effect." Then 
he constructs a plot a nd fills in all the necessary 
details. 11 Every plo~ must be elaborated to its 
d~nouement before anything be a ttempted with the pen. 
It is only with the d~nouement constantly in view 
that we c a n give a plot its indispensable air of con-
sequence, or causation, by making the incidents, and 
1c£. H. Friedrich, op. ci ~ ., p . Jo. 
2 Ibid ., p . 26 . The Gt1r man Novalis had used 
thi s term in his Fra&:-::en te ( 1798 ); quot e d in H . 
Friedrich, ££· cit., p. 2o1. 
p. 1 o8. 
JT!J.e C01r.plete Hor~~s of' Edcrnr .:i.llan ? oe_, XI , 
4 Thid . 
5cf . above, p. 14 
6
cf. Irving's 11 aw1cward sentence," above , p. 14 
7 The Complete \vorks of Edg<:lr Allan Poe , XI, 
p . loB. 8 ~-· , XIV, p. 194 
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espec~ally the tone at all points, tend to the de-
velopment of' the intent~o~'l. " 1 By stressing incident 
and tone as vital for reaching a preconce~ved effect 
Poe ~ntroduces a new aspect of the 'rriting of short 
fiction. At the same t~me, however, he reveals one 
of the l~mitat~ons of h~s concept of the short story. 
"Hav~ng chosen," Poe 1<~rites, "a novel, first, and 
secondly a viv~d effect, I consider whether ~t can 
2 be best 11rought by incident or tone." Although 
treatment of tone, atmosphere, and action are major 
structural devices for the writer as well as for the 
critic, Poe apparently d~sregarded elements such as 
handling of character, time, space, and universals. 
Any of these elements may become the pivot of' a 
story; for the writer, 1<1ho makes his other structur-
al details iead up to ~t and g~ve emphasis to ~t, or 
for the cr~t~c, who, ~n an analys~s, starts with th~s 
pivot and gradually reveals the funct~on of all the 
other ele~ents related to ~t. Nevertheless , Poe ~s 
the f~rst crit~c of the short story as a un~que 
form of literature who · distinguishes clearly between 
structural elements . that may - depending on the 
writer's preconce~ved effect - ga~n greater or less 
significance. 
Poe's postulate that every s~ngle part in a 
short story :nust h ave a certa~n function, namely tha t 
of serving sign~f~cantly the ~dea of t~e whole,is 
still valid today •3 His knowledge of and empha sis on 
artist~c control could have allowed him to produce 
superb pieces in the field of short prose fiction, 
not only in the n a rrow scope o f theme h e dealt with, 
but in general. His 'neurotic' concentration on the 
presentation of the atmosphere of occultism, death 
and horror prevented him from a fuller ~nterpretation 
of l~fe. Though technical~7 perfect, Poe's stories 
prove to be only a partia l exploita t i on of his in-
spired theoretical ins ights . It was left to a later 
generation of short - story writers and critics to 
fulfil a nd expand Poe's theories . 
1~.' p. 193 
2 Ibid., p. 194 
JThe need for total releva n c e in art h a s, of 
course, been reali ~ed befor e Poe . Hi s u chievement ~s 
a r e for111Ula t iori of this i d e a with r e s pect to the short 
story. 
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b. Hawthorne: The Allegorical Story 
In his conu11ents on his own short stories 
Hawthorne, contrary to Irving and Poe, shows little 
interest in the formal aspects of short prose fiction. 
Four main elements characteristic of the form of his 
stories can, hO"'vever, be clearly recognized in his 
theoretical r emarks as l'lell as in his stories. Haw-
thorne emphasizes theme more tha n do his predecessors; 
he eruploys ·allegory to present his themes; and he 
makes use of 'romance' as a vehicle for his moral 
point. Hawthorne is obviously aware of the fact that 
it is this love of a llegory that prevents his sto~ies 
from winning hirn "greater reputation." 1 The stories 
are most~y too heavily didactic to attract the modern 
rea der. Hawthorne uses romance to veil his fictional 
material with an "evanescent flavor" of the " Nar-rel-
2 lous." This he finds difficult in "a country where 
there is no shadow, no antiquity, no mystery, no 
picturesque a nd g loomy wrong."J 
Hawthorne's strong emphasis on a moral often 
make s his stories appear old-fashioned compared to 
Poe's. The reader is allvays told what to make of the 
story, and little is l eft for his imagination to dis-
cover. There is a clear authorial attitude under-
lying hiH stories that often spoils the subtlety of 
presentation. 
In spite of these shortcoming s Hawthorne must 
be r~garded as an i mportant contributor to the theory 
of the short story. He sticks closely to the idea of 
unity of i mpression and, at the srune time, streeses 
the need for theme . \vnile Poe restricts the world 
which his stories present through his n <lrrow choice 
1The Conml e te 'forks of· Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
ed. Georg.-eParsons Lathrop ( 1Jo.s ton: Houghton~ ~·di'flin 
Co., 1883) . II, 1o7 ; quoted in Current-Garcia and 
Patrick, £F. . cit • , p . 1 5 . 
2 Preface to The House of the Sev en Gat, l es , 
quoted in Danforth n;s-s , Tl1e _A!2~rica_E_ Short Story 
( Pamphlets on American \fri te:;.· s , Nu 111b er ·14; Iviinneapolis: 
Universi ty of ~-innesota Pr ess, 1963), p . 12 . 
Jibid. 
1 0f theme , Hawthorne introduces into the short story 
serious themes such as human conflicts resulting 
from guilt, intellectual and moral pride, sin and 
remorse. In The hinister's Black Veil2 the theme 
of consciousness of sin is given literary form, 
Roger l\lalvin's BurialJ presents the theme of re-
morse, in QE_. HeidiGJaer' s Experiment 4 Ha,.vthorne ex-
plores the theme of people rejuvenated while their 
v ices remain the same, The Birthmark5 and Rappacci-
'6 n~' s Daughter portra~r the scientist 1vho sacrifices 
his greatest good in order to reach scientific per-
fection. In attempting to reveal some truth by the 
artistic presentation not of an external but of a 
moral world Hawthorne shows his close relationship 
with Transcendentalism and relig:' .. ous thinkin g. A 
moral world appears most convincingly incorporated 
in art through allegory. By projecting our every-
day world into the realm of all<?.gory Ha\vthorne tries 
to convey the higher truth of his moral world. He 
succeeds most convincingly in achieving this aim 
\vhere he disguises his didactic intention by means 
of dramatic presentation, as is the c ase in Yo~Ulg 
Goodman Bro\m. 7 
c. Frederick B. Perkins on Poe's Ideas 
When Poe devaluated long epic ;,.rorks in order 
to prove the short story's superiority he had done 
so by transferring his criticism of the long poem to 
the level of prose ~vri ting. By saying, ho'''ever, that 
2o 
1Po e ' s ma~n th 1 t 
.... emes are: . mys ery or detective; 
2. s cience fiction; J. Gothic horror . 
2 (1 8J6 ) 
3 (18J2) 
lt-(1 8J7) 
5(184J) 
6 (1844) 
7 (18J5) 
there cannot be any aesthetically satisfying long 
poem, as emotional tension cannot be sustained over 
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a long period, he was begging the question. Frederick 
B. Perkins, in his preface to Devil-Puzzlers and Other 
Studies 1 , points out the mistake in Poe's preliminary 
assumption "that the only poems are those where a 
single pang of high and passionate emotion is their 
efficient cause, as it is their object and eff~ct -
2 that is, that lyrics are the only poems . " Likewise 
Pe,·~Icins c,')rrects Poe's extreme statements about 'the· 
superiority of short prose fiction over long novels. 
"Now· the prose tale, or short story, is not the 
highest order of prose composition, any more than the 
lyric of poetical; but it is entitled, like the lyric, 
to a high rank. It compa res with other prose compo-
sitions as the lyric does with the epic, or narra tive, 
or dramatic poem; as a me lody with an opera or a 
~onata."J However valua ble Perkins's statements are 
as a corrective of Poe' s some1vhat extreme as E":umptions, 
the compa ri s on of the short story with a melody and 
the long piece of prose fiction with an opera or 
sonata appears to be r8sh. For Perkins's comparison 
implie s that a short story ma y be embedded in any 
longe r form of prose fiction as a melody may become 
. part of an opera . At the time ,,,hen Perk~ns wrote 
thfJSe comments the short story h a d, hmveve r, r•as sed 
the stage where it could still be used as an anecdote 
dovetailed into the structure of a novel. Once it 
:forms an interweaving element o:f a longer piece of 
prose the short story lo s es its completeness and 
self-sufficiency as a created organic unity, and thus 
c ease s to exist. 
1 (New Yurk : G. P . Putnam's Sons , 1877 } . 
XV-XI X ; qu oted in Current -Garcia a n d Patrick , 
op. cit . r pp. 1 8f. 
2 Perk i n s ' s pre:fc::·ce t o Devil -Puzzl ers a n d 
Other Stud~~ , p . XVIII. 
)Ibid. 
pp . 
d. Chekhov: Objectivi.ty, Realistic Detail, In-
direct Characterization, Framework, 
and the Story ;vi thout Beginning 
and End 
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The biggest step forward since Poe in the de-
velopment of the theory of the short story and in the 
short-story art itself was certainly made by Anton 
Chekhov. }'rom his Letters on the Short Story, the Dra-
ma, and Other Literary Topics 1 we ~ain a vivid im-
pression of how much aware Chekhov was of all the 
technical problems he and contemporary writers had 
to face. By giving technical advice to other writers 
h e reveals to us in brilliantly clear analyses their 
faults and his artistic convictions. And again, as 
1vas the c ase >'lith Poe, it is a clear-sighted, pierc-
ing intellect that appears before us, taking poor 
pieces of literature apa::-t and show·ing their basic 
weaknesses. In one lette:t• Chekhov warns a friend 
who is a 1.;ri ter that the flaws he is going to point 
outto him "have a technical rather than a critico--
li terary interest . 112 1ve have to reject, however, 
the possible reproach that Chekhov's art is intel-
lectual rather than imagin ative , for like Poe, 
Chekhov regards imagj_nation and intuition as basic 
requirements to be moulded in the hands of a 
technically-conscious artist. 
One of the main weaknesses Chekhov finds in 
contemporary writing is all indulgence in subjectivity. 
He condemns the writer who is not capable of gaining 
a detached attitude that would enable him to distin-
guish beh;een trifles and significant details in 
ivri ting . 11 S 1.lbj e ctivi t y is a terrible thing. It is 
b a d in this alone, that it r ev eals the ~uthor's 
h s.nds and f'eet . 11 J It is particularly the tradition-
al authorial comment that Chekhov attacks here, the 
author 's officious inte r fe rence with the world of 
1Ed. Louis S . Friedland , trans . Constance 
Garn.att (Ne w· York: J-.1inton , Ba lch .: :nd Co . , 1 924); 
quoted in Current-Ga rcia and Patrick, op. c it ., 
pp. 2o-24. 
2 A. Chekhov , .£E.! cit., p . 1o6. 
Jibid.' 69 . 
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his story. 'l'o acquire, inst ead, objectivity, Chekhov 
suggests: "One needs Lsic7 only to b e more honest, to 
throw oneself overboard everywhere, not to obtrude 
one self into the hero ••• 111 Chekhov's emphasis is 
clearly on objectivity in writing, a n d all the other 
technica l aspect s of prose writing that he mentions 
suggest obje ctivity as an underlying b a sic trait. 
In his statements about the presentation of 
Nature Chekhov r ejects commonplaces and sentimentali-
. ty as t wo mai~ evils . For an adequate descriptiop 
f' D 
of'Nature he demands b revity and realistic detail. 
"In my opini')n a truG description of Nature should 
be very brief' and have a charac t e r of relevance. 112 
"Commonp l a ces one ought to abandon ."J As to the i m-
portance of r ealist i c de tail Ch ek hov says, 11 in de -
scriptions of Nature one ought t o s e ize upon the l i ttle 
p a rticulars, g1·ouping them in such a 1vay tha t, in 
.r e ading, when you shut your eyes, you get a picture. 114 
A more general demand tha t Chekhov makes besides the 
requirement of seizing 11 little particulars 11 is ab-
solute homesty and sincera ty in art. One could as 
well use the term 'ori~inality' in its tota l mean ing . 
By origina lly adopting one r ealis tic det ail, a 
'vri ter, Chekhov a rgue s, is a ble to animate Nature 
more than by making u se of e l aborate cl~ ch~-pictures 
which h e finds in the light fiction of t h e d:..y . 
Chekhov wishes to see what applies to t he d e -
acription of Nature transferred onto t h e leve1 of 
characterization. 11 In the sphere of psychology , de-
tails are a l s o the thing . God preserve u s from 
commonplaces ." 5 His basic t endency to present a 
s ection of r eal ity objectively rather than s ubj ec-
tively l eads Chekhov to the i dea t hat character 
should n ot b e r,resented a1.:;.thorJally. 11Best of a ll is 
it to av oid depicting the h ero's s t ate of mind ; you 
ought to tr.y to make it clear from the hero's actions ."6 
1 Ibid . 
2 Ibid., p . ?o 
.3 Ibid . 
l~ Ibid . 
5 Ibid ., p. 71 
6~. 
Referring to a story ~1ich presents two main charac-
ters Chek.hov comments: "It is not necessary to por-
tray many characters. The centre of cravity should 
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be in two persons: him and her." 1 lfi th this remark 
Chekhov has hit on a significant difference between 
short and long pieces of prose fiction. The "centre 
of gravity" can be much more closely determined in 
short fiction - it is much more conspicuous and 
exerts a far more powerful influence on its surround-
ing structural elements than does the "centre of 
gravity", if there is a clearly visible one, in the 
novel . In the novel, as in short fiction, there may 
be one predominant or two main characters about 
whom the "'vhole structure is built. Yet, side-charac-
ters, sub-plots, description of customs and the pre-
sentation of society or the stress on different 
kinds of development usually distract from the force 
which the "centre of gravity" in the novel can e.::~­
ert. Chekhov, 'lvi th fascinating insight into the 
architectural laws of fiction, was the first to de-
pict tha t b as ic difference. 
The question of central forces in a story is 
closely r e l ated to the problem of selection. Chekhov' .s 
com:nent on this issue reads : 11 From a crowd of leading 
or subordinate cha r a cters one selects one person 
only - wife or husban d; one puts him on the canvas 
and paints him alone, making him prominent, while the 
others one scatters ever the canvas like small coin." 2 
The novel and novel-like forms h ave as a characteris-
tic el.ement an a ccumulation of ' novelistic amplifica-
tions ' such as description of habits and customs, 
portraya.J.s of societies, or the presentation of de -
velopment of cha racter. The short story , says Chekhov, 
is not able to u se an.:i of these techniques without 
ceasints to belong to this particular genre. The short 
story has to be strictly . selective . Poe had al:l;eady im-
plied the idea of sel ection in his concept of "unity 
J 
of effect~· · Chekhov explicitly d emands it. And as he 
p. 1o6. 
1 Ibid. 
2 Ibid. , p. 11 f. 
3 
'l'he ComJ2let~~ork~_..2f. f~d_ga:r_-_All2E_ Poe , XI , 
stresses in particular the structural element of 
characterization, it seems only natural that the 
term 'selection' should be mentioned in connection 
with the portrayal of character. Chekhov's idea of 
selecting one important detail out of a crowd of 
more or less signif'ica.nt things is clearly meant to 
apply to an artist's task in general terms. By 
means of selection and rearrangement he forms a 
new artistic reality out of a given though random 
world. However, whereas absolutely strict selec~ion 
, ~ 
iii the longer forms o!' prose fiction is not essen-
tial, it is vital for the short story. An author in 
a novel may allow his n arrator to be carried away 
by the mere joy of narrating and still be able to 
give these amplifications a proper function w·i thin 
the looser narrative structure. In the type of the 
short story which Chekhov has in mind the artist 
has to "slough off at one stroke all that is use-
less"1 to give his story strict homogeneity . 
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Another structural element which is particu-
larly significant \vi thin the short story, Chekhov 
s ays , is that of narr8.tive density. "You must give 
the reader no chance to recover: he must always be 
2 kept in suspense. " Chekhov, here, underlines his 
idea that a writer should put down onl~~ what appears 
to b e absolutely necessary . Scenes and descr~.ptions 
must not be 11 dragged out unduly."J The reader must 
not be a llowed to lean back and , after havin~ 
grasped the main point of a section, skim through 
the passages \vhich only parap!1rase that main idea 
before a ne\v important item catches his i magination. 
This same idea o!' narrative density in the short 
story unuerlies Chelchov's criticism of a contempo-
rary writer of short prose fiction: "Your works 
l ack the compa ctness that makes short thing s ~live. 
There is skill in your stories ; there is talent, 
1Ibid., 
2 Ibid., 
3Ibid . 
p. 
p . 
82 . 
1o6. 
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J.i terary sense, but v ery slight art. 111 Chelchov, like 
other modern artists, is so concerned with the con-
scious process of arranging the structural elements 
of a piece of fiction artistically that he gives 
art this clear, though somewhat narrow, definition . 
In doing so he apparently had in mind the original 
2 
meaning of the word. To illustrate his point more 
lucidly he enlarges upon his concept of compa ctness : 
"You a re either too lazy, II he ivri tes in the sa.me 
1 ,· '- -'- G o .. ~..er, "or you do not wish to slough off at one 
stroke all ·~hat is useless. To make a i'ace from marble 
means to remove from the slab everything that is not 
t he face."J Talent, taste, i magination, a ll these 
gifts a short story writer must h ave as basic con-
stituents. Yet, despite all these endo,vments the 
same writer, Chekhov implies, would still not be 
able to produce anything but l ight :fiction unless 
he were prepared to acquire that necessary artistic 
and intellectual control which achieves "the com-
pactness that makes short things alive."4 
This last brillia ntly formulated sta t ement 
suggests that compactness or density is a trait 
more typical of good short prose fiction than of 
long forws. Unfortunately Chekhov does not go into 
greater detail on t 3ds particular point. 1ve !':ave to 
be content >vi th the remark that "long detailed lvorks 
have their Oivn peculiar aims , >vhich require a most 
careful execution r egardless of the tota.l i mpression. 11 5 
The first part of Chekhov' s si~atement is valuable as 
a formal finding: l ength in fict ion, reeardless of the 
theme which is treated , demand~ its Olvn s tructura l 
la1vs and aims. The second part co't!ld be strongly 
criticised by ~afenders of the long f orm. Chekhov 
would, howe v e r, h a v e r estr icted his generaliz~tion in 
1J,bid ., p. 82. 
2 Cf'. e.g . t he La tin "artifex" 
3A. Chekhov, op. cit., pp. 82f. 
~· Ibid . , p. 82 . 
5 Ibid • , p . 1 o 6 . 
in some '\vay, i:f he had known such a long and at the 
same time dense ,,ork as James Joyce's Ulys s es. 
However he goes on to say, "in short stories it is 
1 better to say not enough than to say too much, 11 
A whole generation o:f short story writers2 \vas not 
able to give the development o:f this ne1..,r literary 
genre rnore momentum than did this statement and its 
practice in Chekhov's art. Suddenly we have both as 
a demand and as a literary criterion in the art of 
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the short story the technique o:f suggestion. How 
l- 0 
wide a gap there is bet'\veen this insight and Irving's 
or Hawthorne's ideas! It would not surprise a 2oth 
century reader i:f Chekhov's statement h a d been are-
flection o:f the general Zeitgeist. But Chekhov ap-
parently had to defend his artistic position and 
postulation o:f an objective art within the short 
story against contemporary writers who thought his 
art showed an "indi:f:ference to good and evil, lack 
of ideals and ideas."3 In his defence o:f his method 
of portraying horse-thieves Chekhov writes : "You 
1vould have me, "'vhen I describe horse-thieves, say: 
1 Stealing horses is a n evil. ' But that has bee0 uo 
knolvn for a g es without my saying so . Let the jury 
judge them; it's my job simply to show '\vha t ~3ort of 
4 people they are." Chekhov believes that moralizing 
should be eliminated from ~rt and :from the short 
story in particular as a foreign body. "O:f course it 
would be pleasant," he e xplains, 11 to combine art with 
a sermon, but for me per sonally it is extremely dif-
ficult and almost i mpossible, owing to the conditions 
of tech.nique. 11 5 If a 1vri ter is to portray hors e-
thieves in the limite d n a rra tive space of a short 
story ohe 11 must all the time s p e a k and think in their 
tone and :feel in their spirit, otherwi~. e ••• the 
1 Ibid . 
2 Cf. e . g. the s chool o:f 0, Henry 
3 A, Chekhov, op . cit . , p . 64 . 
4Ib. 0 ~a. 
5Ibi d. 
.~ 
o. 
' 
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~mage becomes blurred and the story will not be as 
1 (:ompact as all short stories ought to be." Chekhov 
wishes to leave it completely to the "reader to add 
for himself the subjective elements that are lacking 
2 in the story." Subjectivity, here, is understood 
as an illegal breach of tone and technique that 
spoils the impression of immediacy and homogeneous 
effect a sto:-:·y should have on the reader. 
Strict selection, suggestion a nd the demands 
of consistent. obj e ctivity appear to lead Chekho~ to 
~ D 
th'e drastic notion that the writer of the convention-
al story should strike out both beginning and end to 
make it a proper short story. Chekhov obviously be-
J.ieves t hat a ny deta iled introduction to or conclusion 
of a significant situation properly belongs to the 
realm of the nove l a nd novel-l ike structures. He re-
gards these parts as 'novelistic amplifica tions' and 
as such wishes to eliminate them from the 'pure' 
short-story structure. Mos t modern short stories have 
the 'open beginnin g' and 'open end' as one o f their 
most prominent cha racteristics. At the b eginning of 
Chekhov's stories the ::r.eader find s himself abruptly 
c onfronted with a world that seems to h a v e been 
hidden from his eyes by a curtain which has suddenly 
been r eo.10ved. Then, after he has gained a certain se-
curity as an observ e r within this world of f;ctional 
r eality, the reader is s hocked out of it again by an 
w1.expected a n d abrupt ending lea vin5 him to form his 
O'\vn conclusions and explanations. 
In a lvay this device ::.mplies a new t ype of 
rea der. The author accepts him, f r om the v ery begin-
ning , as mature enou gh to decide for hiulsAlf'. He 
allows him to mix the objectively presented fictional 
rea lity freely with his o;vn subjective ingredients. 
Both the old type of story , t hough conclusive, and 
the new type with its abrupt ending step out of their 
frame in some wa y . But , whereas tlle old story does so 
by handing moral guidance to its reader, the type 
Chekhov de;nands steps out of its frame only by ir~­
spiri ng the mature reader' s imagination to make 
autonomous decisions. 
Chekhov's influence is immense and has, in 
fact, seldom been questioned. It would, however, 
h a ve been even more revolutionary, had Chekhov's 
theories and stor ies been known to a wider \·/estern 
reading public than was the c a se at the time of his 
writing. It iv'as . only in 19o9 , wi t h the famous traus -
l at ions o f Chekhov's art and l et ters by Constance 
0 
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Garnett, that the full impact of Chekhov's r evolution-
ary literary techniques became effective .in the 1vest . 
e. H'o:'!nry J ames: Psycholoe ical Realism 
In the art of observing and rende ring one's 
own process of creation Henry James is a true suc-
cessor of Poe. The Art of the Novel 1 c annot be called 
a "philosophy of composition", as it is chronolog ical-
ly arranged, not systematically. It is more concerned 
with representation of the "grm .... th of his [James' 2-l 
whole operative consciousness 112 than with a systemat-
ic presentation of t e chnical aspects of fiction. H~w­
ever subjective the Prefaces may appear to be, they 
reveal their author's deep interest in the making of 
art the r e cording of which has b ecome and extremely 
subtle and fascinating art itself. J ames's ~heoreti­
c a l remarks on the technique of fiction-writing , as 
far as 1ve kno1v from the Prefaces and Notebooks3 , are 
1The Art of' t ne Novel: Critica l Prefaces by 
Henry J ames , introduc::ion by Hichard P . Blackmur 
( Ne \v York: Cha rle s Scribner'a Sons , 1935 ). 
2 Ib'd · d t' . . 
. ~ . , ~ntro · uc ~on, p . v~~
JThe :i':otebooks o i' Henr James, ed . F. 0 . 
Natthiessen a nd Kenneth B. ~urdock New York : Oxford 
Univers ity Press , 1947). 
all the more important within the theory of prose 
writing and of short prose writing because his art 
can be regarded as a turning point from the 19th to 
the 2oth century. And although he cannot be called 
a short-story writer par excellence, his influence 
Jo 
on the developruent of l'lhat is generally and in this 
thesis called the ' modern short story' 1 is inva luable. 
In 2oth century litera ture the short sT-ory 
adopts more and more as a general unde:-::-lying theme 
t b l scepb i. cal~ questioning, psychologically analYs-· 
ing attitude of modern man . This basic attitude is 
given clear expression in James' s art through the 
technique generally known as psychological realism. 
Traditional narrative techniques with a stress on 
a succession of external events are repla ced by 
presentation of the most subtle psychic nuance s and 
reactions. This new handline of a g iven reality is 
based on the honest atte;,Jp t to gain valid insig·hts 
into our precarious human existence. This at~empt 
is the co~non ground on which one can compare 
James's art within the field of the short form with 
the modern short story. It is fairly obvious that the 
me thod of psychological r ealism is neither typical 
of the short story form nor of the long types of 
prose fiction . Only if it is combined i•Ti th certain 
ot~1er devices w·ill it become an element of tl-H~ one 
or the other. 'J:'he d i fferent forms result from an 
emph asis either on themes and techni ques that re-
quire expansive treatment or on ones that dema nd ex-
t . 2 reme compress1on. 
James 's emphasis is clea rly on the develoE.-
ment of complex psycholog ical structures ~hat d emand 
great detail and wGuld suffer 1mder too str ict a 
formal compres.sion. " Shad.; s a nd differences , 11 Jane s 
writ es , "varieties and styles , the value above all 
of the idea h appily developed, l a n &uished , to ex-
tinction, under the h a rtl-and-fas t rule o f the ' from 
1Cf. below, the preliminary definitiv e de-
scription of the ruod ern s hort story, Pa rt I , 
Chapter I, 4.See also Part I, Chapter IV, J. 
2. Cf. Part I, Chapte r II. 
.... 
six to eic;ht thousand words. '" 1 Henry James kept 
either to the novel or "delighted in the shapely 
2 
nouvelle." In the longer forms he could allow his 
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themes to taJce shape gradually. 'l'he themes which 
James especially cherishes can all be called 1 long-
themes'J, as they all rely heavily on development. 
His inter11ational theme, for exaQple, in order to be 
aesthetically satisfying requires the carefu l pre-
sentation of characters with different cultural back-
grounds a:nd t he portrayal of \vhole social groups. 
& 
The psychic conflict of seeking experience or avoid-
ing illumination, the juxtaposition of conventions, 
growing love or d e cay demand the more detailed treat-
ment of which James is an unquestiona ble .;;aster. If 
such a 
. , 
1 long-then1e 1 is depicted within too narrow a 
fictional space the result cannot be aesthetically 
satisfying. "Roderick Hudson falls to pieces too 
quickly," says Richard P , Blackmur summarizing James's 
o1vn criticism on the book. 4 " .G'ven though he L}{oderick 
Hudso!!J is special and eminent, still he must not 
live, change , and disintegrate too rap idly; he loses 
verisimilitude by so doing. His grea t .capacitiy for 
2:uin is projected on too sma ll a field. n5 
The emphasis di s played in the form o£' the 
modern short story on the other hand is evidently on 
the subjection of the tech~lique of psychological re-
.. l evation to the unity of a significant s ituation, 
character trait and incident. Psychological realism 
is used in the short form to present one revea ling 
human situation, a splinter of h uman reality, not a 
full-scale picture o f a complex world. 
James's preference for the nouvelle and novel 
must n ot , however, lead us to assume tha t his <trt shows 
1 H. James , Prefaces, p . 2 2 o. 
2 Ihid. 
JCf. below, . Part I, Chapter II . 
4 H. James, Prefaces, Introduction, pp . xxii. 
5' . 
lli:9.· 
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any signs of lacking artistic control. On the con-
trary. He refers to The Turn of the Scre1.; as a 11 piece 
of ingenuity pure and simple, of cold artist~c cal-
1 
culation, 11 a term that reminds us of Navalis, Poe, 
and Baudelaire. 2 Quite obviously James hated 
"looseness •.. of conception or execution ... con-
temptuously."J He calls the artist a "modern alche-
mist"4 whom art burdens with the "supreme labour of 
r:: 
intelligence . 11 :J 
The two opposing :forces of imaginative and in-
~ 
tellectual artistic control are always present in his 
mind. Recollecting the makine of The Turn of the 
Screw, Jar:1es says, "the thing '"as to aim at absolute 
singleness, clearness and roundness, and yet to de-
pend on an imagination \'lorl{.ing freely, working (call 
it) with extravagance; by which law it wouldn't be 
thinkable except as free and wouldn't be amusing 
-y-
except as controlled." 
Out of the great number of technical devices 
James mentions in his Prefaces a nd Notebooks only a 
few can be discussed here; preferably those that, al-
though to be found in the novels as 1·1ell, add essen-
tially to the form 1-~Thich the nouvelles and short 
stories dis play. 
One of the important technical innovations 
James introduces is his "central intelligence" and , 
combined with it, his particular method of indirect 
presentation. Using an abstraction or a concrete in-
cident "he meditates upon it, lets it develop ••• com~ 
presses and pares the development until he has found 
the method by which he c an dramatise it, give it a 
centra l intelligence wh ose fortune will be his theme, 
1 H. J ames, Prefac es , P• . 172. 
2
cf. above , p. 17. 
3n. J ames , Prefaces , I ntroduction, p. xvi. 
4
-Ibid.-,- p. xi. 
5Ib . ' 10.. 
6
.;!bid., p. 172 
•" 
and shape ~t ~n a ... story as a cons~stent and 
self-suff~c~ent orean~sm." 1 
Everyth~ng w~th~n the story is un~f~~d by 
and dependent on th~s dev~ce of the central ~ntell~­
gence. It is a centre of consciousness that sees, 
conce~ves, interprets, and discusses what the reader 
can only assume to happen beh~nd an ~nv~s~ble cur-
tain. The reader is offered a real~ty wh~ch has been 
f~ltered through the consc~ousness of James's cre-
ated intell~gent. c entre. The subject ~s no longer 
what happened but what a spec~ally em~nent character 
• 
feels and th~nks about what happened. Consequently, 
JJ 
act~on ~n the trad~t~onal sense ~s rep laced by a 
series of reflect~ons on real~ty g~ven by the central 
character. 
Zames's method j u stly deserves the term ' psy-
cholog~cal real~s1n 1 , for, as in real life, our know-
ledge of somebody's personal~ty ~s not gained by 
means o~ descr~pt~on, but by grasp~ng more and more 
tiny a nd subtle ind~cations, spl~nters and fragments 
of h~s psyche. Th~s does not necessar~ly mean that 
James portrays rea l peopl e • His cha racters are real 
~n the sense that they b ehave according to what we 
know about the laws of psychology · and in that they 
are ind~v~dual enough to pass as h uman. 
His ~nterme~Iate ~ntelligence allows J ames 
to el~m~na te trad~ t~onal barriers bet\·Teen the world 
of his s tory and the reader. A ma jor effect of t h is 
indirect presentation is objectivity. 11 0bj ect~vity, 11 
J ames r emeinbers , "cante from the ~mposed absence of 
that ' go~ng beh~nd,' to compass explanat~ons and 
arnpl~f~cations , t0 drag out odds and ends from the 
' mere ' storyteller ' s great property-shop of aids to 
illust~at~on. 112 Once the writer of prose t ears him-
self away from subj ectiv~ty,J James a r gues , " some-
thing ~n the v ery nature, ~n the f~ne rig our, of th~s 
special sacrifice (which is c apable of affecting the 
1 Ibid., introduction ~ p, xvi, 
2 Ibid. ' p . 1 1 1 • 
3cf. Chek.hov ' s comments on th~s problem , 
a bove, pp . 22-29. 
:formlover, I think, as really more o:f a projected 
forw than any other) lends it moreover a coercive 
1 
charm. 11 
J4 
In rendering most subtle shades and nuances 
James develops and s t resses a new type of characteri-
zation. ~eanincs and feelings are presented in a re-
fined way that Has unknow·n in literature before. His 
preoccupatioh with character seems to reach a point 
where any incident w·orth literary treatment suggest s 
a story through which a portrait can be reveale~. 
f 0 
Th'o care:fully presented process of the revelation of 
a chara cter is what interests Jar.~es infinitely more 
than incidents. 11A character is interesting, 11 he 
writes, "as it comes out, and by the process and du-
ration of that emergence. 112 Necessarily t h e stress 
on process and duration must lea<i away from the co:n-
cepts of short treatment of fiction and towards those 
of lonc er fictiona l forms . 
The tendenc;y tm.,rards narrative length is 
heightened by t he fact that James, while follo1ving 
the slow emergence of a character , is carried a'I:>Iay 
by his gi:ft of filling in a multitude of psycholog i-
c o l details. This h as a distinct influence on the re-
lation between 'reading-time' and 'narrated time.' 
The minute d epiction of emotions and tl"'')u ghts t ends 
to•.rards a slowing d o1,m of the flux of the 'n::::rra t ed 
time ' so that, in certain passages, it t akes the rea-
d e r a long time to peruse what would have taken the 
fictional person p r actically no tir:te to think and 
:fee l. James usually prefers d-irecting a strea.n o:f 
thought towards moments o±~ recognition, and thus 
giving a full portrait of an individual, to grasping 
one signif'icant human situation and giving it artistic 
weight and val·-.J.e through his l>~rfect craftsmanship. 
Another t e chnical device connected ,.,i 1:11. indi-
rect presentation is J ames 's use of drama tization . 
He regards scenic prese:..1ta tion as his 11 absolute 'i his 
1 
.H. J a mes, Prefaces , p. 111. 
2 Ibid ., p . 12 7 f . 
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11 imperative, 11 his 11 only salvation. 111 From his plays 
James had learned how to design scenarios for his 
fictional works. Dialogue has so dominating a posi-
tion in his art that some structures appear to be suc-
cessions of scenes and acts rather than narrative 
pieces in the traditional sense. 
All these technical aspects seem to have little 
to do with the short-story form. James himself invented 
them for and used them preferably in his longer fic-
tional wor~s. But all these devices have within them 
the potential for use in short fiction as well, if the 
stress on development is repla ced by an emphasis on 
the presentation of singleness in situation and charac-
ter. 
Later generations of short story writers make 
extensive use of J·ames ' s i :nnovations2 and he himself, 
at times, strives for rigorous foresh ortening in his 
narratives. James is well awa re of the effec t on den-
sity in art ""lvhich this foreshortening, the "excision 
of the irrelevant 11 3 0an have. He ""lvrites, 11 therein lies 
the secret of the appeal ••• of the s uccessfully for-
shortened thing, where representation is arrived at 
not by the addition of items .•• but by the art of 
figuring synthetically, a compactness into which the 
i magination may cut thick, as into the rich density 
. 4 
of wedding-c ake . 11 e>r he com..1ents on the ""lvri ting o :f 
Europe5 -t;hat he 11 undertook the brevity ..• a nd again 
arrived at it by the innumerably repeated chemical re-
ductions and condensations that tend to make o f the 
very chort story ••• one of the costliest ••• forms 
of composition." 6 
Once James is able to tear hiwself a\vay from 
giving minute psychic developments and concentrates 
1 H. James, Noteboolcs, p . xviii. 
2 cf. e.g. the use of a central intelligence 
in J"ames Joyce's The Dead ( 19 14), or the illurnina tion 
of cha racter in Edith li11arton' s The }:iss ion of Jane 
(19o4). 
JH. James, Preface~, p. 278. 
1~l"b. ' 87f , p • . • 
5 (19oo) 
6 ~.James, Prefaces, pp. 239f. 
J6 
1 
more on what he calls the "very short story" he is 
well aware of the fact that he must firmly stress 
cornpactness and 11 simplicity" in order to be able to 
~'produce the rich effect. 112 James is conscious of the 
danger his psychologica l interest has for the shorter 
forms . The "space hunger" of his t hemes has to be 
mastered without killing the valuable " explosiv€ 
principle in one's material. 11 J Conspicuously James 
never goes as far as subduing this explosive quality 
in his material, except, perhaps, as he says, in 
. ~ . . 4 
RLderick Hudson • 
. 
Desp ite his preference for developments 
James is able to produce pe .;_·fect examples within the 
::>hort form as 1·:ell. The reason for this may be seen 
in the fact that he always consciously distinguishes 
b et1·1een wha t he terms "anecdotic ·' and "deve l opmental" 
themes.5 
A story is regarded as anec dotic if it can be 
treated as a single inc ident, and as developmental 
if it requires detailed accret~ons. The t1-.ro types ob -
vious ly overlap and , as is the case with Greville 
6 Fane , have been deliberately mixed by James . "The 
subj e ct , in this little composition, is ' develop-
menta l' eno1;gh, \'lhi l e the form has to make the 
anecdotic concession ; and yet 1"i"ho shaLl say that for 
the right effect of a sma ll h a rmony the fus~_ '.)n has 
failed?"? 
The modern reader feels that J ame s apparent-
ly does not n eed much of an incident to see an element 
of possible development in it. He is never able to 
keep hims e lf dm.vn to the limit he h a s in mind at the 
beginning. "Short s tories became nouvelles and nou-
v elles b e came novels ," l! .... . 0 . :t-1atthiessen a nd Kenneth 
1Ibid. : 
2 Ibid.' p. 278 . 
Jibid. 
4 Cf . above , p . J1. 
5 H. James, Prefa~. ' 
6(1 892 ) 
p. 2J4. 
7 H. J a mes, Prefaces , p . 2J4 . 
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B. },urdock comment on this problem in James's art. 1 
James is always afraid that brevity is achieved at 
the expense of some other literary value. The result 
of this struggle between trying to achieve brevity 
and 1 at the same time , not ·wasting any v aluable 
material is the nouve lle, James ' s favourite shorter 
form. Commenting on The Coxon Fund2 he expresses his 
fascina tion '.vi th the 11 effort to do the complicate d 
thing with a strong brevity and lucidity - to arrive, 
en behalf of .the multiplicity, at a certain sci~nce 
i ' 0 
of. control. J"..nfinitely attractive [i~7 the 
question of how to exert this control in accepted 
conditions and ho1., y e t to sacrifice no real value. 11 3 
It h as often b een said that James's major 
weakness is his limited subject ua tter, that he lacks 
masculinity and that hi s style i2 too esoteric. This 
is partly true. On the other hand it is within this 
l imited scope that he achieves perfection. Through 
this perfection James exerts a great technical and 
thematic influence that is still alive in the liter-
ature of today. 
His direct anct indirect influence on the 
modern short story through his theoretical statements 
and his artistic achievements manifests itself main-
ly in the following five items: 
James anticipates the attitude of' SG~ptical 
questioning a:nd psycholog ical il:! .. umina tion which 
form the basic patterns of the mode~n short story. 
Yet contrary to the modern short story whi ch in pre-
senting a significant human situation reveals only a 
splinter of rea lity, Henry James still offers con-
_tinu~ty and a c ertain totality. 
His use of indirect presentation exert s as 
great an inflr:ence on thG tec~n·lical development of 
the modern short story as does Chekhov's reqP~rement 
of objectivity. J a :nes's emphasis is, however , more on 
demand for psycholog ic <:Ll revelation. 
1 H. James, Notebooks, p. xvi. 
2 (1 895 ). 
3 H. J ames , Prefaces , p. 231. 
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His new approach to character-treatment with 
its use of most subtle psychic nuances and shades, 
the portrayal of a single pron•inent character by 
means of having a central fictional person gradual-
ly reveal his peculiarities, mus t basically be regar~-
-; 
ed as modern. Apart from James's long-1vinded language 
this ne\v approach can be found, in various modifica-
tions, in the v~ st majority of modern short storie s. 
James 's concentration within the story on one 
central i ntelligence c a n provide an excellent. device 
for achieveing brevity and de~sity in the modern short 
story, if it is combined 1vi th a denser language and 
a more rigorous concentra t ion on a single situation 
than James is interested in. The emphasis on a more 
static, single point of viel'l which is preferred in 
the mode~n short story to the more comp licated forms 
of' the shifting point of view, seems to find in the 
centra l intelligence of Henry James an early and 
clear objectification. 
Fina lly, James's demand for and exertion of 
an absolute artistic control cannot be estimated too 
highly. Within the g enera l l evelling of tas t e a nd 
commerc ialization of the short story in the Amerj_ca of 
the l ate 19 th and early 2oth centuries James keeps 
up the high standard of honest and absolute art. 
f. Bret Harte: The American Short Story 
Besides the tradition of short-story writing 
in An1eri ca ' s East there developed at the campfires 
of the Western frontiers a new type of story called 
T.he 'tall tale.' Owing to the frontier conditions 
this form of story was technically clumsy and , at 
first, appeared to be absolutely incompatible with 
its elegant ~astern relation. Orally transmitted , in 
the beginning, these stories mve their existence to 
that inborn desire of human beings to conquer n a ture 
by the power of the spoken word a nd to grasp and 
render their own reactions to the n e1..r envi ronment . 
It is the v e ry process of rudimentary a rt coming 
into existence. Having no connection ,.,i th centuries 
>f literary theory this 'tall tale' had to rely, in 
its technique, on a peculiar and simple realism. It 
is the realism of the basic materials which the 
storyte~ler encountered: the vernacular language 
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and the rough humour of the American pioneer . These 
two main characteristics the 'tall tale' of the West 
maintained even after professional writers had be-
gun to adopt it and to give it the literary qualities 
it lacked . 
~ 
In addition to t-::.ark Twain's art it is in par-" . 
ticular the short stories of Dret Harte that show 
this combination of lvestern characteristics and 
Eastern professionalism. Although inferior to Hark 
~·vain as an artist, Bret Harte from the point of 
view of form i s more i mportant fer the development 
of the genre of the short story. In The Rise of the 
1 
" Short Story" , he is the first writer and critic 
of short prose fiction ;.rho is concerned with a typi-
cally American form o f the short story. He under-
stands it as a characteristic expression of the 
American ,.,ay of life: " Perhaps the proverbial haste 
of American life ,..,as s ome induc.emen t to its brevity," 
2 Harte suggests. AJ.though in his critica l writing 
he shmvs great r espect for Poe's and H<wthorne' s 
po"!.ished art, he eu:phasizes very strong ly tJi ..... t what 
they ,..,rite is not genuinely American . "It {their 
type of story was not the Ameri c an. short story of 
to-day . It was not chara cteristic of American l ife, 
American habits, nor America n thought.") Their art, 
Harte argues, is basically En g lish. "ifua t was c a l led 
American literature ,.,as still lir:Ji ted to English 
methods and fbase3_7 upon l!;nglish models. " 4 Bret Harte 
does not wish co imitate the yolished litera t,-..re o:f 
the American Eas t. It is the characteristic q~alities 
of those crude stories of the frontier c a mps by which 
he is fascinated . Harte praises their humour, their 
1Bret Harte, "The Rise of the 1 Short Story, 1 " 
Cornhill i-~agazine , VI I (July 1 f-i99 ), pp . 1-8 ; quoted 
in Current-Garcia and Patrick , op. cit., pp. 29-JJ. 
2 Bret Harte, op. cit. , p. 1. 
)Ibid. 4--
Ibid ., p . 2. 
4o 
distinct originality and individuality, their "con-
cise ••• yet suggestive " presentation. It is these 
qualities, their use of humorous "understatement" 
together ld th their 11 interest in slang, 11 Harte 
says, that make them "at on~e kno1m and appreciated 
abroad as 1 an American story. ' 11 1 
In order to put these ideas into pra ctice 
Bret Harte wrote and published The L•_lck of Hoarin!3" 
2 Camp. The story reveals many of the f l aws which 
Harte cr·i ticizes in Eastern i mi ta:tors of an English 
,literary tra~i tion. J Neverth,eless, it also exhibit; 
that rough America n humour, a living vernac~lar 
language and a new str ess on local colour which is 
typical o:f the ne,., type. I n the light of' its l ater 
f ame the rejection of the story in 1868 is ironical-
ly cmmnented on by its author: "The publication of 
the story was objected to by both printe r and publi-
sher, virtually :for not being in the conventivnal 
line of subject, treat ment, and morals!" 4 
Not ab·rays convincing ly successful as an 
arti s t, Harte remains significant for the theory of 
the short story because of his pertinent critical 
comments on the n ew a nd particularly Ame rican form 
of this genre . 
g. Brander Mat thews : Novel a nd Short Story 
Obviously fascinated by Poe's r a dical postu-
l ations concernin g the form of the short story, 
. Professor Bra nder Latthelvs , in The Philosophy of the 
Short-Story, 5 asserts that the "Short-story differs 
from the Nove l essentially, - and not merel y in 1.;he 
-----------------------------------------------------------
1Ibid., p. J. 
2 ( 1868) 
3s entimentality and u se of clichJs 
4nret Harte , op. c it., p . 7. 
5Brander t·.atthmvs , The i)ldlosophy of the: 
Short-Stor_y (New York : Longn.ans, Green and Co . , 
19o1) ; quot ed in Current-Garci a and Patrick, £E.· 
cit., pp. 36-41. 
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matter of length, 11 and claims that the "Short-story 
is in reality a genre, a separate kind, a genus 1Jy 
itself. 111 To the reader interested in lite:;:-ary 
s tructures and systematization hatthews' s staten-;ents 
seem very promising; 
Brander i'Aat thelvs begins his 'philosophy' 
1vith Poe's insiGht that the short story displays an 
effect of totality which the novel can never have . 
His r eason for this is that the " Short - story is the 
single ei':f-ect , .cor.1plete and self-contained, lvhile 
the Novel is o f necessity bro~en into a series of 
episodes ~ 112 This is certainly t rue . One must , hmv-
ever , bear in mind that the novel, too , is a self-
defining organism l'i'ith a specific unity . Natthelvs 
continues his argument , stating t hat one cannot re-
gard as a short story lvhat has been extracted from 
a longer prose 'vork. The good short story, i'ln.tth e•·ls 
says, "impresses the reader lvith the belief that it 
would be spoiled if it were •.. incorporated into a 
more elaborate w·ork. 11 3 Unfortunate ly we mus t be con-
tented here with the reade r's "belief" as a p roof, 
as 1-latthelvs does not support this v aluable insight 
by means of testable evidence. His next logical 
step starts with the i ncomplete assumption that 
"another great difference betw·een the Short-story 
and the Nov e l lies in the fact that the Novel, now-
adays at least, must be a love-tale , while the 
Short-story need not deal with love at all. 114 The 
Red Radc;e of Coura~5 or the earlier Adventures of 
I-Iuckl~berry Finn , 6 to mention only tlvO great novels 
of the time before the close of the century, seem 
·to prove the con~rary . Neither the novel nor the 
short story ne ed by n e cessity of their structures 
deal with love. The .. !ere fact that in the period 
1B. · Matthews , 9~·.?it, , p . 77 
~ Ibi~., p. 17 . 
Jibid. 
4Ib'' 18 
_2:.£. , p. . 
5 ( 189 5) . 
6 (1885). 
,..;hen r':atthe,\Ts '"rote his article 1post novels dealt 
Hi th love-affair s does not allo'" hint to transfer 
the special term 'love-tale' onto the general term 
1 novel' in a definitive v;ay. 
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Commenting on the rich multiplicity of the 
novel's structural elements Eatthe'tiS says, "the 
novelist mn.y t ake his time; he has abundant room to 
turn about. The liri ter of Short-stories must be con-
cise, and compression, a vigorous compres sion, . is 
essentia~1 . . " 1 · . The novelist, it is true, may take h:;i..s 
' time but he has to have in mind the fa,ct that he, 
too, needs a n integral structure if his novel is to 
meet the demands of' high art. kat-thews's remark that 
''if he ["the novclisE.7 shm.v us a cross-section of 
real life ,.,e are content; but the writer of Short-
stories must have originality and ingenuity" 2 can-
not be accepted as giving a proper distinction be-
t,.,een the t ask of the novelist and that of the 
short-story lvriter. Oric,-inality and ingenui ty are 
basic requirements in any art , and even the loosely 
related amplifications of a novel, if they are to 
be aesthetically sati1:d'ying, must have these quali-
.. . --~es . 
On the l evel of narrativ~ or plot structure 
Matthews claims that a plan is essenti~l to the 
short story whereas it is not to the novel . ~A plan 
a Short-story must have, while it would be easy to 
cite novels of eminence which are ,;·holly amo:::'phous -
for exampl e , 1 Tristram Shandy. 1 n3 Quite obviously 
Professor l·jatthews is a c-ain pushing his argu;:1ent 
too far. i·/ha t he calls "amorphous" is in fact the 
conscious artistic playing with the fictional devi-
ces deve loped up to 176o . True, the author seems to 
allow himself to be carried aw~y with his joy of 
narrating. Yet the whole novel is still one complex 
pattern in 1vhich all the significant traits a re sub-
ject to a ~en.ningful structure. One need only recall 
1 
.B. Matthews, op. cit ., p. 22 . 
2 Ibid . , p. 23 . 
3Ibid., p. 32. 
that it is in the 2oth centur y, 1-.ri th its thorough 
investigations of the p roble:ns of time-handling 
1vi thin the novel, that Tristram Shandy has regained 
prominent interest. 
Unfortunately Professor Hatthe1vs does not 
penetrate beyond the s urface of his general and pre-
liminary statements . 'dhen he says that "the Short-
story seeks one set of effects in its 01-.rn way , and 
the Novel seeks a wholly distinct set of effects i n 
a " 1vholly dis t 'inct 1·1ay, 111 one has to agree, but one . 
. 
wouJ_d still like to come to know t he dntails l·Thich 
prove this asswnption. The conclusions he dra '\.vS 
from these comments, namely that the 11 Short-story • •• 
is one of the few sharply defined literary forms 112 
i s still not acceptable . In the end one r ealizes 
t hat hatthews believes that the "Short-story w·as d e -
veloped long before the Novel".3 and that Chaucer and 
Boccaccio were masters in this l iterary genre. 
HmV"ever , as };a tthe'\.vs does not g ive a:~y con-
crete exa'mples of " Short-stories" one is c ompletely 
at a los s. Apparently Professor ~atthews has too 
v ague a concept of tho short story as a literary 
:form to be c apable of' tackling properly the question 
of the structural di~ferences between nov el and short 
-
story . His generaJ. assumptions are valuable, but 
they l a c k proof by means of structural deta:! . .Ls and 
a re at best hypothetical . 
h. J . Berg Esenwein : An Attempt to Give 
a Clear Definition 
Although the aim of thethesis is not to ~rovide 
practical advice for the writing of short sto1ics , it 
has . to take into account Esen1vein' s 111ri ting the Short-
Story: A Practical I~andboolc on the Rise, Structure , Hri t-
1~., p. 7.3. 
2 Ib:Ld . 
.3Ihi~ , p . 74. 
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ingJ and Sale of the 1'-!odern Short- Sto.EY_. 1 Despite 
the commercial aspect of his theories EsenH·ein' s 
comments reveal a thorough investiga tion into the 
structura l problems of the s hort story a s a distinct 
art. He is ,.,ell a'\'are of the danger a definition may 
have, He readily admits that 11 the more vi tal and 
growing and resilient a thing is, the more difficult 
2 to fence it about, to fix its limitations by statute." 
Esenwein furthermore states that the short story con-
tinuous'ly ch;;~nges its · shape throu gh the in:f.luPnce 11 
lvhich experimen tal Hri ters exert upc:n it. Yet, start-
ing f rom the assumption that "certain thing s, clea rly, 
the short-story cannot be,"J he makes a n attempt to 
give clear distinctions between a few other short 
types of prose fiction and the short story. Having 
thus fenced in the short story as a separate litera ry 
form he tries to fo rmulate a definition. 
In order to provide sicnificant distinctions 
between the condens e d novel and the short story 
Esenwein cites Poe's insight that the short story's 
4 
"sing leness of effect Lis7 denied to the novel." 
Owing.to this totality the short story 11 Emst dii':fer 
:from th~ novel in scope and in structure. 11 5 "Expan-
sive" presentation in the novel i s contrasted with 
"intensive" artistic a r r angement in the short story ; 
the · 11 1 all-embracing vie'v' of life 11 1vi th the one par-
ticula r cha ract er, incident, or experiP-nce . 6 Esen-
wein emphasizes the fact that the narra tive struc-
tures of the novel and the short story differ main-
ly in that the "plot of the novel is often comp lica-
ted by epis odes and contributory sub-plots ," whereas 
·the short story displays a linear development to-
"'vards the end and exploits a 11 singl e predominating 
incident. 11 7 The "details of' life, charac t e r and 
1 (New York: Hinds, l':ob le and Bldred(~·e , 1 9o9 ) ; 
quoted i n Current-Garcia and Patrick, loc . cit., 
pp . 5 1-57. 
2 
J. Berg Esenwein, op. cit., p . 17. 
3 I bid, 
l~-
·, p. 19. 
5Ibid. , p . 2 1. 
6Ibid. 
7 Ibid . 
setting" the novelist emp loys are replaced, in the 
short story, by "a :fe1v su:if't strokes - which 1:mst be 
1 
all the more deft because they are so fe1v. 11 \-!here 
Brander 1-;atthe\vS fails to 1r.ake his assumpt ions 
plausible by a cceptab le reasons, E s emvein, by going 
into greater detail, reaches conclusions that are 
valid today. 
The ancient literary form of' the episode~ 
1vhich is still used in dra::tatic and ne.rrative art, 
i {' often;; compared with the short story. But beside . 
the f a ct th~t it is a brief p iece of' prose fiction 
it h as not much in common ,.,i tb the short story. The 
main difference is clearly pointed out by Esenwein , 
\vhen he w·ri tes, 111vhile the episode fits in 11"i th the 
rest of t h e novel, into which it was parenthetically 
inserted to illustrate some phase of' character or 
of conduct, the short-story is not .:1eant to dovetail 
into a novel . 11 3 One could, perha ps, add that tlle 
prose episode serves in an indirect way, by oontrast 
or p a rallelism, to underscore the main theme of a 
novel. Bas ically Esen11ein ' s distinction i s suf'ficien.t . 
Another valuable distinction Esemvein makes 
is tha t between the short story and biogruphy. Ob-
viously , a biography is not a literary type \vhich be -
longs i n the sa1:1e c a te~ory as the novel, nouve lle, 
tc.le, and episode. Esenwein' s di~ tinction ic:.. 1 hmv-
ever, o f consideraole value , as it shows that c ert ain 
thematically-determined forms a r e nat c apable of 
being treated ,.,i thj_n the short-story fo r m in a n aes -
thetically s atisfying manne r. The ficti onal biogra-
phy , in order to allo·w· the neces :.oary d etailed de -
·velopment of a chara cter fro r:1 birth to death, de,Hands 
the space of a n ovel, at least of a short one. A 
biography e itl•.er renders an impressive life - ::nory 
ui th ful l de tail or it summarizes , leaping :from in-
cident to i ncident . I n the first c ase it would be 
much too long fo r the &h art - story size , in the second 
it would lack t he s ing le Qcaningful s itu at i on as the 
c entre o f c;ravity a good short story displays . 
--------------------
1 Ibid., p . 22 . 
2 o . . 1 . r~cJ.na. mean~ng: so.·Jething tha t h as been 
inserted.3 
J. Berg Esenweiu , op. cit ., p . 23. 
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The most fragmentary of the short prose forms 
is the sketch. Bscmvein uses this ,1Jain characterj stic, 
its loose structure 1vi th "nci ther essentia l bee;inning 
nor necessary ending111 to help define the conspicu-
ous di££erence between the sketch and the short s tory. 
As the sketch is usually designed for s ome more im-
portant piece of ar t it shows relatively l ittle ar-
tistic control and leaves "no single complete im-
pression;" it lacks the "effect of totality . 11 2 
Haying ?arefully developed his a r e;ument by 
showing how the short story ' di~fers in structure 
I 
from ot11er types o f prose fiction, Esen1vein finally 
undertakes to formulate a definition of the short 
story as an independent genre : "A Short-Sory i s a 
brie f, in~ginative narra tive, unfolding a single pre-
dominating incident and a single chief character, it 
contains a plot, the details of which are so c ompressed, 
and the whole treatment so organized, as to produce a 
single impression .u3 
The strictn,~ss of this definition is dimin-
ished somewhat by the follo1ving remarks. 11 In propor-
tion as the short-story 8HJbodies and combines i ts 
seven parts artistically •.. it is great. Not all 
great short-stories are e rea t in a ll points. 114 
Unfortuna t e l y the sch ool o f forrnalists i\'as, 
at the t iJ.1e of .0sen11ein ' s writing , brought into ill 
repute by a movement producing cri ticisrn and 1·1ri ting 
of which ' 0 . Henryi s m ' is only a minor evil. With 
Esemve in' s restrictions recognised that , dcspi te 
attempts at definitions, the idea of the sl'-lort story 
should be kept flexible and critical sta tements un-
prejudic ed, the formal approach could not h a ve de-
teriorated as it in fact has . The ruain reas on for this 
j _s that academic criticism of art towards the end of 
the 19th century beca~e muddled up with journa lis tic 
a dvice for commercial '"ri ting 
Criticism of \vorks o f ar t hc.s a strongly his -
torical aspect in that it analyses and interprets 
1 I' 'd ~'I p. 26 . 
2 Ibid . 
3 Ibid ., p . Jo . 
4 Ibid . , p • 3 of • 
-----------------------------
what is existent as an historical fact. It leave s 
room for any chanGes tha~ keep ~rt alive . Handbooks 
for the \vri ting of ~~hort stories are b<::. sed on a com-
pletely di C~erent a ttitude: they do not accept the 
widest possible range of form, they t end to demand 
1 
a certain shape. In the light of tendency one can 
well understand the severe reaction by critics and 
writers of higher rank to the flood of commercia l 
theories and writings of short stories particularly 
in the ;first decade of 2oth century America, . 
' 
i. H. S . Canby : The I'.odern Short Story as the 
Result of a LonG Historical De-
velopment in the Art of Short 
l''iction 
Professor H . S . Canby's The Short Star-( in 
English2 is the only serious attempt extant to g ive 
an historical survey of the development of short 
types of fiction from the Middle Ages to the end of 
the 19th c entu ry . J \{henev e r Canoy uses the t f:.cm 
' short story ' he understanci.s it as e 1<1bracing all 
types of short fiction presenting "those lif"e-units 
that ... {!-r~} simple , brief, and complete in their 
brevity."~ To mark off th3 short pro se form tha t 
started with Poe from a ll the other ty~es of prose 
fiction Canby uses the term "modern short story . 11 5 
To him " the his tory o f the short story i n English is 
the history of chanffin g fashions in the writing of 
6 the short tale ." The modern short story, as Canby 
uses the term, "reveals its e l f as oerely a spec i a l 
c ase and particular dev e l op!i1ent of the endless sue-
1lfua t makes Esenwein's book so v a luable is the 
fac t that it is based on honest and sound criticism . 
2 (Ne,.., York: Eenry liol t a nd Company : 19o9 ). 
3 un:fortuna tcly !l:_ S~udy of' the_§l1or.!_. S_:t:~ , 
r ev. ed. by E. S . Cnnby and A. Da shiell (Ne,, York : 
1.935) 1>1as not available. It gives a SUJ1i!!tary of Can-
by' s older study and includes the 2oth century . 
4 
. li . S. Canby, op. cit. , p . Jo 1 • 
s.rb · 4 ~., e.g. p . J 9 . 
6~.' p . 347. 
,, 
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cession of distinctively short narratives. 111 After 
the strong emphasis, in the 19th century, on the ori-
ginality and absolute novelty of the short-s~ory art, 
it is of considerable value to be reminded of the 
fact that this type of literature has distinct liter-· 
ary and historical context, forerunners, and related 
forl:"'! S . Canby, 1vi th his brilliant historical and for-
mal study, successfully points the way for compara-
tive fon:-~al criticism in the field of short-story 
research. 
1~e first traceable influence on a developing 
' 
English short narrative literature >vas, Canby says, 
that 1vhich the Roman Church exerted with her "holy 
2 tales." Then there came the fabliau, the fable, 
the exemplum and lai from }'ranee. Chaucer 1vas the 
first to create a new indigenous tale out of French, 
Italian and Latin clerical sources. The type of this 
new fabliau survived a short time only through sirni-
lar achievements by IIenryson in the 15th century. 
During the 16th and i7th centuries the Italian and 
French ~la dominated the English literary scene 
of short fiction, and it tvas only >vith the essayists' 
p eriodicals and their brinf n a rrative sketches in the 
18th century that the indigenous short tale became 
popular again . The next step Canby re ~; rds as impor-
tant is the Romantic _;:leri od lvith that 11 sensational, 
melodramatic tale of the early nineteenth century 11 3 
that h as as lts culminating point the art of Washing-
ton Irving. A second Romantic typ e of story, the tale 
L~ 
oi' "fear and mystery," found its r.10st distinct ex-
pression in Poe. 
Canby maintains that Poe has to be regarded 
as the first imp ortant contribtitor to the short prose 
fcrm sln.ce Chaucer. P08, with his 11 impressionistic 
short story 11 5 created ''a literary type 1vhich shares 
some of the exaltation of a ll the difficult a rts, 
p. 
3o 1 • 
347. 
1 Ibid., p. 
2 Ibid . l 
3Ibid.' 
4Ibid. 
p. 349. 
5 --b 'd 
.:!:_2:__. • ' p. 3o5 . 
which j_s inc ompa r a bly the most successful form of' 
short narrative for us, p erhaps the most successful 
variety of contemporary fiction . 111 Referring to Poe's 
new· stress on uni t y and totality he says, 11 this spe-
cial case /the short storz7 can shmV' an infinitely 
higher measure of unity in n arrative, of totality in 
pet to, than h a d ever been sought coP.sciously before . 112 
Although sceptical of exac;gerated use of tech-
nical devices Canby appreciates the ne'\V' handling o:f 
climax as the c entral function to 'ilhich all the other 
p arts of the story have to be functionally related. 
I 
He calls a climax an "incident ..• which collects ••• 
all the electric charge of e :.10tion, thought, or vivid 
impression to be drav1n fron the story. rr3 Later he 
calls it 11 the situation, '\vhich had been the root and 
first perception of the t ale , and now, in this climax, 
is most sharply revealed. 114 Canby's tolera nt def'ini-
tion t h at 11 the conscious purpose of the story, 11 5 -~n 
incident, an emotion , or a situation, the g ist of 
wha t the '"riter l·.rant~ to convey , is the climax, i s 
even applicable to the latest forms of' the short-story 
art. Thus, 'cl imax 1 is not neces sarily connected 1vi th. 
the 'plot' of the 19th century. Stories with little 
or practically no action can have as striking a cli-
max as the action and trick s tory in the style of 
0. Henry. 
Conc lud inff, Canby points out a few of the 
dangers that the art of the short story faces: "Our 
modern short story began as technique for a 'vorthy 
eff'ec~. In l esser hands , a t least, it is degenerating 
into a technique "'vhose e ffect is merely t echnical . The 
specifi0 word , the rapid introduct i on, the stres s ed 
climax, the careful focus, and the~udied tone, a re 
u6 too ofi.:en the masters , not the servants, of the story. 
On the other hand t he Rhort story , handled by the mas-
ter, Ca nby says , can 11 b eco1:1e a po1ve.J.·:ful enGine for the 
expression of' life. 11 7 
1Ibid. 
2 Ibid . , p . Jo1f. 
Jlbid .' p . JoJ. h--
Ibid . 
5Ibid . 6--
J h9f. Ibid. , p. 
7 I bid., p. 349. 
k. R. 1-l. Neal: The Short Story Presents 
a Character in a Time of 
Crisis 
5o 
R. 1>/. Neal's Short Stories in the r·:aking 1 is 
mainly desir:ned as a practical handbook for students 
who wish to take up the writing of short stories. 
Analysis is, ho1vever, a one-way process that is use-
ful only after a story has been written. It is in this 
sense that ' analysis' is understood in the present 
st'~·. d.y . Ne~l 's book is, nevertheless, o:f SOi:1e interest 
here; as he bases his practica l advice 'on a theoreti-
cal first c hapter in 1vhich he d:Lscusses the type of 
the short story as he derived it from empirical mate-
rial • . 
In addition to his idea t!1a t t i1.e short story 
is a drama in narrative, Neal emphasizes, above all, 
+.he fact tha t short stories deal 1vi th 11 p e rsons in con-
slus ive action, e ach accordinG to his mvn ch§.gc_t££ , 
. t. f . . '' 2 1n a 1 n e o cr1s 1s. The fir s t c oncept , tl·.a t of the 
short story as a drama in narrative seems , al t hough 
widespread, exaggerated and, for the purpose of dis-
crimination on a formal level, not very helpful. The 
tnere fact that the short story g enerally has an ex-
position , ri s ing and f a lling action a nd an outc o 1.1e , 
tog ethe r with the element of r e lative brevity does 
not justify its comparison to a one-act play . The t>.;o 
med ia, dra;i:a t ic a rt \vi th its specific t echni ques o f 
t~e stage e n the one hand and narrative a rt wi th its 
speci~ic combination of epic, lyric a nd dramatic ele-
ments on the othe r, obvious l y da not hav e enough in 
common for a comparison of the ·;;wo to provide u s \'lith 
valua ble formal ins5 ~-ht s into ei thor . A for,,·,a l state-
ment should heln to clarify, ll'i t to blur the vision 
one has of litera ry types . 
Neal 's second i dea , tha t the short story u s u-
ally deal s 1vi th t!lan in a crisis, appears to be 1:n..1ch 
1 Hob e rt 1>/. Neal . Short Stori es in _!_ly.e 1·jaking . 
A H'ri t e rs' and Studcuts ' :l=n~cit~cticn-to th.:.: Tcchni<]ue 
anci j>r actic.0L. ~-~E-l~i ti~!_~ Sh0rt -~tori~y..J _ Incl~sJ.:L~. 
9:n Adap t a t ion o f ·t h e 11ri,!l::EiP1'7_~oi' t h e ~..:..~.~.t\:..~_X!_gt to 
Short Stor v ·i/r i tj_ n.r~ ( Ne\v York: Gxfor d Uni vers i tv Presr.;, "f914) ___ .r._ ____  :::.;.;:_ J 
' 2 
Sh ort Storlcs in tl10. L;'lkinP,· , p. 15 . 
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more fruitful. The frightening experience that the 
'\v')r1.d reveals itself to the individual as frae;ments --
rather than as a meaningful totality has wore and 
more become the COL'1mon sub j cct-ma tter of short-story 
Owing to its brevity the short story has to 
choose a particular situation out of this general con-
dition of man a nd present a crisis 1vi th a minimum of 
accessories. The plot contains, Neal says, "so much 
. El:·.c~limJ.-nar_y incid~nt~- a nd no .!!121-'e_ thar?-_ _..: __ r.Jay. be . 
£92es~ar;z_ t£_ make.-S!:.~~I.·_!he e s s e n tia l ~suects of the 
1 
crisis with wbich it d e als. 11 The sing le situation 
is carried through a cliwax to its logical ending. 
I\Tea l' s cla im that a 11 crisis r e fers to a critical sit-
ua tion of affairs at a certain time, ~this titne 
!!§LE~-~ij;hcE_the brie fest s pace uf' time or a long 
period, 112 appears accep table. It sl1ould, hm·rever, be 
under stood with t h e re3 ervation that lon& periods of 
time are , in the successful 2oth-century short story, 
usually inter1voven for the sake of' unity and brevity 
into a sinc le situation by means of flash-b a cks.J 
1. A. E. Coppard: Tal es , not Stori~s 
Coppard's g rea test p rodu ctivity lies b~tween 
the two lvorld ilars. In his dozen volu1ne s of s t cries 
and, much more obviously so , ia his theoretica l state-
ment s Coppa rd follows the idea tha t the art of story-
telling is b a sically an ora l one . In the intro duction 
t ·o his bibliog raphy h e comments em t h e short - s tory 
f'orrn he u s es, "I prefe r to c a lJ. them tales because of' 
a slight d is tirJ.r.tion in my mind 1'!hich i s nevert.helPss 
importa nt to me, tha t is: a t~ is t o l~ s t ory i s 
written. I have al1vays aiJllcd at crea ting f or the ren der 
-------~--------------------------------------------------------
1 I bi'i. , p. 1 6 . 
2 Ibid . , p . 1 8 • 
(1 922 ). 
Jcf. e . g . lL l'-.an.s f'i e ld ' s L i £e of' Ma Pa r k er 
4 Jaco b Sch1vu.rtz, 
A Bibliogr:_a ph1, l<'or·cwo r d 
{London: 1 9 J ·1 • 
rh e \;' r i t 2-?_g-"s __ o:...cf::..__A_.:....cB..:..•' ..:.· __ Coppa rd • . , 
and ~otes b y A . E . Coppr rd . 
~~ 
an ~mpression that he is being spoken to, rather than 
being written at . " 1 
Cop.pard apparently fears that through a more 
and more sophisticated technique in short - st.ory 
writing the original close contact bet·w·een narrator 
and listener may get lost. "The folk tale ministered 
to an apparently inborn and universal desire to hear 
tales, "Coppard states, "and it is my feeling that 
the closer the modern short story conforms to that 
ancient tradition of being spoken to you, rather than 
being read at you, the more accepta-.:>le ~ t becor.Jes. 112 
As a ·result of this emphasis on a tale that conveys 
the impression of an oral narrator Coppard is not at 
all interested in architectonic experiments and so-
phisticated narrative structures. He de~ands con-
servatism in formal things. He re-introduces autho-
rial comment as a necessary ingredient to story-
telling and postulates the necessity of an audience. 
For Coppard the modern short story has b e come too 
self-sufficient. He feels tha t it moves towards a 
position \V'hich is separated from a wide audience by 
an unbridgeable gap. 
Although the conservative postulate of the 
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'told tale' as opposed to the sophistica ted short story 
deflects attention from many of the artistic achievements 
of modern short-story writing, it is able to give 
an interesting and valuable impulse to the deve lop-
ment of the modern short story.J 
1 Th~ Hritinr;s of A. :;.:; . Coppard, p. VIII . 
2 Thid. 
Jone could argue that the type of modern 
short story which lfal t e r Hollere r calls "arab esque 11 
short story in his typology is a log ica l conse-
quent of Coppard's ideas. See Part III, Chapter XI, 1. 
m. B. Overstreet: D~st~nct~ons between the 19th 
and 2oth-Century Short Story 
If' one d~sreg<.rds James's lonely art, Over-
street ~s certainly r~ght ~n stating that the 19th-
century short story emphas~zes act~on, the 2oth-cen-
tury short story psych~c cond~t~ons. 1 Overstreet 
characterizes the typical short story of the l&st 
century as "a story w~ th a plot - a cl(•Se-kni t 
2 · 
s ·t;\ ·u cture' that can be seen stead~ly and whole. 11 
It is a story ~n wh~ch 11notli~ng hap~')ens that does 
not push the story alone- to>vard ~ ts c1~,;1ax . 11 3 
The er:1phas~s on act~on character~st~c of the 
19th-century short story can, Overstree t says, be 
~nterpreted as an expre ss~on of t~o basic b e liefs 
.ffenerally accepted at the t~me. There ~s the under-
].y~ng fa~th "that it ~s possible •.. for people . to 
1-.no,...- the differencG betlveen ri r:;ht and wr one . 114 There 
are very few stor~es to be found ~n the l as t century, 
r.: 
he argues, 1·1h~ch display an 11 ethical la~ssez fa~re . 11 ::> 
The v~lla~n, i.n most cases, h a d to repent ~n the end. 
There ~s a d~st~nct omriisc~ent author~al att~tude 
w1.derly~ng the major~ty o:f these plot stories . The 
,.,hole . act~on seems to be an expression, at times , of 
certa~n r:1oral concepts r a ther th<':n an ~nterpretation 
of real l~fe - but one has to adm.i.t that to 1.~c::.ny 
19th-century wr~ters such moral patterns meant real 
life. Overstreet sees also revealed in these stor~os 
the f'ai th 11 that people ara, f,Jr the most part , >-lha t 
6 they s e em to be." Authors app:;trent l y based the~r 
act~ons on the assu1:1pt~on that -:here ~ s a "reliable 
correspondence b~tween ~nncr character and out\vard 
behavior. 117 
--------------------------------------------------------
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1 Bonaro Overstreet, 11 L~ ttle Story , 1vha t Km;r?, 11 
§_a turd~- I.\9.~~ ew· of ]..'..:!: t :?E~~-u~, XXIV ( !\ oveub or 2 2 , 1 ~ 4 1 ) ; 
quoted ~n Current-Garc~a n.nd Patr~ck , £E...!.... . 9~t ., pp . 
97- 1o1. 
2L~-~~-l_c_ St£.:!:7~-~l~ t i-iow?_, p. 3 . 
3:rbid . 
l~ ~ -
5 I bid . , p • 4 . 
6Ib~d. 
7 Ibid . 
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The 2oth-century author illtcrpreting the Zeit-
geist has lost both these faiths. The traditional 
scale of v clues proves unreliable and basically su-
perficial. Fe can no lont;er deal "'V'i th ethically 
'good' or 'evil' characters, though light fiction 
still does, hence the term. He finds himself "thro'tvn 
back upon a study of hun:an nature - huzaan motives, 
fe 2.rs, 1·1ants, prejudices . 111 The vocabulary has been 
replaced by one of psychol ogy . " The characteristic 
science of' our century is psycholot;.ry, 11 Overstreet 
. . 
writes. 11 It hcf::; naturalized i tt o:.1r sneech w~rdt: and b 
phrases as inf'eri_sJri_!;v conmlex, stre<..~n of c onscious-
~~' inhibitio~, the subconscious, frustration, 
rationalization. 112 'i'hese words, to Overstreet , "re-
flect o u r gr01ving need to understand "'vhat goes on in 
the hidden corners of' our hun;an n ature . 11 3 
1'here may still, of' course, be aation in the 
modern short story. The cutward action, however, "is 
significant only as it throws lic-ht upon tho obscure 
mental and emotional states that have bred it."4 
The difference betHeen the older and the modern form 
of the short story can be seen most conspicuously in 
the use of the happy ending. iHw.t ive would call now 
a sign of escapism was, to the author and audience 
of' the l a st century, an expected and valued fictional 
convent i on. "The nineteenth-century "'vri ter - for 
reasons of' common 1'ai th - vrought happy endings e v en 
out of situations that seemed lo[;·ically to pron1ise 
little happiness. The twen~ieth-century writer - for 
reasons of com1;;on cynicism - first turned to the un-
happy and abnormal ." 5 
Renouncing a form g ained through plot does 
not mean, however, that the new stcry of revelation 
is shapeless . Its form is no long er dic~ated by th~ 
logical sequence of an outer a ction, it achieves a 
n ew architectonic structure through f'rag1:1ents and 
1 Ibid . 
2 Ibid. 
J i bid. 
4Ibid . 
5Ibid. 
and patterns o:f the hum~~n psyche . The 2oth-century 
short-story ivriter has abandoned, al.ong with the 
logic of cause and effect, the loeic of the tradi-
tional plot. "Associate linkag es, personal memories 
and fears and faiths, rationalized reasons for be-
havio:::-, subsurface think.ing that goes on in contra-
diction to surfa ce talk - all tllese,and a multit';.lde 
of other f'act.:~rs, . must be recogni7.ed by the writer, 
today, as part or the deeper logic of any given 
. situation." 1 
.. 
. The rr!odern sho:t·t story is characterized, 
according to Overstreet, by these two f a ctors: a 
deep interest i n human n D.ture, and a s a result of 
this thewa tic direction, a n ew f'orm determined by 
the revelation of psychic situations. Far from being 
a dying art , as some critics argue, the s hort story 
if it "has a cha nce to mature alone the lines of its 
r•resent growth," Overstreet concludes, "will make 
its own unique place in literary history." 2 
n. Trur.1an Capote: For.<11 as a Na tnral Rcsul t 
of the 1-.\aterial Treated 
Capote, li;;:e many of his predece ssorr> in 
short-story criticis1n , demands that t he artist exert 
a c onstant technica l contro l upon the short story . 
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He unders tands control as the maintenance of "a 
stylis tic and emotional upper :1a nd over ... £one' ~7 
material.") This does not, however , imp ly having a 
preconceived pattern or form ready for a story . 
Capote s t r esses the fact that a short-story technique 
does not exist 111. t h e sen~e th~t a writer has ~ 
system of applicable technical formulas. 11 Ea cl: a tory, 11 
1 Ibid ., p. 5 . 
2 Ibid., p . 26. 
3ivr i t e rs a t llor!~ ' ed. :l:alcolm Cowley ( Ne>v 
York : The Viki nc- Press , 1 9 58 ), :_Jp . 287- 288; q u ote·<.l 
in Current-Garcia and Patric k , op. cit ., pp. 132 -1 33; 
here, Writers a t Work , p . 287. 
he s ays, 1 "presents its own technical problems, 11 
and it is illlpossible to tnc:..ke &eneral statements etbout 
their handling. The c:.uthor has to 1'ind the absolute 
form for each single story he writes. "Finding the 
ri~1t form for your story is simply to ren lize the 
2 
most natural way of telling the story," Capote ex-
plains. 
The same idea is expressed by She r"i'lood Ander-
son· about 23 years earlier, when h e writes, "form •. . 
gre'i-v out, of the materiu.ls of the tale and the teller' s 
reaction to tl; em. 11 J The finai form m3.y be as rig orons 
and as technically controlled as possible, but must 
not be forced upon the story ; in Cap ote's opinion 
form should be ·wh: t t re: 1air~s after all t !: e unnatural, 
not absol utely necessary bits of material have been 
removed. The reader mus t not be able to inac;-ine that 
the story might have any other shape 1vi ~hout loss of 
its coercive aesthetic charm; the story must ar :>ec.tr 
to him as "absol ute and final." 4 
Capote's statement that the best form of a 
story is its most natural f orm is given as an answer 
to the question of how to arrive at a certain t e chni-
cal skill in short-story \.vri ting. This advice, ho1v-
ever, is put in such a gener al way and fro.n til e :_1oint 
of view of ·the 1-.rri ter who exalilincs his finished pro-
duct that it can be used, at the same time, as a 
formal criterion for short-story criticism. une must 
be aware of the f a ct, however, that Capote's retA:trks 
are merely new and &cneral formulations of older 
ideas such as Chekhov' s , :Sscll"lvein' s , or James's. The 
r eason for this is n o t to be seen in a l a ck o~ ori-
ginality on Capote's pnrt. It seems to be a general 
phenomenon that the closer we a~proach our pres0nt 
tir.:te the f ewer become the s i gnificant a ·1.d ori_:inal 
theoretical statements on the short story as a l i ter-
ary form. 
1 Il . )~d. 
2 Ibid. 
3
shcrwood Anderson , A Story Telle:r' s Story 
(New York : D . W. Huebsch, Inc., 1924), p. J~o ; 
quoted in Current-Garcia. and .i:1atrick, op. cit ., p . (;o, 
4
M_. · Cow;tey_, .212··' cit. , . p. 287 ~ 
It is fai~ly obvious that the short story 
of our time is not the sum of all the theoretical 
r emarks about its technique since Irving and Poe . 
It is, however, unthinkable without these staGes of 
formal developl:wnt. The 2oth-century short story is 
a literary genre which reflects, in some way or 
-; other, most of those technical postul::tes and, at 
the sa·:1e ti1::1e, expresses most Genuinely the charac-
teristic and w~mistakable spirit of our a r;e. It is 
these t1vo bp.sic ele:nents , a century-long search fo~ 
' 
: 
for,.l and the spirit of our epoch, thn t .::;i ve the 
modern short story its characteristic appeurance . 
At this stnge it is ti.:le then, perhaps, to conclude 
thi s brief historical survey of' significant theo-
retica l co:n:;Jents on the short story 1vi th an attempt 
to give a preliminary definitive descrip tion of the 
modern short story as an independent literary genre . 
4. The Hodern Short Story : A Preliminary 
Descriptive Definition 
One can agree 1vi th Ruth J. Kilchenma nn' s 
1 introductory argumen-t that t he short story e t·l-
braccs fa:- too 1~1any v a riations to be strictly 
graspable by 1neans of a rig id formal standardizatlon . 
Yet, after rejecting the a ttempt to give a defini-
tion 0f the short story, she Qarks the short story 
2 
off from the Novelle and the t a le. h oreover, the 
very title of her book, Die Kurzc,-eschichte, suggests 
a preconceived idea , however tolerant, of this liter-
ary_ ge~re. Her selection of stories, finally, be-
trays a fairly un ambii?;'..wus concept of what the short 
story is. Her preliminary re:·1a:cks conce rninG" the de-
finition of the short story , appear thus to be more 
1 Ruth J. Kilchenmann, Die Kurz,<;es chichte. 
Forme n w~d Ent1vi_qkluna ( Stuttg·art: 1! . Eohlhamwer 
Verlaa, 1967), pp. 9-16. 
2Ruth J". Kilchcn:.1nnn, op . cit . , P::> · 17-2 o 
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a measure of caution allo1·1ing her t o analyse and in-
terpret the greatest possible v a riety of short forms 
of modern prose fiction. Despite her refusal t o pro -
vide a list of criteria of the modern. short story 
form, many of her statements have a definitive char-
acter . Being the latest and mos t brilliant collli.!1ents 
on this Benre available on the academic level, t h ey 
"'vill, among otllurs, be implicitly accepted in this 
chapter . 
a. Mimesis: Presented Rea lity 
Contrary to the novel that. usually atte.:1pts 
-to sug~est the totality of l i fe, the modern short 
£tory pres_ents rather a totality of situat i on. The 
r ·aader of the modern shor t story receives g l i mpses 
at and splinters of life instead of a c omplete 
picture o f · fictional reality. 1'he 1var a nd post-ivar 
situations of this century constitute a tir.w of 
cultural crisis in "'•Thich time-honoured systeu1s of 
v alues have .given 11ay to achaos of fragmentary, in-
coherent experiences. It is, perhaps , of interes t 
to mention the fact that in Burope, and in pa~tic­
ula r in Germany, t he year 1 9l~ 5 is oft en referred to 
as the year zero, the absolute end and absolute be-
giruling. From this point of view it i s easy to Wider-
sta nd that r eality as presented i n the typica lly 
modern short story does not s u gcest an underlying 
unity and h a rmony but the f'raementary character of 
modern !;:an's actual 9Xperionces. The reader i s con-
fronted with sorial failure s a~d misfits , with signi-
fica nt , yet abrupt sections of life, often t ctlc0n. 
from the edc e of society . Outsiders and patholog ica l 
cases, violence ana de~th, and also sliopses a t 
ordinary, banu.l, everyday life , fill the scene in a 
mode rn short s tory. In the l abyrinth of 2oth-cen tury 
thought the honest short-story 1vriter follm-:s his 
vocation to interpre t the spiritual position of man . 
In doin~ so h e presents a broken rea lity which reflec t s 
the fact that our ti. te-honoured values no lone·er match 
at any point 1vith our actual ex~)erlcnce . 
b. Epic , Lyrical, an~ Drama tic .Cleu1ents 
in the 1--.• odern Short Story 
It has been sho1vn b efore that t\vo factors 
wainly determine the short story of tod ay. The one 
lies outside literature and influences , directly, 
its c ontents and, indirectly, its forr.; . This is the 
Zeitt;eist . The other factor is an internal literary 
one "'vhich modifies all the short story's strucural 
. . . 
det a ils . This • is brevity. As ln the longer pro ~~ ~ 11 
forr.J s , the basic stylistic ele;·Jents (lyric, epic, 
and dramatic) are present in the modern short story . 
In this modern short form~however, these elements 
are subject to the str uctural influence 1vh.i ch 
brevity exerts. 
The fact that "'ve find these three stylistic 
criteria mixed in the short stcry brings the latter 
into a certain r elation to the b a llad. The extreme 
stylistic control exe rted by tho short-story writer 
and the strong lyrical touch c e rtain writers give 
to the short story s how its relati on s hip with l yri-
1 
cal poetry . One could c r ll a predor.;inantly narr2-
tive short story an epic and a nainl y s cenica lly 
arr ane;ed one a dramat ic short s tory . 
Its b revity, however , prevents the short 
story from making f ull use of the epic and dramatic 
qua lities . The re is no broad description, n o ex-
h a u stive indulgence in the joy of n a.rrating. The 
modern short story can be c a lled e pic only in a v~ry 
lir;1i teci sense. The scenic presentation in the short 
story is denie d the full play of motivation, of ex-
ploiting the logic of cause and e~fect, which a 
drama . c :·.n display . 
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F or obvious technic a l reasons the s h or t story , 
d espite the brevity the two forms may have in common, 
mu st r ema in essentially d i fi'c:rcnt fror,J the lyrir:al 
poem . The lyrical e l e rr;ent can only c ivc the short 
story a tot.::ch o :f i ts atmosphere . Th<! three eler:1ents 
cannClt b e exploited in the s hort story as raay be the 
1 c~ . e . g . A . E . Coppurd and h. ~ansfield ; a 
consistently lyric.l l :•todern s hort s tory is Ilse 
Aichinc;er' s Spie :-;e l r;eschicllt c ( Nirr or Story), see 
b e lo1v Purt II , Chapter VII , 1 • 
.. 
case even in the novel, where at least the lyrical 
and epic olo:;:cnts SOllletiJ::es ap:H:::ar in a pure form: 
as an inserted poem or a long succ~ssive report . 
As it cannot make extensive use of' either of 
these features the GIOdern short story would appear 
to be more handicapped than other literary genres. 
Yet it is this nee;ative aspect of the short story's 
limitation in its use of these three stylistic 
quali tics that is partly responsible for its unique 
character . · 
c. Length and Brevity 
6o 
According to an American way of classification 
· mentioned by Huth J . KiJ.chennann a 1 novelette 1 counts 
between Jo, ooo and 5o, ooo v1ords, a 'short story' l>e-
tween 2coo and J~ ooo, and a 'short short story' up 
to 2ooo words. 1 It 1s obvious that a for~al judg e-
ment of a short piece of prose fiction merel y on the 
ground o :f volume is impossible. Legends , fairy-t a les, 
myths , and riddles 1·rould all fal l into one or other 
of the categ ories mentioned above. Only by way of 
a fruitful combination of areuments concerning lcnr,-th 
as >vcll as other strn.ctural cha r a cteristics c a n the 
critic arrive at weaningful distinctions. 
d. Narrative Corre lation 
Lany of t h o narrative devi ces ewployod in the 
novel and , to a lesser degree , in t~1e nouvelle cannot 
b e us ed in tho modern short story . Ins tead of a series 
of adventures , a chain of incid ents , as in a pica-
resqu e novel, or a linear . deve.lopl.lent tovards a cul-
mina tine point as in a Nove l le or ~_!la_ , the narra-
tj_ve phases in t he modern sh0rt s tory are connected, 
apparently , irregula r ly and ~ccording to a completely 
....__ 
L, (:;' J 1\.U "" !} • L.ilch cni1ann , p . 1o 
subjective authorial plan.There is often a jerky 
movement in the sequence of narrative phases, a 
very peculiar selection of il!ha t is important, and 
ther' is, at til!tes , no obvious c oherence. In eeneral 
the coherence is that of theme only. Seemingly 
loosely connected phases of narration correspond 
to the fragoentary presentation of associations of 
thought. Thi.s, of course, can be found in the modern 
novel as ivell. But, 1vh.ereas in the l atter these de-
v ices are e1:1bcdded in a. 1vide net of complex patt.erns, 
• 0 
th& author o~ the mode~n short story has to subject 
them to the one s lgnific<lnt situation ivhich he pre-
sents. Artifices li1;:e foreshadoiving or lei traotifs 
cannot be gi-_ren their :full epic effect in the short 
form. Plot, too, if one 1!1nintains this term for the 
modern short story, plays a much ~nore subordina te 
role than it c an play in the longer prose for1.1s and 
than it did in the action-and-plot short story of 
the last century. 1~1ot, in many cases, beco1:1es in-
ternalized and often reveals itself as merely a part 
of a structural pattern concerned with the revelation 
of a significant trait of character. The gli;-;-Jpse of 
a fra~nent of life allowe~ to the reader is de-
termined b y the tech:lique of r:10ntnge in the modern 
short story. The irregular, fro.~;::wntary a nd seeming -
ly incoherent patte~"'n of the different n urr<.l •·ive 
phases in the Modern short story 0orresponds basi-
cally to the spiritual position of modern man which 
the short story tries to interpret. 
e . Be~inninG a~d Conclusion in 
the Modern Short Story · 
Since Chekhov the r eader h as been accustomed 
to the short story with neither ' proper ' ending nor 
b eeinninc. The ~verage ::;tory in t:i.1e :field o:f licht 
fiction s till employs the ~raditioncl sequence of 
problem, comnlication, climax, and r esolution. Tlle 
honest ~;:.rtist of today , howGver , expressing his 
vimvs of lif e throuc h the forJit o:f "!;he ;uoc.lern short 
story finds hiit1S<~ lf no lon-: ·:cr in the conrolacent po-
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sition of being able to follow this pattern and to 
g-ive satisfying resolutions. The reade r, at the end 
of the modern short story, is left with the same 
feeling he h as whe n he faces any possible existential 
problem in life. The typica l short story of our time 
ends ,.,i th an unanswered, unanswerable question. It 
leads the reader to the limitations of our know·ledg e. 
There i s no final harmony, no comfortable satisfac-
tion on the part of the reader. There is rather a 
dissonance, a questionable rest , an insoluble prob-
lem l eft. This may, perhaps, spoil the tra ditional 
joy of reading but, on the other hand, one feels 
that the mod e rn short story is more honest and true 
an interpretation of man's · existence than the majori-
ty of its forerunners. The fact that we seldom find 
an int roduction as a beg inning is p a rtly due to t he 
authorial intention to provide a f ragment, a splin-
ter, something torn out of life, rather than a fully 
motivated event. It sprinc s partly from the mod ern 
concept that a more convincing unity of s itua tion 
can be achieved by a hori z onta l rather than a ver-
tica l arrang ement of fictional details. A v e rtical 
arrangement of incidents sticks to a chronological 
time sequence and follows the strict laws of cause 
and effect. In a horizontal arran~e;:1ent the reader 
tarries more or less within the one situation and 
learns the necessary details of t he pas t by means 
of flashbacks in a stream of thought. 
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Both devices , renouncing introduction and a 
proper resolution, add to our understanding of the na-
ture of the modern short story. The first heightens the 
story 's compactness and unity, the second lea v es the 
rea d er to make decisions not made by the character por-
trayed or to ans•·1er ques t ion s not ans,vered by the 
author. 
f. Time-Treatment in the 
Mode rn Short Story 
The pace in a piece o1' narrative i s a result 
o f the relation between the ' narrated time ' and the 
' reading time.' Naturally , the pac e in a novel which 
tries to give a l ife-story is comp<''.ra ti vely s'vift, 
,,,hereas in a novel presentinc· only a s1nall s pan of 
life, for cxarnpl~ one day as in Ulysses, the pace is . 
very s J.olv. Since the modern short story emphasizes 
• 
theme and psycl1.ic revelation its p2.ce is much slmver 
than in the averarre action story of the 19th century . 
Like the writer of t he modern novel, the short-story 
author shows a rigorous manipulation of his 'time ,' 
with the conspicuous difference that the lat ter has 
to ob ey strictly the laws brevity i m)oses on him. 
Novel-like transitions from one period of 
time to another one 'vhich is separated fro;n the first 
b y a lvide temporal ga.p seldolil occ~r in the mode rn 
short story . Effects such as having the h e ro born in 
the fifth chapter, as is the case i n Tristram Shan dy, 
or emphasizing the signifj_cance of the conscious lno-
ment in life th.rou~.h the juxtaposition of two slow-
movine p:1rt s with a si-lift-r.toving middle sect i on as 
in To the Li;.;hthouse, belong strictly to the broad 
epic world oT t he novel. Not even on a sma ll scale 
can the short story exploit such artifices . 
The modern short story can , however, within 
its limitations, manipulate t he di~ension of time to 
a certain degree. Despite the stress on the one 
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single situation there a r e dev iations from the 
n arrated present such as flash-backs or glii:Jpses o:f 
tJ1e future . Usually tl,ey arc confined to a character ' s 
mental a ctivity. Hh at ::~as been said about the extreme-
ly subj e ctive and arbitrary arrane;ei.·1ent of narra tive 
phases can be rcpea ted untler the aspoc.:t of tin!e-n:on-
tage. According to some predetermin ed ef.J..' ect the 
chronology is altered and broken up into , at times, 
barely in telligibJ.e units . Tl1e time-li..L. ta tion 1-1hich 
the stress on a sinz le situation sets is thus over-
COI•'e by the tec.mique of' rnontaee which a.llows external 
time-1.u1.i ts to enter the narrow circle of the one 
situa tion. This subjective time in the modern shol·t 
story is cont ,·asted in traditional narrative tech-
nique with the objective time of the calender and 
the clock. One disadvanta&e of a rigorously altered 
time sequence is, of course, that it can become a 
burden for the reader. 'l'his disadvantage, however, 
is 1·i0ll balanced by the r;reat advantage that the 
author may ar1·ange his tir.Je-uni ts in such a 1vay that 
they give pointe.d expression to the main idea he i.s 
after. The significant frag-ment of life which the 
I 
author presents can thus be illustrated by small 
time-units cut out of the chronology of an ordinary 
time sequence and incorporated in the one iJnportaut 
situation. 
g . Space-Treatment 
Like all othe r structural ele~nents the hand-
ling of spa ce in the modern short story i s strictly 
subject to the rules brevity imposes . The chain of' 
differe nt loca lities with which we a re confronted 
in the Odyssey, the typical chivalrous rOJ:mnce or 
picaresq1:e novel, i~; -ienj.ed to the modern short 
story. And within the n arrmv sphere of its single 
situation the modern short story tends to g ive im--
pre ssioni s tic gl~nps es of locality rather than a 
photog raphically realistic description of setting. 
~fhcreas, in the novel or nouvelle , the reader is 
given a c:ert~tin fixed. ti:ne a nd space, he 1•Jill find 
that the modern short story i s often n e ithe r tempo-
r-a lly nor locally dc~;ennined . 1 This is a rcsul t of 
its strong enlpha::; is on u n ive:csal validity. The modern 
short story 1'lislles more t o illustra te , in a n artis-
tic way , a certai n truth than to present a concre te, 
tra c eable historical situation . 
----------
1
cf. e . g . Dublin in Ulys ses_ , London in 
Lrs . iJallo-;.,~ , the Yorkshire moor in i-iutherine: 
He.ie_;hts . 
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h. Characterization 
Even if the stress is on chara cterization, 
the modern short story does not provide a plastic 
portrayal of a character within a conclusive environ-
ment. The novel and, to a certain extent, the nou-
velle or the t~.le can do it. :r.ndi vidual and full 
characterization, the creation of 1 round' characters, 
is not possible in the short :form.Instead of using 
great masses of material the' modern short story em-
ploys a few s ignificant featur~s to present a few 
important traits within the character of a person. 
The reader is called upon to complete 1vi th his illla-
gination what is only hinted at in the story . Thus, 
the figures created L'1eet t).1.e demands of the idea 
underlying the modern short story and, by not being 
portrayed as absolutely concrete individuals, th<:-y 
bear ironically a strong mark of universal validity. 
i. Matter-of-Fact Language and Symbolism 
At a first and cursory reading one is at 
ti:oes shocked a t the apparent economy of the l anguag-e 
of the modern short story. Sol!leti :~~ es it is matter-of-
fact to a degree that tends t01v-ards banality. The 
author of the modern short story ofte n employs a 
langunge that "lfTOrks s tronely w-ith unders tat em en t s 
and hints at things rather than dealing with them 
explicitly. But behind this economy of an everyday 
jargon, there often lies a second lQyer of reality 
r evealing the bare facts as symbolic and meaningful . 
The reader >vho takes t?:-le trouble to penetrate the 
sur~ace layer of a seemingly banal reality more often 
than not finds himself rewarded Hith the perception 
of a deeper layer of actual reality on 1-.rhich an 
essenti~l problem of man ' s existence may be tackled. 
There is a tension 1vi thin tl•e modern short story 
r esulting from the existence of those two layers. 
During the process of reading , the surface l ayer of 
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everyday language e:::'adually becomes transpa rent and 
reve als to the ale rt and .sensitive reader the 
deeper ones of ideas. This has the effect of :fascina-
ting the rea der and l;:ecpinc hirn in suspense. The 
difference in nature between this form of suspense 
and that created by th0 older action-stressine story, 
plot-suspense, corresp onds fully to the b a sic differ-
c~ce in the nature of the two types of stories. 
k . Universals in the Modern Short Story 
Only during the process of analysis can all 
tr1ese different structural elements b e regard!:'d i.n 
isolation. In re a l ity they are interwoven f e atures 
u ,·· one a rtistic whole. They all aim - wi thi:a an ideal 
story- at supp orting the one preconceived_universal. 
I n its most general form this i d ea is the interpreta-
tive presen tation of the spiritual posit i on of modern 
!7lan or, more p r ecisely, of a fragment of this po-
sition. Such a g lanc e at the problematical existence 
of ntan may ob jectified in the modern short story as 
the presentation of a youth not able to adapt himself 
to t h e v.rorld ( Paul 's Cas d), a man's fi ght for '1.is 
own religious intee rity (~he _Strcngth of God), an 
artis t's probler.1' s ('l'he Snow~ o f Eilimanjaro), the 
theme .of man and love ( The Bnd of SomethinG"), nan 
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and fear · ( Tp.a t :S'vening Sun), rnan and the subc·::m.scious 
(The Lott~), ::Jan and madness (Silent Sno1v, ~ecre~ 
Sno•v-) , :oan and old age (:Ihe Jiltigp; o f Granny .feather-
all ), ~r .. tan and death ( Gu e st s of the Na t }..££ , An Odour 
o:f Chrzsanthern~): These a re only a few p os s ible 
eeneral i~eas typical of the eenre of the modern s hort 
story. Like the different structural e l ements of a 
story , they often emerge as the main idea while othe r 
w1ive r sal s sup~ort them or act as foils . One thing , 
ho·w·ever , is c ommon to them all: they show a human 
be inc in a stL.l. t e of' crisi s . Certain circumstances 
force somebody to :find a n ew spiritual position . _ 
Somet i r.;es the new position is not express l y s ';a ted in 
the s tory . I n thi s case t he c r isis is transferred 
1 Cf. table of sho r t s tories belmv, pp. 4 JJ-L~ 36 
from the story into the reader 's mind . The reader 
then tries to find an answer to the given problem. 
In confronting the reader with a problem he has to 
attempt to solve by himself the short story takes 
on the n a ture of possible existential situations 
which l!lan faces ou t side literature. All the ideas 
treated in the typical modern sh0Tt story ask 
questions that are urgent and stirring. They throw 
accepted positions into question, revealing their 
hollmvness and actual instability. The serious 
;nodern short story qu. stions our envirorunent as an 
accepted trustworthy bearer of values. It shows the 
paradox of modern man's intense loneliness in the 
bustle of industrial civilization. It shows his 
desperate attempt to readjust his convictions to his 
daily experiences. The modern short story lvi th its 
existential ideas is characteristic of modern man's 
se~rch for a new unity and spiritual security. 
l. Conclusion 
~-- The concrete instance of the short-story 
' type which lve find in 2oth-century li tara ture does 
not, of course, combine all these 'modern' elements. 
In proportion as it embodies a certain number of 
these modern traits it can be called a 'modern 
short story.' In this thesis this term is given pre-
ference to the term '2oth-century short story,' as 
there are to be found a great number of stories 
lvri tten in this century \vhich are domina ted by the 
characteristics of the typ ically 19th- century 
action-and-plot story . Furthermore, there are a 
number of short stories written in the last century 
t hat employ certa in ' modern' features, mainly that 
of a new, questioning authorial attitude . Although 
traditional in their narrative technique, they do 
already present a distinctly ' modern' spirit. The 
emergence of the modern shnrt story ~i~h~~ the 
history of the short story is the gradual process 
of the short story' s taking off its traditional 
characteristics and putting on the modern ones de-
scribed above. 
I 
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CHAPTER II 
THE INFLUENCE OF DHEVITY AND LENGTH 
ON THE HELATION BZT1·TEEN THEl':E 
AND STHUCTUHE 
The' basi·c assumption, of this chapter, and one 
of the basic assumptions of this thesis, is tha t no 
auth or is in the position to treat any theme by means _ 
of any poss i ble structure, it' his work i s to meet the 
aesthetic demands of art. It is assumed here that 
certain ther.1es require certain str uctural trea ti<lents 
if t h e result is to b e aesthetically satisfying. This 
assumption does not, as one might per haps think, 
contradict the conceryt of artistic fr eedom . But it 
does say that it is r:nly '\vi thin certain structural 
li111i tations that the artis t may a llow his creative 
imagination free play . 
The final form of a piece of fiction can be 
understood as the sum of its structuro l elements 
'\vhich gro'\v 11 out of the materials of the tale and the 
teller ' s reaction to them . 111 An author of fiction 
'vho has a~cepted the ~tipulat.ion that the relation 
bet1veen theme and structure must be aesthetically 
effective finds hi:ilself' confronted with bm basicc-.lly 
differ.ent groups of' themes. ThG first group embraces 
t hei:les 1vhich requ ire a comparativ ely l ong n<'l.rrative 
treatJ;;ent, the second includes th~;nes dcr.•anding· 
brevity . Jcuues exl:Jres s es artistic cGucern 1vi th the 
technical proble:;Js these h·!O particu.:.ar croups pvs e 
when he distincuishcs oet1·;een "dcvelopruental 11 and 
2 
"anecdotic 11 themes . For s i r.:l)lici ty ' s sake the t\vO 
types o f' the:t1es art~ here r eferred to as 'long themes 1 
a nd ' short themes . 1 
1 Sher'.vood Anderson, ~:J,'2.!__Ci t. , p . J6o . . 
2 
H . James, Prefaces, p . 2Jh . 
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1 • Lonr-~ Themes 
If an author of fiction intends to pr~sent 
processes such as developing love or hatred, growing 
indifference, the development of a disease or of 
spiritual disintegration, he h as to muke use of the 
wide narrative scope which the structure of the novel 
or a novel-like structure offer._Sirnilarly, a con-
, . 
vincing pictu~o of the cornplc~ pattern of a ~ociety,~ 
a' certain lJiilieu or a round chara cter can be achieved 
only within the long form. To explain this more 
lucidly one could recall the spiritual processes pre-
sented in the three novels A Passn.ge to India, The 
Rainbo·w· , and To the Li ghthouse . Al thouc-h completely 
difi'er(~nt pieces of art they have one thing in 
common: they employ the technical device of a three-
stage structure. In A Passa~e to India E. h. Forster 
portrays the spiritual process of mutual hu ;Ian under-
standing between clif'i'erent races. In tlw first part 
o:f the book the Indian physician Dr. Aziz a nd the 
Ene;lish schooltea cher Cyril l<'ielding seem to h ave 
a chieved a deep and honest relationship 1vhich, in the 
turbulence of' conflicting emotions in the second 
part, is unable to prove valid and l asting. I n the 
final part a reconci~iation between the two main 
characters takes place, introduced by the symbolic 
union of all things in a reli~ious feast. A complete 
spiritual union is, ho~Iever, denied to the two 
friends, They have to part , as they belong to appar-
ently incompatible groups. Inner and outer life are , 
according tc Forster, irreconcilable in this world. 
It is evident that tl1e author needs spaco here to 
d evelop th~ di:f'i'crent spiri i.:ual positions convincing-
ly. The attitudes of the main chQr~ cters and their 
foils bave to undcr{~·o abrupt ch::tnges anu slo1·1 mor:li -
fications th::.t can be presented with vcrisirdili tude 
only within the wide narrative field of' a novel. 
D. H. Lawrence, in }'he: Ra_:!:nbm~ , u s es , though 
not as obviously as ForsJcer, the sa:;:e technical de-
vice of tl1e tripartite structura to obj e ctify a spir-
itual process . The three star.,es are here thr:: tb ree 
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difrercnt sta~es of mental attitudes held by Tom, ' 
Anna, and Ursula Dra.ngwen. 'l'he r.min the: 10 is the 
spiritual clevclo pwent of., WEln fror.1 a sta.cj·e o f simple 
blood-intimacy in the first generation to that of 
full consciousness of n:an' s inci.i viduali ty in the 
third. 1'he theme of the increasine cowplexity of the 
human psyche appears to be particularly convincing, 
because it is presented here in a chain of different 
generations. Fundamental changes s uch as La1""rence 
demonstrates in this novel a~e not capable of being 
objectified without this historical aspec t of a long 
development through a fe1.-1 generati ons . And in order 
to g ive each generation and its ;.Jain representative 
the necessary complexity the author, to make sure 
his work is aesthetically satisfying , has to make 
use of the ~ull narrative range the novel offers. 
Arnone the novels mentioned here 1'o the Li r ht-
E-~ certainly d.isplays the most convincing inte -
gration of a long-thpme in the tripartite structure. 
The meaning of life reveals itself in rare moment s 
o:f intense and mystic;:tl perception. Lrs . :tar.1say 
shares them in the first s low-moving section of the 
novel and Lily Briscoe takespart in her understandinG 
at the final moment when she finishes her painting 
at tl1e end of the book. The significnnc e of these 
rare J.wmcnts is unde r l ined by the en!phasis that 
Virginia Woolf puts on the first and last sections 
which deal Hj.th very :;_ittle outer action but 1-lith a 
complE>x net of thougl1.ts and emotions . In contrast to 
this technique, in 11 Ti1~1e Passes, 11 t h e i'ast-rnoving 
lyrical middle part, the author covers ten years 
pack. .... d wi -ch outer a ction. l.Jr <.1s tic events Sl• Ch as the 
death of hrs. Hamsay , Prue a nd Andrew Halllsay, are 
told in parenthesis . '::-~ws the author c;-i ves point ed 
expression to her concern wi t h the intensive llloments 
of inner life rather than with the incidents, however 
i mportant , of a n externa l action . Again, it i s plau-
sible that the atte.npt to bold up an intense moment 
in life and to juxt apose to it a fast-movine flux 
of' time full o :i:" inc i dents re,}uires a 1\Tide r field 
than a short narra tive f orm can offer . 
7o 
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Both the theme of trying to find spiritual 
fulfilment and the technique of the tripartite 
structure used in these three novels are conspicuous-
ly space-hune,-ry . The technical device employed here 
c an be ~mderstood as a logica l and aesthetically 
effective ll"ay of objectifying thematic rra t e rials , 
logical, t hat is, in the sense that the techniques 
used appear to be tl1e most natural way of presenting 
these the111atic materials. This does not imply that 
the final form g·iven to these novels is the only 
possible shape which they could have received. 
There is still an infinite vcriety of possible con-
crete final shapes within the structural limitations 
these long-themes set . But, at the sa . .-,e time , it is 
obvious that certain shapes could not have been 
used without spoiling the aesthetic effect t he 
novels have. 
2. Short The~nes 
A few of the characteristics of the modern 
short story as described before are very briefly 
surveyed in this section under the aspect of the 
architectonic relationship between presented themes 
and the priciple of brevity. 1.ore so than in the 
novel or even in the nouvelle one feels in the 
moderr short st ory the contrlolling influence which 
the general structural limitations exert in this 
short forrr:. The outer principle of brevity h a s a 
strong effect on the inward structural ele.nent of 
tl::.eme. Brevity demands the;;;es '\l"hich Henry J ;.t:nes 
calls anecdotic. These:> sb.ort theliles are chara cterized 
by their concentration on momenta ry incidents. 
Develop1:1ental processes and det:1iled descriptions of' 
longer the~es are replaced here by moments of re-
cognition (ky Old Lan), of' sudden love (The Eo~ 
Dealer's Dau, .hter) , or of' :Ln:i.tiation (Ind.;!:~ Ca..!2.'J2). 
The reader understa nds th e se presented mo:~1ents and 
th~ little surrounding narrative m~terial as self'-
-·-· 
defininc; units, A stretchin,~: of a short theme into 
a long the1ue 1vould appear, though technj.cally pos-
sible, to be aesthetically dissatisfying . It \vould 
--~ 
lose its im·t~edia t e impact, the concentrated force 
which brevity provides. The same aesthetic dis-
satisfaction would be felt if a typical long theme 
were to be compressed into the shape of a short 
story. An author rm y t a ke one pcu·t of a long theme 
and treat it in the short-story form. He may cut the 
situa tion of the first kiss out of a long d evelop-
ment of love and deal 1vi th it as an ~ .ndependent 
the.1e . The t wo themes, the short theme of the first 
kiss and the long theme of developing love, then, 
have very .little in common. They are essentially 
different . And even the similn r situa tions, the 
situation of the first kiss within that novel of 
love and that of the first kis s in the short story, 
are basicall y different artistic creations . In the 
first case there is a situation which is a function-
al part of a lar~::er 1·rhole , a sub-theme thn t serves 
only to heighten the aes thetic effect of the main 
theme. In the second case we have a short theiJE: that 
is completely self-sufficient and an end in itself . 
With the new limitations brevity i mposes upon the 
first- k iss situation this theme gains, at the same 
time, absolute ind ependence and significance . 
J. T~e Structural Sirnificance 
of the Death Situation 
Single incidents or situations in a naval are 
usually not cap~ble of gaining the s a rue structura l 
weigh t 1vhich they c an h a ve in the short form. This 
assumption 1vill be proved to be accept c:ible if 11e 
compare in outline the structural role wh ich the in-
cident of death , a theruatic element of v e ry great i;~l-
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portance , can play in both tl1.e long and the short form. 
a. Death in the Long Form 
lfuen Tess in Hardy's Tess of the d'Urber-
villes di e s, the narrator remarks with bitter 
irony, 11 ' justice' 1vas done, and the President of 
the Immortals had ended his sport 'vi th Tess." 1 
Besides giving pointed expression to Hardy's 
pessimistic 1ieltanschauung this sentence, at the 
same ti111e, interprets Tess's death as the logical 
end and culminating point of a series of mis -
fortunes and tragic coincidences in her life. 
Tess's death is the punish;nent for her final re-
bellion a gainst a cruel fate. In so far as Tess's 
tragic end is foreshadowed in the novel, her death 
exerts a certa in structural influence on all the 
foregoing events . The im;:1edia te death situation, 
however, is structurally powerful only in its fi-
nal position and meaning. It is the final affir-
mation and summary of Hardy's bitter accusations 
a gainst society and human fate. The actual death 
situation is only potentially present in the rest 
of' the book. It manifests itself wainly as a more 
or less distinct feeling of' an impending disaster. 
Ho1vever, i. t has no permanent dominat ing structure,-
determining power over the whole work. Other situ-
ations such as the idyll in Froo~ Valley ga~~, at 
last to a certain degree , self-sufficiency and in-
dividual significance. 
Anothe r death incident that has relatively 
great importance 1vi thin the structure of a novel is 
the hero's self-sa crifice. In Conrad's Lord Jim, 
Jim dies i n order to regain his honour . This final 
situation shoHs Jim as an idealist who repeatedly 
and unintentionally betrc-.yed his ideals. Only t hrough 
his death can he win a l ast ina victory over his 
weaknesses , a victory that he is denied in life . 
As in Tess of the d'Urbervilles the careful reader 
may expect a tragic ending as a r esult of the con-
1Thomas Hardy, Tess of tl1e D ' Urbervilles 
(Ne'" York: Random House, 19 19) , p . 457 . 
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sistent tragic tone of the book. Jim's death, how-
ever inportant, is not the doruinnting structural 
pivot of the story ! If there is one at all, it is, 
p erhaps, the narrator's consciousness throveh 
which all the incidents are filtered and given a 
meaningful order. 
In if omen in Love, to give one more example, 
Gerald Crich dies in the snow-and-ice world of an 
alpine wini:er after failing to bring Gudr un to love 
him. Gerald ' s death is a re~listic and symbolic ex-
pression of the absolute failure to establish a 
satisfying equilibrium bet·w·een man and '\vOiiJan. 
Gerald's failure results in C~udrun's psychic and 
his own physical death. Structurally this death in-
cident serves 1:;ainly as a foil to Dirkin' s and Ur-
sula's partial success in establishing an acceptable 
relationship. Although strongly foreshadowed and of 
considerable importance Gerald's death , as in the 
novels mentioned above, does not h a ve the dominating 
structural position and effect wl1ich t he death in-
cident can have in the short form. 
b . Death in the Short Form 
Any incident in the short-story s t ructure 
has a greater struct·~1:r.al significance for the '\vhoJ.e 
than a simila r incident would have within the novel. 
- It should b e acceptable , then , that the structural 
i mportance of t he death incident is l ikewise greater 
for the s hort tha n for tho long fo:r.r;-: . In addition to 
this s tructural fact one has to renlize that an 
;:.uuaziHg proportion o::.' shurt sto:.:ies , steadily in-
creasin e; since the F'irst \~o:rld War , deals with death 
as a central the·1a tic nni t, 'l'his can be explained 
by the generally incrensing interest in the· exist-
ential problem '\vhich ~eath poses for our personal 
life. 
As a :forwal starting point for a tllc-·rough 
inveoti c ation of' the structur al role the incident of 
d eath plays ln. the r::odern s hort story one could 
affi:r.m the truism that death in this &cnre occurs 
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either at the beginning (e.g. Life of ~a Parker) , 
:i.n the middle (c. G'. A Painful Case) , or at the end 
(e.g. ~_!1-c Snows of' Kili:nan.jaro). The story wi tll death 
at the beg inning and the one with death at the end 
are the two extreme types of which all individual 
cases are variants. 
In. the first case the "\vhole structure o£' the 
story is concentrated backwards onto the initial in-
cident. In the second case the whole structure is 
concentrated to\varcls the :final death si tua tioP . 
This extreme formula t:1.0n is only v alid , ho\vcver , if 
death is the central thematic point. But even in 
short stories where death plays a necessary but not 
vital part, the structure is intensely modified and 
moulded by the position of the inciden~. In a de-
tailed analysis in the se cond part of this thesis 
an attempt 1vill be made to show the interrelation 
between the death situation as a .t hematic force and 
the archi tcctural arrange111ent ox.~ structural elements 
in a number of individual <llodern short stories. Be-
fore v~lid statements about the structural role of 
death in the typically modern short story can be 
made , hmv-ever, the importa nce. of the death incident 
to the structures of sor:~e older forms of prose 
fiction and to t hose of certain 1 9th-cF~tury fore-
rum1ers of the modern s hort-story type must :-.e dis-
cussed . 
CHAPTEH III 
HE};AnKS ON THE STRUCTURAL HOLE OF DEATH 
IN SQi.lE HUDD,BNTARY NAHRATIV"B G.~NR.ti;S 
I t is a n amazing and· not yet ful ly 'exp:tained 
fact that there was an abundance of short fiction in 
t he hiddl e Ages - i n variety of genre ~ s well as in 
productivity within specific genres . Onl y since the 
last century does there seem to have been a kind 
of r enaissance. In this chapter a few rudimentary 
genr es of fict i on will be discussed . As is the case 
with the short story as a definite genre of l i t era-
ture , it sce:i1S imposs i ble to give strict <iefini tions 
i n a mathematical sense. So."l e kind of clear dis -
tinc t ion , ho,..,rever , seems neces s ary to enable us to 
find 1 pure ' pheno.mena . Obviously such prototypes 
are rare i n litera ture . Yet with out them one could 
h ardl y trace back all the interweaving structural 
details in the mass of mixed forms. Too strictly 
l exical a definit i on has here been a v oided, a nd an 
atte1npt has r a ther been made t o giv e definitive de -
scr ipt i on. 
In the majority cf the genres to be dealt 
with here , death has an important and unique 
s t ructural function . By means of a short analysis 
at the end o:f each section an at tewpt will be .made 
to demonstrate how distinct a role death plays in 
the structure of each genre . 
1 • The Legend 
1 The term ' legend' here characterizes a 
eenre of short fiction that orieinated in the RonBn 
Catholic Church during the first centuries after 
1 Cf . French legende hae;iop;raphi~ ; Gern1an 
tieilieenlec;cnde . 
Christ's death and, throughout the :t-:iddle Ages, 
1..ras to be found either at:. a single 'story' or in 
collections such as the Acta l'.artyrurn, Acta 
S t I d " t 1 Th t anc orum, or Jecen ae :::,anc orum. e mos im-
portant collection of saints'leg ends , the Acta 
Sancto~, was begun in the 17th century by Johan-
nes Bollnndus and the Jesuit Heribcrtus Rosweidus 
from !<"' l anders. Though this \'lork h a s 1-:.ot yet been 
finished, it comprises today more than 25, ooo 
1 . f . t 2 1ves o sa1n s. 
r.rhe long tradition of the 1(-:: /:~;end' the great 
nurr:ber of different exc:unples, and the general unity 
of theme a llow us to regard it as a distinct liter-
ary genre with typical ch.aracteri.stics. At first 
glance the general form of the lecend as a literary 
type seems to be det0rndned by the representation 
of a saint's life (vita ). In order to be able to 
investigate the structu:r·e of the leeend more :.hor-
oughly, however, we h a ve to sum up very brief ly 
the procedure leading to canonisation. 
Fifty years after the death of a person 
uho is regarded as a potentia l saint, a kind o.f 
tria l is conducted by the E.EE..e;re ,....,.at io ri tuum in 
which it is to be proved 'Nhether this person, now· 
called servus Dei, had. in the f irst place sho1m 
heroic virtues 3 and sec ondly worked miracles. 4 
Havina passed this exa~ination he is ~eclored 
bea tus by the cong r er·;a. tio ri tuum. If further mira-
cles are worked through this beatu~ after the 
b eatifica tion a nothe r trial is held and finally 
the Pope may declare the!?~~ a saint (sanctus).S 
1 The Le_BEP.da.e Sanctorun ~"ere compiled in the 
middle of the 13th century by Bishop J a cobus of Va-
razzo; quoted in Andre' Jolles, Einfache Forr.1en 
Tlibingen: h ax Niemeyer Verlag , 19StJ ) , p. 24-.--
2Ibid. 
31. spes , f i des, caritas; 2. iustitia, ~ru­
dentia, fortitude, t emperantia; quoted in Andre' 
,Tolles , £..12._• _g_:!:.~-. , p . 2 7 . 
4posthumous miracJ_es a re lvorked through 
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thiugs the saint had t ouched, clothes he h ad ,.,orn , 
anything he hc\d possessed or 1'lhich stood in a meaning -
ful connection with him. 
~ 
.:.>"Docerninms et definimus N. sanctum esse .•. 11 , 
Andre' Jolles, ££~ cit., p . 27 . 
The legend in its basic form n aturally re-
flects the significant moments of that process 
leading to c a nonisation. Heroic virtues and post-
humous miracles to a very large extent determine 
t he s tructure of the legend. To stress these two 
main elements the priority of historical presen-
tation is replaced by a p riority of events able to 
illustrate virtue and miracle . 
Contra ry to the structure of a more bio-
graphical st~ry, the story i~ a legend is nornal l y 
not wound up with the death of the Lero. Death in 
the legend, as in the process of canonisation , 
gains the significance of a pivot. Thematically 
the hero's death outbalances a ll other incidents 
in his life. Usually it is immediately before his 
death that the saint displays his outstanding 
heroic virtue most c onvincing ly. His birth and de-
tail s of his former life may become insignifica nt 
in the face of his death; they may even be con-
trasted with it. This would apply in particular to 
those legends in which a formerly wordly person, 
a heathen, or even persecutor of Christians i s con-
t d . . tl f . t 1 ver -e and dJ..es J..n 1e nw.nner o a saJ..n . 
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The significance of dea th reveals itself 
most clearly in those leaends in which a s a int is 
tortured to death for his ~elief's sake . Death , then, 
is understood as the most virtuous culmin~ting point 
of a series of virtuous ceeds . In those cases '''here 
the story ends wi th the death of the hero the mira-
cles worked through him posthumously are usually 
told beforehand, ofte n in a preamble or exposition. 
Generally however the saint's death i s followed by 
praise of his power and by various miracles . This 
form h as as its archetypal pattern the story of 
Christ's virtuous life, death , ~esurrection, and 
further workinrr of miracles. An early exa1;1ple is 
the Geort;slied (ca . 896 ). 2 There is as yet no con-
119o or 
Hellmut 
lers.che 
1 Cf. e . g . Hartmann von An e , Gree,·orius , ~. 
the uany l egends of Saint Paul; quo -r= ed in 
Rosenfeld, ~~ende ( Stuttgart: J . B. Letz-
Verlagsbuchhand~ung , 1964), p . So . 
2. I bid . , p • 3 J . 
nection between tho Lcro and the later dra~on motif. 
!n this old verse legend George is a martyr who is 
tortured to death, rises fro~ the dead and a~ain 
preaches his Christian message. This pattern is re-
peated a fe,., ti:nes. Not all the details given in 
this legend serve the purpose of depicting the 
life-story of a saint; the stress is obviously on 
conveying the 11lessage that this saint, eve n and 
indeed particularly after his martyrdom , has great 
power and mercy to help his believe rs. A similar 
b asic narrative struc~ure was employed by Adelbrecht 
in his Joha.~es Baptista (~ . 113o; 267 lines) . 1 
Emphasis again lies on the saint's martyrdom; his 
d eath leads to a final praise of Johannes who, on 
Doomsday, will give help to all repenting sinners. 
The structural significa:·.1ce of the saint's 
death is obvious. 1be incident of death clearly 
separa tes a life full of heroic virtues from an 
afterlife in which the saint reveals himself to 
his believers by means of miracles. 
One could, in order to bring into sharper 
focus death's structural function in the ordinary 
legend , contrast this type with another which by 
some critics is called 11 ant ileg-end ."2 One basic 
f'orm of this antilegen.d is exemplified by the story 
of the Jew· '\vho Hill never find any rest , becn.use 
he did not allow Christ to rest in front of his 
house while carrying the cross up to Golgotha . This 
'wandering Je1.1T ' is not granted the "requies aetern.a 11 
for which one asks God . 3 His not being a lloived to 
die is his punishr:JGnt fo r wi eked behaviour. The 
death of a saint is norma lly . tne manifestation of 
t he hero's most heroic display of virtue and are-
ward fo r his r~ligious lj.fe. And whereas the saint 
goes on after his death to fulfill God's wish by 
workine miracle s, the 1 wand~ring Jew• is condemned 
forever to prophesy di ~as ter whereever he may go . 
1 See Hell;imt Ho senfeld, op . cit . , p. 39 . 
2Andre Jolles , op. c it., p . 5 1-59. 
Jibid. ' p. 52 . 
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The l egend has been deliberately placed at 
the beg inning of this chapter . It would seem that 
in this genre of short fiction the incident of death 
is of particular and g r eat structural significanc e . 
Death , i n . Jost l egends, is the most evident dis-
play and concentration of t h at f irst e l ement of 
a saint, his heroic virtues; it is only after the 
hero has passed this climax that he can ac t in a 
manner that allows us jus tly to c a ll him a saint. 
Death, in the legend, could be interpreted as a 
mirror that reflects a virtue-displaying life on 
earth onto the hit;her level of a miracle-w·orking 
aft erlife in h eaven . 
2. The Fairy-Tale 
Sensitive rPader s often feel s h ocked a t the 
apparently severe and, as they think, crue l punish-
ment the evi l -doer is condenmed to suffer at the 
end of certain fairy-tal es . To undt:::rs t and the 
structura l and the::Ja tic lJOSi tion of death as punish-
ment - the f orm in which it .:minly occurs - one h as 
to consider it i n the full context of a ll other 
signific<=>.nt structur:-:..1 elements . 
The :fairy-tale - if we may a :.;-ain use a 
l iterary t erm as an ideal abstraction - is a lit er-
ary ~ype that tends to display a particular course 
1 
of a ction, maracters, properties, and style . 
Its course of action, in i ~ s most ceneral 
for.n , i s dctcrrained by such schen::e as the following : 
difficulties and th cir overcoming , strug·~l e and 
victory , a t ask and ·.;_ i;s solu tion . J3ehinJ. this 
scheme stunds the even more genera l pattern of ex-
pec t ation and fu l i'iliilent . No matter by ,.,hich par-
ticular story this pattern is 'fulfilled, it i s a l -
ways a g~nerally v a lid action rather than a histori-
c a lly individual one. The sa,r:e is true for the char-
a cters in the fairy-tale . W~ find a repe rtoire of 
Bo 
1t·Jax Luthi, t··.·; rcll.en ( stuttgart : J. B . l·ietz-
1 ersche Verlarrsbuchh~ tndl\.i.n.::,·, 1902 ), p . 23 ~ cf' . a lso 
J,Cam:pbell , "li'olkl orist i c Ccmii.cntary," in N. Hunt ( ed .) ~ 
C.rinm0_li'a iry Tales (London: Hout ledge and Kegan Paul 
Ltd., 1959), pp . 3J9-87o. 
types that appear ag·ain and again in this kind 
of fiction: the hero/heroine is contrasted with his 
foils, unsuccessful brothers and sisters, usurpers, 
or by his enemies. Then there are those beings 
supporting the hero, and also the individual· 
or people he saves. iVhereas the hero in most 
cases belongs to our real world, although he may 
enter the world of supernatural beings and make 
use of their magic powers, his enemies and his 
supporters often belong to the world of magic. All 
characters in the fairy-tale are represented as 
standing in certain distinct relation to the hero. 
They are all clearly divided into good and evil, 
beautiful and ugly, rich and poor. And '\vha t has 
been said about the general nature of action is 
also applicable to the characters. We hear about 
the young prince, the old king, and the wicked 
witch. They are never given a precise individual 
characterization. Sometimes we do not even learn 
their names; it is the mere evocation of their 
general type that is important. 
The properties, concrete or abstract (a 
magic hood or a piece of good advice), also have 
this character of general validity. They do not 
need verification through individual and detailed 
presentation. They are evoked and the audience 
in~ediately accepts them. 
The last element, the particular style of 
presentation, displays as clearly as the others 
this peculiar opennessto clear definitions. Weal-
ways find a rapidly progressing action, mostly of 
a single-strand nature. There are stereotyped 
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phrase s (once upon a time ... ) and a marke d pre-
dilection for certain numbers (three, sev en. h u n dred). 
Preference is g iven to pure and c l early di s tingui s h -
a ble colours ( wh i te, red, black, g olden, silver ) 
and to pure me t als ( go ld, s ilver, copper, iron), 
minerals, a n d g l ass . Everything seems to be pro-
jected onto the leve l of action: the dranatis ~­
~~ are mainly characterized through act ion. 
There are no long description .s o f emotions, milie u 
or situations. Rules a nd l aws in f airy-ta l es are very 
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strict . Taboos must not b e violated . Very often 
there is a choice between either gaining a princEss 
and a crmv-n or losing one's head. The use of miracles 
servus the same purpose of contrasting means: a 
hero' s hopeleless position Jnuy suddenly be reversed 
into utter bliss . 
Generally speakine the mode of the fairy- tale 
t ends to styl isation , to a leading away from indi-
vidual details to a eneralization and sub l imation; it 
coul d be called abstr~ct . 
Against this b a ckg round one is in a better 
position to consider the role death plays in the 
fairy-tale . As Jitentioned a,t the beginning of this 
section, we are concentratinc here on death as a 
means of p'Lmishn;ent. Death , like al l the other structur-
al details (birth, loss, r.1arriage, re·ward ) , is not 
to be w1darstood as an individual incident that 
happens at a particular time and place to an in~ i­
vidua l person. In the fairy-t~le the person who dies 
is a personification of evil. If we look more close-
ly at three 1vell- kno1v'Tl. exa.nples, we 1vill clearly see 
the particular way death 1vas and should be under-
stood. The wicked stepr.10ther in Li:!=tle Snmv-1'ihit5!, the 
witch in ?~nsel and Gretel, and the old queen in 
Brother and Sister are all burnt alive. A terrible 
lot and, one might ~erhaps arg ue, a cruel p unish-
ment 
According to Germanic la1-1 - and this sub-
jective feeling of justice 1vas alive throughout the 
Middle Ages - thieves had to be hanced, murderers 
broken upon the 1vheel, witches and sorcerers h a d to 
be burnt alive . This concept ,.,as profoundly influenced 
by magic: wi tchcr aft a s it manifested itself in this 
or th.:~. t witch 1.-ras understood as the most heinous 
crime. The equilibri1 l:•> of the world had been dis-
turbed nnd h a d to be re-established by handing the 
witch over to the element or fire, as only fire was 
believed to h a ve the necessary purifying po1ver. 
Death here is not to be interp reted as an excessively 
severe punish~ent of a more or les s guilty delin-
quent; it is the only one possible 1 and as such a 
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l . . t" f "l 1 necessary e lrrJlnu 1on o evl . 
Another kind of death is thn.t suffered by 
the wolf in The \·lolf and the SevenL:i.ttle Kicls and in 
Little Hed Ridint"- Hood. As obviously no religious 
taboo has been viola ted no ritual form of death is 
applied. In the first story the wolf is filled 
with heavy stones so th.;.l t he gets cirowned when he 
tries to drink from the river; in the second the 
wolf is simply shot or axed to death by the young 
hunter. 
\·!11.en magical beinc s die they either tear 
themselves to pieces like Rurilpelstiltskin or are 
killed by some other ma .. ~ical character, as is the 
case with the old dwa rf and sorcerer in Little 
Snow-,vhite and H.ose-Hed . 
Here a supe rnatural being is the cause of 
the distu:cbed order of the world. The re-establish-
ment of order i s not brought about by man,but by 
nature it s 'e lf. 
Death in the fairy-tale i s treated in the 
same way as all the other structural elements. The 
tendency to present marke d contrasts and clear dis-
'l.;inctions, dif' f' e rent frorr. the arrange~11ent of things 
in the real world, a tendency a lready characterize d 
as an inclination to abstractions also and in par-
tucular i ncludes th~ handling of· death . Thus death' s 
structural function in the f'airy-tale can be under-
stood as the extreme negative counterpa rt (elimina-
tion of evil) to an extreme positive solution (ga in-
ing a princess and a throne) • 
.. _______ _ 
1 
· c~ . Heinrich ~itteis , Deutsche Rechtsge-
schichte.Ein StudienbPch, rev. ed, by Heinz Lie-
b • .:riC'h(t--iincilen : C . II . Deck' sche Verlagsbuohhand-
lung, 1965 ), p . 26. 
J. Legende Populair~ 
The French term is g iven pre ference h e re 
as both the German and the :Cnglish \vords coul d 
l ead to so~r;e mi sunderstanding . The German 1 Sag e 1 
might suggest the meaning of' 'sa ga , ' characterizing 
a completely dif'f'eren t literary genre, wher e a s the 
English t er111s f olkta le and legend a re not precise 
enough . 
Le'gencles popula ires are rel1.t e d to the 
holy legend and , even more so, to the fairy-tale 
through the element of the numinous. This common 
qua lity, ho,-vever, provides at the same time charac-
teristic differences. 
\fuereas in the fairy- t a le the extraord inary , 
the world beyond rea lity , i s illerely an integrated 
p a r t necessary for the ~ tory's course of a ctic n , the 
numi nous in t he lct~end e populaire plays a cent r a l 
part. There i s a strong emphasi s on ghosts, appari-
tions, giants , d1varfs, gnomes, sprites, g oblin s, 
demons, witches , sorcerers, the devil, e t c . ~~ a l-
·chough a ll these charact e rs may ap~ear in the fairy-
tale as we ll, the stres s in the f a iry-tale iG more 
on swift action. The le'e;en de populaire c oncentrates 
more on sing l e numinous situa tions . 1 
It seens also that t here is a d ifferent 
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attitude underlying the nresentation of' that numinous 
quality. 1'he distance bet\veen narrator , a u dienc e, 
and charac ters presented on the one hand and the 
numinous s ituat ion a nd quality on the other is very 
s mall . U n l i k e the fairy-tale reader, the audience 
h e re feels more directly involved, frightened and 
thren tened by the Ul'l..."'<nmvn and dangerov s . And 1vhere-
as in the fairy-tale there is a mixina and i nter-
weaving of the t wo spheres of this world and t hat 
other , t he numinous and profane e l ements in the 
l egenc!e ~nulaire are kept stri ctJ.y separate . 
There is no i'eeling of danger and e ;:JOtion al 
ter:.sion, if an a ni..tal tctlks to the fairy- tale prince; 
on the c ontrary : l1.e and we fee l soothed anc.l con-
l Cf . .1'-.iaX LUthi, op _cit . , p . 7. 
soled. The "mysterium tremendurn ct fascinosurn 111 is 
lacking. Luthi says that the "numinous loses its 
specific gravity" in the fairy-tale. 2 In the 
legende populaire the nu1.1inous is extraordinary, 
superior to human n ature and fatally dangerous. 
Besides the numinous quality cert ain other 
elements should be 1nen tioned for def'ini tion' s sake . 
The legende populaire is bound to a certain place 
and, more often than not, to a certain time. It de-
mands our belief in wl1at is n a rrated, as it claims 
to render real events which h a ve been changed by 
way of a long oral tradition or by deliberate a r-
tistic transforlilation. Artistic handling of sub-
ject-matter and narrative technique in the leeend~ 
populaire is, hoHever , nev .Jr as elaborate as in the 
fairy-tale. The la ttcr gen ~ :rally has a far more com-
p lex and consciously artistic structure . There is, 
for example, always a certain ele.ilent of' conscio;1s 
irony in the f'airy-tale - "and if they have not 
died, they are still alive to the present day" -
that is completely l ackinG in the le~ende oopulaire. 
In the light of these descriptive st~ te­
ments the question of the role o f death in the 
genro of the l~~ende ponulaire may be considered. 
People in le'gendes _populaires die by being turned 
into stone , having c~~eir skin torn off, being 
fetched by the devi l incarnate, etc. Death, again , 
is punishment, but, '.m.like the f airy-ta le, the 
punishing power always belongs to the numinous 
,.,orld. The crililes committed are usually not offences 
against a human comrm.mi ty but violations of' a numi-
n ous order. 
The 1'fell-knm'fn le;:encle populn.ire of' Doctor 
I•·austu.s will illustrc..te this in c-reater detail. The 
story as it is prese;11.,Gd in the German Volksbuch 
von Dol.;:tor li'au st see.ns to meet a ll the dewands of 
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our rough dcfini tion. As a con.teJapor~ry and acquaint-
1 l' L .. tl . . . t 
·l aX t! - 11 , £I?....:_..E2:__. , p . 9:f •. 
2 Ibid ., p. 8 . 
ance of Nartin Luther, Faust is bound to the 16th 
century and Germany . The Volksbuch, as its title 
suggests, is written in a simple style for a broad 
and popular audience. The story's main inter-
est is in the numinous: Faust's handling of magic 
powers, his pact with the devil, and finally the 
devil's making his personal appearance to kill 
Faust . and fetch his soul. Furthermore there is the 
very short distance bet,veen narrator, a udience, 
and Faust's companions on the one hand and the 
devil and magic on the other . There is no irony 
that makes the reader realize that 'vhat is presented 
is meant to be only a story. lve :feel the same 
shudder that Faust's companions experience when 
they find their master's corpse af~er a night of 
horror. The audience at no stage is in doubt about 
whether Faust's acquaintance \vi th magic and devil 
is dangerous, culpable and wicked . Thus neithe r the 
audience nor Faust's dis c iples, however shocked 
they may be, are particula rly surprised at the 
outcome. 
Faust's death is not just the end of a ma-
gician's life·. His corpse is found, headless on the 
dunghill in front of the house, lvhile. his brains 
are- spattered a round the \valls of his room. The 
llocturnal killine is h eard by Faust's compa nions 
who dare not come and protect him for all the 
horrif'ying noise they hear from their master's 
study. 
Faust's death is terrifying . 1/orldly punish -
ments for worldly crimes are often seve re, but vio-
lations of the numinous world are met wi.th punish-
ments beyond human ima g ination. Death here, and in 
almost all l~gendes populaires, stanas at the . end 
of the story as a logical and predictable result of 
a series of more and more sev ere offences a gainst a 
numinous order. 
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4. The Riddle 
The last of the rudiiJJentary fictional forms 
to be treated here is the riddle . This comparative-
ly pure forn1, literally as well as orally trans-
mitted , has its origin in the Orient and seems 
particularly to have thrived well among the He-
1 brews. In early Greek culture \V'e find the ridd le 
2 i n oracles and embedded in rnyths and during the 
later more sophisticated er~ in social games such 
as riddle contests.J In Germanic times the riddle 
formed an equally irn-:;ortant part of folk myth, 
literary tradition, and even legal practice . 4 
At first glance one would not necessarily 
connect che riddle \·lith death. In analysing this 
genre more carefully, however, one soon realizes 
the clea r either/or present even in its modern ~a­
scendant, the newspaper crossword puzzle. There is 
always a person 1 en.i.gma tizing 1 something and another 
being asked or compelled to unriddle it again. The 
one ,.,rho asks forces the second one to an answer, 
the examined person - it is, in a ·way, an exami-
nation with, perhaps , a fatal outcome - submits him-
self to being questioned and struggles to find the 
solution. 
The typolog1sts5 subdivide the riddle into 
t1v0 main brrtnches , the Sphinx-riddles and the Ilo-
riddles. In all the riddles of the first group th~.Jre 
i s the alternative of finding the solution or having 
to die. The Sphinx-riddle in t~1.e myth of Oedipus 
shows this deadly "either-or quality most distinctly. 
1
cf. e.g. So} .. o~JOn's riddle contest 1V'ith the 
Queen of Sheba ; the discussion of the riddle in thi ::: 
section is based on the chapter 11 Hii.tsel 11 in Andre' 
Jolles, op. cit ., pp. 126-149. 
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2
cf. Lycophon's Alexandra; Oedipus and the 
Sphinx. 3w. Schultz , Hiitsel ans dem hellenischen Kul-
turlcreis, 19 12 ; quoted in A.i;ci~~"'G'J-olles , o-:P-:~it., 
p . 126 . 
4 Ibid. , pp. 1J2f . 
5 A. Jolles or the J.:t"""innish school headed by 
Antti Aarne. 
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Death here has a manifold structural function. 
Firstly, we are told that the Sphinx was a deadly 
threat to the city of' Thebes. Secondly, she k illed 
all who were not able to guess the meaning of the 
ridcile she proposed to them. Thirdly, Oedipus' sol-
ving it not only meant t he liberation of Thebes but 
at the same time the Sphinx ' death. 
The Sphinx-ridd les are wide-spread in folic 
literaturet and app ear mainly in folk-t a les a nd 
f a iry-tales . A typical example is Rwnpelstiltslcin. 
The ::; econd type, the Ilo-riddle, has as its 
bas ic situation a per son accu sr:!d of a crime 1vho is 
granted his life, if he can propose a riddle the 
judge is not able to solve. 
In the first case, characterized by the 
Sphinx-riddle, not being a ble to guess the meaning 
of a riddle means death, in the secondt the Ilo-rid-
::ile, ability to propose a riddle the judge cannot 
solve means life. 
The r e s earch i n the field of the riddle as 
an early literary genre h as shown tha t all riddles 
can in fact be derived from these two basic forms . 
And although we apparently h a ve lost the irmnedia t c 
conta ct with the fatal threat or freeing power im-
plied in the ridd le, we still have a fee l ing of 
te.:1sion 1.,rhe n we are presented \vi t.l:l the probl•~w of a 
riddle's solution : Any examination, as h a.s been 
pointed out, illus t rates this situation . 
To show how the riddl e is still alive in lit-
era ture Andre' J·olles hint s at · the comparatively 
young fictional type of the de t ective story or de-
t ective nove 1. 1 Here the basic pattern o f the riddle 
has been expand ed. One may compare the cr~ninal to 
11 II 
the person who enigmatizes something - h is cr~me and 
h i ;;-; self - and the detective to the one \vho h a s to 
unriddle it. Both ty!)C:S of d r amatis Eersona are n or-
ma lly confronted with tneir possible death; the crimi-
n a l, if the riddle of his · crime i s solved , and the de -
t ective , if he is trapped by the c riwinal. 
1 I 4 Andre Jolles, .2.E:. cit. , p . 1 Sf . 
The riddle has been put at the end of this 
chapter as it seems to display most convincingly 
the coercive structural effect that death may have 
in certain literary genres. 
During the nineteenth century, with the 
gradual development on the other hand of that new 
prose form, the specifically modern short story, 
and of a ne\v .philosophic concept of and emphasis 
on human existence on the other, death again seems 
to deserve our partic,:.lar interest. Whether its 
fnnctional signif icance in the short story 1vill 
prove to be as clearly graspable as seemed possible 
with those rudimentary forms will have to be in-
vestigated in the chapters to follow. 
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CHAPTER IV 
FOl·{ERUNNERS OF THE r<ODEHN SHORT ST(iRY 
IN Tlm 1 9TH CEJ.,TTUHY AND THE STH.UCTUl~\.L 
FUNCTION 01<'"' D_;__ATH SITUATIOHS 
It is the aim of this chapte r to give a pos-
sible explanation of the birth of the typica lly mod-
ern short story. '11'lo main factors seem t o be respon-
sible for its characteristic appearance: a d i stinct 
theu1at i c direction and a definite formal concern . 
The new thematic direct i on may be summed up 
by saying that certa in 'ivri ters in the 19th centu":'y , 
as well as certain philosophers , be~an to concen-· 
trate more than befcre on individual man and his 
e x is tential needs . 
Paralle l y et independent there is the artis-
tic concern with the formal problem of brevity which, 
since Poe, has never disappeared from the literary 
scene . 
An attempt ,.,i l l be made t o sho'\v ho1v in cer-
tain cases these two trends merge and give birth tu 
a distinctly new type of short story , a type which 
for simplic~ty's sake has been called the ' modern 
.short story . 1 Thi s term is rather vacue and 'vill be 
of little use to l ater generations wl1o may feel that 
they h <"ve more justification in calling their liter-
ary fon:ts ' J.JOdern. ' l<'or this reasor.. the term 1 modern 
short story 1 \vill be replaced in the f'inal typolo GY 
at the end of' the th•:::sis by more specific and de -
scri ptive terms . 
9o 
1 • America 
a. E. A. Poe: The :1-;asque of the Red Death 
Poe's The t·_asque of the H.ed Death 1 merits 
particular consideration in this thesis. It is a 
typica l example of the a rotesque in a short piece of 
prose fiction of the last century. It shows very 
lucidly how extraordinarily alert Poe is to the 
possibilities which t his genre offers artistic 
treatment. Not only is the element of the grotesque 
of primary importance as far as tonal unit is con-
cerned, it is reflected also in the narrative s truc-
ture of the story. I n addi tion to this the author 
has the third-person n arrator g ive a n enumeration of 
grotesque elements \vhich is exhaustive enoueh to 
serve as an attempt at a definition. Besides these 
interrelated elements of the grotesque The has_guu of 
the Red Dc::ath is c hr..racterized , to a very high de-
gree, by the structural s i cnificanc e which the final 
death incident h as for the s tory as an artistic 
whole. 
The r:1o st im;:Jortant forerunner of the g ro-
tesque tale is without doubt the Gothic Nove l. Al-
though it i s a matter of controversy, Poe was ap-
parently a l so acqua.i:c.ted 11i th the idea of the g ro-
t esque in the writings of the German E . T . A . Hoff-
mann . Poe ' s O\'Tn concept of the grotesque finds its 
mo s t lucid expression no~ in his theoretical works 
but in the story to be discussed here. 
Describing the g rotesque "masqueradersu the 
narrator in The :t-lasque of the Hed !Jea th says, they 
shmved umuch glare and glitter and piquancy and 
phantasm,u "···unsuited limbs and appoint11.e nts 
deb:~ious fancies such as the madwan fashions, u 
features of the "beautiful .•. wanton ... bizarre 
terrible 11 and 11 not a litt l e of' that which r.licht have 
excited disgust . 11 A little J ater they are called " a 
. ------------
1 (1 842), in The Colllplete Tales and Poems of 
Ec~gar Allar~ Poe , introduction by Hervey Allen Tf~e'~­
York: HaDdam House , Inc ., 1938), pp. 269-273 . 
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multitude of dreams. 11 
With this description Poe's narrator enu-
merates all the essGntial e lements 1vhich the modern 
concept of this t erm embraces . One could, perhaps , 
a dd an interpretative generalization as doe& 
1V. Kayser when he says that the grotesque tra nsforms 
the familiar reality into an unfamiliar ·world. The 
g r otes qu e dis tortion of things, the s imul taneity of 
the beautiful and nauseat ing , of the glittering and 
terrible transforms the familiar into a fant a stic, un-
f'a;11iliar and· dreamlike "'<Tor l d . 1 This is not a:.-J. i sol a-
t ed p :P.enomenon in :!'!~~ l·-'asoue of' the H.ed Death . Poe 
u ses a consistently grot esque atmosphere throughout 
t he story t o p repa re the rea der for the intrud ing of 
the numinous forces . 1·.11en the n arrator describes 
the masque r aders as b eautiful but , at t he same time , 
t errible , the careful reade r ei the r ~u!derstands it 
as a hint at some impendinff disaster or, with the 
story ' s outcome in mind, i nterprets it as a n antici-
pation in nuce of' the contras t between the b eauty of 
the Pri nce's secluded life a nd the terr or of his 
death. 
The diffe rent structural elements of '.rhe 
Masgue of the Red Death stand in a clearly ?erceptible 
r elationship to one ano ther. '!'hey a ll l ead u p t o 
the structural pivo t of' the story , Prince ? rospero's 
<'tnd his fr iends ' death . Although understandable in 
themselves as more or less r ealistic ingredients 
n ecessar y to the progress of the action they become 
luminous "'<Ti th meaning if inter preted under the aspec t 
o f the final death incident. 
Dea th in the form of the final incident as 
"'vell as a constant extern a l throat is u sed as a de -
vice to restric t the stor y in space . :!:'~1.e Red Death 
whi ch r ages through the co~u1.try forces Prince Pros-
pera and hi s :friends to retreat to 11 one of his 
castellated abbeys ." The n arrow circle of this re-
f u ee provides the scene of action. 'D1.is spatial re -
striction adds , to a con s iderable degree , to the 
st-L·uctura l unity of the story. Poe goes even one 
1t'olf'cang Kayser , Das Grotesko in Ha l ere i 
und Dichtur~ (Hamburg: Rowohlt , l ~Go ), p . 62 . 
step further in his restriction by employing the 
a rtifice of a second a nd n a rrower circle for the 
actual b all situation within his limited space . 
The "masked ball" takes place in the "imperial 
Suite 11 of seven apartments. 'l'he spac e of these seven 
room, like the space of the abbey, is subjected to 
the structuring force of death. The rooms l ead, in 
a 1vinding line, to the seventh and last apart111ent 
which, by the Pr j_nce' s order, has been de cora ted 
with tho colours black and red, the colours of the 
Red Death. It is in this seventh chamoer that Prince 
Prospera finally meets his death . Thus, Poe erects 
a n a rro1v spatial frame within which he c a n achieve 
a considerable unity and coEpactness. 
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Poe ' s spatial restriction has a close parallel 
in the restriction of tillle . In an introduction giving 
the appearance and symptoms of the Red Death, the 
chara c ters , a dlscription of the castle, and Priqce 
Prospera's means of entertainment, the narrator 
covers a period of about six months. · The actual event, 
the maske d ball, takes place in a period of not more 
than one afternoon and one evening . The time limit is 
set by the Hed Death at midni ght . Although the t::.me-
trea tment in Th~_i'iasgue of the Hed Death is by no 
means orig inal or even experimental - Poe employs a 
strictly chronologiral sequence of events ti;:Je ·,;_s 
deliberately subjected to t he demands of brevity. 
By confining the narTated time to a few· hours Poe 
aims at and achiev es 'vha t he calls "unity of impres-
sion!· or "unity of effect. 11 
Des p ite its relative complexity The Jl"asque. 
of the ned Death is typj_ca l of Poe as far as charac-
t erization is concerned, The restriction to one main 
charac ter is ccrta1n!y a?propriate f or a s hort piece 
of fiction. Poe has ? rince Prospero introduced a s a 
"happy and dauntless and s aeacious 11 man ,.,ho has an 
"eccentric yet august t aste , 11 1vhereas other drama tis 
personae necessary to the action are describ ed in a 
fairy- tale manner as 11 a thousand hale and li[,·ht-
heartcd friends from among ·che knic;-hts and the dames 
of h :i s court, 11 'l'his concentration on one main charac-
ter does not , however , r esult in the creation o~ a 
'round' character. Prospera, like his friends, re-
mains a 'flat' character, a type. This method pre-
vents the reader from unde rstanding Prospera's death 
as an individual's fate. On the other hand this more 
abstract handling of characters allows the reader, 
in a story of relative complexity such as The ~.asgue 
of the Red Death , to interpret Prince Prospera, on a 
symbolic level, as a humanum genus figure and, thus, 
grasp his fate as universally valid. 
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The c a reless reader who underst a nds The Nasgue 
of the Red Death on the surface level for its effect 
of Gothic horror only, misses a great deal of its 
more subtle structure . There is a complex pattern of 
interrelated symbolic elements l-.rhich not only add to 
the general atmosphere but bear significantly on the 
thematic aspects of the story. The "castellated abbey" 
itself hints at man's flight to castles and churches 
in order to have his life of pleasure secured. 
The door syr;ibol as it appears in the "gate of iron" 
has the double-meaning of shutting out and letting in. 
The magic numb e r of the seven apartitlents may suggest, 
per haps, the seven ages of man. Similar to man's ex-
perience in life, "the vision embraces but little 
more than one at a time" while one proceeds from one 
chamber to another. The sequence of the seven apart-
ments, like the seven ages of man, ends with the 
black wa ll of death . This seventh room is "shrouded" 
in black velvet, the colour of death. To enhance this 
effect Poe makes the windo,., panes reflect a "deep 
blood color." 
To the modern reader Poe's obvious effects 
here may appear as crude when he has his room re-
flect the symptoms of the Red Death mentioned at th~ 
beginning of the story. Seen in its h1storical con-
text, however, Poe 's method in combination with the 
mastery of the laws of brevity is a significant step 
ahead in the evolution of the short story as an inde-
pendent literary genre. The effect >vhich t his seventh 
and last apartment has u pon the reve llers i s a lso 
used to foreshadow the outcome of the story. Only 
few of the Prince 's friends are 11bold enough to set 
foot lvi t hin its precincts at all . 11 The guests ' r ecoilin g 
from th0 threshold o:t' this last link of' the chain 
c:f' pleasure seems to symbolize their fear ofdcath. 
In order to heichten the foreshadowing effect of the 
colour sy;:~bols and the reaction of the Prince's 
guests to that last room Poe introduces the symbol 
of the clock which, standing in the seventh apart-
ment, suggests the expiring time and approaching end. 
The clock, too, has the black colour of' death. 
'l'he author deliberately creates the dense 
atmosphere of horror as the main effect, vlhich is 
steadily heightened t(...waJ.'ds the end of' the story un-
til it culminates in the horror of the presence of 
the Hed Death. The author, with great t€~chnical 
skill 1 has subjected a '-'·rea t number of his structural 
detai~s to creating the one horrifying impression. 
It would, however, detra ct consitierably from the 
artistic value of The Masque of the Hed Death, if 
its significance 1vere based upon this effec t only, 
It is generally true that the question of theme 
was not Poe's primary concern, Yet in The Las-:-tue of 
the Hed Death Poe , consciously or unconsciously, 
achieves , a t least to a certain degree, p luris ig-
nif'icance. 
The climactic moment of Prince Prospera 
facing his death i s a moment of recognition not only 
for the story's characters, but also for the reader . 
l'lhen the narru. tor calls the Red :Death a "thie f, 11 his 
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rewark is ambiguous l y sieni :ficant. Death has to make 
u.:;e of the same device of the mask to penetrate 
through the Prince's ' masked lif'e ' a n ci to regain his 
legitimate "domination over aLt.." Prince Prospera 
appears to h a ve atte;;ipted to ef:cape man ' s inevitable 
fate. He has withdrawn to a "de e p seclusion ." The 
threatening re~lity outside is replaced by security 
and pleasure inside. The Prince l ives the life which 
his symbolic name see111s to suggest . Beauty, 'iline , anc.t 
dancing have been put iu the place o f decay a nd d eath . 
The pleasure , however , is masked. 
At +his point the structural importance of: 
the element of the r;rotesque becoJ:;es obvious. The 
" gli tter 11 is not tbe only cbaracteristic of the Prince's 
lj_f'e o:f pleasure , the "hor-ror 11 is there as well. In a 
nutshell, so to speak, the author gives here the 
pattern of the whole str~cutre; it is an ironical 
contrast between pleasure and horror, life and death. 
This contrast is underlined by tho juxtaposition of 
the 11 feverish heart-beat" of the fj_rst six apart-
men~ to the a ppalling blacknes ~ of the last room's 
11 sable drapery. 11 
Prince Prospera and his friends trt to avoid 
death as they avoid this last chamber. \{hen they 
11
' ·reld the bolts for the walls' iron gates" the 
courtiers st~al from death a'short period of m~g­
nificent pleasure. The unreal nature of this life is 
stressed by the fact that the narrator calls the 
maslced courtiers "dreams . 11 Whenever chey h ear the 
clock strike a full hour, they become aware of the 
unreality of the i r existence and stand "stiff fro-
zen." At midnight the revellers suduenly r ealize that 
the mask of the Red Death is alllongst them. Their re-
acting with disapprobation, surprise, terror, horror, 
and disgust resembles closely their earlier reaction 
to the pestilenc e i...rhich is devastating the country 
outside. The Prince, lvho hitherto has avoided :!:acing 
death, has to follow him finally from the sphere of 
pleasure and life in the "eastern or blue clw.mber " 
to the sphere of horror and death in the western 
apartment which is d.ecora tP.d like an open c .::>ffin. 
As ha s been emphasized before the element of 
the grotesque i s present in the story not only in the 
form of a sug~estive description or as a prevailing 
atmosphere; it is the basic pattern of the structure 
as a ivhole. The glitter and horror, the familiar anu. 
unfar:~iliar, are the ·cwo extreme properties of the 
grotesque . They also form the two extreme poles in 
the s t r ucture of' the story. Light, Bea··..tty, and Life 
are contrasted with Darkness, Decay , and. Death. If 
one accepts . the interpretation of Prince Pros~ero 
as a syr.~bol of man \vho, despite his inevitable .fate, 
attempts t o po s tpone death, one realizes h ow closely 
the. element of the grotesque can approach the trug~c. 
k.an · s most g l aworous l:i.f'e, the story sugccsts, im-
plies certa in death. \1'11atever attelTipt mall J;;<.:~kes to 
v ei l the fact of his inevitabla end by the means o~ 
the feverish atmosphere of a pleasurable life his 
fall, only a short \vhile postponed, will be the more 
terrible. lv"hen the narrator says in the fina l para-
graph that 11 the presence of the Hed Dea th" \vas 
finally acknowledged he i mplies that nature's equi-
librium, >vhich had been disturbed by the attempt to 
postpona death, is readjusted. This ide a is con-
fir•:Jed by the final sentence in \vhich Poe skillfully 
uses allit e rations to give emphasis and musical 
effect to his last state .. 1en:t: "And Darkness and De-
cay and the Red Death held illimitable dominion 
over all." 
b . Nathaniel Ha\vthorne: The Birthwark 
The modern reader is u s ually put off by t\vO 
conspicuous weaknes3es in Hawthorne's '\vri tings. The 
one is that most of his stories reveal the strongly 
didactic attitude of a preacher, the other is a ten-
dency to construct rather than artistically create 
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a concrete piece of art out of an abstract situation. 
Both weaknesses are certainly present in The Birth-
1 
mark . They seem, hO\.,revcr, to be out,.,reighed by t,.,ro 
factors \vhich make the story appear significant for 
thi s thesis. 
I-Iawtho·rne , in The Birthmark, achiev es a con-
cise form which is b a sed on a rigorous artistic con-
trol and mastery of the technical laws of brevity. 
Brevity, h e re, is mainly a result of Haw·t horne' s ex-
clusive concentration on Ayltller' s concern \vi th and 
removal o:f the birthJ.la rk on his \vife' s cheek. There 
is a preciseness and cogeut logic in the narrat ive 
development of the story tha "t seems to sy:Hbolize the 
h ero's scientific outlook. In addition to this tech-
nica l mastery of forw lla>vthorne lays strong emphasis 
on a moral and metaphysical theme , a feature vhich 
cannot be di s covered in Poe's art . 
1 (1 843), in Current-Garcia and Patrick , 
9~ ci~., pp . 2 1o-224 . 
The abstract formula underlying The Birth-
mark could be put like this: a passionate alchemist 
unintentidnally kills his beautiful young wife 
while attempting to remove a birthmark from her 
cheek in order to give her flawless beauty, Death 
thus plays a powerful structural and thematic role . 
The whole of The Birthrnarlc is constructed towards 
the final incident of death or, one could argue, 
the narrative arrangement of the story is complete-
ly comprehensible only from the structural pivut 
of the final death incident, 
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The death incident has a strong backward 
effect on the 'vhole story. The primal technical de-
vice for making death a prominent structural element 
throughout the story is that of foreshadowing. For 
clarity's sake one can subdivide the e l ements used 
for foreshadmving deat:1. into two groups. The one is 
mainly concerned with Georgiana's presentime nts. 
The other embraces mainly Aylmer's thoug·hts, remarks, 
and actions revealing tragic irony. 
The h ero, Aylmer, steps out of the narrow 
circle of his artif~c~al world ~nto the norma l 
world of huma n relat~onships in order to marry a 
beautif ul young 1voman. Th~s action of leaving his 
science, however, is only a temporary measure, It 
has to be proved still whether his passion for his 
young ,.,~fe will be stronger in the end than his 
passion for scientif~c knmvledge. \~hen Aylmer re-
alizes and feels more and more strongly 
that the otherwise perfect beauty of Georgiana is 
spoilt by a s mall birthmark on her left cheek - he 
kisses his 1vife only on her right and perfect cheek -
Georgia na anticipates that her husband ·loves per-
fection more than huma n beings. 11 ' You cannot love 
wha t shocks you! 1, 11 Georgiana replies to her hus-
~and who maintains tha t he loves her de spite the 
flaw on her cheek. Grc.dually the young woma n become s 
so conscious of the ma rk that Aylmer has only to 
glance at her face to change the ro s y colour in h e r 
cheeks into "dea thlike pa leness. II vlhe n Ayl r-Jer has a 
dream which anticipates in a s ymbolic way tile pro -
cedure and outcome of hi s fatal experiment Georgiana, 
·.lr. 
contrary to her husband, understands it as warning. 
But althoug-h she feels that the stain n~ay go "as 
deep as life itself" she is so unhappy in the mean-
time that her life has become a burden to her 
'\vhich she \vould "fling a1vay 1vi th joy" to satisfy 
Aylowr' s wishe s. The conviction becomes stronger 
and stronger within Georgiana that removing the 
birthmark would most probably mean her death. But, 
as she loves b.er husband more than herself she 
p leads "spare ;rJe not, thouc;h you should find the 
birthmark take refuge in my heart at last." 
\fuen Georeiana enters her husband's labo-
ratory she is"cold and tremulous" and faints . After 
she has recovered from her "death-like faintness" 
Georgiana finds herself in a beautiful room and, 
with clairvoyance, compares it to "a pavilion 
among the clouds." Her presentiment of her coming 
death grmvs stronger \vhen she feels " a strange, 
indefinite sensation creeping through her v eins , 
and tingling, half vainfully, half pleasurably, at 
her heart." Then, while Geor giana is reading in her 
husband's b o ok recording all the experiments which 
he has ever undertaken h r:r assumption becomes cer-
tainty. Al though impressed by Aylmer's ardour and 
laborious a mbition that speak from these records , 
Geore-iana realizes ;.1.1a t "his most splendid suc-
cesses W8re alillost invariably failures, if' com-
pared 1vi th the ideal at ;-.rhich he aimed . " Georgiana's 
at t itude at this moment of recog-rli tion is w·illing 
self- sacrifice. She ree-a rds herself "of al l mortals 
the 1t1ost fit to die," because she feels that Ayl-
mer's srientific passion is far e reater than his 
love for her as an individual . 
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Georgiana's · presenti:nents of the experi:uent' s 
failure and her a ppro.:::.ching end are contrasted, through-
out the story , with thoughts, words, and act ions by 
Aylmer tl1at express tragic irony. Once his scienti:<:ic 
mind has focused on the birthmark as a fla;.; which 
sploils hi s wife's beauty he is possessed by anal-
chelllistic passion of wishin 5· to re!!love it. The little 
birth:nark bet;·ins to t ake on monstrous proportions in 
h:is ITJind and he begins to understand it as the "sy111bo l 
of his wife's liability to sin, sorrow, decay, and 
death. 11 
1oo 
\1fb.at makes these thouci1ts trac;ically ironi-
cal is the fact that the reader, guirled by Geor-
giana's deeper insigilts, measures them Hith the pre-
knowledge o ~ a coming disaster which, to the 
piercine intellect of Ayluer, does not exist. To 
overcome d :_ cay and death will be his triumph, Ayl-
mer is still l)rophesying to his 1vife while she is 
already reeling tlla t his 't;riumph ' 1vill mean her 
death. 
it'hen Georg·iana touches his artificial :flowe r 
its leaves turn black. Ayl.:wr who is not capable of 
grasping t lw poss i ble lJteaning o:f this failure 111ere ly 
comments that "there 1..,ras too powerful a stimulus. 11 
As it is, death is also foreshad owed in t he second 
experiment in which Aylmer fails to portray his 
beautiful 1vife by means of che;,1ical processes. 1 .'1.-
stead of the ~race 0f her face Georgiana perceives 
that her features arc blurred and distorted and only 
the bir th;;1ark comes out extr e;;1e l y clearly and over-
dimensionally. The reader uncl e rst;_,nds as tragic 
irony that Aylmer is una~)le, even at thi s st,~ge , to 
gain a sceptical attitude towards his science . Not 
deterred by these "mortifying failures" Ayl :r.er Gven 
expres s es his beli <:. :" to Georgiana that he lllay find 
a means of prolonging life " p erhaps int c rmirnl>ly. 11 
Against th0 backgroun d of Georciana's death as -the 
gist of Aylnci' 1 s scientific l·;:nowledge this pre-
sumption nppears, indeed, bitterly ironical and 
r- trac;-ic. The author does not only !3mploy for his in-
direct e;hare. cter.ization the hero's t houghts , vords, 
and action, h e a l so resorts to the device of charac-
·t; er foil to unclerlin·.::: Aylwer' s inhuuan n ature. Ami -
nadab ·Hhose l anguac e is more the " g runt or g r o\·Tl of 
a brut e " is juxtaposed to Ayl::;er as more human, when 
the narrator h as hir.1 s ay , "if she were my 1vife, I'd 
never part Hitll that birthmark ." 
De i n c; sho1-vn a pmverfnl "cos metic 11 Georgi ana 
asks her lmsiJ a nd, whether it •~·as t l1is lotion with 
1vhich h e 1"/0Uld remove h er birthnnrk . Aylmer ' s answer , 
ac;ain, must be understood by the conscious render as 
tragically ironi cal , 1v11en he says , 11 your ca.se demands 
a remedy that shall. eo deeper. 11 This corresponds to 
G-eorgiana's earlier rewark that the birthtlla rk may 
go as "deep as life itscl:f. 11 Aylmer's ansuer is al s o 
ironically a;IJbiguous in that it c o.n be applied to 
his o1..rn irrel'lediablc case o f not understanding. 
\vi thout r ealizing it Aylmer is only too richt in 
saying that Georeiana ' s " seclusion would endure but 
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a l ittle longer , 11 and that the result \·;a::; "already 
c e rtain . 11 Georgiana , l.'lho shares the wakeful r eader's 
presentiment, understands 11 seclusion 11 as her .soul's 
seclusion in her body and the 11 c ertn.in. result 11 as her 
death . 
Aylmer is the only one in the story 1'/ho, 
due to his infatuation, is not capable of g rasping 
the double-m0aning o:f his \'lOrds and actions . He 
still docs not believe in a possible failure . 
Georgiana's ren.ark that she feels "mos t fit to die 11 
is met by h is answ·er that she 1-·Tas 11fi t for h eaven 
1-..ri thout tasting d e a th! 11 And , ironically , the potion 
Georciana swullows tastes to ller "like water fror.t 
a heavenly fountain . 11 
The device of tragic irony in The Birthmark 
is fully exploited in the climactic situation , when 
the birthmark is slowly vanishing from Georgiana's 
face and Aylmer is rejoicing over his ~uccess . I roni-
cally he misinter~rets Aminadab ' s chuckling l_au&h ter 
as an expression of delic;·ht . And even 1.hen his wife, 
already feelinc the grip of death, is pitying her 
blinded husb<::.nd, he can still exclaim, 11 my peerl ess 
bride, it is successful ! You are perfect !" 
This is the last sentence the hero is allo1-:ed 
to utter. It sums up, perhaps , al l the tra gic irony 
\vi th which the hero is c haracterized durinc the 1·1hole 
story . He is prai sing t h e succes of his own experi-
ment 1vi thout beinG able to g-rasp the meaning cf his 
Olvn words. '\·!hen the 11 n01'/ perfect 11 vo;.ian dies , the 
rcauer is not given Aylr:1e1~' s reaction. The author 
do e s not want t b e reader to see a fina l chang e in 
the blinde d ma n ' s attitu de . Ayl:•:cr' s infatu<.tion is 
as p e rfect as the final result of hi s experi~ent . 
Technically the gap bet11e 0n r e ality and Ayl-
mer's view o~ reality is v .ry skillfully presented 
by the device of tragic irony. To the reader Ayl-
mt3r' s thoug·hts, words, and actions are clearly am-
bieuous . They can either b e interpreted according 
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to his own pseudo-scientific beliefs or to the 
"profounder 1'1isdom 11 of Geore;iana. It is an aesthe-
tically satisfying achievement that Hmvthorne suc-
ceeds in presenting the theme of infatuation, which 
is tragically ironic in itself, by the device of 
trac:ic irony throughout the story. Each element deal-
ing with it anticipates in a nutshell the final trag-
ic contrast of p e rfection a nd death. 
The presUJr.ption of God' s creative power is 
contrast ed, throughout the story and explicitly at 
the end, with the result o f destruction and death. 
Despite the flm,rs which result from a didac-
tic trea t111ent of a moral idea , Ha1vthorne' s Birthmark. 
must be rega rded as a signif'icant stage 1vi thin the 
evolution of the short story form to1·mrds the tyJ: i-
cally modern short story of our days. The i'act that 
the author transfe rs a general hw.1a n situation 1vhich 
poses a moral and Jnetaphysical problem onto an artis -
tic reality and treats it didactic<-.lly is , judc ed in 
isolation, not very relevant for the purpose of this 
thesis. It is the brief and controlled treatment of 
it s tlle1:1 e that makes The Dirthi:la rk so significant 
for the rtevelopment 0f the short st ory. 
Brevity is achi eved here by a rigorous con-
centration on the ma..i..n struc tural contrast which 
exists between Aylmer's presumptuous wishes (perfec-
tion) and his final a chievement (destruction). Death, 
in The Birthwark, is the structural pivot about 
1vhich tbe whole story is constructed . Every single 
element o f the stor y expres s es , directly or indirect-
ly, the tragic irony 1vhich ste'lJS :!:'ro1" this basic con-
trast. There are no side-eff'ects, side- a ction s or, 
apart fra il! Aminadab 1v!1.o do c s not g a i n significance 
as a character , a ny secondary charc:cters . Until the 
very end the pos s essed alch emist Aylmer believes in 
hi s knowledge and, blinded , sacrif'ices his greate st 
good, 'lvh()reas Ge org iana , :fr;):n the mon;ent she learns 
about her husba nd's int ention , i'eels that her death 
will be the certain outcome of Aylnter' s sacrileg e . 
Hawthorne's analysis o:f the psychic dif.f."erences be-
b..reen the b:o characters also serves the story 's 
clear polarity . 
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u:l:i.lce Poe who restricts his idea of a single 
eff0ct to the sphere of mystery and horror in art 
Ha;..rthorne mal~es an attempt to subject the structural 
problems 1vl1ich his ;noral and metaphysical theme pose 
to a unity of impression in a wider sense . By struc-
turing his whole story around the final pivot of the 
neath incident lia~vthorne achieves a su-rprisingly C9n-
trolled and short form. 
c. Melville : Bartleby 
Norman Springer1 in his excellent interpre-
tation of Melville's Bartleby2 , shows convincingly 
how the whole story becomes meaningful, if cne reads 
it under the aspect of the first-person narrator's 
limited ability ~ understand. Sprincer impressively 
reveals the symbo l ic level on which the careful 
r eader , 1.mlike the narrator, may see incidents and 
attitudes prGsented in the story in a ~eaningful 
interrelation. The fie·ure of Bartle by , ho>vev~r , is 
grasped as comparatively real, namely as rerresenting 
a person to whom the walled-in existence which the 
l.awyer lives has become utterly meaningless . .13artle -
by, in Sprint~er' s article , is seen as a man 1vho, 
after realizing t he absuru ity of his existence , in 
choosing nothing chooses death . 
Obviously, the basic effect of kelville ' s 
story lies in ~he irony Aprin7 inrr from the discrep-
ancy 1vhich exists bet;v-een the la"'YC:)r' s a tte1.1p~: to 
look through th.:· mystery of Bartleby and. his con-
spicuous failure to do so fully . However , the lawyer's 
1 Nor;:m.n Sprine;er , "Bartlcby and the Terror of 
Limitation," P;lLA, LXXX ( 1965) , 1+ 1 o-L~ 18 . 
2 (1856), in Eucene Current-Garcia and Wal ton 
H . Patrick, ~\.1 ;1crican Short Stories, 1 b2o to the 
Present , rev . cd . (Chica ;_;o : Scott , li"orc slilan and Co ., 
1 9G~pp . 111- 14J . 
fundamental failure is not, one could arr~ue , thv.t 
he is unable to l ook through t hine;s as such , lJut 
r a the r a failure to realize in what way these thinBS 
c ould be meaningful to his O\vn exi s tence . \V"h.en he 
finds i:Jartleby dead in the To!;:bs, the la,ry-er g ains 
the partial insight which b r ings Bartleby into con-
nection 1vith mankind . His 11 Ah , Dartleby ! Ah , hwnani-
ty!" refle cts a grasping of a general truth. Ye t 
Bartleby' s death is not able t o make the nar rator 
a1vare of the fact t ha·c t his . mi ght not onl y s i gnify 
a general loss but a pers onal one , his very own. 
The l a-\ryer revea ls himself to the reader as 
looking at things as externa l fac ts which exi s t 
without having an immediate connection \-..ri t h his m ·rn 
being. ln~enever h e r ef'lects upon his own possible 
acti ons, j _ t is in terms o f' wh ether his behaviour 
mi ght per~1.aps contradict the rules of honesty, 
g·enerosi ty , or religion . Despite his searching Lc-
terest in Bartleby he renders him as a real i tem of 
the surrounding physical '"orld . Yet, ho,·l real a ctu-
ally is Bartleby? 
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Th e first - person n a rr ·:l tor , throughout the 
story, is very much i nter(:S t ed in tliscovering some 
c onnection b e tween Bartleby and the external world. 
Th e l a,,ryer asks his scrivener for his birthplace, for 
r elations and frien~s , b u t receives no answer . Unr~le­
by appears "like a ghos t 11 who retreats into his "her-
mitage ." Bc;· ..rtleby's " .)ale f o rm" re:~,ains in a "standing 
revery behind his scree . 11 Th ere i s a "'-..rondc rful mild -
ness '' and " st i l lness " about him . 11 He never spoke but 
to ansiver, 11 is holv the n a rrator characterizes hiw. 
The autl-;.or clelibora te l y avoids providing e mpirically 
traceable details about Dartleby's history. He h a s the 
n a rrn 1.-or r.1erely searc~l for connections betv.'een the 
scrivener and the external world , ins te a d of allo1dr1c 
him to lool:::. into a nd q uestion l~is own existence . 
Bart leby is portrayed as haviilg" only tlle r,linii::um of' 
character i stic s necessary fo:;.~ his contact ivi th the 
outer 1vorlci , llis looks , acticns , words , antt tn.e f a ct 
11 that he ''ras always there , 11 quite obviously move him 
a11'ay :f"roi~I the physical roug h breathing· world to which 
th 0 lawyer belones . 
The first-person narr<:tor on the other hand 
is unar:1bicuously portrayed as beinc,- part of the un-
mistakably 'real' world of modern business. He is 
sufficiently characterized by his professicnal be-
haviour, his money, his career, ~'..nd h is office. His 
self-assertive handlin~ of his business routine, 
his arr;unwnta tion and log ical thinl-... ing r~:ake him 
appear as a distinct opposite to Dartleby and prove 
him to bo a proper l awyer . His officious activity 
and haste reflect the effects wllich the surroundiugs 
of Wall Street have on his character. Despite these 
features the narrator is not a predictable type, he 
g radually reveals hi:ns elf as comparatively complex. 
He ponders uDon hi s attitudes and thinks over the 
pros and cons o:f possible actions. This aspect of' 
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the lc:n·.ry..;r' s character apparently stresses his con-
nection with 'justice.' But even the ideal of justice 
is only able to make ti1e la~vyer think in terms of' 
objective art:;·u~nentation. Ee is far too much con-
cerned with outer reality to look at t he problem 
1·1hich Bartleby poses as a probJ.em that might have 
some relevance to his ovu1 existence . 
Exploiting the tJ~ar;ically ironical s:L tuation 
in which the misinterpretine narrator finds himself' 
a little furth e r than Springer do e s one may come to 
the conclusion tha t Bartleby not only sy.::bolizes t~1e 
deplorable part of mankind that c annot live a 
' ·ralled-in existence hut also a ~iri tua l part of the 
l a 1vyer himself, The fea r, pity, and , finally, re-
pulsion 'ivhich the narrator feels for Bartle by spring 
from a "certain hopelessness of' r emedying excessive 
and org?.nic ill. " 
The irony is that Bartleby's c;radual retreat , 
expul~ion, and d ecay a rc in reali ~y the narrator's 
11 execs si vc and orcani. ~ ill . 11 Hhen the la>vycr records, 
"w·h a t I saw that morning persnadcd rile tha t the scri ve-
ner \vas the victim of inna t e a nd i ncurable disorder , 11 
the car e ful reader realizes that what the narrator 
doe s not see is the fact that he hiraself' is the 
vict itll Hho i s losing the sp:....ri tue:;_ l element 'i.Yhich 
BartJ.eby syl.oboli zes . " Disorder,'' then , is more a char-
act<~ristic of t h e l a-'l.yyer' s Hall-Street existence than 
of the nature of Bartleby. Analogously, when the 
lawyer says of Bartleby that "it ivas his soul that 
suf'fered and his soul I could not reach,n one could 
r ead , under the aspect of the story's s y·;~bolic 
meaning, "my 11 ins toad of "hid' soul. This intorpre-
tation will not appear to be too far-fetched if 
one takes into consideration that in tho very next 
sentence ;<elville has :!1i s n.orrator sto:.1te, "I did not 
accomplish the purpose o:f going to Trinity Church 
that morning . 11 The two statements that the lawyer 
cannot roach Bartl cby's soul and that he does not 
accomplish tho purpose of doing something for his 
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m.,rn soul seems to b e connected too obviously to allo>v 
~ misinterpretation. Bein g una ble to form a sati s -
fying contac t with Dartleby, a spiritual part of 
hiuself, and fearing , a:fter being already 11 seriously 
affect ed'' in a mental 1vay, "further and deep er ab-
errations" on his part, the narrator decides to :.·id 
hil'rself of this mysterious being. 
On the same symbolic l avel Bartleby's habit 
of working less and less a nd his final refusal to 
work at all can be understood as symbolizing a pro-
cess within the l a'IY}'er himself. A spiritual part of 
his being is not a ble to fullfi.ll the requirements 
of the officious bustle and d ead rot.1tine wilich be-
long to the la1~7er r s professional existen ce. If one 
accepts ~;he symbolic 1i10aning o f t he lawyer , office s 
as his soul, one may interpret Bartle by , s retreating 
behind his '!screen" or "he rmitar::e " and his standirLt.S 
:',n "l~ :!. s dead--wall reveries " as the £,Tadual expulsion 
of that spiritual part of 1nan out of' his being. 
This readinc finds a certain confirDa tion in 
the f a ct that Bartleby's retrea t is a result of a 
series of shocks . At first h e serves hi s ma::; ter 
willingly. Aft er a wl1ilo , howev e r, h e r efu ses to do 
monotonous '"ork ; and afte r Ni P?Crs , Turkey , and the 
n arr ator hilllscl:f di sturb .:3art lcby b ehind his screen 
he g ives up copyinc at al l. 'fhe narrator feels th.• t 
Bartleby h as b e en o:f.L'cnded at being "wobbed in his 
privacy, 11 yet i s not able to realize tha t B::rtl e,Jy' s 
l ast r efuge lias been fatally violated . 
Finally t he Bartleby e l e ment, "l i ke the las t 
column of' sollle ruin c:d tcmpl e, 11 is s t anding- "mute 
and so l i tary" in the lai'i'yer' s e wp ty soul. But be-
fore the n arr ... tor l eaves his hollow soul behind him 
he looks at the "motionless occupant of a naked 
roorn 11 and adu;its , 11 I tore l:Jysel f from him >-vhom I had 
so lonc;ed to be rid of. 11 But although he is p a rtly 
conscious of thu f'act that soJ!wthing h as b een torn, 
the la,-vyer i s not able to coraprehend that it is he 
himself who has l ost something v ital . 
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The sy1abolic meanin g of' Hartleby as a spirit-
ual part of tne narrator becomes , ncrhaps , even c l ear-
er, if one concentrates on the scrivener's d~ath. 
After the reader knows the outcotne of the story tL.1e 
l a1-vyer ' s misinter p retativn of I3artleoy' s "dull and 
g l azed" eyes is obvious . It is not only strained 
eye3ight 1>1hich gives Bartleby' s eyes this l ook, it 
is a n expression of a misused human being's failure 
to fulfill the requir enu: nts of a hectic \vorld , It is 
furthe rmore a device by means of 1iliich t he author 
has the narrator unconsciously foreshadow Bartleby's 
d ead "dim cyes 11 at the end of the story. 
1fuen the l awyer feels that Bartle by h 2.s be-
come " a millstone to ..• L_hi!!_~_7 , not only usel ess as 
a n eckl ace , but afflictive to bear , 11 he ·wish AS to 
get rid of that part of himself which not only does 
not add to, but also hinuec-s lli s p rofession::.! career. 
Yet, despite the l awyer 's retreat from Bartlcby he 
shOI>JS a strange and c o :::;cnt interes t in tllis 1\Jysteri-
ous being . It is instructive to know· that it is 
finally t he 'othe rs ' and not the lmvyer hill~self v;ho 
l ead Burtlcby to tha Tombs . '!'his coulu well ')e in-
t erpreted a s sy!:;bolic , as the lawyer allows the ex-
ternal world , tho bus tle, the noise~ the inhuman 
offici:.:;usnes s and ef'f'iciency to ciri ve che s p iri tl.·a l 
part , uhich f3artl cby et:lbocl.ies , to its final destiny . 
\vhen dar tleby i s led in a " silent procession" to the 
TOii!bs one a c;ain r eal i zes how inadequ a tcly t he :fir.::> t -
( person narrntor u nders tands hi s surroundinc s . "Tombs ," 
>-.rhich means ' e :•'ave s , 1 1 v nul t s :for th e dead 1 or ' d eath 1 
it1:-olf, ls c a lled by the narrator the "Halls of Jus-
t ice ." 
Thi s misinterpr~tatio~, too , reflects that 
fundamenta l i rony on wll:Lch the "\"Vh CJ le t; tory is b;:1.sed . 
Stung ·with remorse the lmvyer is eac·e r to explain 
to Bartleby that he ,,,a s not to be blamed for the 
fact that ::;crivener had been brought to the Tombs. 
When the n a rra tor again fe e ls this compulsion to 
visit Bartleby, he finds him d ead with his "dim 
eyes • • • open ," "strangely huddled at the base of 
the wall" ::tnd hi s knees "drawn up. 11 T~1e l a 1v-yer' s 
being a t tracted by Bartleby is once more expressed 
i n the confession, " something p r ompted me to touch 
him. II rfhe narrator feels a 11 tingling Shiver" that 
runs up his arm and down his' spine to his fee-,:;. 
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After Bart l cby's dea th t he l~ryer agHin makes 
an attempt at understanding , yet f'ails to see a c on-
nection bet1v-een t he e xternal event c~nd his mv-n per-
sonality. 'fh e fact that Bartle by, ac c or din g to some 
r umour, h ad been a subordinate clerk in s ome " Dead 
Letter Office " lo~ds t he n arrat or to the partial in-
sight that "dead letter L 11 re:;J ind one of "dead men." 
He is unable to realize, ho·w·ever, that Dartleby him-
self h as been destroyed like a n "unclaimed letter." 
One mi ght also hint h e re a t t he second meaning of 
dead letter as a l a w no lonffer observe d and , t~us , 
understand the d ead Bartleby as a part of human n a ture 
wh ich , in surround ings like those of Wall Street, is 
neglected and bound to die . 
Understood on this level i·lel ville ' s story pre-
sents a narrator who , in rendering the str:-:,nge case 
and death of 13artl eby , h i s s crivener , reveals h is 
0\.,11. spiritual decay and death . He i s · left a t the end 
of the story as a man who , although capable of caininz 
exact surface kno,vledge and partial insi3'hts, has lost 
a deeper understanding of a nd feeling for the needs of 
his own and human n .. ture in general. 
};el ville's Bartl e by i s a c ompa.ca ti v ely l ena 
s hort story . It 1:1ay be c a lled , with some ;justice, a 
nouve:lle. It neithe r resen:bles the brief pieces of 
Poe or l!cnvthorne nor the form of the typically rllo(lern 
s hort story . The relatively g r e at length of ~elville's 
story is due t 0 a deta i l ed introduction, the u se of 
chc.:~acter foils ( Nippers , Turkey , Gin g er Nut ), a chro-
n o logic<el sequence of a considerabi. e number of narra-
tive steps ( Uartl c by' s 2.~poarance, his ref·usa l of 
certa~n jobs, his refusal to wor~ at all, his re-
fusal to leave the office, the la>vyers moving to 
anothe r place, the atte;11pts to get Bartleby out of 
the of1'ice and his arrest, and, finally, JJartleby' s 
stay at the prison and death) and the first-person 
harrator's reflections on Dartleby's behaviour and 
his ow:n. reactions to them. 
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The mere narrative structure of the story 
would thus not offer much for this thesis. There are 
. contemporary stories iJhich, as far as the question 
of brevity is concerned, poiltt far more clearly in 
the direction of the modern short story. There i s , 
however, in Bartleby ano ther, more si~nificant 
feature which finds close parallels in the typice. l 
short s tory of our time. It is a modern h a ndlin g of 
the death incident. 
Death as a means of creating horror as in 
most of Poe's stories or as a d evice serving Haw-
thorne'a a llegoric-symbolic treatment of moral and 
metaphysical ideas lS replaced in l'1el ville's story 
by employing the death incident as an artifice l't'hich 
gives pointed expression to an existential problem. 
This is valid, if ,.;e regard Bartle by, as does 
Springer, as the absurd hero Hho faces a meaningless 
existence (dcadwall) and refuses to g o on living. 1 
It is equally v a lid if we interpret Bartleby as a 
spiritual part of the first-person narrator who, 
while he is recording his scrivener's strange case, 
is telling the story of his own spiritual death. 
·-·--
d. A. Bierce: The l3oardGd Hindo1•r 
AmbrosG Bierce's short short story1 - under 
2ooo words in lenc th - presents an .w1erican pioneer 
who faces the terrible experi0nce of h a ving lost his 
young wife throut;h his o;..rn fault. . hen the \vowan 
falls s eriously ill and is seeminGlY dead, the hus-
band lays h e r body out on a table in front of an 
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onen window. Trying- to keGp the death-watch beside 
his lvife he falls asleep . . :Juring t 11.0. nig-ht he sudd en-
ly \val<e s up. ThG t able i s s h aking under. his arms. He 
is imaginin g light footsteps, 1vhen something is 
suddenly hurled against the taule. Had >vi th terror 
the man seizes his gun and dischar:~es it. In the f lash 
o:f the sudden light he perceives an enormous panther 
dragging his wife towards the window. The shock leaves 
him unconscious. ;~llen he comes round, the sun stands 
high . He sees his w·ife' s corpse lying in a pool of 
blood near the window. With a second, much more t0rrible 
shock, he realizes tha t his wife h ad not been dead,but 
was killed by that panther. TI1e ribbon with wLi ch he 
had bound his wife's h ands to g ether was broken, and 
between her teeth he perceives a frag;.;ent o f the 
panther's ear. Her tightly clenched hands, too, 
prove to him the terror of b.e r d eath at:ony. 
Unlike Poe Bierce do0s not indulge in :~eeping 
up an a trnospherG of horror throughout his story. Its 
main effect springs from the discrepancy bet1veen the 
reali s tic narrative a nd the final shock of t0rror. 
The first-p Grson narrator giv0s the reader a precis0 
tempora l and spatia l introductory d es c ription , a short 
characterization of th0 main charac t er and the source 
of hi s s tory . Both temporal and spa ti.'l.l detai l s ~; erve 
the a uthor's aim o f v :.:risimilitude . 18Jo i s c iven as 
the year of Lurlock' s , th e hero's , de a tll. The "in: :~1ens e 
and. almost unbrolcen forest !I i s reported not to !.la ve 
b een situa ted far from where Cincinnati new st« nds . 
1 . (1 891), l n AngdS Burrell and Bonnett C0rf (0ds .), 
An .~E.!_llolo..cx_ of £E:!2.1_92:l-2__Arnor_i_£~g-_?~orio2_ (The Ho<iorn 
Library; New York: nanct o:u Ilous(~, Inc., 1953 ), pp. :~~~5-348. 
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The hero is characterized by the fact that 
nobody had ever seen him 11 smile 11 or "speak a need-
less word. 11 He is portrayed as being part of the 
forest's "gloom and silence." Although he cannot be 
much older than fifty, he looks like seventy. The 
narrator gives as a reason for this fact that 11 some-
thing besides years had had a hand in his aging." 
Hurlock is directly characterized by the narrator 
describing him as having white hair and beard, 
11 lusterless 11 and "sunken" eyes. His shoulders are 
recorded as bent, and in a summarizing suggestive 
phrase the narrator calls the old pioneer a "burden 
bearer. 11 The details, the narrator admits, were pro-
vided by his grandfather, for he himself had never 
seen :Hurlock. This device of pretending not to be re-
sponsible for any "'vrongly recorded facts also adds to 
the intended effect of verisimilitude. The intro-
duction is closed with the report of ~urlock's death 
and his burial beside his wife. By telling the reader 
that Eurlock's burial is the ending of the "final 
chapter of this true story" the narrator again aims 
at verisimilitude and at the same time provides 
necessary expository material. 
From the level of he narrated present the 
narrator leaps back onto the level of an earlie r time 
in lvhich young Jvlurlock had come to the West as a pio-
neer to build a home for his wife and himself in the 
forests. This flashback provides the actual story. 
It can be subdivided into four narrative steps. The 
first gives ~urlock's start of a new life and his 
wife's illness. The second deals with his laying her 
out in state. The third culminates in l•;urlock' s first 
shock lvhen he sees the panther dragging hi s wife's 
body towards the ope n window and the fourth provides 
Hurlock's final s hock of terror and rec ognition. 
The last two parts are constructed analogous-
ly in as much as they both present Nurlock in a 'sleep ' 
from which he awakes to be shocked by a terrible ex -
perience. The l as t part functions as a d evice to 
heighten the first shock of i-lllrlock' s confrontE.tion 
with the panther in that it has its climax in the 
infinitely more shocking experi ence of having to realize 
that his wife had still been alive ·when the panther 
lacerated her throa t. 
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Although the final discovery of what had actu-
ally happened coi:Jes to the reader, as to the hero, 
as a stunning shock, the narrator has carefully built 
up the reader's expectation of so~e grave event by 
the artifice of foreshadowing. Old ~urlock's g loomy 
appearance, the boar~ed up window , the grav e of his 
wife, and a series of authorial comments prepa re the 
reader for the revelation of some secret . 
The author has his n a rrator eomment that there 
were "few persons livi n g today who ever kne'v the se-
cret of that window 11 or hint that "something besides 
years had had a hand in his LFlurl ock ·· s_7 aging. 11 Be-
fore the reader is given the action on the time-level 
of the flash-back the narrator has gradually revealed 
to him a few necessary ingredients of a definite 
secret event which he is now most anxious to 13arn. 
The fina l shockinc experience is explicitly hinted 
at when the n a rrator corurtlents on . . urlock' s inability 
to grasp the ·.eanine of his apparent los s , "that 
kn.mvledge would come l ater, and never g o." 
Good foreshadowing, of course, never reveals 
wha t will actually happen ; it only suggests ·;he pos-
sibility of disaster or happiness. Rereading the 
story and, thus, being ablE to anticipate the final 
outcome the r e ader is a ble to appreciate thes e de -
vices as having a definite structural position and 
function. Here , unlike most of Poe's stories , the de-
vice of foreshado\!ing is not e ;ployeci to create a 
dense atmosphere of h<Jrror and mystery. It is used 
to stimulate the reader's expectation and , thus, 
crea te tension (within the story ' s structure ) and 
sus pens e (within the reader) . 
A feature which sets The Boarded Hindow 
- ----------·----· 
clearly apart from typically 2oth century fiction 
is the use o f the narr a tor's direct comments . The 
first-pe rson narrator a few times deliberately steps 
out of his role of r ecording events for an audience 
and 0ither CO!ltl!Jent s on the action , addres ses the a u-
di ence or addre sses the audienc e and himsel~. 
Af1;er the reaL.er h as l earnt t ha t .. urlock has 
not capable of grasping how hard he was struck the 
narrator reflects in general on the pheno~enon of 
g-rief, comparing it to an artist who uses great 
variety of instruments "upon '~hich he plays his 
dirges for the dead." Still reflecting on the gen-
eral nature of grief he continues, "some natures 
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it startles; some it stupifies. · To one it comes like 
the stroke of an arrow ••• to another as the blow of 
a bludgeon, which in crushing benumbs." 
After this argu;;Jentative generalizing on 
the nature of grief the narrator again adopts his 
role as direct catalyst between action and audience. 
Similarly, when the terrified !'.urlock stretches his 
hand out on the table only to find it e~pty, the 
narrator comments on the pheno~enon of terror 
turning to madness , and, thus, motivates !·~urlock' s 
following action. A distinct addressing of the au-
dience by the narrator takes place, when the reader 
is told that "there are few persons living today 
lvho ever knew the secret of that \vindow, 11 and the 
1 
narrator concludes, "but I am one, as you shall see." 
Later the narrator includes hi;n self in the 
circle of the assurr,ed audience and says, "we may con-
ceive : :urlock to h ave been that way affected, 11 i.e. 
benumbed, 
All these devices · are used to mai-ce the 
audience feel that the narrator stand s outside 
his story; they give the story an emphasis on 
the act of narration rather than on the story 
as a written piece of art with an inseparable, 
artistic unity. 
The incident of death in this short story 
is of obvious a nd pri,:Ja l s i gnifica n ce . Th e r eader is 
confronted with three d eath inci~ent s : ·hurlock's 
d e ath, the a ppa r e n t d ea th of ~urlo ck's wife , ~nd h e r 
actual dea th. ~~rlock's d eath "clo s es the fina l 
chapte r o f thi s true story," It is a ntic ipa ted to 
a llow the full effe ct o f .i\.urlock' s t e rrible experi -
1 
. t l. my ~ a ~cs. 
'·-
ence to be brout:;bt home to the reader without any 
further additions that could weaken the shock. 
Follo1vin;. tbe natural time sequence by puttinr.:.; Lur-
lock's death at the end of the story would certain-
ly spoil the story's intended aesthetic effect. 
AftC:-;r .the wor.1an' s death a c onsiLlerttble gnp of tirile 
had to be bridf.;ed before Lurlock's death could 
have been recorded. The climax with its aim of 
leaving the reader stunned would certainly lose its 
impact. ·h·i th no coJ:Iment to follow and disturb the 
picture of the lac era ted 1vOII! c1D. having a frag:nent 
of the panther's ear between her teeth the climax 
releases the reader into the silence of shock. 
Here lies the power and ,.,eakness of Dierce' s short 
story. 
TI1e second death incident - and it must be 
reg~ rded as a proper death incident as f ar as hur-
lock's understanding of the situation and the p ro-
gress of the story is concerned the apparent 
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death of l·.urlock' s · • .rife, h as it s Iua in function to 
promote the ac tion and prepare the contrast between 
Nurlock ' s interpretation of the situation and r eali -
ty. The l ayin[; out of the body and 1'-.urlock' s 'death-
watch' do not gain self-suffic i ency within the 
story ' s structure. They serve as a necessary basis 
for the events to come. 
The l a st death incident, the , woman s actual 
death , is not explicitly stated . It b eco~es obvious 
fro1:1 the {,'rueso:-:: e picture portrayed. In i ts shock..i.ng 
reali . ation al l the elec1ents of fores i·a dowing find 
a shrill and stunninfi answer. ~ith sudden reco~nition 
the reader underst unds every detail \·rhich ivas 
mentioned before . But tl1ere is no second level of 
meaning . The hero h a s no epiphany , only the experi-
ence of a p a inful shock . 
'\.lthout:;h a short short story , The Boarded 
1-/indmv has not a completely ho:r:og en.eous aesthe tic 
effect on the reader . The story is broken up into 
different p a rts . The re is a ch<:tn g-e betv.reen narrated 
.-' present and past , and the n:..rra tor's :i.nterfcring with 
the process of the actua l story see :s to be n1orG 
satisfying in lon .. :er forias of' .fiction . It is only 
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from the moment when ~urlock is said to return to 
his log-cabin nnd find h i s wife ill with fever t~at 
the r eader is spell-bound. t ill the end. The narr a-
tor's c-~ddressing the read~-.r and con.1ent ing generally 
on cert~~in pheno."ena adds cons i der ably to the f irst 
part's l oose structure . These features seem t o come 
close to A. E . Coppard ' s de~ands of the story as a 
told tale. There is litt l e experimentation , an 
expository be(\·inning , and a conspicuous l y present 
narrator. The extre1:1e brevity of The Boarded idndo\v , 
however, does not appear to'be able to be8 r the 
looser and space- h ungry structure which Copp .r d's 
ideal de::>ands. Its poignant brevity and , in the 
second p a rt, its rigorous artistic compression se t 
the story apart from a more loosely arranged a rchi-
tecture of a 'ta l e. ' Despi t8 a certain l ooseness a t 
the beginning the author has exerted stri ct artistic 
control on the story's structure in order to bring 
out his fina l shocking effect. 
As f or the single effect in the short story 
Ambrose Bierce i s certainly a disciple of E . A. Poe . 
However , one i , :portant d iff'erence has to be seen b e-
tween t h e h vo artists . Hhereas Poe generally com-
bines his effect \V"i th ele;r~ ents of the supernn tural 
an numinous, .t'u:Jbrose Bierce b ases his shocking 
effects on reality , however fict i onal. As a result 
of this the reader does not find himself in a per-
manent at, 10sphere of the gr otesque , mys t •!.rious o:c 
horrific, as is ~os tly the c a se with Poe ' s stori e s , 
but i.s entangled in a net of realistic details which 
s uddenly a ppear to have h idden , a ll the tiJ::e , the 
most &hocking fictional truth. 
The truth revealed here , hO\'Iever, is singl e-
levelled . The ch:tr n cter who exp,~riences the shock is 
not portrayed a s ' rouud ' enouGh to rn;.dce his ex-
perience ~nd l1is reaction to his experience appear 
as the ma in ai1r: of tho story . The final shock effect 
relTiains an end in itself . Ho•~ver close in external 
form to the type of the P}odern short story , it is 
thi s fact , a bove all, which sot s it apart from its 
younger relation . Despite c ertain weakne sses , however , 
The Bo <L rcled \{i ndow see1:1 s to be a typ i cal enough an 
example '"i thin tt1e evolution of the short story to 
find a place here. 
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e. Henry James: The Altar of the Dead 
George Str ansom , the introvert hero of the 
1 
story , lost his fiancee long ago . Since 1\:ary An-
trim's death Stransom has developed an intense 
love of the memory of the dea d. ~ith the passing 
of time Stransom transforms his love in a 11 religion 
of the ctead. 11 Stransom's attitude of hallowing the 
memories of his dead friends is c ontrasted, in one 
episode, with that of Mr. Creston who apparently 
does not v a lue the grief which he feels over Kate's, 
his wife's death . 
lfuen Stransom read s in the newspaper of 
Sir Acton Hague's death, he is left completely 
cold. Acton Hague, a friend of his early ma nhood 
days, had once '\vrong ed him greatly. One day Stran-
som chances to enter a Catholic church and decides 
to objectify the spiritual a ltar \vhich he has erected 
for his dead in his mind by lighting c andles on a 
real altar. Through long- years he c ommun e s with a 
fellow worshipper, a mourning woman who uses 
Stra nsom' s al tar for her 01vn purpos e s. 
lfuen the cluster of candles grow·s larger 
and larger with th~ years George Str nn s om is fina l-
ly perm~ttetl to call upon h is fellow worshipper and 
discovers that she too had once been a very close 
friend of Acton Hague. She too h ad cruelly been 
wrong ed by the deceased but, contrary to Stransom, 
h as long forg iven him. She has seen in a ll the dif-
ferent c a ndles C'nly the one light in memory of 
Acton Hague, 'vhereas Stra n som has been unable to 
brine; hil!lself to liel1t a sing le c andle for his 
estra nged f r iend. Tl:..:: disclosure drives the protago-
ni s t towards a phys ical and spiritua l crisis and, 
after a short spell of alienation b e tween the two 
1 (1 1:;95), in Le on Edel ( ed.), The Complete 
Tales of~ry Jan~  (London: H.upert Hart-Davis , 
1964 ), IX, pp. 231-271 . 
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worshippers , Stransom returns to the church for 
a last time. Infused by the vision of l<ary Antrim's 
spirit ;'lith the wish to forgive, George Stransorn 
dies in the arms of his fellow worshipper with the 
.forgiveness of Acton Haeue on his lips. 
If one sees the h ero's psychic development 
from a merely r e alistic vie1v-point, it is uncon-
vincing. Yet und erstood as a symbolic-para bolic 
story rather tha n a realistic one, J'he Altar of the 
~reveals . its own logic and beauty. The·hcro's 
development is deliberat ely restricted to a series 
of situations pres enting his attitude s to his 
dead fri ends. I t is a d ev e lopment, however r e str icted 
it may appear, from a partly a uthentic to a fully 
authentic s piritua l po s iti on. 
Although interna lize d oute r action , in the 
form of a number of d eath incidents, plays a mul-
tiple a nd highly signif i c ant role in the s tructure 
of the stor y. The fir s t death incident, the d eath 
of his fiancee, functions a s a n initia l impulse 
arous ing within t h e h e ro t h e d esire to cheri s h t h e 
me mory of the d ead with d eeper devotion than is 
usually c a lled for. His sense of 11 b e ing beref t," 
an innate piety, a nd the f a ct that "he h ad never 
fo g otten 11 combine a nd g r a dua lly compe l hiC1 to 
form in his i magina tion a 11 relig i on of the d ead." 
The memory of hi s most cheris h ed dead s lmvly expand s 
into a pious ob s ervance of t h e memor y of a ll his 
d e ad fri end s until " a n a lta r ••• rears itse l f in 
his spiritua l spac e s . " 
The s econd dea th incident, Ka te Cres ton's 
d eath, is n o t present ed d irectly by the narra t or. 
'l'he r eader l earns of it t hrough St ran som' s r ecorded 
f lash - b a ck t h uu ght s . I t f unction s ma.L., l y to allohr 
the h e r o t o con trast h i s own deep rev erence of the 
d ead ;vi t h the c h eap for getful ness and s h a llm! 
attit u de of j,(a t e' s hus b and ,.,hom the protagonist 
chances t o mee t in front of a jewell er's shop i n 
the company of a l a dy >vho h e feels i s essen-
t ially s h allow. 
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A th~rd death ~n~~dent ~s ~ntroduced , how-
ever , to reveal to the reader that George Stransom's 
apparently perfect w.o.roh~p of h~s dead is not ivi thout 
a shadow. The protagon~st's cold react~on to the 
ne1-.rs of S~r Acton Hague's dca th appears as the b~ tter 
residue ~n the otherw~se flawless sphere of h~s 
~nner 1<1/0rld. But ~ t ~s only later \vhAn the reader is 
g~ven Stransom's fellow worshipper's att~tude to 
h~s former fr~end as a fo~l that th~s shad ow t akes 
on central sign~f~cance. 
Death ~s also employed as an ~ndirect de-
v~ce ~nd~cat~ng the flt.lX of t~P1e necessa ry to br~dge 
the gap between the hero's part~al rnatur~ty ~n h~s 
m~ddle years and h~s f~nal state of perfect~on . The 
death of "many of h~s fr~ends" and the grow~ng 
number of candles on Stransom's altar perfectly 
fulf~ll the funct~on of ind~cat~ng the passaie of 
t~me. 
The protagon~st's inner contradition be-
tween the lov~ng memory of his fr~ends and h~s 
b~ tter feel~ngs tow·a r c!. s Acton Hague is turned into 
a confl~ct through the dea. th of h~s fellow· ,.,or-
shipper's aunt. It is th~s death ~ncident ,.,h~ch 
changes the more ~mpersonal relationsh~p t u his 
friend into a personal one and ~ntroduces the 
central cr~sis in the story. 
Through t he purifying process of a severe 
illness, 1vh.ich serves as the outer expression of the 
hero's ~nner crisis, Georg e Stransom arr~ves a t a 
state of complete forgiveness . His attaining a 
fully authentic spiritual position and complete 
union w·i th the dea d coincides 1vi th the fin.:tl r e -
conciliation with his fellow worshippe r a nd finds 
its po~nted e.xpress~on i n h~s own dea 1;b. . 
Desp~te the author' s concentration on a 
single aspect ~n the hero's psyche, h l s worship o f 
the dead, the s tory ~s much too compl ex to pass as 
a typically modern s hort story. The n a rrated time 
cove rs nearly a lifetime and is structurally de-
termined by a chronological sequence of situations 
cha racterizing the hero in his single psychic as-
pect a nd indicating the dev elopment of his 11 reli-
gion." Summary v a ries "'lvi th scenic presentation 
providing the story with an alternating narrative 
pace. These aspects and the fact that the story 
depends heavily on a linear sequence of a f airly 
large nwnber of outer incidents give The Altar of 
the. Dead its nouvelle-like appearance. 
1-lha t makes the story significan. t for the 
birth of the modern short story on the other hand 
is the author's concentration on an individua l 
limited quest for authenticity. Because he chooses 
the single symbolic aspect of the worship of the 
dead James's short story is more convincing than 
a more complex fictional attempt would h ave been. 
This restricted search then finds a pointed re-
solution in a final limit-situation. It is through 
this final pointed situation that all the fore-
going incident s and attitudes appear as directed 
towar ds and, as f ar as this is po s sible in a 
relatively complex st r ucture, subject to the final 
structura l pivot of Stransom's pea ce and death . 
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f. Stephen Crane: The Upturned. Face 
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'fi th Crane's The Upturne d Face the short 
story has r each ed a form of development which is so 
close to '\vh a t h as been described a s the modern short 
story type . that the differences between a good short 
story about the Sec ond World War and Cr ane ' s narra-
tive is one of degree rather than essence. 
In b o th foru and theme t his s tory about the 
Spanish- Amcr.ican ifar a nticipates whA- t the >Y'rit.er s 
of the lost gener a tion at tempted between the two 
iiorld lvars and 1vha t the late r g eneration of short 
story writers had to say . Written ju~ t before the 
start of the 2oth century and published in harch 
19oo, two months before Cra ne's death, The Upturned 
}.!"'ace sho\Y'S a dense brevity and i i!lllledi a c y of therna tic 
pre senta tion which could h a rdly be i mproved ev8n 
\vi th the ~~~ o~t modern techniques. 
The brevity of the story is due to a number 
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of interrelated narrative e l ements . Crane first of 
all r estri cts hi s s tory to one signi ficant situation , 
the buria l of an officer who h ad been kill e d in ac tion . 
The a uthor has clearly divided hi s story into bvo 
p a rts. The first deals IY'ith the prepar a tions such as 
diggi ng the grave , searchin.g- the office r's clothes , 
putting the corps e in the grave and saying a p r ayer. 
The s econd p a rt g ives thG actual burying of the 
d ead . 
At the beginninG of the stor y the reader is 
infor::1ed, in t u o s e r..tences , about the main p<:lrposes 
of the situat ion and about the ll!ain characters. 
Within t he first nine l ines nearl y all the necessary 
settint: - g eneral enoue h to g ive it un~- v :.:.rsa l v alidity 
and preci s e enough to provide the necessa ry spatial 
impre3sion - is g iven . The span bet1ve c n the moment 
a t which the two officers s t and before the ir deud 
colilrade a 1.1.d that \vhc n the f' inal shovel full o:f earth 
1 ( 19oo), in Rob ert i1roo s ter Stall:iian ( ed . ) , 
S~hen Crane. An L:r.mibus (New York: Alfre d A. 
Knopf , 1957). PP.· J 89-J9J . 
covers the face of the corpse provides the teJ,;poral 
frai;ie for the story, All the structura l devices such 
as ti~e-treatment, handl ing of space , characteriza-
tion, presentation of action, reflection, dialo&ue , 
report and description are subjected to that narrow 
frame . No :flash- backs in the for1;1 of ,;Jelt.Ories or 
author ial hints , no foreshadowing , no anticipation 
of future events related to the burial situation 
are incorporated in the story . Only a minimum of 
de t ails of set tine; is provided; just as :.mch a s is 
necessary to g ive the story· verisi;t~ili tude: there is 
a hi l l on the top of which the of:ficers'cowpany of 
Spi tzbergen is havinr; a gun- ficht >vi th the Host ina 
sh~rpshooters . Be t ween the two groups, below their 
company , the t1·ro officers , 1vi th tlle help of two 
pri vates , bury their dead friend . 
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TI~e author's de l iberate controlling of the 
spat ial description shows how conscious he is of the 
fact that a single superfluous detail of setting 
might shift the balc.-.nc e anu. detract from the rr:ain 
theme of the s tory. Crane concentrates on two main 
characters . The two privates play a subordinat e role 
and may , p e rhaps , be regarded , though only in a very 
limited way, as foils. Their prime function seelilS to 
be to enhe1nce the e ffe ct of verisintilitude . An offi -
cer , i n those days, rlid not norr:mlly do n.anual l abo1.1r. 
1be concentration on the two offi cers within 
a l imited situation allows the author to create ~n 
amazingly clear picture of possible hwlan behaviour 
in t~a face of death within his restricted narrative 
form. Al l the details of act ion are directly r elated 
to the buria l. There are no side-actions , <tnd not 
even the main action is reported in a continuously 
detai).ed manner. The read er is given certain minutely 
observed det a ils out of which he has to reconstruct 
the flux of t h e ~·Jhole e v ent in his 01vn mind . The re -
flections of the illen never leatl out of t he narrow 
circle which the burial situation sets. This , of course, 
effects the density as wel l as the brevity of the story. 
The off icers ' reflections a!') everythin{:,' e lse the 
reader l earns about them serve to characteri z e them 
and, at the sa;"e time, •a u gment' the central then e. 
The dialogue e r •. pJ.oyed in The Upturned Face 
is , although not represer, ted as a continuous flOiv, 
highly i nt ensive. It is interrupted by bits of re-
port and, thus, heightens the ir!lpres.sion of unrest 
and haste. Whatever is said by a character propels 
the action and speeds it up. Even the prayer which 
the officex·s a tteupt to speak is fragmentary and has 
a jerky rn ove!:Jent that adds to the e-eneral unrest and 
tenseness of the situation. However, the strongest 
effect on the a tmosphere created is exerted. by the 
continuous threat of death ·which the sharpshoo cers 
mean to the men. m1en the p rivates start to shovel 
they do so "a:•1id the swift snap of bullets . 11 • 1ihen 
the officers have finished dead Dill's thin~s und 
the tvvo privates are "la l.;,oring for their lives 11 the 
reader a g a in is reminded of the fact that the 
bullets a re " spitting" over their heads . A little 
further the prayer is fr~~ed by the two senten~es : 
"The Rostina sharpshooters fired briskly" and "the 
fi re of the ~.(ostina sharpshooters was accurate and 
continuous. 11 After the f irst sh•:v e ls of earth h a ve 
been emptied on the c orpse the one private is 
wounded and they are both sent to the rear . 
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The threat of death is r e flected thr·:-ughout 
the story by the fear which the 1nen, r:1ore or less 
obviously , sho,.,. 'l'he au thor's artifice of having the 
action accom~anied by the continuous threat has a 
complex ef:fect on the whole story. Thematica lly it 
allows the a u thor to expose the characters' feelings 
and reduce hwnan b ehaviour to the b are genuineness 
which is only shown in liruit-sit11ations . Structurally 
it g ives the story additional density, atmosphere, 
and speed . " ' ifhy don' t you hurry up • • • Hurry, do 
you hccn.-? ', 11 sl·outs the adjuta nt . Tir;; o•;h y Lean 
,.,orks "fran tica lly , l i ke a io~ '-"Ln dier;inc; hi11self out 
of daag er ." The wounded p r ivate " scraubles 11 hard for 
the top of the hill, and at tl1e e n d the po.le adju tant , 
horrified by the chalk-blue f a ce of the cor~se and 
fearing for hi:: own life , shouts "b e s e echingly," 
" 
1 
-; ; o on , rnan. 1 11 
Dy speeding up the a ction and cuttinG short 
the dialogue the author ,,_ lso acids to the brevity o-J: 
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the story . Here Crane, consciously or uncons ciously , 
f ulfills Poe's demand thu t intense effects c a nnot be 
drawn out unduly without losing their aesthetic 
value. And it would in fact detract from the effect 
of the death threat , if the ~eader were to be re-
minded every now and then and over a long period 
that 11 overhead the bullets '\-vere spitting, 11 I f the 
threat has no i mmedia te effect, i t n.ecessa rily loses 
its powe~ and i mpact. 
Finally Crane rigorously subjects his treat-
ment of theme to the limitations which h i s single 
and narrow situation sets . Generally speaking one 
could call the theme in The Upturned Fac e human 
beings in the lirni t-si tuation of havii.Jg to face clea th. 
Crane ' s theme, thus abstractly formulated, ma y be 
divided .in to a number of concrete single themes "\·rhich 
have all sie-ni:ficant functions in the story as a 
whole. They are a ll subjected to the burial sitt:ation 
and , besides the i r u niversal validity, do not step 
out o:f thi s narrow :ircle . By this dev ice the handling 
of theoe , too, adds to the story's homogeneity and 
dense brevity . 
The two main char:· .. cters face deat h in a double 
way; in the "chalk-blue f'a ce" o:f their comrade and in 
the threa t o .. : the flying b ullets a round them. The 
bvo forH:s of death -,;..,ri th which they are c onfronted, 
the corr1se a t their :feet and the threat ening sharp--
shooters, are closely interrelated. 'l'he threat o::' 
d eath rc .. Ii ::ds the t\'.'O officers t hat the dead n:an .in 
fron t of them is real and that death could happen 
to each of them at a ny moment . '1'he reactions of the 
two 1nen sho\v very cle<:1.rly that they are not used t o 
death as a conw10n e v en t as ·Here the soldiers a t 
Verdun . Death t o thet:: has cor:1e as a terrible shock 
\ 'h ich , despite signs ;')f a cert <:;. in stereotyped brave 
b er ..... 1viour a t t11e be.:;inning of the stor y , is more and 
more distin ctly felt by the rl:ader towards the end of 
the buria l. It i s a shock wl1ich distinctly reveals 
differences b etween false and genui ne attitudes , be-
t ween conventions a:;d reali :.y . 
Of the two Ol ficers the adjutant is obvious-
l y the wea ker ch a r a cter . In the face or the threa t e ning 
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bullets he SUlJgests postponi ne the burial until the 
next day. He does not as[,ist Ti1:10thy Lean in search-
ing their dea d friend's pockets . Unable to restrain 
his e motions he v ents his rag e on the two privates. 
He starts to laugh hysterically and, in order to 
suppress his feelings, he sucgcsts, in the rough 
manner of speech \vhich is supposed to sllo>v his 
superiority, that they should "tumble him LCJ.ead Bill] 
in." Later, ,,,hen the adjutant suddenly rer.Jer;-;bers a 
phrase of' the burial service he 11 exploits it with 
the triumphant r::anner of a man 1vho has recalled 
everything-, and can go on.u Yet, he is only c::..ble to 
remember one line and has to c ive up, re peating the 
word "mercy " once 1:10re "in quick failure." A certain 
weakness of' character on the part of the adjutant is 
also shown by the f'act that he , as soon as the first 
shovel of earth has been ewptied on tha dead lilan 's 
:feet, starts to babble r ·latitudes. Finally , when the 
rain o:f bullets becomes r;wre and wore threr~ tening 
he sub gests that they wight perhaps h~ve been wrong 
in bury ing their comra de just at this time . 
All these poi nts are contrasted with Timothy 
Lean's more subtle and ethically more v a luable be-
h aviour . Timothy insists on burying dill a t once. 
He does not 'vish to 11 tu;nble 11 but to '1 lay" his 
:friend in the grave . lie is the one ,,rho r emembers , al-
though not completely, the traditiona l :formula s o:f 
the burial service . .:lut instead of taking ;)ride in 
thi s or sho1vin~.; f'eelin(';S o:f triur:rph he is "husky 
and ashamed" a.nd stops 11 '1-vi th a hopele ss feeling . n 
1fuen the scared adjutant , towards the end, utters 
his doubts a bout the necessity o:f their a ction 
Timothy Lea n reprimands hiu in a roue;h manner . Al-
though fri ;?,'htened and shocked he finis~.Les the burial 
hir,Jse l f' a:n<l fin c-~ lly covers the chalk-blue :face of 
his dead :friend , 
Both yl,un,,~: officers show a s tronc fear ::>f 
the nearness o f dea th. Tit.wthy Lean's h CJ.nds "wa ver 11 
'\vl1en he t r i es to ope n the dead i!l a ll ' s buttons. He 
doe s not see"l "to dare t ouch" the fi r st b loodstained 
button. ~:hen he has finished coll ecting 11ill ' s thi.n.gs , 
he rises i·Fi t il a " ghastly face . 11 Doth a re v e ry part:l.cular 
that their fincers should not touch the corpse. It 
is hard fur them to acce~t that they a re facing 
death here in a very personal form. They try to 
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avoid the touch of death . This shirking the actuality 
of death is also reflected in their not accepting 
death ' s finality. The chalk-blue face until the very 
last moment ex~resses Bill's conne ction with life. 
Its " glewning eyes" still "stare at the sky." After 
they have l aid the corpse in 1he e-rave the adjutan t 
s uggests th<.~ t they should. say something 11 1<~h.ile he 
c an hear'' ther.~. And it is the face o:f their dead 
friend thu t is cove red at the very last mo.;1ent. 
Throughout the story there is a t ension be-
tween traditional behaviour and conventions and the 
actual behaviour which the reality o f this terrible 
situation det::ands . The conventions do not prove valid 
in the face of death and leave the officers in utter 
insecurity. The t;rc1ve is not a 11 P1ctsterpiece" i n 
'\..rhich one cannot see the dead, but a "poor shallow 
thing . n The fori!tuln s of the conventional burial 
service are fragmentary . Inste · d of g iving theiii the 
satisfaction of havin~ fulfilled the ritual in the 
proper manner they leave them ashamed and helpless. 
Both officers use their military lan ~uage 
and tone to regain their shaken self- confidence. 
Tir..othy Lean "bar:cs " the cr..mlt~and "'Attention:" to 
establish the military order 1rl1ich,he hM l earned, 
is a necessary ingredien~ of a soldier's burial . 
The ad jutant "burst out in a sudden strange fury at 
the two privates " to hide his 01·1n confused emo tions . 
But towards the end of the burial Timothy Lean breaks 
the military code , when he shouts at the senior 
officer, "'Damn you . . • shut your mouth .'" In the 
face of the harsh reality of the situa~ ion the adju-
tant does not even r e a ct to the y~o:,unger man's repri-
laand. Death as the most shocki ng limit-situa tion 
forces the two i~.en to reveal t:1.eir genuine quuli·ci es . 
Ti~othy Lean, despite his horror and fear, shows a 
piety , faithful~ess a~d bravery which a re beyond the 
superficial rules of the conduct a military code pre-
scribes . The adjutant, who is the senior ofZicer, 
appears to be su;:erior b y rank only . In the face o:i' 
death he cannot ·but reve a l his basically rather 
hollow and cowardly n a ture. 
The f'eelinc of helplessness in a novel and 
terrifying situation is reflected by the fact that 
the two officers are "always looking at each other" 
for mutual affin,Jation. The very first line of the 
story underscores this element, when the troubled 
adjutant help lessly asks what they should do now. 
After the officers have l a id the corpse in the g r a ve 
"they sigh 'dth relief. 11 A little later the author 
com~ents with bitter irony ~ow satisfactory it is 
for Lean that the private h~s emptied the first 
shovel of earth on their de,Jd comra de 1 s feet and 
not, as Lean h ad feared, on his face. Af ter Timothy 
has sent the privates to the rear and filled his 
shovel to bury the dead he hesitates. He has to 
force hi.11self to thro,., earth on the corpse. .nd ,..-hen 
he fi11a lly starts, h e does it with a JDovement "like 
a gesture o:f abhorrence . 11 Suddenly the full 1:1eanin g 
of his burying a de~:d friend c ontes home to him and 
he sto ps , tired, and mops his brow. I n front of h is 
h a lf-buri ed, dead comr<:tdc Ti.mothy Lean, contrary to 
his fellow officer, for a. mon:ent forcets about the 
sh.:1rpshooters' bullets and , li: :·.e "a tired laborer, 11 
rests for a short v;hile. The feeling of helplessness 
overcomes him a las-t time, when nothin g l>ut Bill's 
face is looking out of ~he g rave. The horrible thing 
that he had pos tponed all the ti;ue has to be don~~ 
fina lly. Tl1rowing the last s hovel of earth in the 
grave mec:1ns irrevocably exting·uishing his friend 1 s 
exist;ence. Ti:;;othy Lean recoils for a l ast desperate 
molllent from do i n ;'; the inevitable . Then a shov el full 
of e <."t r t h covers the "uptur:ced f a cet: o:f the dea d. 1'Ja-
ture1~ indiffe r e nce toward the b urial situation is 
sharply contra s t e d wtth the horror a nd d espair of 
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the solcie rs. The b nre r eali s tic detail of the 11 plop" -
s ound which the :fa lling earth pro J uc c s on the corpse 
effectively underline s tlle d is cre p a ncy bet;.;e en the 
h a r s h reality of the burial as a n event a nd the shaken 
:fra"1e of lilind o:f the cha r< ·.ct;ers . The final "plop", too, 
mnkes the b \>'"o .:1 e n rea li ;:e tlla t their coll1rade has 
c 8ased to exi s t . They have to accept dea th as a fi-
nality. 
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2. Europe 
a. J. P . Hebel: Une~.£!::Cted Heur..ion 
J. P . Hebel is ~enernlly re~arded as a master 
of the Gerinan anecdo te. Hi s f an;ous Unexpected Heunion 1 
does in fact fulfill the detuands of one subg-roup of 
this eenre in that it presents an extraordinary 
event in <'n extre:llely cor.cit>e - under 1 ooo words -
and pointed manner. Yet one can fine in this v e ry 
short piece of prose fiction a seri~s of structural 
peculinrities which seem to set it apart from the 
merely anecdotal and to xake it int~resting for this 
thesis. 
I n the narrated past , about half a century 
before the third-person narrator r ecords his story, 
a young ~;liner and his p1·etty bride intend to ~;et 
married i n a Sw·edish town . But short l y after the 
parson has announced their wish the miner is killed 
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below- g round. The mourning bride puts c:u;ay a black 
scarf with a red border which she had ~ade for her 
bel oved to wear on their we dding , and she never for-
~ets him , Fifty year s puss and in 18o9 a grcup of 
miners find deep under the earth a younG n~n's 
corpse which has b een pres9rved by iron vitriol. 
Nobody in the to•·rn can recall havinr:: i.<:nown the 
youth until the rn i ner' s bride , nmv and old bent 
WOi!lan , ar>De ~ r s on the scene. The dead but still 
beautiful body is l aid out in state in the old 
w·or.:an ' s room before it is brouc;ht to the t~r,-..ve yard . 
When the miners cor1. e to .t'etch tl1e: de <.~ d , tile \vo ·o~an 
puts th~·. t black sil!::en scarf round his neck . In her 
Sunday dress, as if it "to.rere her weddir g , she at t<:::-tds 
the burial of h er beloved. 
In a short 'liec e of fiction with. a n a:r.rr_ ting 
ti:;:e o f' not r:~ore than t en .. ;inutos tllat covors a 
narrated period of time of about fifty yenrs ·the 
1 ( 1 8 1 1 ) , in Ern s t l ' en z old t ( e d . ) , D i e 
schonsten d cutschen .;.:.rziHllune;en ( i· i.inchen : Verlag 
Kurt Desch, 196 1 ), pp . ?3-79 · OriGinal titl e : Un-
verh0rftes Wiedersehen . 
author's main technical concern is the treatment of 
time. The two dra;na tic scenes, the young couple's 
mutual promise at the beginning of the story and the 
old woman's fintl reunion ¥ith her dead fianc' 
function as a bracket which prevents the middle 
part from outbalancing the structure. This is ob-
viously the danger of Hebel's skillful bridgin g the 
time gap of fifty years. Hebel does not make his 
narrator l eave the mourning bride ·and come back to 
the old woman with a traditional phrase such as 
'fifty years l ater ... ' The last descriptive remark 
which the narrator gives of the young bride is tbat 
11 she never forgot. 11 This "never 11 prepares the reader 
for accepting the final event as partially motivated 
;and aesthetically sat i sfying. \"lhen the passage in-
dicatinG the flux of time starts "\vith "in the mean-
time, 11 the reader understands that a gap is no\v 
being filled until a point is reached in the narra-
tive at whi ch the "not forg etting " of the young 
bride is met with sor.1e ansv1er or solution . The act 
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of the woman's "not for ·_ . .:: tting" is distinctly sym-
bolized by her putting away the black silken scarf 
with the red border which she had made for her bride-
groom. The old woman's reunion with the dead a nd the 
fulfilment of her long \;'ai tine is syn;bolized by her 
puttine the scarf round his neck before he is buried. 
She had not waited in vain. 
It is worth while having a more careful 
look at this middle section and at its technique 
of bridging the time gap, although the section 
constitutes only a minor part of the story. The au-
thor covers the fifty years by providing a series of 
important or, a s f a r a s this particular anecdote is 
concerne~ seeming l y imp ortant historical events tha t 
happ ened a ll over the world: the destru c tion of Lis-
bon by a n earthqua ke, the Sev e n Years' War , the 
aboli s h ment of the J esuit vrder, the libe ra ticm of 
~nerica , the conquest of Prus ~ ia by Napoleon , e tc. 
vJhen the f as t narra tiv e p a c e e wploy ed h ere is s lo\-red 
down, the n a rrator, a t the s a :ne time , approaches the 
orig inal s cene g e o gra-ph ica lly . The bomb <.J rdlll ent of 
Copenhagen is follO\'i"e d by the n a rrator's recording 
of some miners >vho, in 18o9, find the preserved 
body of a long- deceased youth. 
The problem of space -trea t ... ent is solved in 
this n arrative by its clear subordination to the 
handling of titlle. 1'he leaps of spa ce - Portugal, 
Prussia, A:·1erica, etc. - are not e 111pl oyed t'or their 
own s a.ke but for the presentation cf the flux of 
t i!:Je . The function of spa ce in this mi ddl e par t is, 
one could s a y, subordinated to t 'e function of 
time. The micro-str uctu re of Hebel's Unex pected 
Reunion in its time-trea t :nent re:ilinds one of the 
macro-structure of Virginia 1-/oolf' s To t~1e Lig·ht-
h o use . I n both c a s e s there is tlle empha sis on the 
slow-movinG tin e and sing le event in contras t to the 
fast n a rrct tive p a ce and the rrtany seel!linc-ly important 
events . ~bereas Hebel, howeve r, only i mpl ies thi s , 
Virg inia Woolf makes cons cious and e l a borate use of 
this effect. J . P . Hebel's merit here is to have 
solved t lle p rol)leu of prese ;: ting a l ong stretch of' 
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n arrated time in a uinimur.J o f' narrati ng-ti;&;e 1vi thout 
re s orting to t he trc:1 di tional Dhr<:tse s used for bridging 
time gaps . 
Throughthe extra ordina ry event of a chemical 
rea ction , an incident which is only briefly dealt 
with, death in this ane cdotic narra tive is n ot a llowed 
to p l a y its normal :>:-:::> le of' c or11pl ete d estruction. 1n~.en 
the reade r is c onfronted with the you~g miner's death, 
he experiences it as a shock ~~ich c ontras t s the p a r -
son's second announce~ent of the young couple's 
coming 1vedding . Aft e r the time leap the r eader i s 
told that the y outh ' s body is a s handsome and his 
f eature s as clearly r e cog nizable as if he h a d jus t 
died. This effect i s e n h a nced by the appearance of 
the o.ld bent woiilan approachin&· with the h e lp o f a 
crutch. Death h ere h ::l"-> reversed all nori:1al re l ations . 
\t'h ereas tl1 e living i s w i thcr0d b e auty and p o,·,'erles s 
old age , beauty of youth is pres e rved in the d ead . 
l.leath serves a l so a s a device here tc ; •. <:ke the people 
who ::tre surroundinL the d cad realize tba t the shr-unke n 
o ld ,,rcn.an h a d ()nee been t h e beautiful bride of that 
hands onte you ng man, 
~~pected i:euni;:>E: has often been classified 
as an early exumple of the genre o~ the short story 
1Jo 
in Ger .. an literature. The reason for the hesitation 
one feels when one applies the term anecdote to it 
apparently lies in the fact that one does not non;;ally 
find such technica l con.petence and relative ccmplcx:i.ty 
in the narrative genre of the anecdote. !JneEect~d 
H.eunion has in comrnon with the short story a con-
trolled brevity 1•.rhich is the result of the author's 
rigorously honing away all that is unnecessary. The 
artist obviously concentrat~s on the exhibition of a 
sing le extraord inary event in the shortest possible 
form. 011ly \vheD he r ecords different historical events 
to bridge the time gap he h a s t o n eglect thi s a im :for 
a short while. This i s achieved in a few lines, how-
ever, an.J by means of an L-.dt~ itive style shelving the 
relative insig nificance of the recorded events for 
the ilm in point of the story. A poetic density is 
achi ·::ved by the syJnbolic u s e of the s carf which the 
young bride ,!1ade and the old >voman puts around the 
dead ~;;iner ' s neck. These aspect m;:,ke it, perhc:.ps, 
teinp ting for the reader to classify Unexl)ected H.e_-
u nion as a short story . There are , on the otl1er hand , 
a number of elements ,,rhich do not appe::.t r to be charac-
teris t ic of this ~enre. 
Unex'Clected )1 '3Union pre sents , althoug h in a 
very con~ise l!ianner, an ' extraordinary event.' Thi s 
is a n e s s ential characteri s tic of the c;.er: .• an ' Novelle ' 
as well as of the a necdote. 1 The 1 extraordiru.1. ry event ' 
in a typica l ' Novelle' is ewbodied, however, in a 
c omplex structure of antecedents , developl;:ents, en-
tang leJr:cnt of [1lOt, clir:1actic phase , COElplc te ending , 
etc . , 'ivhereas in a n a necdote the 1 e xtraordinary 
Avent' i s presented on the l e v e l o f out er a ction 
n;e :;.~e ly a ncl res tricted to its b n re structura l elements 
as event . l)e s pi t e the o b j e ct-syn·.bol o f t he scarf a n d 
the n arrator's d escription o f th e ' ext rao r dinary 
eveut ' s ' effec t on a group of people, the outer action 
1For a de tuiled di s cussion of the genre of the 
Ger ;nan ' Nove lle' sec E . K . Den n e tt, A llis tor_y o.r th e 
Gernan Novelle , revi s e d a n d continued by H. ~ . . Waid -
s..:.n ( Cal ttbridec. : university Press , 1 961 ) . 
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does not lead any fux·ther to a sy~:;bolic and more 
r.:;i c;nif'icant level. The emotional stir the re<.1der 
feels at the faithfulness of the woman and her final 
reward does not make the story essentially more 
poetic. It is, in fact, on~ of the differences be-
tweeu the anecdote and the short story that the 
latter tends r.10re to poetic si€;nificance or multiple 
1 
me<u1inc. To describe sorllething· as 1 merely anecdctic 1 
seems to be suggestin g the same difference. 
Another fe a ture of Unexpected Heunion which 
seems to lead readers to coru1ect it with the concept 
of the short story i3 its ending . Huth Kilchenmann 2 
lays particular empha sis on the old woman's last 
1..rords, " 1 thE earth ·will not keep a second time "\vha t 
it has returned once, 111 and suggests that this at 
least implies the idea of an 1 op8n ending. 1 However 
tempting t h is interpretation may be, it seems that 
one must not re c ard this final sentence i n isolation. 
'I"'vo things in pr::.rticular o.pp e a r to be of sowe sig -
nificance here . First t h e sentences imJaedia t e l y pre-
ceding the 1·1oman's stat ement are, as Huth Kilchen-
mann ada:i ts, of ir.lporta nce. After the d ead ;,is put in 
the grave the old wo;;;an says : 11 1 Sleep well no\V", 
another day or ten jn your cool wedding bed , and do 
not get tired. I have only little to ancomplish and 
shall come soon it 1vill be day a gain. '" The ' :oman 
explicitly sto.tes tha t she is wa j_ ting for the day, 
1vhcn they both >vill have overcon·.e the ni .:.;·h t of death. 
ln addition to this the author d oes not leave any 
doubt that the woman is deep~y religious. This fact 
should be ta;,_en into consideration as a second point , 
The Jl!ain chara cteristic of t]1.a t 1vor 1a n is her un-
flinching f a ith. As fir1::ly as s h e Ken t h ers e lf unful-
f illed J'or t h :· -t y oung min e r s o do e s she b e l iev e i n 
the ir fin a l h eav enly reunion. I''rom thi s vi e ,;r-p oint 
short 
1Thi s do es not,of cours e , apply to the 
story o f light f iction; c f. Part I II, Cha pt er 
2 R:.1 t h J . Eil c h e n ;,mnn , op ·. c_:!:!. , p . 2 3 . 
" ..c!>.., 
the story's ending does not appear to imply any 
.1mbigui ty and little of >vha t one l'iOUld call an 
1 open ending. ' 
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Another characteristic of' :gne~ected Heunion 
which should p;rhaps be mentioned here is its narra -
te<.! t i me. The period e:;1brn ced by the story practical-
ly covers a life- ti1ae. Tllis seer<~s to be neither a 
typical feature of the short story nor of' the g·enre 
of the anecdote or of a ' Novelle . ' Were the span of 
tit;l e not presented in such an amazingly control l ed 
and concise structure) it would be reGt .rded as a 
characteristic of the l ooser structure of a 'tale.' 
Finally one coul d pc·rhaps ;:;e1:tion that it is 
t•t least rather seldoffi that a short s tory writer 
does not give his cha r8.cters ncu~es . The reacier does 
not come to know the main character in h:expe ctecl 
Reunion other t ·:an as "young pretty bri de 11 or "the 
miner ' s fiancee. " T '· is fe at ure tends more towa rds 
the adequate method of c haracterization in an anec -
dotic narr<~ tive •. Its att e n:ptcd conciseness tends to 
prevent that minimum of individua lization lvhi c h the 
short-story h'Ti ter ust.~.ally e1:1ploys. 
Although too elaborate and slightly too 
complex t o be classified as a typical anecdote it 
seems tha t Unexpected Reunion i s even ~urther away 
from any type embraced b y the term ' s ' ~ort s J..;')ry . 1 
This difficulty of associatine it with one clear 
genre does not, as has been repeatedly streso:3d , 
detract from its literary value . It is , p e rhaps , 
one of the reasons for its hi :~h artistic ranl<:. 
As for the question of its generic affiliation 
Unexpected !.eunion must be rec·urded as a p i ece of 
v ery short prose fiction with strong anecdotic fea-
tures . 
b. Ni kolai Goc,-ol: The Overcoa t 
1 The vvercout is generally rcc-ardcd as Niko-
lai Gogel' s masterpi ece. Perhaps it is the outs t and-
ing quality of it s tone o f cor11pnssionate love for 
the 1vretcbed Akakii Akakiievich that ma kes the 
reader judce it so f avour a;) ly. The story centres on 
t he s lilall off'icial' s L!i serab le life and d e a th . An 
ommiscien t third-person narrator provides the r eader 
with de tail ';o' of Akakii A.kakiievich' s ~nner and outer 
existen c e l e;:tv ing hi1:1 with a deer sense o f p ity for 
t ne story's p rota ::;onist •~nd , at the same time, for 
0 ll men in a s i r:li l n r predicar1ent. 
I n a simple chronologi c al sequence the 
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r eader is c-i ven a descript ion of Akakii A"cakil.evich ' s 
e v eryda y lif'e , hi s h 8.b i ts , the c ompli c ation through 
the arri v n l of th0. Pe:; ersburg frost, ... \.kakii' s efforts 
to s a v e woney and hi::; anticipat ion of being "the owner 
of a ne1v overcoat, the short period of happiness, 
the theft of the overcoat, Akakii .A.kaki i e vich ' s fu-
til e atte!:Jpts to find h elp , his diseuse and death, 
the reactions of his colle <.~ gues in hi s office , . ~\nd 
a ''fantastic end i nc· 1' with Akakii AkaJ.ciievi ch appear-
i n g to a nuwber of people as a ghos t . 
Ql.li te obvious l y 'l'he OverGoa. t has a J~· i.'O-level 
structure . On the surface level the re;tder lear ns 
the events of Akaki i A.l.cakiievich's piti able ie..te . 
On the second level u!any o.f t:he appare1Jtly mer ely 
factual data reveal then!s e lves as sy .. 1bolic and , in 
a :1lUl tiple 1·,ray , weaningful. The n:t rra tor spends con-
siderab .le ti!ile and space delinea.tinG the character of 
t he story's Gragi c horo . Ai<.akii Akakiievich is 
l aug h ed at , r:1o cJ:ed a t, trea teet ' ·ri th arroganc ·~ :.:tnd 
contempt by hi s £ellow c le rks an~ assistants . Yet he 
bears all this ,..,.i th pn ti r:mce mJ.cl :::·ulfills his taslc 
o f copyinG lv1Htt he is told t o copy. His work absorb s 
him to such a dec-ree tha t he as!:s :l'or permis.sion to 
1 (1 842) , in Harry Fcnsou and Hi l dreth hrit z cr, 
Head inc; , Undcrs to.ndi!..IJ5', and \.'ri tinr;· <•bout Short 
Stori es ( Nclv York.: The l<'r '.<e _-ress , 1966), p p . 1lJ-J- 179 . 
go on copying- s i wple things, when he is offered a 
more i'astidious job by sot:te 11 d i rector. 11 Ak~kii 
Akakiievich docs not give any thought to hif.; dress , 
and while o thers spend t hei r evenings with so:ne pas-
time or other he either transcribes n few pa~es 
·which he had brought home or he goes to bed . 
A.kak:i.i Alcakiievich is charucterized as a 
man who h<ts lost all sense of his personal:\ ty, 1vho 
does not live himself but nterely i'ulfills a function 
which a tyrannous bureaucra cy and society have im-
posed on him . This is re l'lecteu in his ne g lect of 
his clothes and private interests . Howev e r, there 
is some lcernel left in him without which a human 
being ceases to exist . ~~hcnever this innGr::;os t 
remnant of personality is touched, A:;:akii ciet.'ends 
it with t~e little power he has. On the reaListic 
level he tries to defend hi< ;self a..:;·c. inst the jests 
of his colleag ues, when he bursts out ,' 11 Le :.ve me 
alone ! ~·Jhy do you pick on r::e?' " There is only one 
11 r e cent entrant" in the office who understan ds these 
"hea rt-pi e rcing words 11 anti realizes the "hidden 
ferocious coarsenes s 11 whj.ch lurks in people . 
On a s ymbolic level one can interpret 
Akakii ;\J.cakiiGvich ' s need of a wa rm overcoat as an 
expression of his basic need i'or human vrar;;tth. 
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Thus the fro s t of J.>.:.t 0 r s burg becomes me ;•.ningful as 
the co l ei a two sphere aj-ld c ruelty of Akakii' s environ-
ment, the indifferenc-::e and conte·.ipt which society 
shows toHards the l ittle ,Jan . His new overcoat , the 
nece~si ty of which Akaki i h as gradually be come a·,.,rare, 
signifies a protecting cover , a syn;bol of his value 
as a hunw.n being tba t h a s to be respecteo. to a 
certain modest dee re e . The the.ft of his coat can be 
understood analocousJy us a pointed expression of 
what society h c:, s bee~ doing to :~kakii Akakiievich 
since his child.hcod days , robbing him of the pro-
t e ction which a hu;. tm1 b eing needs -.; o be ab le to 
exist , o f his self-respect . ~ithout his overcoat 
;L"hcaki i cannot survive the fro s t , j1 :st as he cannot 
live ,.;i thout the knowl e d ge o.f his o •·, n hut;ible signi-
fic a nc e as a person. 
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By means of th~s device of a double-structure 
the author presents an ~nd~vic.ual in a concrete 
situation and , at the sar:1e time, eive s his s tory 
universal validity . 
Depriving Akakii Akakiievich of his overcoat 
means the annihilation of his spiritual and physica l 
beints. Il.is death can also be interpreted as particu-
l arly pointed express ion of his per;;:anent spiritual 
death durinc his exi!:ltence as a 11 Perpetual Titular 
Councilor . " Tne clerk's death is a l s o used by the 
author to conclenm, in general, the society's, and, 
in particular, the 11 certain important person's" 
guilt in not h a vin£,· cared for an ind~gent poor man 
like Akakii Alcalciievich. The c l erk's death can also 
be seen as lying on an axis which separates the 
suppressed, helpless, l a ughed at, despised real 
Akakii Akaki ievich from his apparition in lllhich. all 
his inhibite d feelings fr ee themselves and take re-
ven,~·;e 1Jpon s ociety and the 11 certain important person. 11 
A final interpretation of Akakii's death could be to 
see it as having the function of arous ing in people 
who had despised and rejected the clerk stronger and 
stronger feelings of re~orse which, fina lly, become 
objectified in the hallucinations of IUcakii' s ghost . 
All these ~>ossible interpreta tions of the 
fu.nc tion of A:caJ.;::ii :\ .. kakiievich' s death have one 
thing in corrm10n: they all conform to the s tory's 
structure-forming underlying theme. Gogol presents 
a hu;.1an beine '.rho, de;Jrived of an essential pn.rt of 
his life by his f e llow citizens, is incapable of 
goinz on living . lle a rouses sc.cial pity, as i;.kakii' s 
misfo2: tune a nd death are due, to a l a rge extent , to 
his subordinate soci~l 00sition . Gogol , a bove all, 
criticises severely Christian and human failure to 
help.According to Go~ol'~ particular philosophy of 
' p0sition' 1 th e story shows how society in g eneral 
and a man of hi c h rank in particular a re unable to 
fulfill the ethical deliland s which their special 
' position' in;poses on them . 
-------
1 Cf. Heinz \l'is se!!J::.tnn, 11 S t ruktur und Ideenge-
hal t v on Gogol' s ' t·.antcl' , 11 Stil- un.d Fori.loroblerne in ___________ ......___ 
der Liten1tnr, Vortr2(r:e des VII . . ·.or: t:, r esse::; der I n tcr-
n a tiona J en Vereinigung flir moderne 3prachen und Li-
tcratnren in IIei<.lclborg- , cd. Paul B; ;ck!iiann( lleidelberc : 
Carl \'in ter, universit '·itsverlag , 1959 ), pp . J89-J9G . 
V. 
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As far as the question of literary form is 
concerned The Overcoa t is only p a rtly a true rel ~· tion 
of our modern short story. It is far too cor;:plex to 
fulfill the der.mn cJ s of conccntra tion on one siQ.1.ifi-
cant situation. il. lthough every detail in the story 
is arranc·ed in a ;ueaning:ful relation to the the.ft 
o:f the overcoat and Akakii AkakiieYich's death, 
the n a rrator enjoys considerably describing the 
atmosphere of _,.'\l<:akii' s office, his argu::)ent '"i th 
his tailor, and, above all, the chara cter o:f the 
clerk. The ext .·nsion o:f the story beyond Akakii 
Akakiievich's death can also be regn r ded as a nove lis-
tic m;-:plific~ tion the~ t sets The Overcoat apar t froro 
the l aws of brevity arui dense c ompac tness . This is, 
o:f course, no evaluative judg~:·ent about the story 
as a piece of art. It s unique quality is due to the 
total complexity which J'he Ovs:E~ presents. 
Despite certain novelistic amplifica tions 
and its e:eneral cowpl exi ty there are a fe1v the.:1a tic 
and structural features which prove thnt Go gol's 
story belongs 111 o re to the evolution of the short 
story than to any other literary development . Lvery 
singl e detail in the story has some referenc e to the 
exi stent i a l PE.s>_Ele~......,2f' th~ingjvidu:~l' s loss o:f his 
personc:.. l i ty i n a. scull ess and all - ~;cn·:~~ri'u l bureau-
era tic rnachinery. Ir: a riiore n ovel-lL:e structure 
the different fields of description '\re uld most proba-
bly h a v e go j_ned r~:uch .~rea ter self-sufficiency . Iu 
The Overcoat all events are focused on the relative-
ly 1 round 1 charac ter o:f Alu~kii /~kakiievich . .Sven the 
11 fantastic encling 11 is not added to the sto:ry without 
being closely rel~ ted to the central problenJ . This 
is particularly true, if one understan:.i s tll e at)Pi'.<ri-
tions as expressing t he real Akakii Akakiievich's 
unex pressed :feelLl[;S 2'nd subconscious needs . The 
shif't or e!!iphaS is r ·or;; a mere 1 S tO:i:'Y 1 Or the e xtra-
ordinary e vent or a ' Novelle' towards the presentation 
of the probl em of a suppressed individual on the one 
h a n d, and thG strict subjuca tion of ~11 elements tu 
th e e l nbcra tion o:f this tllcne on tiw oth e r are :foa-
.tures which should rc :-:1ind th<J reatler more of t h e genre 
of tho shor t story than of any other literary fon:t. 
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c. Gustave Flaubert~ A Simnle Heart 
The narrative pattern of' Flaubert's A Simple 
Heart 1 resembles that employed in Tolstoi's The 
Death of' Ivan Ilich2 in that it spans the lifetime 
of the protagonist and ends in a final rewarding 
vision. Dut unlike Ivan I lich's hollow life the 
life of the heroine in :B'lat;lbert' s story is a ful-
filled life of a very particular kind. 
As in the life of a saint the high moments 
of' a long chain of externa l incidents are events 
1.,rhich illus trate the heroine's worthiness of her 
fina l reward. An omniscient author-narrator records 
Felicit~'s life of' self-denial and hardship as a 
serva nt in the household of Nadame Aubain. "For 
half a century" Felicite renounces her persona l 
joys and serves her mistress fai t h fully for 11 four 
pounds a year. 11 The pattern of the holy leg end is 
evoked too by Felicite's nursing "cholera patients, 11 
protecting Pol ish refugees, and looking aft er the 
sick a nd dying Perc Colr.dche. 
TI1e blows which she has to suffer from her 
early childhood days to her old age are the death 
of' h er parents, the jilting by her lover, the dea~hs 
of' Victor, her beloved nephew, anu that of' the deli -
c a te Virgj.nie Auba i:::J., The only great happiness \vhich 
Felicite experi ences is 1·rhen she is g iven a present 
of a parrot called Loulou. It embo dies to her the 
beautiful a nd exotic a nd reminds the simple soul 
of' h e r nephe·w wl-~o h ad d ied somew·he r e far away. 
Aft e r Loulou h as d ied Fe li c it ~ h as the bird stu ffed 
and ~huts it u p i n t0r room. 
Aft e r Madame Aubain's dea th Felicite's f irm 
1 ( 1877), in Cleanth Brool<:s and Robert Penn 
1{a r ren , Understanding Fiction ( Nm;r York ~ Appleton -
Century-Crofts , Inc., 194J )-,-pp . 535-568. 
2 Cf'. b e low, pp . 1 4~- 1 56 . 
grip on life losens and, more and more, her active 
d evotion to others during her life gives way to a 
mystic retreat into herself. This inner change is 
given outer expression by her becoming physically 
weaker and '\veaker till she has to lie do,,m, fa tal-
ly ill with nneumonia. 
Her last hours coincide with a r eligious 
festival in which Loulou, her sole possession, can 
be found "hidden under r oses " on a n a lta r. 1fuen 
the procession reaches h er courtyard, Felicite's 
death agony begins. Inhaling the vapour of incense 
"sensually" and "mystically" Felicite is granted 
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a strange and beautiful vision of the Holy Ghost. 
In her last moment she perceives a " g i gantic parrot 
hovering above her head 11 in an •· opening in the 
heavens ." 
Certainly it does not quite embrace the 
story's full meaning to say that Flaubert "treats 
only incidents which have a direct bearing on the 
idea of the heroine's need to give affection." 1 
The author's conscious u se of death incidents in 
the story appenrs to stress at least as much the 
theme and image of the suffering heroine. It is the 
full comp lex character of the serving 1 loving, and 
snffering- maid, heightened by the aspect of' li'eli-
ci te ' s innoce11.t mysticism t hat is conveyed in the 
story. 
It is this a ttemp t at creating a certain 
totality of the heroine 's pe~sonality which is 
partially responsible for the story's outer ap-
pearance. lfnlike Tolstoi 1·rho distinguishes clearly 
between the former life of his hero and the final 
vision by the differ ent devices of a contracted a nd 
expanded scale , Flaubert has employed a fairly 
equal manner of selection . It is not a shallmv life 
that is contr<.~s ted with a final cha n ge and insight, 
but, as in a saint's lee-end, a life 1vhich appears 
1 Brooks a nd lva rren, .2.J?..!_ ci.E_., p. 598. 
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to be more and more worthy of the final revelation. 
Flaubert's handling of scale sets A Simple 
Heart clearly apart from tl1e modern short story. 
His method of alternating panomaric and scenic 
view, of rigorous summarizing and detailed pre-
sentation giv es his work more the appearance of 
a long tale or nouvelle. 
An instance "~>'lhich renders A Simple Heart 
relevant to the deve lopment of the short story, 
ho\vever, is the author' s concentration on the 
final moment of' revelation. 'i'hrougJ:_ this final 
epiphany the heroine and ,.,i th her her ,.,hole former 
life are raised to a more meaningfu~ level and 
g iven a religious significance which the r eader 
would not have expect ed at the beginning. The 
strangely beautiful vision of the Holy Ghost at 
the end turns Felicite' 3 life of a faithful ser-
v ant to man into a life of serving God . As in the 
typ ica l holy legend the moment of' death is the 
highest and most pointed expression of' the heroine's 
state of holiness. 
d . Guy de ~~au pass ant : _l _,a_._·.,_e_r_c_ S_a_u_v_a_.....g:.....e 
' s 1 The narra ti V (; structure of La ].;ere auva{~e 
is clearly subdivided into three parts. The intro-
ductory part is given as the narrated present by a 
first-p e rson n arrator. The wict<lle part, the actual 
story, is r~cordcd rts n a rrated past by a third-pe r-
son narrator, Servc:, l by n a : .e . J.n the last f'mv lin es 
the author Si'litche s bacL to tb o narrat ed ·pre.sent 
and has his first - p rs un narrutor con~lude the story . 
The ti•TO parts of' the n a rra ted prcseat serve 
as a frame for the f.iidd le part, recording events 
which happened i n the pnst . But not only does this 
devi c e of fra!.tiE g an a ctua l st o ry 1vi thin a story 
serve t he pur. ~)ose of g iving the p iece of art a cle ar 
and attra ctive shnpe, it also fulfills the task of 
providing sonJG nec0ssary i;heida tic preparation a-ld 
the conclusion. 
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As far as at;:1o sphere is conc e rned the aesthet-
ic effect of La i ere Sauv ar:e is c o nside rably enhanced 
by the contrast o f ele~~nts of the idyllic and violent, 
Tl~e introductory par t is used to cre a te an a t t.wsphere 
of the idyllic , when the f i rst - per son narrat o~ re -
colle ct s hi s 11 t end Lr ;:;or::orics 11 of the countryside's 
11 se:.1suous charm, 11 its li ttlr.: brooks, the sun and the 
wood s , and sums al l t his up in the exclanation "di -
vine happiness! 11 This p l easant a twosph(~r e i s strongly 
contras~ed \'li th the n a rra t or's sudden p e rception o f 
a ruined cottac;e and h i s f o r eshadowing , r hetori c al 
question, 11 \<Tllat is se.dder than o.. dead house , ivith its 
ske le t on standi ng upr i ght, b~re ::1.nd sinister ? " 
This contrast finds a distinct parallel in 
t he r:tidr..ile pa.rt, where the f or: •er fa. :;il La r and ple"'.s-
a;.1. t re l ation beti;een tl':!.e old HOi•ian e:~nd the f'our sol-
diers i s s uddenly interrun ~ed by her atrocious Jeed. 
1 ( 18B9 ), ill nay 13 . liest, Jr . a nd Hobert 
t ·ooste r S t al l man ( e<is . ), Th.e :.rt of Loclcrn li'ic tion 
( Al t ·.:> r nu t c Gdi ti on; New York : Halt, Hineh'<r t and 
·IVills t on , 191t.9 ), pp . 56- 6 1. 
Apart from i ts :function t o prepare und enhance the 
effect of the actual story this fir s t part of the 
frame a lso serve s as a partia l rno ti va tion of ,'. ere 
Sauvarre' s beh3v iour. The first - p e:.· rson narrator 
ll!entions that he had kno1vn l·.erc Sauv ac-e f'iftc~en 
y ears ago and r e c a lls how she had lost her husband, 
who was sh<Jt by the gendar mes a s a poacher , and 
thus wu s left a lon e with her only son . 
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F o r the J.Jid.clle part t lle author h as his first-
person narrntor int:;.~octuce the owner of VirloGTie, Ser-
val, as a narra tor who appears a reliabl e 1vi tnt.::.s of 
the event t o be p resent ed and , thus, helps to he ight en 
t he verisimilitu de o1~ the story and the ficti onal 
illusion it creates. After the report that Nere Sau-
v age 's s on enlisted i n 187o _t h e reader is given a 
description o f the toug:h country.'lomen in General and 
I ;e :r·e Sauvage in particLllar . 1111.en tl1e Pruss i ans in-
v ade F r ance, four y oung Germans are allocated to her. 
Analogously to the first part of the introdL~ction a 
picture is given 01~ the p lea santly f a :niliar life the 
f our younc soldi e rs a n d t h e o ld lvOJ 1an live to g ether. 
This idyllic a t iliOsphere is s uddnely destroyed 1vhen 
i:·lere Sauv age receives tlle news of h e r son's d (:o.th . 
The simp le woman i mac;i n es how her only boy hart alliJOst 
b een cut in two by a ? russian cannon-ball. The author 
has the ' narr~~ tor skillfully cont ra s t the 1:1 otJ~er' s 
h idden g rief with the loud gaiety of her ~~ests . When 
she has t o prepar e a r abbit for them , the bloody 
body brings ho::1e to her '"i i;h a shock her son ' s f<l te. 
l·.e r e Sauvage asks t he Ger::1a:ns to writ e the ir na:;.es 
and ad~resses on a ~ieee of paper f or her . At t h is 
s t aB'e t he reader more and more clearly has a pre-
sentiment o:t an impending disaster. The skeleton of' 
tbe burnt cotta:·:e at the bee-inning , SerY::tl ' s reiilark 
that t i·1e 1vo;nan is r i ,}enine; a thought while the young 
men a re devouring the r abbit, and the fact that there 
i s .:>n l y one link mis s i ng t o ,;,alee t l1e chain of evrJnts 
sy111met r ical - Victor's death , the letter in Lere Sau-
v age ' s pocke t, tha t other letter she n1a kes the soldiers 
W'ri t0 - r.:<.<ke the r e ader's prcs cnti.~tcnt bcc c.me certain-
ty. That is 1v1ly he \:ilJ. undorstm1.cl tho fo llo1,•ing oas-
sac es as tra~xically ironical . 1t'hen the woman carrie f:: 
b uudles of hay up i:i:J to the loft where the soldiers 
u->e to sleep , they help her . The soldiers cannot but 
t:J i sunc:erstand the wu,;Jur:l.' s explarwtion " t hat they 
would not be so cold . 11 A:fter tl1e soldiers have r e -
treated to sleep she l i f,5·h.ts t lle whole house. She 
goes ou tsid.e a ::.1.d wa tell es the 11 t":igan t i c fiery fur -
nace" and listens to the " heartrendint': call s of 
ancuish and fear , " sa tisficd. The contrast bet1·;een 
the idyllic and t he terr:i.ble is r e ')ea ted once 1ore 
i n the one sentence whi c h coupares the countrys i de 
to a cloth of' silver t::..nted in r ed, '!'he c ontrast 
which had been SU{;'b·es ted in the introductory par t 
and elaboru ted in the middle part is intensified 
here by the picture of the peaceful landscape tinted 
with the colour of blood. 
The second part of this story within a story 
deals v.r::.. th Lere Sau vag e ' s rela ting of '\vh a t she had 
done . to a German of:fi 0er and · >ll'i th her exe cution . 
A.fter she has hc:.tnded the address~; S to t~le soldiers 
<:nd as1ze<.i. them to write tu their nothers exa ctly 
~,;h2 t hc:l d h appened she is p u t against t.1e still hot 
wall o:f her c o t t age ami shot . It is s i gnificant to 
not e here bta t Serva l 1.:entions that Here Sauvage 
"was almost cut in t~1'0 , 11 "'vhen the bullets o f twelve 
soldi c: r s hit her . This and the fact tha"- the dead 
lvOman still holds her letter cover ec~ with bl r, .•d j_n 
her hand renlinds the reac:.e r of th E.. beginning of the 
middle part , 1-.rhere Victor Sauvage has to ?< rt from 
his mother . 
\d th the phrase 11 1:1y fr i end Serval added," 
the narrated p res '"'nt \dth t:;e first - p rson n arrat or 
is re a ched aeain. Serval i s r e corded as explaining 
that his chateau had been destroyed by the Gern.ans 
as a retali a t o r)' f<Je :J sure . This sta t en;ent ans1vc.,..,s 
the question which is i n1olicit in ~he second s s~t encc 
of the story , wh~re t he first-per son narrntor passes 
th e rG: .. ark that S erval h ad finally "rebuilt his 
ch.~teau ." Here , as in the last detailed state;.!ent 
given of 1 ·.er~ Sauvage , t he al; thor reveals his sen se 
of syL11~1 etry and concer~1. 1vi th fie ,:ivn<.•.l arch ite cton i cs 
As a c onclusion t he f'irst- person narra tor hints at 
h ~Ls thouc hts about the . : : oth,~rs o f · those four young 
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soldiers and about the "atrocious heroism" of !·.ere 
Sauvnge. His last action , his picking up a black 
s tone :from the ruins, has the functir.n of dif>111issing 
the reader thol~gh tfully r e-t ther than providing the 
story with u decisively unequivocal ending . 
Death, in rlaupassant' s story, happens on 
the level of' re<:~li ty with little sugces tion of a 
second sy;;.bolic or universnl ;neaning . The death of 
l' .ere Sauvag-e's husbu.nd is prese11ted. as a bare fact. 
He had been shot as a crii;:in;::. l, a poacher . This fi r st 
death incident functions as an additional mo t ivation 
of Lere Sauvage ' s man ly and touc;h appearance and pre -
pares the reader for being able to appreci ate her 
later l oneliness . Ler - Sauvage rewen;bers h e r husb;.nd' s 
denth when she receives t~e news that her son h a s been 
killed. S'!-1e feels the loss of her boy tlte 1.10re pain-
fully, for she is not given b u ck the boy's body as 
she was e;iven back the body of her dead husband •·wi th 
the bullet in the niddle of his forehead! '1 Here , the 
'bullet in th u foreht·H:td' of the first death incident 
is s trongly contras ted with the 'nearly cut in two by 
a shell ' of the sec r·nd , her son's d r.ath . After 1-,ere 
Sauvage has r ead the terri..ble ne1vs it ta~~e s her some 
time to {;rasp its full aad shat t ering meaning. Her 
simple imagination tries to reconstruct "the horrible 
thing ." The <.cutl"J.or s~' :i.llfully contrasts here in the 
image of ~he dying Victor SauvaBe the old wo~an's 
idea of war, embodied in the cnnnon-ball, with her 
memory of a detail of a habit of Victor's, his 
" chel<ing the c o rner o :f his uig ruoustache •.. in 
ir.oments o:f an~~er . " Nore and more the death of her 
son takc!'l pos::.;essj.on of the o ld "''on:c- n . \-/hen she is 
asked to kill a rabbit for the ~russian soldiers, 
s:1e is unable to t~ O i-t- . T11e blood of tJ:1e aEir.;al , 
the sir._.;llt o:f the palp:;. !;a tin ~; body , mctl..:. e s her see her 
son lying in his blood , cut i ·· ., t;.' o . :·, t t LH! S~.H!le tirne, 
t he killers of the r<:l.bL>i t , her Ger ::mns, becol!le first 
sy,,lbolically then really , the Pru3::d.:.:.n m;.:rder ers of 
her son V~ctor. One could, perhcps , interpret the 
,.,oman's refusal to eat SJ'!<.uo lic;.J.lly , as her :Casting 
befor~ she h<:s accolilplishcd her sac:..~if'ice . 
/ 
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Once l·.ere Sauvace has identified the Prus-
sians in hur house with the Prussians who killed 
her son she p1·oc eeds to achieve her aim with the 
detcrmina tion of an insane pl: rson. Her whole 
being is concentrated on the one thing, the killing 
of the Ger,; :an soldiers aud the revenge of her son. 
hlhen the cries cease to be heard in the fire, a 
deep satisfaction overcollles the 1voman . Her own death 
means nothing to her; she has gained her victory 
and revenc ed her son. It is obviout;ly sit:,'Tiificant 
that the author has given the son a nd the mother 
symbolic naLles, Victor and Victoire Sauva.ge; it is 
a savage victory the old '·rowan 1vins by her t e rrible 
deed. For the one s on f our young men h <1ve to die 
and for Victor ' s fate of being cut in two by a cannon -
ball the·y have tQ suffer the more terrible death of~ 
bein~ burnt alive . 
'1;'hen I ere Sauvage is shot by the PrussiaH 
firing squad she is reunited with her son not only 
through the mere fact of her death, but also throu c h 
the shocking; parallel of being alr:10st "cut in t1·1o." 
How deliberately tl1 e autL.or works 1vi th the device 
o.f con i.:ras t one re<.< li:zes , if one c on~1X1.res the 
harsh violence of tl1e death incidents, p<lrticularly 
the murder of young Germans and Here Suuva~~-e' s mvn 
death, 1·;ith the "div.;ne happiness" of' the 'locus 
amoer1us' of the first h :tlf of the introduction. 
It is a well-kno1·m fact tl1at in the 19th 
century Gu y de } ~aupassa.nt, besides .\nton Chekhov, 
has wost effectively influenced the evolution of 
the short story. A jud{;uent like this obviously i .,; -
plics ·~:h<'lt a ;;·Ja j oc-ity of : .aupass a nt' s stories form 
a constructive li:nl-:: in the cha in of cievelop;;: cnt 
fr01:1 t".1.e s hort story nf l'o e and Ha;-rthorne to the 
typically nodcrn short story of o u r day . One could 
test this judg ;;;ent by iuvcstit;c-;.tinc ;-rlw t Laupassa ,1. t' s 
stories, or a re prc;sentative e xanp le s u c h as ' . , J ere :::,a u -
~· h a ve i n cor:Jmon Hith thi s moc:.e rn typ e, and 1.vhat 
inn ova ticn Nau:J<.'J.S san t' s t c cl1nique 1na ni:fes t s c ompared 
to the o lder types. Lne c auld s i 11nly asl;:: How d o0s 
Naupa~sant master the re~resentation of life and , at 
tht) same tiJ.:e , tll c structural problems of brevity? 
In the introdi..tction to Pierre ct Jean 1 ;-:au-
passant wn.~ces tHo stat ements which bear upon this 
quest i on. He writ es , "Le realistc, s'i l est un ar-
tiste, chcrchera, non pas d nous montrer la photo -
graphic banale de la vie, l!lais d. ncus en donner la 
vi sion plus complete, plus saisissante , plus p ro-
b ante que la reali te' ;~;erne , 112 and later' "un choix 
s 'ililpose done - ce qui est une preJi!iere atteinte a 
l a theoric de toutc la verite'. 11 3 
~aupassant wishes to repre~ent l ife in a 
d enser ;:.arm.er than a p; l otogra ,)hic repr<;se:ntntion can 
offer and by ;neans of artistically arbitrary selection . 
This process of densifying can be clearly observed in 
La Mere Sauv;,.' ,e. There is a strong and persistent con-
centration on the presentation or here Sauvaee's 
deed and her mm end. The arrang-e :,ent of the death in-
cidents fortns a coe·en tly l o g ical line . The d e nsity of 
t h e story i s heightened by the fact that the ~eath of 
mother anj_ son a re interrelat~d 0y the lllotif of being 
" cut i n two ." The author correla t es his frar:J e with 
hi s story by t h e device of i ronic c ontrast of an a t-
mo sphere of the idyllic a11d the horrifyingl y violent . 
h aupassant neither restricts hi~1sclf to the crea~ion 
of a Gothic atmosp h ere like P oe, nor to the b u ilding 
up towards a :fina l shock like Di.:!rce , n,..,r docs he 
er:Jphasize any moral qun li ti e s or imply moral .judgment 
as did Ha1vthorne. The author of' L:-~ 1-lere Sauvag e aims 
a.t presenting <:'.. particular hu;~:an truth , a morally , and 
most densely a nd artist i cally. In this and in the 
'open endinc; ' l!aupn s s . ,nt' s L ere Sauv~ is closely 
related to the type of the moder n short story. 
1Guy de l<aupa s ~~ c.u1.t , Le Roman (introduction to 
Pierre et .Jean) , i n Oeuvre s Con ;1letcs ( .. <cris : 19o2 ), 
XXI ; quoted. in ~{uth . .:r . hilchen :a nr.., £.E._ . cit . , p . 55 . 
2 Guy de ._aupassant, 2.E._..: cit . , p . XIV . 
Jibid . 
e. Leo N. Tolstoi: The Death of Ivan I lich 
In t1:elve sections the reader is provi ded 
with a sum"'ary of I v an Ilich' s life and a mure de-
l t a iled presenta tion of l1.is illness and death. The 
first section gives the situation of a few relatives 
a .. ld. friends paying the dead a last visit . The dead 
face expresses , it see11·,s to a more sensitive friend , 
Peter Ivanovich , a warnine for t he living. lt is 
apparent t ha 1, Ivan Ilich in his death 1~as reached a 
v alid spiritua l posi t:i.on after undergoing a d eep pro-
cess of catharsis. The careful reader will start to 
appreciate the following chapters with the conscious-
n es s of this appearance of the dead Ivan Ilich. The 
device of anticipating lvan llich's death and laying 
out in state in the first section divides the story 
into two parts. In relation to this first section 
t he following chanter s appear to be flash-bac~s 
from the narrated present. 
The new narra tive level of time is intro-
duced with Ivan I lich' s early childhood arrl youth. 
In a sumrn<.<ry his fath e r is mentioned , his brothers 
and their education . ·.,e learn about lvan Ilich' s 
studies at a l aw colleee and are g iven ~irect 
gli1npses of his character. Stress is being la.i.:l on 
the young man , <' 
"' 
sense of d u ty and the fact that he 
i s attracted by P'~rsons of high office and rarJ< . 
The rest of the second section sums up his career 
to the point 1vl1ere he becuiiles an examining magistrate 
in a small town. Although I van Ilich does no t mis-
u se the e n ormous power which thi~ office carries 
with it, he nevertheless enjoys tllis new· pover con-
siderably. lie cor.1es to knc'1v his future wife anU. 
f'inally marries her ; firstly because this means a 
financial and social c·ain unc.l secondly because it 
1 ( 1 cl86 ), iu Th~Cont•)lete 'vor!-cs o f Ccunt 
Tolst_§z , trans . and ed . by Leo liiener t Loncion : J. ~'1 , 
Dent and Co ., 19o4) , XVIII , pp. J-So. 
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seems to meet the [lpproval of his superiors. But 
his life which f c.: r hii!J, w.~ are told , has to be easv, 
pleas~~nt, and al· ·ays decent, i s d isturbe d in the 
first year of marriag e by unexpected ma trimonia l 
mi sund.erstnndings . As a resuJ.t of this Ivan Ilich 
concentrates the more ambitiously on h i s profession-
al d u ties and car eer . After a ye a r o f a rather tense 
marriac;e Iva n llich h as l.J e coi;:e a publl c prosecutor. 
He feels more and more estraug ed fro t7J l1is wife and 
gains his p leasure ~::ainly 1~ror;; his prof'essio.n, dis--
cussions with his colleagues a nd pl~ying Whis t . 
The t h ird section records an i mporta nt 
c hange in I v a n Ilich's l ife. He is offered a lucra-
tive post in Petersburg a :.d moves \vi ti.1. his family 
to the capital. :~ile he is furnishing the flat h e 
f a lls fro lii a chair hurtinc- h i s sid e . This accident 
is mentioned a fe'v t i mes and ironically commented 
on by Ivan Ilich h ims e lf a s an acciuent that c c-:..1 ld 
have had more serious consE.::quences , had he not 
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b een such a strong and skillfu l gy1,1n.ast . The reader , 
of course , has a presentiment of s ome future disast e r 
aud the more carefully obser v es u.nd judges Ivan 
Ilich ' s a ctions , words, and feelings . Shortly be-
fore we a re g ive n a distinct hint of a more i rr.:;1i -
nent disaster at the beg inning of section four, 
I v a n I l ich is portrayed as :feeling: v e ry happy . .cteal 
life appnrently conf'ornts to h i s expectu ti on s : i t i s 
easy , pleasant , and decent, and 11 everyt ~1ing ' :as 
1vell. 11 
Section four starts then with a soo t h ing 
sta. ternen t th::.1. t " a ll were well, 11 which i s , ho,vever, 
qu·estioned imll:ediatcly uftcn·Jards by the remark tha t 
Iva n Ilich n o'..: and the n h c:ts a stranc(~ taste in his 
!iJouth a:1:C t"l an unplea sant fcelinc; in his :.'.•ft side , 
F'rom this point in th<) story Ivan ~i~lich uccins to 
change as a p •:rson. lii s fi rs t step t mvards a reln. -
tive clairvoy<<nce j_s t~tkeu when he c onsults a fan;ous 
physician. Coi:iparing the man's h2.nd.ling· o:f h i s pro -
f essi on with his o~n and his colleag ues' behn viour 
in t L. ~ court , t l·tc pllysici::n.' s ar t ificial di :~·ni ty re-
v eals itself to him as a frau d . 'l'he only qnc!S tion 
, .. :.ich i s iTJJportant to IvaT! I licl:, '"heth <..:r his dise~.::;G 
·-' 
is dangerous or not, the physician is unable to 
answer. Ivan Ilich now starts to concentrate on 
himself in a way he n ever did before, first as far 
as his physica l health is concerned, later inclu-
ding his psychic problems as '''ell. 
In irregular time l eaps the follmving sec-
tions approach Ivan Ilich's end . They either begin 
with a short sentence summing up a certa in lapse 
of time, "thus passed a month and two monthsn or 
11 tlvo more lveeks passed" or continue the action of 
the p receding section without a g a p between them. 
The structural function of these devices is to 
l ead the outer a ction towards an ending which is 
enhanced by their t hernatic function of indicating 
Ivan Ilich' s s1;;aller and greater steps towards his 
final purification. 
The more terrible his pain s become and the 
more helples s ly he h as t o realize h is physical and 
psychic condition the more clea rly he look s through 
people and their actions. Ko r e and more the peopl e 
surroun<..ing him reveal themselves -co him as living 
a great and periHanent lie. Only, w11.en they all l eave 
him h e feels that t he lie of normal life l eaves 
him with them: the lie of the physician , o f his 
wife, the social lie, the lie of surface life. The 
nights and the ir darknes s becor.Je brighter to I van 
Ilich, because it is during the nights that the 
only person lvho never lies, Gerassim a young peasant 
servant, stays with him and tries to soothe his 
pains. It is significant to no t e that it is Geras-
sim, the only 'clean ' person in Ivan Ilich 's en-
v i ronment >vh o 1villing ly does the kind office of 
keeping Iva n Ilich physica lly clean ~ Ivan's i deals 
have been reversed . Ins t ead o f an easy life the re 
is the t e r rible life o f phy sica l painj and Ivan I lich 
instead of enjoying a pleasant, decent, and independ -
ent life h as to f a ce unpleasant indecency and depend-
ence upon others lvhich his disease f orces upon him. 
While the lies of the o t hers poi son his 
l as t days Ivan Ilich, by t h e terrible pains he h a s 
to stand and by the experience tha t hi s approa ching 
dea th is inevita ble, b e e i n s to look a t and question 
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his whole life. In the twelfth section, when I van 
Ilich dies, the reader hns accolllpanicd this rn~ n 
along his ivay o f life Hhich at first '.las plea'3ant, 
then painful, and final ly unbeara ble. This p rocess 
h a s a reve rse side in wl1ich Ivan Ilich's life re-
veals i t self, as it does to him in his final 
hours, first as a farce a nd as such worthluss, later 
as a p ainf u l sea rch for truth, and finally as the 
l ast hours o:f a dying yet f'und a•n e n tally honest ,.Ian 
who is at last able to rea1ize hi:.;self. 
At a first c a reles s ~eading the titl e of 
this masterpiece EJay tell u s merely the t'act t h at a 
1;1an c a lled I v an I li ch dies . But the de<.;. th incident 
is not the all-iGportant thing . It i s used as a 
structura l device to rev eal certa in poss ible a tti -
tudes tm·:ard s de<l th. Interpreted in this Hay t h e 
tit le c oul d be read as " Ivan I licll's aud his en-
vironn:c nt' s att itude t mv<-rds his dea th or , more 
generall:,r , tow·ards death . 11 
The story's :=ubdi vision :L! to two par ts , >vi th 
the first section a n ticipating a situation a ft er 
I v an Ilich's d eath and the other eleven s ect ions 
providing Ivnn Ilich's 'life ' -s t ory , is c omplicated 
by an a d (li ti o n Gl inner division of the story i n to 
bvo thei!~at ic parts . The firs ·t presents Ivan Ilich' s 
pleasant life wi thout any consciousness of his po s -
sible de~~h and t he second d e als with the changing 
and changed Ivan Il i ch. 
Ana locou s ly we can divide the people of the 
s tory into t wo g roups accord i ng to their attitudes 
towards death. The first g-roup e:. nbr~' ces Ivan Ilich 
b e f ore n.is i l lness an(:. all t he othe r char <:.i. Cters 
mentioned , except for the young peasant serv an t 
Gerass :Llfl. The second group consists only of Gerassim 
and. Ivan Ilich a:ftcr h.c-: h as been p urified throu ~:::h 
the terrib l e p~1ys i cal pain a :1d his experience and 
acceptance o:f the inevitability cf' his approachinG 
death. 
For the first crroup deuth is non-exi s tent as 
a person<ll possibility . ;-;hen Ivan Ilich ' s col l eaGue s 
i n I v ;; n J::c;o rovi ch Sheb ek ' s cabinet read the n<:Hs of 
Iva n I llch' s cloa th , the firs t thine they c <:.n thin~( 
of' i s possible prouotions which nor:;w.lly t a.,ce 
place in a case lil::e this; then they :feel a con-
siderable joy at the :fact that it w<.t f;; he nud. not 
they th e ms elves \;'.l.lo died . Iv<..!.n Ilich' s friends at 
the l<nT court r eJ!:e .. ;ber their obli:;-<•.tions of' eti -
' quette and ,n·ep&.re for a visit of c ondolence. 
Peter I vanovich to whom Ivan Ilich's dead 
face see •. 1s to ~·ive a ,1rarning do _· s not want to 
accept anything· as unpleasant as t ': is anu re-
assures hii:lself' by clc:ncing at Sch\varz and hi~ ele-
g ant appearance. His frient.i' s s .:o ile and posture 
appear to sugges t that he stands above tltiugs like 
disease , ... nd ci.ea th. Lo o::.(in,~·; as-ain at the dead Peter 
Ivanovich is sud denly grasped by a c e rta in fea r 
that sucl1 terrible pains and such a horrifying 
death miGht hapren to him as well an<l at any r.10ment . 
But he consoles hi111Se l f 'vi th the usual thoueh.t 
t h::t t it '''<.tS so.tie bo ciy else's, I v a n Ilich' s destiny, 
not his; and it hlus t a nd cuanot happ...!n to him. He 
even as:cs the >vidow detailed questions a::>out the 
process of the diseuse as if this purticul~r l o t 
'"as rooted in Ivan Ilich' s n a ture not in hum<:U"l 
nature in g e neral or in his o'H1. 
In this first section the widow, too, is 
characterized by her attitude towards the dead and 
death . Pe ter Ivanovi~h is a~le to reconstruct Ivan 
Ilich's physical pains only from the effect they h a d 
on Praskovya l"edorovn a ' s nerves . And it is not even 
h e r mvn suff'ering th~. t makes her appro.tch Ivan 
Ilich' s old friend, it is h e r creed. i/hen Peter 
Ivanovich realizes that she is only intere~ted in 
how mucl1 money she c nn dcmnnd from th:.: state , he 
retreats . But he hi.:,self f'lees into the :fresh a ir 
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and to the sur:face li :'a of ~-/his t to shirk the r espon-
sibility which Ivun I.J....i.ch' s de<l th seems to de1.;nnct . 
ll.e flees :frc1.t ndtll:i. ttinc: that the consciot.:sness of 
his own possible death s h oul ll anci would h rtve an 
essentiul c:r. ·ect on h is li~e . 
During the process o:f I v a n Ilich's d i &ease 
the r eader is confrc)nted (a ~~ : .. rt fr c m the h e ro) 'd th 
r.wrc 0r less fa:.:ous pl~ysicians and Ivan's f auily. 
T:·1e questi ons which I v an I lich h t1.s to answer when 
he consult s a physicia n for the first til.le, the 
self-complacent l oo1c in the fi!o.n ' s eyes and the r ou -
tine of auscultat i nrr, all these thin~s appear to 
him to be only tricks t o cover up the danEer of 
the situation, to lJ lur t he vision, and to hide the 
truth. The quest ion whether Ivan Ilich ' s life is in 
danger does not exis t ~or the physician. For him 
t l·ere is only the C}Uestion, '"'llethe:r. i t is the ap-
pend ix or a floa~ing kid ney . . While Iva n Ilich is 
penetratine tbrour:)l the doctor's mask of routine 
h e suddenly has a partia l insi: ,ht i nto himself : 
doesn 't he hi;a;:;elf behCLve exactly t he sar,e way '"'hen 
h e acts as a judg-e? Iie suddenl y sees hill;:.;, e lf in the 
role of an accused to \vhom the only question that 
Datters is: is my l ife in d n n c er? 
Lat e r I v a n Ilich understands 1.;ore a nd more 
c l early tha t all t h e phy:;ici;,.ns h ;..,ve acquired a 
stereotype relat ionship between themselves and the 
sufferinc people whom they visit . Their r!:edicine . 
and aclvice 'J . Ivan Ilich :feels , nre merely EJ «?ans to 
covor up the inevitable. 'i'he r.10re I van Ilich has to 
suffer the more penetra tLtg becomes hi s intellect 
and he is able to l ook throu c h the g reat lie that 
surrounds th.e dying iolan . Finnlly he asks the phy-
sician to l et him al~ne , as he is neither abl e to 
prevent him frorn dyi ng nor even aL>le to stop his 
sufferi ng . Opium i s t~H~ last possible medicine thc:-
physir.ian can o:ff'er to a llevia te Ivan's pains . I t i s , 
at the sa:.,e t i: ~1e , the l <'.S t n:eans of prcven ting the 
patient from seeing h i s own position u nveiled . 
Ivan Ilich' s ,.fi fe and daughter are c harac-
t erized by more or less the same att itude toward s 
d '3a th . \{hen Ivc.1 n' s br·J ther- in-law coJ;~es :fe r a 
v isit and tells ~raskovya Fe~orovna that her h us-
band is < .. dead man , si:c does not want to believe 
it . i ~other and dn.tJ[;'h ter {SO on .leading their soc ial 
lives c::.s tl'loue;h nothin c Sl·riou s w G. s ha·npenine; at 
hor11e . Disease and approaching death are regarced by 
thc1n as fo.ctor. s lthich unduly disturb thc-dr persc;1.al 
ha :'lpil~ess. Not only are they unable to understand 
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I v an ' s inm:inent death as potent ially trnnsf'erable 
onto their own lives , they do not even h ave enoue-h 
t a c t to s p2.r e the dying t • ~an the o f :fending exhibi-
tion oi' their pcrfw:tecl and '"ell-uressed appea rances 
b efore they g o out to a ball . 
I n the different yet funda!dentu l l y siE!ilar 
behaviour of all these ~eople Ivan I l ich r e cog niz es 
h i s foriile r indifference to'l.-ards the questions wh ich 
neces sari~y result f rom an earnest c onsiderat ion of 
dea th as a personal possibil~ty . His wh o le f ormer 
existence had been a djus ted t o the for1i1Ula , hoH 
to live in a s erene, p l cnsant, and decent m<..~nner . 
His profession, his Gar .. es of l·/hist, his dinners, 
his n:o:\ rr~nce , his try ing- to i i!:pr ove his socia l 
position, a l l t h i s hud to conform to the s i mpie 
surf'a ce c r iteria. His ;;hole for: :1er life hnd been 
l i v ed without the c ons ciousness of h i s own future 
death . He had l iveL. l i ke the ma jori ty of ~eople 
with the a ccep ted as sur.1pti on t het. t (l eath happens to 
people ,,•hen they are old, it d o es net happen to o ne -
self , a t ]_east not so e <.rly that one ought to worry . 
In the 1~ace of his mm de~-.. th Iva n T:Lich suddenly 
• • doubts - a nd this doL:bt cun1es to h~w as a shock -
whethe r his whole life hnd not been b ased on wronc 
assur.;ption s. 
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This group os: peo11le Hhich lives ina u thenti- 1 
cally , t o use a n;cdern ter::1, is c c-ntrasted 1vi th a 
sec ond small c;ro"LI.p co:::1sistint,.: of (~e r<, ssir•1 and the 
ruain character afte r his purification throu~t pain . 
. Ger•ts .s i n; is the f irst to t ell Ivan Ilich t hat he has 
t o die . In a siuple o n hones t 1·.ray Ger assim ac c ept s 
dea th as 11 t he \·Ji ll of God . 11 He i s tlJe only person 
o f' Ivan Ilich' s surroundin~;s ullo does not pretend 
that h :i. s uaster' s d.eat:c is puriv1.ps postponable . 
Geras t;im ' s l ife , un l i':'-c t hr~t of :::ost o:r tl1c ot'!.1ers , 
i s not a lie . :(t i s for t itis r c <1.s on that the dying 
Ivan I lich feels l.!Ol.'O and more at ·t:ruc teet to him. The 
poisonin~ lie which he f nces daily i s ~bscnt at night 
wlwn Ivan is nlone 1vi t ll .t·J is scrvu.,1t . It is sigi'li fi-
c a;:,t here t .1a t tl1c author co. l'Jines the aprx ..trent 
d a r l,:nec;;s of' nic-ht 1vi t~1 t ruth un<l cLtri ty <.l'. ":.Cl. the 
seeming bri r.;htness of daytime with the darkness 
of fraud. 'l'llis contrast rectches a final climax 
in the enli - h tcned ll!OJ:;cnt which :ivan Ilich :i.. s 
able to cxpt~rience im::,cdiatcly bef'ore he ciif-'S. 
Ivan Ilich's new attitude towards death is 
first sn{~i,SCS ted when he suddenly reali ze s tl'H' t 
11 i t is not a rna tter of appendix of kidney but a 
;:;at t er of life a nd deuth. 11 This f'irst rccog-
ni tion of the 1:•ain c_;ucst i(.ln of his disease is, 
however, l>lurrl d again a~·J<.i again by Iv,:n Ilich' s 
atte 1pts to Ll<cl<:c himself believe that his illness 
is only a transitory Lia tter and his old form of 
life wil l sooner or later be re stored . Thi s falli.ng 
b ack on the general lie accompanies and disturbs 
his process of purific<• tion until his death agony 
be;: :ins. 
i'..l though Ivan LLich i s able to see through 
the farce of the physicians' professional behav:.. our 
he nevertheless allO>i S hi.-1. elf, f'or a c onsiderable 
time, to be deluded by the glimpses of hope w ~lich 
their re: .;arks arouse. 0ven >:hen th e priest has 
co .e to g ive Ivan Ilich ·the extrer:Je u _lCtion the 
sick wan a c.a in starts to think of his appen dix 
and the poss ibility of recovery. He is still in 
doubt and he is still able to hate. The fact that 
his de< cth a~:;ony la~.i~s for three days :.Jay be inter-
preted as a sign of' his not h ;, ving g-ained ul tirna te 
.honesty. Tl10 narrator explicitly states that Ivan 
Ilich's justification of' his own life prevents him 
f'rou en t orinG' the black l.lole of (.~ca th . 
At last, towards the end of the first d a y , 
Iva n :.Clich suddenly n.d:o1:i. ts , " yes , it ·.\'a s all the 
1-.rr o n c; thin[~ · 11 :·!e belie ves tha t tLe truth c an still 
be cr. :t S!)ed . As an anc::·we r to this insight h e :fee l s 
so.!teone kissinr: his ~ 1 •. 11'lcl . Iva n TJ.ich o pens his 
eyes and perceives his son and wife. All his hatred 
ag-ai r..st his 1vi fe and l'd s 01vn dcsp~ ir are I • g on e . de 
h as even the power t o p i ty . The dying :.:an nm-r feels 
e v erythinc that hAd tortured him le<~tve his body . 
- ~. i t ll ~ ;i s giving up the justif'ic2.t ion of his fon:w r 
life and hi s h atred the pain i s {;one cL:C~ the f ear 
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of death has been transformed into a quiet accept-
ance of the inevitable. The threat of death is gone 
and Ivan Ilich, in his last moments of consciousness 
perceives instead a light. In his last moment he 
real:lzes that what appears to his family as Ivan 
Ilich's death is in fact his overcoming death. 
The position of the death incident in The 
Death of Ivan Ilich is of a manifold structural 
significance. The anticipation and pla cing at the 
beginning of the final situation together with Ivan 
Ilich's actual death at the end of the star~, gives 
the narrative structure additional 11nity. Ivan's 
dead face at the beginning serves as a measure for 
the reader by means of which he is ahle to judge 
the different characters and their attitudes towards 
death throughout the story. 
The first section can be interpreted as 
posing the question of how Ivan Ilich reache s this 
final peace lvhich finds a detailed answer in the 
story that follows. It is Ivan Ilich's pLrsonal 
'J process from an inauthentic to an authentic exist-
ence. His authentic attitude towards his life and 
death is, however, compressed into his last moments 
of life. Besides the fac~ that dea th functions 
here as the actual physical death of one of the 
characters in the story , physical death takes on 
universal validity as death in the form of a per-
sonal pos s ibility f-or ev0rybody, a possibility 
that has to be accounted for and accepted as one 
of the permanent measures of our lives. 
Accordin g to the generally accepted meas-
1 
ure of length The Death of Ivan Ilich would still 
be regarde-:-1_ as short story as it cou..'1.ts well unde r 
Jo~ ooo words. I n c cmpany with Ruth J. J<ilch en::.ann 
o~e could a r gue , however , that besides a mere 
judGement of length certain structural features 
should be invest i gated by the critic befor e clas-
sifying a piece of art generically. The main reason 
1Cf. Ruth J . Kilchemr.ann, _op, cit ., p. lo 
for not regarding The Death of Ivan Ilich as a 
typical short story is that its narrative struc-
ture proceeds more like that of a novel . There is 
a series 'novelistic amplifications' which re-
mind one more of a long form than of a short form: 
t he reader is given a chronological sequence of 
data in Ivan Ilich's life, his childhood days, 
his education, his early career and marriage; we 
accompany I v an Ilich to Petersburg and through his 
different sta5es of disease until he dies. 
This is a life-story, even though greater 
emphasis is laid on Ivan I lich's illness and 
death than on his former life. A great number of 
different people a re not as clearly delineated as 
the hero, yet the y are proL"linent enough to under-
stand them as human beings. There is considerable 
care take n with the portrayal of milieu, of pro-
fessional behaviour and society. And , most i mpor -
tant of all, there is the long and deta iled de-
velo~nent of the ma~n character's change of 
attitude from a lower to a higher spiritual 
position. 
Despite all these elements, w·hich h a ve been 
given the t erm ' novelistic amplifications,' there 
is a rig orousness of artistic control felt through-
out the story which r enders it significant for the 
purpose uf this the3~s. There is a structural con-
trol in the more limited sense \vhich 1 by the use 
of the dea-ch situation as a frame, gives the whol 9 
story intense unity. There is a lso structural con-
trol in the wider sense including details of theme, 
which . ~akesman's attitude towards dea th the all-
embracing and all-important theme and ,thus, makes 
the earlier phase of Ivan Ilich's life appear 
mainly as a necessar y foil to render the tremendous 
che~ge in the man's outlook and whol e being the 
. . 1 
more conv~nc~ng. 
1c:r . Norman Friedman, "Wl.1.at hakes a Short 
Story Short? , "Hodern Fiction Stucl i_e~ 1 I V ( 1 9 58 ) , 
pp. 115f. 
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It is this handling of the death inci-
dent as the pivot of the story and the touchstone 
of people's understanding and subsequent conduct 
of their lives which links The Death of Ivan Ilich, 
with the most modern thinking as represented in 
philosophy and art. Heidegger's death concept in 
many ivays seems to be a systematized enlarging on 
1 the ideas implicit in Tolstoi's story. On the 
literary side Hemingway's The Snows of Kilimanjaro 
reveals more than merely accidental similarities 
with the olcter mast e rpiece by Tolstoi. 2 
f. Anton Chekhov: The Lament 
Chekhov, in his short story Tb.e Larrtent3, 
presents an old cab-driver '\vho tries desperately 
to find someone to whom he can tell the s to:t:'y of 
his son's death. The time sec t ion whi ch t h e author 
h a s chosen out of Iona Potapov's life is del ib e r ate -
ly restricted to the n a rrow spa n of one evening , 
the . short period '·ri t·hin "\vhich the old man's grie f 
over the loss of hi s son becom8 s too rrtch for him 
ar..d, having not :found a nyb ody with 1·1hom he ··ould 
co~nunicate, he tells his sad story to his little 
horse. 
Since hi s · son's death nearly a week ago 
old Iona hao been unable to :find a sing le human 
being interested in his g r ief. He feels that he 
has "t o speak about it p r op e r l y to anyone . 11 Four 
1Martin Heidegger , Being and Time , trans . 
John Macquarrie and E . Robinson ( London : SC~ Press 
Ltd ., 1962 ), p . 298 , footnote xii. 
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2 c:r . Par t II , Ch apter VII, 1; Chapter VI II, J, 
3 ( 1886 ), in Cleanth Brooks and Robert Perm 
ivarren , Und~rstanding Fic tion ( Ne:w York: Appleton 
Century Crofts , Inc. , i94J~pp . 242-247 . 
times Iona Potapov tries to establish a simple 
relationship with customers, but in v ain . 
Iona's first fare, nn officer, passes a 
1.57 
joke encouragin g the old cab-driver to talk to h i m. 
111 Ny son, barin, clied this lveek, 111 he says , and 
although the officer is not really interested in 
Iona's grief he reacts by asking the polite question, 
"'What did he die of?' 11 Having found someone to 
\vhom h e can tell his sad story the cabby turns 
round to his customer. A harsh 11 ' hurry up a bit !'," 
however, and the officer's closed eyes cut short 
Iona's attempt to release his grief. 
After waiting a while in thA cold Iona is 
glad to see three young men appr oaching him . They 
do not offer a f air price, but he does not mind , 
as long as there is someone to whom he c a n talk. 
However, instead of listening to the old ffian's . 
lvords they insult him . 1lhen Iona murmurs that his 
son died this week, he i s g iven the cold common-
place that " ' \ve all r:1us t die '• 11 But even when they 
call him an "'old pest'" Iona prefers their com-
pany to being left a lone. 
A hall porter lvi th '.vhom the old cabby 
tries to start a conversation rejects him brutally1 
telling him to move on . Iona rea lizes with pain 
that " it is useless to t ·..1rn to people for help. 11 
Without having even earned his fodder he returns 
to the stables. 
A last a tt empt to commu ne with someone is 
made b y Iona when he tal ks to a young c ab-dr iver 
who sle epily has a drink. from a bucket of Hater . 
But befor~ Iona 's words roach him he is fast asleep 
again. 
Left absolutely alone -vd th hi::· e rief the 
old c a b-driver tri es hard not to think of his dead 
boy , Not having found anyone lvho i s interes tc-,d in 
hi s p a inful experience the old man's feelings are 
too much for him , and 11 he tells the little horse 
the w·hole story." 
Chek hov has arranged his material very 
c a refully to the effect that the first mentioning 
of the death of Iona Potapov's son appears to 
the reader to be hardly oore than a sad incident, 
whereas at the end of the story its shattering 
meaning is deeply experienced . By various de-
vices Iona's loneliness is underlined throughout . 
the story. 
At the be~inning an i dyll ic atrnosphs re is 
created by the image of the snow-covered horse 
and driver. Under tlle pic turesque c:.>ver, however , 
there is a nan al one with his "limitless" grief. 
The crowds rus hing past unde r score rather than 
lessen the cab-driver's loneliness. The people 
who Iona wishes to listen to his t a le of grief 
react \vi th increasing col dnes s . The officer's 
l ack of interest is followed by t he students' 
insults a nd finally there is not even left tha t 
superficial contact; the porter simply wishes to 
get rid of the old man. 
Iona's f a ilure to share his grief with 
someone is ironically contrasted with the final 
situation in which the old man turns to a beast, 
his little horse . To the c a reful reader this d oes 
not come completely unmotivated. Chekhov prepares 
for the final situation by personifying Iona's 
silent companion. 11 It {the horse7 if;, no doubt, 
plunged into deep thought. 11 
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The Lament is not pres ent e d in the usual 
n a r rative pas t tense , but in the more l yri c a l 
pre s ect. tense. Chekhov a chieves great immediacy 
through thi s devi c e a nd, at the same t ime , 
heig~t ens the i ronical contra st b s tween a n outer 
everyday 1-rorld a n d the unbearable h iud en grief o:f 
hi s protag onist. The n arr ated present also s upp orts 
the artist's achievement of dense and brief pre-
sentation . Chekhov ' s concentration on his sing le 
character, the single situation of an evening, 
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and the central function of the death incident 
give The Lament its modern appearance. It is the 
author's restriction to the existential situation 
of a man una.ble to share his unbearable grief with 
somebody which allows us to call The Lament a 
typically modern short story. 
3. The Birth of' the 1'-Iodern Short Story 
The development of' the typically modern 
short story within the evolution of the short 
story as a new art :form is obviously due to a 
change in the Zeite:eist of the 19th century. This 
change is visible in a new attitude tow&rds and 
understanding by man of his own position in this 
world and in revolutionary technical innovations 
in the ~ield of' fictional art. Although the tech-
nical innovations are more c onspicuous, they 
certainly do not have any priority to the thema t -· 
ic 'innovations' as :far as the development of' the 
modern short story is concerned. Both are results 
as well as expressions of' a new, more differentia-
ted understanding of man. 
The epoch- making application of' the 
1 interior monologue' by the Russian 1{ . l•L Garshin 
in his Four Days (1877), the French £ . Duj a rdin in 
Les Lauries sont coup~es (1888), or the German 
V . E . Schnitzler in Leutnant Gustl_ (1 9 o1), as well 
as the technique of tiwe and space-montage, the 
breaking up of the unity of the langua ge into 
fragments of' mea nir.,.; a nd sound - Dada for example ·· 
the presentation of' a se~uence of associations 
instead of the tra ditional chain of events, all 
these and a number o:f other experinrental f'ea tures 
in :fiction, together with the influence of the 
film, a~~g. to the evolution of the typica lly 
inodern s hort story . Besides the technical problems 
which the s hort e r form had in common id th the 
novel and novel-like forms th e s hort s tor y had 
to master the partic~lar structura l a nd thematic 
difficultie s which were im p o& e d on it by brevity . 
As far as the thematic 1 in:1.ova t ions ' a re 
concerned th ere is to be observed a new emphasis 
on the presen tat i on o f the in~ividual, his ins e-
curity, hi s f reedolJl from tl.'aditiona l v alue s , the 
p e rma n ent compul s ion of choice , ma n's a bso lute re-
S::_)onsibili t y towa r d s h iJ.ts elf, t h e Litt l e l··:an in his 
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everyday environment, in short, on problems 
which, lvi thin the scope 0f' philosophy, are 
tackl e d by existentialist thinkers. 
These two main processes, that of' mas t ering 
the problems which brevity poses and that of in-
terpreting man 's new spiritual position are assumed 
h ere to be the decisive factors in the evolution 
of the typically modern short story. Within the 
restriction of a small number of representative 
stories and the thematic limitation of death, a 
problem which catalyses most· clearly the comp.-tlsion 
of individual choice, the two proces s es can, per-
haps be made convincing ly visible. 
a. The Achievement of Brevity 
By adopting Coleridge's idea of the piece 
f t . •t 1 db . t o ar as an organ1c un1 y an y go1ng one s ep 
f"urther in maintaining tha t the greatest possible 
organic unity and intensity c a n be achieved L ·i 
short pie c es of literature Poe was the first to 
theorize explicitly on the short prose tale ~s 
an independent a rt form. But whereas Coleridge 's 
aesthetic concept s tresse~ the unity of beauty 
and truth i n art, P oe abolishes truth in favour 
2 
of 'beauty. ' 
His constant conc ern with the problems 
·which his struggle for intense unity c,f impress ion 
or effect create for b:im ma i,~e many of hi s s torie s 
appear t e chni cally per fe c t . His emph asis on 
tech nical aspects sets him apart , too , fro~ the 
German E. T, A . Hoffmann with whom he is often 
compared . Poe 's concern with t h e technical 
aspects of s hort fiction l eads him to a consider-
ab l e mastery of the difficulti es wh ich arise f rom 
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1
c f' . Una Pope-Henn essy , Edgar Allan Poe 18o9-
18 l;. 9 . A Critical Biography ( London: ~ ~ac:7lillan , 19JI-+ ) , 
p . 245. See also Coleridge's definition of b eauty in 
Biogra]?.!_1ia Li~erctri~ , ed . J . Shawcross ( 2 vol .s , London: 
Oxford University ~ress, 1 958~ , II, pp. 2J2-2J4. 
~ -Cf. Una l'ope-Hennessy , QP . cit . , p. 11 5 . 
brevity. His neglect of 'truth, , however, results 
in a serious limitation nf his art. 
Death, for instance, is very rarely used 
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as a theme significant in itself or as illuminating 
man's position j_n this 1-rorld. In most cases it is 
merely an a estheti c effect the author is after, 
Death is there to shock and terrify, but never 
forces a character to react to it morally or 
spiritually. A.l though The i:asoue o:f the Heel ..Q.e~ th 
is thematically significant beyond its boundaries . 
' 
of surface action ana its brilliantly presented 
a t n10sphere of' the §;rotesque , it docs not exploit 
death as a means of measuring an individual's under-
standing of his o1vn spiritual position . Poe's primal 
merit remains thus restricted, even in his best 
stories, to the achievement of creating dense and 
homogeneous a tmosphere and brevity throueh rigorous 
artistic control of the materials employed. 
Contrary to Poe's adaptation of Col€ridge's 
ideas, Ha1vthorne seems to overemphasize that other 
element, truth, or, more precisely, the particular 
form of moral truth he was after. Hawthorne presents 
an abstra ction of a moral problem or truth in a brief' 
and artistically ar:~;:tnged narrative. In The BirthPlar1·:: 
Georg·iana' s end is not employed in or'--er to show 
Aylmer's attitude towa rds den th, but as a }J~intcd 
contrast to and ironical reversal of the alchemist's 
st~le f~ p erfection. 
Brevity appears here as a result of Hawthorne's 
delib e rately honing m·Tay that which does not 
immediately serve his artistic presentation of that 
·moral abstraction. The st r ess on theme is an impor-
tant e l ement in the evolution of the short story . 
Compared with the typicr.lly lliodern short stc=y, how-
ever, 1Iawthor n e' s moral theme appears to be p.cesentAd 
not objectively i n terms o:f a concrete individual 
facing a probl em ·which demands his choice, but s ub -
j ec t ively or didactically in terms of a llegory. 
The ~_9arded \:indo\v b y Ambrose Bi erce reminds 
us of Poe's art in that every single structural 
element of the story functio:r1s to enhance the final 
effect in the form of an unnerving shock which 
the hero and the reader experience at the end, 
As in Poe's stories brevity is a result of sub-
duing every single detail to the achievement of a 
preconceived final shocking effect. Bierce 's 
more concise language and the fact that he does 
not exploit the supernatural make The Boarded 
Window appear to be a step forward towards the 
modern short story. The exploitation of the death 
incident as a mere shock, h?wever, sets it apart 
from the later examples in which death - if it is 
a major constituent of the story - is presented 
as an existential problem. 
J. P, Hebel' s Unexpect~d Reunion, although 
strongly ane c dotic, should be regarded as a mile-
stone in the dev elopment of the short story not 
only in the German sphere , but in general . Kafka 
who has influenced international literature as 
mu ch as any German writer of significance refers 
to J. P . Hebel as to one of his classical models 
besides Poe, Hoffmann , Kleist, etc. 1 Unexpected He-
union is an example of an artist ' s attempt to 
approach t he form of the short narrative from tha 
even shorter form of the anecdote , Cont1.:~ry to 
most of the writers of the short story who achieve 
brevity by honing an-.y as much material as pos sibl ~ , 
J. P. Hebel has to fill in the bare structure of a 
few bare f acts lvhich a re a rtistically arranged 
towards an extre~n ely pointed ending with the taore 
plastic ingredients of a 'story.' 
One h as to admit, hm.;ever, that Unexpected 
Reunion, though a masterpiece in the genre o f the 
anecdote, at the s a me time , overcomes the narrow 
boundaries of this e: .. tremely co n cise form. The ex-
treme brevity of the anecdote i s sor:Je>'lha t extended 
h ere by a relative complexity with which the extra-
ordinary event of the ' reunion ' is presented . 
l ·, 
1 Cf, Hans Bender, 11 Ortsbestim:nung d er 1\.Urz -
geschichte," Akzcnte, III , (June , 1962) , pp. 2o5-225 . 
Yet, as in the stories a lready dis-
cussed in this section, death, although a con-
stituent part, is subordinated to an action aiming 
at a stron g final eff'ect a n d does not function by 
posing an existential problem which has to be taken 
into account by an individual. 
b. Death as an Existential Problem 
in Longer Short ~t ories 
The Overcoa t, Eartleby, The Death of Ivan 
Ilich, and The Al tar of the Dead appear to have c. s 
a com;;Jon characte ri s tic t he fact t hat, a lthough 
a ll their authors are obviously conce rned with 
density, they lay greater emphasis on theme tha n 
on brevity. As f a r as the short story a s a devel ~p­
ing a r t form is conr erned these stories do not in 
fact add to its form in a n a rrow sense . 
It is their particular presentation of man 
and, within the narrower focus o f t his thesis, 
their p r esentation of rna~ in the situation of 
dea th tha t is of special i nterest. The stories to 
b e discussed her e a r e obviously too long t o be 
easily recognized a :;; close r elat ions of the modern 
shcrt s tory. Their h andline of t heme , ho\;rever, re -
v eals this r e lations£lip most convincingly . 
Gogol' s Overcoat, in J-;Jany respects , re-
minds the modern reader of the l ater Bartleby . It 
presents t he e xistential prob l em of the i ndividual's 
l oss of hi s p ers unality in a soull ess , b ureaucratic 
machinery. The coldness of the Petersburg frost 
finds an equivalent ~n the h e ctic business atmophere 
of lval l Street . It has been said a l ready that The 
Overcoat can be ree;arded as an importnnt step 
within th e. developwe n t of the s hort story according 
to b o th it s h a ndling of theme and its structural 
s t rategy . But a l though the potentia lly novelistic 
or dev Ll opmen tal f ea tures are all subjucated t o the 
1 theme of the suppressed "Little .t-Jan" and the 
symbolic theme mentioned a bove, it is mainly the 
new emphasis on that existuntial problem that re-
lates The Ov~£2~at to the short story of our day. 
The theme of i'-el ville's Bartleby has been 
summed up before as the presentation of the first-
person uarrator's own spiritual death. Desides its 
significanc e a s the i nter pretation of an individu a l 
the story has also unive:rsal validity in_ that it 
presents in the hollowness of modern civilization 
the precarious state o f our time. 
The author has deliberately sacrificed the 
for~al aspect of brevity to the elaboration of his 
theme by me~ns of traditional methods of a chrono-
logical sequence of events, reports, pieces of de-
scription and dialogue. The artistic control '~hich 
Poe demands ca.n b e' reco gnized, perhaps, in the fact 
that the f'inal situation seems to embrace every-
thing of siGnificance that happened before. The 
reader and, at least partially , the la\vye r t.x-
perience Bartleby's death as an expression of the 
emptines s of the narr::ttor' s o"1n life. The whole 
story c an be interpreted as the symbolic present?.tion 
of the l awyer strug;~ ling '"i th the spiritual part of 
his own being and trying to grc.:.sp the ~ompleteness 
of his own existence. Herein lies the actua l cern-
bining link that relates Bartlebz t o the typically 
modern short story. 
The Death of Ivan Ilich is apparently the 
story within the literature cf the 19th century 
which offers most to the discu ssion of what struc-
tura l role the d eath incident nan play in a short 
piece of fic tion. Its great intensity, density, 
unity; and, den pi te an e n ormou .<>. complcxi ty , its 
relative brevi t y have been singled out as sie:->.ifi-
c ant . Forth~ question of the story's rela tion to 
the typically modern short story it seems, however, 
to be more iwportant to see how Tolstoi presents 
1Frank O' Connor, The__l:,one ly Vo_.:b~. A Stugy 
of t_!?-~ Sl~_9rt Story? (Londun: I·iacFJillo.n , 1965) , p. 15. 
an ~nd~vidual's att~tude towards h~s death. 
The author sacr~f~ces brev~ty partially 
to be able to elaborate tt1~ s theme as conv~nc~n.gly 
as possible. The death s~tuat~on ~tself', the p~vot 
of' the story, ~s expanded to sho1v not only one 
momentary att~tude in a given s~tuat~on, but a 
development of' a man's spir~tual outlook on l~fe 
and death towards a f~nal aud total.recogn~t~on of' 
truth. 
In }'he Altar of' t_l].~Dead, Henry J ame s trc..ns -
plants Ha,vthorHe' s genera l moral ~nterest ~nto the 
psyche of ~nd~v~duals. Often the novel~st~c elabo-
rat~on of' his the~es and h~s typically epic lan-
guage prev e nt h~m :frail! ru str~ct~ng himself to tht: 
structural laws of' brevity. The Altar of the Dead 
,.,~ th its esoteric cir cle of' chara cters may '\vell 
serve as an example. 
Desp~te The_Altar_2%_~E~ Dead's rela tive 
length a nd 'old-fashioned ' language and desp~te the 
fact that there are subtle com1.ections with Haw-
th orne's a rt, there are a number of elements which 
are responsible for its modernity. The individual' s 
sea rch for values within h~'nself '"h~ch h e cannot 
find in the outside vlorld announces the scept~c~sm 
of the ' lost gener at i on . 1 Li fe is no long er re -
pre sented by means o-:' a successive r eport pre-
suppos~n~ the secure posit~on of' judgment the modern 
'"r~ ter has been f' orc0d to abandon. The questiona~J.e \ 
character of' human e xi stence is stressed by an 
analyt~c -~!ethod of testing, illum~nat~ng and 
part~ally reveal~ng d~f'f'erentiated psycholog ical 
structures. The ~tory's modernity (:an be seen in ~ts 
p a rticular presentation of the theme of an individ-
ual's attempt at f'ul·_:'.i.lling his S~)~ri tual self. The 
fact that the hero reaches his a~m , however, p ro-
vides The Altar of the Dead with. a note of hope 
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which se t s it apart from the major~ty of modern short 
stories wh~ch end rather w~th a tone o:f undecis~ve-
n ess and empt~ness. 
c. Brevity and the Bxistential Treatment 
of Death in Some Short Stories of the 
19 th Century 
If brevity as a result of rigorous artis -
tic control on the one hand and, on the other, the 
existential presentation of man's confrontation 
with a death situation appear to be the two main 
constituent elements of a short story, one can, 
perhaps , justly call it a modern short story. 
Towards the end o f the l as t century, as a 
result of' an author ' s experiences in a w-ar- Nau-
passant, Crane - or due to a general scepticism, 
pess i mism, and disillusionment - Chekhov - and as 
a result of the t echnical development of brief 
pieces of fiction since Poe, there are stories to 
be found some of ,.,hich are barely distinguishable 
from the fictional pieces of the period after 
1945. 1 
Although Jvlaupassant, in his Here Sauvage , 
s t ill emphasize s action v~ry much, the r e is as a 
central theme the mother ' s confrontation with h e r 
son's dea th and her decision to sacrifice th~ lives 
of four soldiers and her own to revenge the los s . 
Her own life and death have become me aningless in 
the face of her belov e d Victor ' s death. 
Crane's The Upturn ed Face marks a distinct 
step frow 1'-iere Sauv age t,:n ... ards the 1 .ode rn short 
story . It shoul d in fact b e classified as one of the 
first and finest examples of this type. The J.i mi ta-
tion of time and space and dramat.is uersonae , and 
the general density of its structure make the 
aesthet .ically satisfying brevity of ThP Unturned 
Face possible . Brevity and the tre3.tment of the d e ath 
situation as an existen tial limit- s ituation for the 
tw~ mni n characters give the story its modern a~pear­
ance . ·~go individu a l s are pres ented in the ir differ-
ent atti~udes towards the death of their comrade and 
1 Cf . SOl!Je s tories discussed in Part II, 
Chapter VII, 1 and 2 , for exam~le . 
the threat o f death from enemy sharpshooters. 
Fear of death and the confl~ct of not w~shing, yet 
having to accept death as a f~nality determines 
the tone of the story . A min~mum of what could be 
said is said, a maximum expressed by impl~cation. 
This and the abrupt beginning and ending OJ ids to 
the modernity of' Crane's The Upturned Face . 
In Chei<hov' s Lament the de~~ th i n cident is 
employed to present an old father's grief' and his 
attempt at overcoming his deep sorrow by com-
municating h~s son's d.eath to other people a nd 
the indifferent, embarrassed or unsympa-chetic re-
action of' a series of people towards death and a 
man's gr~ef'. The old cabby's desperute attempt to 
find somebody who is willing to listen t o n is 
story f a ils. The only being p repared to listen is 
his horse, and to her he opens his heart. The 
attitudes of' t he officer, the students, and the 
young coachman to Jona's crief are revealed ')b -
jectively by means of' dia logue and a f'e1v short pas-
sages of' report. The painful experience of' death 
and the shirking of' t~e responsibility with which 
death may burden one a re contrastingly juxtapose6 
t o one another in tbis brie f' and brilliant short 
story as existent:i.al problems. As in those 
tl.ree foregoing· examples it is t .his combina.t.ion 
of' artistic b revity and the presentation of death 
as an exis tential problem that a ll0ws the cr~tic to 
classify The Latnent as one of' the first and best 
typ icall y modern short stories. 
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The splitting up of a s c::ries of' representa-
tive 1 ~ th-century short s t ories into three grou ps , 
the first of 1rl1ich is characteri ~cd mainly b} the 
achievement of' artistic brevity, the second by the 
existential present .· ~ion of death in longer narrative 
structurns , the l as t by an a esthetica lly satisfying 
combina t ion of' those formal and thematic aspects , 
does not i mply that with the birth of this third 
possibility the othe r two groups are d isappearing. 
The two olacr forms t.till exi s t in addition 
to the typically modern short story. There are 
examples, particularly of' the second type, such as 
Conrad's He:art of Darkness or Th01llD.S Lann' s Leath 
in Venice, that, far beyond controversy, are accept-
ed as sur:mnits of great art. It seems, however, that 
certain forms within the evolution of the short 
story are rnore typical of a certain stage of de-
velopment than others. The action-anr:i-plot story 
appears to be more and more restricted to the wide 
realm of' light fiction, 1-~hile the longer 'existen-
tial I Story SeemS t 0 find an' equiValent 1 tOWa:t US 
the end of the last century, in the brief 'existen-
tial' story. 'l'his last type h as been called the 
modern short story in tho nbsence o f a more adequate 
term. It is this particula~ type of short story 
w·hich prevails in the 2oth century and see··ts to 
be most apt to voice the feelings and thou G·hts of 
t d t t . 1 wo ivar an pos -'\>Tar ger;era J.ons. 
1 These statements disregard the develop-
ment of light fiction. 
CHAPTER V 
RELAHKS ON DEATH CONCEPTS IN 
EXISTE:NTIALIST PHILOSOPHY 
' 
To turn towards pure philosophy to find 
death concepts clearly expressed does not mean 
that philosophy has priority over art in the inter-
pretation of human existence. Existerttialism 
itself tends to produce representatives who are 
pure philosophers as well as artists. Kierkegaard 
tried to transcribe existence by means of concrete 
exi stential types, a nd Jean-Paul Sartre balances 
his sys t ematic philosophy by an equally imposing 
artistic output. Camus, whom we usually regard as 
the philosopher of the absurd , rejects pure philo-
sophic speculation as rational optimism, and at -
tempts as a n artist to grasp the absurd and the 
questions of existence and death. 
It would certainly be inappropriate here to 
g o into detail about traditional philosophic atti-
tudes towards death, but generalization seems nec-
essary. '!'he main stream of traditional thinking 
can best be exe1nplified by the po\-:erful classica.i. 
Stoic con cept of death a nd the Christian one ex-
pressed in tile call of "me:nento mori 11 resoundi ng 
through the expiring 1'-iiddle Ages. T!1e attitude in 
the face of death presented in t he Phaedo is a 
classic example of the Stoic position. Socrates' 
concept of dea th seems briefly to be first, that 
death is t o be undere~ood as a separation of the 
soul from the body. Death is chus seen under the 
aspect of corruptio, the disintegration into its 
different par ts of a compound whole. Secondly , this 
corruptio is understood ":i thin the context of' the 
genera l organic flux of corn~n~-to-be and passing- away. 
17o 
Death in this respec ·~ is something man has in 
common with animals and plants. Thirdly, death 
is interpreted as the future final point, putting 
an end to the course of life. Thus the Stoic looks 
fonva.rd to death as something that is still pend-
ing. This naturally involves the question: What 
will happen after death? 
Christian thinking for a long time bore 
the impress of the Stoic death concept. Boethius, 
l'lho \vas h imself a Stoic, and even St. Augustine 
show the strong inflt:.:'!nce of t i1ese ideas. 1 The 
value o:f de8.th in Christian thinking i 's, o:f c ourse, 
seen under the aspect of n:an ' s relation to God. 
As J. Huizir!ga points out the thought of death 
has never been stressed ruore than dur ing the l a te 
2 Middle Ages. Ecclesiastical and secular lite ra-
ture of that titne appears to be dominated by three 
main motif's. The :first asks, 11 where are all those 
\vho once filled the \vorld \vi th their splendour? u3 
"The second motif' d1vells on t h e frig·htful sl_,ecta-
cle o:f huwan beauty gone to decay. The third is 
the death-dance: death dragging along· men of all 
ll 
conditions and ages.'' · 
Stoicism, medieval Christian thinking, a nd 
classical metaphysics a ccept the commonpla ce state-
ment "omnis homo est mortalis" as a valid general-
i zation. But existentia list philosophy now gives 
this traditional sentence a new and poignant em-
phasis. 19 th an.d 2oth-century existentialist 
thinkers stress tha t dictum' ;3 sit;·ni:fica.nce for the 
concrete individual human being and formulate it 
accordint;ly: l am mortal. To continue this thread 
o:f thought leads us to Hfdde .c~ger .. s concept \vhich 
could be characteri zed by an even more pointed 
forri1ula tio·n s1.<.ch as 11 I am mortal, " implying that 
our unrelieved condition o:f being rr.ortal is the 
1 Cf. R. G. Olson , An Introduction to Exist-
ential ism (New· York: .uove1..:-, 1962 ) ~- -p-~-;-~· 
2 J H . . Tl \ ' 
. u~z~nga, 1e ~anine- o:f_ the 1•liddle 
Ages ( London: Penguin Dooj\s 1 196.5}, p. 1J4. 
3 rbid. 
4Ibid. 
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significant thing. A hu:nan being exists only as 
being mortal. Being mortal is the v e ry nature of 
our existence. Before going into Heidegger's 
special attitude towards death in greater detail 
the general b asis comr.1on to all existential phi-
losophers should briefly be described. 
Sigmund Freud, though not strictly speak-
ing an existential thinker, in his Thoughts for 
the TLaes on \·far and Death adumbrates this a tti-
tude: 
We showed an unmistakable tendency to put 
death on one side, to eliminate it from life. 
We tried to hush it up ... But this attitude 
of ours toward death has a powerful effec t 
on our lives. Life is impoverished, it loses 
in interes t, when thn highest s~·. ake in the 
game of1living, life itself, may not be 
risked. 
Existentialists call this hushing-up of 
death a sign of c m-.rardly flight from the problems 
of human existence . Shut·ting out death means 
robbing life of intensity. 
Death is the one thing we can predict ''"i th 
absolute certainty. Not the exact date, but the 
:fact that we will die. This kno>vledge of the 2.n-
~vitability of my personal death should, exist-
entialism arc,ues, make me regard death as a yer-
manent present attribute of my life . To evade this 
is to lead a thoughtless a ·.1d irresponsible life. 
The postulation. o±' clea th' s incorporation into the 
f a bric o:f our existence is derived f rom the ex-
perience tha t "the actual present life of the in-
dividual receives it s meaning and direction from 
2 its links with his pas t and future': Thus death, 
the final point of exi s tence, is inextricab.ly bound 
up 'vith the individual's whole past , l1is existence. 
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Rega rded under this aspect dea th is no 
longer an external event , an accident that happens 
to life ; it becowes the "fina l challence and s upreme 
test of exis tence. " J 
1quoted in R . G . Olson , op. cit. , p. 197. 
2K. F . Reinhardt , The Existentiali s t Revolt 
(New York: F . Ungar, 196o) , p . 24o. 
Jibid. 
This new and , fr om the existentialist 
point of view, more responsible atti t ude i mplies 
a twofold result: first, the per soa \1fho accepts 
death as being involved in his daily life finds 
himself set apart from the mass of hi s f'el l o,.;r men 
and in absolute isolation. The conscious n e ss of 
death reveals to him the triviality of generally 
ac c epted values. He courageously accepts the 
knowledc;e that death robs him of the "whole con-
dition of being-in-the-\vorld. 111 Second, he should, 
acc or ding to existentialist philosophy, be proud 
of' h i s isolation·, becau se it makes him a true in-
ctividu a l. The consciousness of death makes him 
fre e in the sense of absolute self-responsibility . 
The "one dies" or even "they die" h as become "I 
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shall d:~. e " o r more precisely " I may die at any 
moment ." There i s nothing morbid about this conscious-
n ess of death. On the contrary , there is a vita.l 
moral claim implied . Under the aspect of the con-
sciousness o f death I have to arrange my exis t ence 
in an a bsolutely responsible '-ray. 
With the exception of Jean-Paul Sartre 
practically a ll existentiali s t philosophers agree 
u p to t h i s point . .. l\.nd not only systemat ic philo so -
phers out also artists r efl ect this general exist-
entialist insi ght j_: J their writings, as is shown 
by a wide range of liter~ry products within Anglo-
American a nd Continental liter ature. The short ~ tory 
seems to be particularly suited to convey this in-
sight because in the course of its developr.~ent it 
presents single concrete e~istential situations . 
·This st "'. t e rnent includes central Europe as well as 
Europea!.l. Hussia and A.1nerica. JJut i-Yhereas Europe 
show~ a simultaneity of systematic existentialis t 
philosophers and ex:i ~ tentiali s t writers express i ng 
their ideas through art , P.JTlr:n· ica, despite a great 
amount of fict ion dealing witn existential probler.~s, ,., 
is characterized by an aillazing lack of exist ential ist 
1E . L . Allen, Exist~ntialism from Within 
(London: Routledge and Kei~n Paul, 1Y53), p . J6 . 
philosophers. Particular emphasis seems to be laid 
on Pragmatism, as is de1nonstrated by prominent 
philosophers such as John Dewey and William James . 
'.rhe latter is reported to have said that "no man 
is truly educated unless he toyed with the idea 
of suicide." 1 This experi ence, however, did not 
lead him to a more detailed philosophic argument 
about death, 
One 2oth-century ~nerican philosopher, 
Sidney Hook , way be J;~enti oned here as representative 
of a group of thi~ters who regard the philosophic 
preoccupation with death as a deplora ble fashion 
among " some European existential philosophers. 112 
Hook undertakes to criticize Sartre's and Heidegger's 
thorough achievements in a rather sup ~.-rficial way, 
when he says: 
All this it seems to me expresses little more 
tha n a fear of' death and a craving f'or iHJIDOJ'-
tality. It is a commonpl ace observa tion, ho~·•·­
ever, tha t most human bein~s who desire i Ll-
mortality desire n ot unending li:fe but un-
ending youth or other desirable qualities 
1'lhich life makes possible. 3 
Such arguing is n ot on a very high phi-
losophic level and does not do justice to exist-
entialisrrt. 
Before approaching single existentialist 
attitudes dif':furing in one or the other point from 
one another, it should be emphasiz ed once more that 
these particular abstract conclusions will not be 
regar ded as the bas ic philosophic mat e rial which 
artists adopt a n d e mploy in the ir writing s. Both 
philosophers and wr i ters may be indep endently 
·origiual. But in a morpholog ica l study one has to 
look f'or certain ' pure ' t'.JOd(:; ls to make a typ ology 
possible. In literature n on e of these abstract 
findings will appear in a pure form . We will a l -
ways h ave to deal with mixed phenomena. But in al l 
1 quoted in R. G. Olson, _op. cit., p. 196 . 
2 q u o ted in P . Kurtz , A;;;erican .Philosophy in 
the 11-Ientieth Century ( Lonc'.on: i•,a c:,Jil lan , 1SJ67), p . 524. 
3Ibid. 
these mixed forms one can recognize splinters 
and traits of abstract tlt.ink ing that in philosophy 
are organized into a system. \11he ther the concrete, 
artistically-created situation or the abstract 
philosophic system provides a more r eliable inter-
pretation of human e xistence is impossible to de-
cide. Certainly both art and philosophy are valid 
ways o:f expressing human nature. 
1 • S~ren Kierkegaard and Le~n Schestov 
Kierkegaard whom we k now as the father of 
existentialism has not written extensively about 
death. In his Postscript 1 we find a short section 
entitled 11 For example, ,. ·1a t it means to die . 112 
It start s with the simple statement that the 
'\'Triter knmvs about death 11 just about what people 
in general know . 11 3 Kierkegaard then enlarges 
upon different concrete possibilities of meeting 
one ' s death and concludes: 11 i n spite of t h is al-
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most exceptional knowledge or dexterity of knowledge , 
I c annot b y any weaD.s re~ard dea tn a2 something I 
4 h a ve understood." Thi5 not-having-underst:)od the 
essence of death is the starting point of a series 
of arQ.l.ments which ir.1ply the main a tti [;ude of the 
later existentialists to1·•:::.rds the problems of 
existence: the great uncertainty o f death, i . e . its 
cert ainty as a fact and our unc ertainty as to when 
it will h appen, death's inextricable involvement in 
our projects, and finally the impossibility of 
------- -----------------------------------
1
conclucling Unsci e ntifi_2 _ _Pos t s crint to the 
Philosonhical Scrap s . A 1-iimi c-Patllet ic - Dialectic COJ.-.-
posi tion, A.n ....:.:xistential ~ontribution. :dy Johannes 
Clir,la.cus . Published by S . i'~ier~:.egaard . Feb . 27 , 1 8 !i-6. 
Quoted in 1-i . Lo'\vrie, l~icrkerr,ao rd ( London: (Jxford. 
University Press, 1938) , pp . 295-346 . 
2 \v. Lowrie, on . c it. , p. Jl~ 1 • 
3Ibid . 
l.f.lbid . , p . 3L1.2. 
grasping death as a general fact. Althouch Ki..;rke-
gaard does not use the complex terminology of 2oth 
century existentialism, we realize the close re-
lat ionship. 
It seems to me that it 1vould be better to re-
flect about death, les t existence should hold 
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me in derision if I became so learned as to for -
get to underst a nd what one time shall happen to 
me and happen to every man. One time - but what 
am I saying; suppose death were to be s o sly as 
to come to-D!orrow! Already this uncertainty, if 
it is to be understood and held fast by an 
exister, and just becnuse it is an uncertainty, 
must be involved in everything that is ·th:1ught •• . 
I must make it clear to myself '"hethcr 1. am be-
ginning something which is w·ortil while b<:>.gin-
ning in c ase I die to-morrow - already this 
fact of uncertainty gives birth to unbelieva ble 
difficulties, w·hich f::ven the rcJ igious ora tor is 
unaware of' ·whe n he intends t o thin!.;: the uncer-
tainty of dec. th and does not think it in and 
along with 1vh<.... t he says about uncertainty, when 
with deep emotion he speaks movingly ~ the un-
certainty of death and ends by exhorting his 
hearers to make a rusolution for the ;·,rhole life, 
and so ends by foreetting essentially death's 
uncertainty, for if he were consistent, his en-
thusiastic resolution for the >·rhole life must 
be made dialectical in relation to deat11's un-
certainty . To think this uncertainty once for 
all, or once a year, on New Year's morning a t 
the midnight service, is nnturally me re nvns ense 
and is not to think it at all . . . If death is 
alw·ays uncertain and I am mortal, this means 
that this uncertainty cannot possibly be m~der­
stood merely in general. 1 
Since t hese ideas were formulated , exist -
entialism h as split up into different g roup s of which 
the two main branches, Atheist and Christia n, are 
the ones now most clearly distinguished . One of the 
criteria that enable us to decide to which one of 
t he g roups a particular thinker belongs is the 
question of transcendence. 2 Gabriel Karcel and 
Albert Ca·:ms may be reg arded as the t-v10 extrer:;e 
poles of these opposing attitudes. Fr<mt .K.ierkegaa.rd 
to Marcel a ll Christian existent ial philosoph~rs, s o 
agnostics and atheists argue , conn~itted and a:::-e still 
committing a s ~: crificiurn intellectus . The absurdities 
1
,!-b id ., p. Jh2f. 
2 Cf., however, Karl Jaspers's special position. 
of our existence and the most absurd phen omenon, 
•ieath, l eads Kier~egaard and his disciples to 
God. Camus calls this leap into religion the 
philosophic suicide. 
Very similar in principle is L~on Sches tov's 
concept of human exist .... nce and death. He is a great 
authority on Kierkegaard's philosophy1 a~d lays 
particular stress on Kierl<egaard's "credo quia 
2 
absurdul!1, 11 Death, like the rest of the absurd 
phenomena which man has to face, is interpretGd 
by Schestov as a limi~ to hunan r eason and, at the 
same time, a threshold to belief. 
2. Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche 
Although Nietzsche's philosophy cannot be 
called me rely aphoristic it yet evades t he term 
systematic. There are no particula r clearly marked 
sections in his work where Nietzsche's death con-
cept is dealt with as a specific p a rt of his 
philosophy. For simplicity's sake this chapter 
roug-hly :follows Jaspers's a nalysis of Niet z sche's 
attitude towards death. 3 
Regarding exis t ence as a life without 
transcendence, Nietzsche has to rej e ct the tra-
ditional philosophic and r e lig ious attituues which 
show signs of fear o:f lvha t m:1y happen a ft e r death . 
For him dea th is final and we have nothing to do 
4 
with what c omes afterwards. 
1ve can distinguish betw·een two types of 
de a th in Nietzsche's thinking. The first type is 
the "natural d..aath , 11 5 the inevita ble pending final. 
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1 Cf'. his Kierk(:r:aard et la Philo sophie exist-
entielle ( ~?ari s : 1 ~JJ 6}; quoted in .Albert Camus, Der 
Nythos von Sisyphos , introduction by L. !dchter 
(Hamburg: ~owohlt , 1961), P o 12 1 o 
2Leon Schestov, ~· ci t .o, pp . 152:f o 
3K. Jasper ;5, Ni etzsche , BinfUhn.mg in das Ver-
sti:i.!].dnis seines Philosopl1ierens. Tlserlin: 1~al ter de 
Gruyter and Co., 195o), PP o 323ff . 
4 Ibid., p. 323. 
5Ibid . 
event in our life. The second form is suicide, a 
death that is dependent upon our. own free >Y'ill. 
"Natural den th" has lost al l its horror 
for Nietzsche. He deeply despises a ny form of fear . 
of d e ath. Fear of death is due either to a ~eneral­
ly human fear which does not vlish to accept the fact 
that we cannot go on living for ever, or it is the 
re s ult of tha t " European disease, 111 the expectation 
of the punish:.1ent of infinj_ te hell. Fear of death 
is to Nietzsche the sign of a dependent and 1Y'eak 
for;,., of existence. This extreme negation of dt:ath' s 
significance for life sets Ni etzschG ' s death con-
cept distin ctly apart :from those cf any other of 
the existentialist philo~ophers. To him even- a com-
plete i gnor ing o:f death i s a positive attitude: 
It makes me happy to see that people do not at 
1dsh to think o~ death! I should like to under-
take something tc make the contempla tion of 
life appear to them "\'IOrth even a hunu r e d times 
more.2 
It i s only when we come to the question of 
suicide , however , tha t we realize how utterly 
Nietzsche des p ises that "natura l death. 11 I-Ie preaches 
that the "natural dea th, 11 a cowardly dea th, should 
be replaced by a voluntary dying, 1'/h ich he calls a 
"reasonable death" and continues that "one has to 
turn the stupid physiological fact into a mor a l 
necessity."J 
This over-emphasis of' human greatness in the 
act of suicide has to be seen in the full context of 
Nietzsche's idea of a proper existence. Life has 
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to be something ~ore-than-living, it h as to be a 
~ompletely self-responsible , absolutely independent 
exi st~:. nce. The linlitations of human conventions as 
well as tho se thrown upon us by -nature, such as 
illness and death , have to be mastered b y the proper-
ly oxisting . Nietzsche wishes to overcome the "na tural 
1 Ibid ,, p . 324. 
2 ~ I b1d. 
3Ibid. 
death 11 by a free death, the result of a final 
independent decision. 
Nietzsche's death concept 0an be under-
stood as a necessary and logical consequence of 
his philosophy ,.,hich is a philosophy without 
transcendenc e. Making life absolute means depriv-
ing death of depth and surrenderine it to total 
indifference. 
J. Karl Jo.sp~~ 
One c a nnot call Jaspers a corr.plete agnostic 
nor a proper Christian. His position within 2oth 
century existentialism is a little v ague and has 
met already with severe criticism. J aspers's 
postulation of some kind of transcendence is re-
garded as mystic thin1 dng by Camus. 1 
Apart from the question of transcendence 
Jaspers develops his ideas of hu~an existence 
similarly to Heidegcer. \/e find the same contrast 
between inauthentic existence (being-t~1ere) and 
authentic existenc e (being - one self). ){h a t gives 
Jaspers's tllinldng its characteristic quality is, 
besides other things , his emphasis on limit-situ-
ations . Life is burdened by the frightening in-
security aroused by Grenzsitua tionen such. as ill-
nes& , conflict, guilt, strife, suffering, and 
death . 
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Our empirical existence - existence as an 
ob jective fact in the world of being- there - al-
ways tries to escape tl1e challenge of these situ-
ations , in particular the.:, final limi t-si tua t ion of 
dea th. But death, in J'aspers' s philoso'1hy, is a 
th 1·eat only to empirical e.xist ence, to the inauthen-
tic state of being -there, and not to a t ranscendent 
1 Alber t Camus, ~ cit. , p. 26 . 
existence. Limit-situations and death in particular 
are the great challenges to our being-the re. They 
are the frontiers where existence glimpses "b e ing-
in-itself."1 Unless death becomes constitutive of' 
my life 11 I am not l:i.ving at the level of being-one-
2 
seJ.f. 11 
Jaspers calls the limit - situation of d0ath 
our final existential t dst. Confronted with that 
te-st >V"e are called upon to make decisions , decisions 
that are completely our o-t'ln. i'fe either take the 
existential risk and accept death in its entirety 
and, by this , gain a 11 glorious but a lso a frighten-
ing freedom"J or >..rc f a ll back onto the level of the 
~eing-there and our life ends without having become 
an authentic exist~nce restricted by responsible 
decisions made in limit-situat~ons. 
4. Nicola Abbagnano 
Nicola Abbagnuno, in his Introduzione 
all'esistenzialis;no~ understands death and time a s 
included in Dasein (being- there). Thro 1gh time a nd 
dE> a th Dasein is wha t it is . lie demands that •·'e 
have to accept both by trying t o realize their 
essential meaning. AbagnQno's d eath concep t 0an be 
characterized by the t-\,ro peculL .r phrases "death as 
1 H. J, Blackham , Six Existentialist Thinkers 
(London: Houtledge and Ke gan Panl, 1952)., p . 53 . 
2 Ibid . 
18o 
JE. B~eisach, Introdu~tion to Nodcrn 
Existent ialism ( New York: Gave l~ress , lnc ., 1)62),p .1 2 1 . 
4Quotations fr om a German edition, Phi l osophl-3 
des menschJ.ichcn Konf' l i k ts, Eine i:infi.ihrung in de:1 
Exis tentialismus ( hamburg-: Rm'iohl t, 1 957) . 
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a limiting-possibility" and "faithfulness to 
death. " 1 Like Heidegger, Nicola Abbagnano postulates 
t hat our existence nhould be essentially de~tined 
by the consciousness of death. He too interprets 
death not as an external inevitable fact belonging 
t o a necessary order in the world but as a per-
!7Janent constituent linked 1-vi th every single a ct of 
our lives. The moaning of death is understood as 
the meaning of our problematic existence. For 
Abbagnano the re is al\..rays the pos.sibili ty of e x-
tinction. rlut , as long as death is cne of our pos -
sibilities our existence is gu a ranteed. \le h ave to 
realize and accept t h i s possibility in order to b~ 
able to grasp our liwiteu freedom . To exist fully 
and properly means to accept the fact that every 
sinele one of my pos ~ ibilities may be e xtinBuished 
at any ti~e by the limiting possibility of my 
death . 
}'rom this basic experience Abbagnano de -
rives his second statement, " faithfulness to d eath." 
"Faithfulness to death 11 embodies the actu al genu-
ineness 'of existence c onfirr~ling man in his p art icul ar 
entity, i.e . in his necessary relation to being 
and to the community of being-with-one-anoth~r . 
11 This faithfulness i s the only attitude "\IIOrthy of 
man ." 
2 
5 . Martin Heidegger 
Heidegger's interpretation of d eath differs 
from the death concep t offered in the Ph aedo 3 i n 
every respect. Hcideggcr does not regard man as 
con~isting of different parts which are disintegrat-
ed by d eath. han is seen under the aspec t of h is 
1 Nicola Abbagnano, _o_...p--.;..~....;c:;..;~;;:.· ..;..t . , p . 22. 
2 Ibid . , p • 2 J . 
JCf. a bove, pp. 17of . 
apparent un~ty and death, therefore, cannot d~s­
~ntegra te but embraces :.1~n as a total ent~ ty. To 
He~degeer death ~s the uttermost poss~b~l~ty of 
human ex~stence compr~s~ng- all other hu;,Jan pos-
s~b~l~t~es . Contrary to the Phaedo He~degger does 
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not conce~ve death metaphysically but phenomeno-
logically. As l3e~ng-to;;ards-d0ath man is not seen 
under the aspect of what he ~as ~n common with 
animals and plants, but under what belones to h~m 
alone. It ~s not natural organ~c processes in wh~ch 
He~dee5ger is · interested; ~ t ·~s on man's und.cn·standing 
of h~s own pc..rsonal death that he concentrates. 
He~degger does not rega rd death as a f~nal event 
cutting through the thread of life; :i.1.e deals ,.,~ th 
death as a permanent attr~bute of hw.1an existence, 
as an ex~st ont~al determinant of l~fe. This emphasis 
on death as a permanently present fonoat~ve element 
of existence c ives Heid ;;ge;er's thinking a totally 
d~fferent d~rection froru the trad~tional one. He~ ­
degg er thinks backwards, from d eath towa rds l~fe . 
Th~s reverse direct~o~ h avinG death, the utter~ost 
possib~l~ty of exist ence, as a starting point , 
stresses death ' s relat~on with every s~ngle moment 
in the flux oi' l~fe, Thu s ~ t lies outside He~degger' s 
scope to ask what may happen after d.'9ath. 
As many books of cr~ticism and ~ntE>rpreta­
tions of Heidcgc;er' s the ories - and th~s chapter is 
not at all an exception - tend to simvl~fy and there-
by fals~:fy tlh) orig~nal .:Je <:·ning, ~ t is pt:rhups 
justifiable here to quote ~n transla tion a felv 
passag es from Sein und Zeit. 
The full ex~stent~al-ontolo c·ical concep ti on of 
death ma y now be define d a s follo·w·s: d e a th..J...._~~ 
the end o f IJat?e i n , i s Dasc~n ' ? O\oJnmost~~j."ui_­
li.t .z_ . .::_E.on -reJ:.E__!;ion2_~ certa in =-~2~-S~Q in~ie ­
fin~te , nc; t to be _s>~l_ts t rippod. . ;)e a t h ~ s , as ! •a--
s ein' s end , in t h e Ueing o f t hi s entity t owards 
it s end. 1 
1 Ha:i.~ ti :'l Heid egger, !3ein e; a n d T~me , tra n s . 
J. Ma cqua rrie a n d E . h obins on (London: SCM Pr e ss, 
1962), p. JoJ. 
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Dasein may b~..; unders t ood as man ' s a bility 
to project tmvards a future . .:Jasein is capable of 
comprehending its elf as a self-extending bein g. 
Hei degger, step by step, penetr ates into the meaning 
of his d efinition . Here, orily a few expla natory r e -
marks can be quoted. ~hat is the gis t of his first 
statement "death, as the end of Dasein , is Dasein's 
ownmost possibility? 11 
Deing toward s this possibility discloses to Da-
sein its own8ost potcntiality-for-Bei~g, in which 
i ts v e ry Deing is the issue. Here it c an b ecome 
manifest to Dasei~ that in this distinctive pos-
sibil i t:r of its o'·m self , it has been wrenched 
away f'rom the 'they . 1 This means that in anti -
cipation any Das ein c an have wrenched itself 
a\vay from the 'they 1 already . Hut when one under-
stands ·i;hat this is something which J.Jasein 1 can 1 
have done, this only rev eals its factical lost-
ness i n the everydayness of t he they-se lf.1 
Resuming his sec ond statement Heidegger con-
tinues: 
The ownmost possiuility is ~_:-relational. Anti-
cipation allows Dasein to understand that that 
p otential i ty-for-Beinc- in which its mv-m,•ost 
Being is an i ssue, must be taken over by uasein 
alone . Death does not just ' belong ' to one's own 
Dasein in an undiffe renti a t e d \vay ; death lay~J 
claim to it as an individual Dat' E::in . The non-re-
--------· l a tional character o~ death, as understood iL 
anticipation, individualizes Dasein dolvn to 
i tsel:f . 2 
Heidegger then anticipates and enl arges u pon 
the fifth statement. 
The o'vnmost, non-relational uossibili ty is not 
to be _outstripued . Being towar~s this po~sibility 
enables Dasein to understand that giving itself 
up impends f or it as the uttermost possibility 
of its existence. Anticir-a tion , hmv-ever, unlike 
inauthentic Heing-towarqs-death, does not evade 
the fact that death is not to be outstripped ; in-
stead, anticipat i on frees it~ elf for accepting 
this . J ---
ExplaP..ations of the c e rt a inty and the i nde-
finit eness of death c onclude this argu·;Jent and le<-tcl 
up to the fiual statement about freedom towards d ea tl1 . 
1 Ibid . , p • J o 7 . 
2~. , p. Jo8. 
Jibid . 
and: 
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The mvnrnost, non-rel a tional possibility , '\vhich 
is not to be outstripped, is certain_. \{ e 
cannot compute the certainty of' death by ascer-
taining ho>V many cases of deat11 we enco ,_.nter. 
This certainty is by no means of' the kind '\vhich 
maintains itself in the truth of the present-at -
hand .... Holding death for true (death is just 
one's own) shows another kind of certainty , and 
i s more primordial than any certainty which re-
lates to entities encountered ~ithin the Horld, 
or to fon;1al objects; for it is certain of Being-
in-the-world. As such, holding death for true 
does not demand just ~ definite kind of be-
haviour iJ:l .Uasein, but demands Dasein itself in 
the full authenticity qf its existence.1 
The ownmost possibility, which is non-relation-
al, not to be outstripped, and c e rtain, is inde-
finite as regards to its certainty .... In antici-
pating ... the indefinite certainty of death , Da-
sein opens itself to a constant threat arising 
out of its 01vn 'there.' In this very threat 
Being-towards-the - end must maintain itself.2 
'i'his thr eat arising out of JJasein' s own 
"there" is the threat of inauthentic existing. :.·i:1-
authentic and authentic existence are the two ex-
treme poles within Heidegcer 's philosophic system . 
In an inauthentic existence death's ownmost charac-
ter as a possibility gets veiled. " One knows about 
the certainty of death , a nd yet 'is' not authentical -
ly certa in of one's own."3 "Death , 11 Heid~gger goes 
on, 11 i s deferred to 'some later time' and this is 
done by invoking tha so-called 'general opinion.' 
Thus the /they' covers up what is peculiar in death's 
certainty- tha t it is possible a t any mowent . 114 
The mere realiza tion tha t so;nebody else dies 
is incapable of giving any s p ecial meaning to the 
present moment of my existence. I have to come to 
realize tha t e v ery moment, every ~ingl e act in my 
life is conditioned b y the same all-dissolving 
death. "Holding <lea tn for true " in this 1vay "does 
not dernand just one defini t('l kind of behaviour in 
-----------------------
1Ibid., pp. 3o9f. 
2 Ibid ., p. Jlo. 
3Ibid., p . 3o2. b.- - -
. Ibid. 
Daseig, but demands liascin itself in the full 
~~uthentici ty of its existence." 1 Heidegger calls 
this an "existential pvojection of an authentic 
Being-tmvards-death. 112 This state of an authentic 
Being-to\vards-death renders a ne>·; ldnd of f'reedom 
to our exis tence, the freedom towards death. Hei-
degger at t he end of the first part of his section 
"Dascin and Temporality 11 in Being and Time gives a 
concise su:.1r.1ary of his charactcriza tion of au then-
tic Being-townrds-death: 
Anticipation reve.:.ls to Dasein its l ostness in 
the they-self, and brings it face · to face with 
the possibility of being itself', pri1:1a rily un-
supported by concerHful solicitude, but of 
being itself, rather, in an impas6ion~d freedom 
townrds death - a freedom which has been re-
l eased from the Ilusion of the ' they,' and which 
is factical, certain of itself, and anxious.J 
The anticipation of my death al lows me to 
see the seemingly impor tant event o~ the moment in 
proper proportion. It allows me to gain a certain 
distance from external influences. Thus ant:.cipa-
tion of death permits the free projection o f my 
being , free fro1~1 any bondage, tm·mrds the future. 
From this newly acquired state, the freedom towards 
dea th, I can rearrange the details of rny life >vi th 
full self-responsibility in the light of that in-
evitable future eYent, my dea th. 
6. Jean-Pa ul Sartre 
Jean-Paul Sartre >vho , at one stage, was 
r ather a ttracted by Heideg~er's concept, protests 
in Being and F othingness against the positive inter-
pretation of death as .:mn ' s greatest possibility. 4 
1 ] 'b. d "' f ~ , pp. Jo j • 
2 Ibid . I p • J 0 L~ • 
JI . . d J 11 OJ_ ., p . • 
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h--
J'ean-Paul Sartre , Beir~ a nd Kothi ngne ss . An 
Bssay on Pheno,llenolCI)ical Untology 1 tr~tns . and intro-
duc ed by H. J~ . lJarnes ( London : i·.e thue n and Co . Ltd., 
19 57 ) . 
Sartre understands dea th as an external event that 
cuts our life short and, far from making our per-
sonal projects possjble, interrupts our projects 
and leaves us utterly dispossessed. 
To make this point more lucid Sartre dis-
tineuishes between three different possible forms 
of death. Fi rst , there is the death chosen by a 
martyr or by someone w·ho commits sui-:.:ide. In neither 
case is death interesting in itself' , a s it is used 
as a means to reach a certain end, God's grace or 
escape from a hateful state or a life in desp~lr . 
Death here is not a personal possibility as ~ar as 
life goes , but only as far as an a ft erlife or the 
extinction of' life is concerned. 
The second type of death is tha t which can 
be foreseen by a man as about to happen to h im 
within the near f u ture , the death of' a prisoner 
sentenced to capital puHish-:1ent , the death of' a man 
fa tally ill or that of' a man who lcnows tha c he soon 
will have to die of' old age. 
The third k i nd of death, f i nally, is that 
which comes suddenly and unex pectedly, such af' in a 
:fatal accident . 
The second and third types of' death, Sartre 
arc;ues, cannot sui generis give any meaning to life . 
It i s subjectivity alone that can give existence 
meaning . 
We can no l onger say that death confers a 
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meaning on lif'e from the outside; a m.:aning can 
come only from s ubjectivity . Since death docs not 
appear on the foundation of our freedom, it can 
only remove all •:~enning fro:.J life . 1 
Death l eaves our life meaningless , 11 because 
its probl6rus receive n o solution and becau~e the 
very meaning of the problems rema in undetermined ."2 
Sartre ree ards waiting for death as 11 sc lf'- destruc,-
tiv..:-. 11 J Th e man condemned to death and the man who 
dies in an unex :)ected car accident a re depriv~:::d of 
1 Jean-~)aul Sartre, _ op · .. cit ., p . 539. 
2 Ibid., pp. 539f . 
3 I bid . , p. 54o. 
the dimension of futurity and thus of all their 
possible future projects. Death not only prevents 
u s froi;J :noulding our future life subjectively, it 
also lea ves life's present and past in doubt. 
Through death our life bec01:;es the prey of the 
Other. Death , Sartre continues, "is also the 
triumph of the point of the view of the Other over 
the point of vie\v \IThioh I am to\..rard myself." 1 
Life is nov a "de ad 11 or "arrested lif'e , 112 a life 
that is either moulded by the Other or even falle~ 
into complete oblivion. "The unique chara cteristic 
of a dead life is t~1.a t it is a lit'e of which the 
Other makes himself a guardian"J and "to be for -
g otten is to be made the object of an a ttitude of 
another, and of an implicit decision on the part 
of the Other. 114 
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Contrast ing life with death Jean-Paul Sartre 
states: 
Life decides its own meaning because it is al-
ways in suspense ; it possesses essentially a 
power of self-criticism and self-metamorphosis 
\'lhich causes it to define as 1 not-yet 1 or , if 
you like , .;1akes it be as the changing of what 
it is. The dea d life does not thereby cease to 
change, and yet it is all done .This means th~t 
for it the chips a re down and tha t it will h ence-
forth und.e rgo its changes without b e ing in any 
way responsible for them.5 
Contrary to HeideaLer's notion of death as 
one of our possibilities that may enrich our exist-
ence, Sartre's notion "represents 1:1. total di.:;;po~­
sessicn. " 6 Death does not niake life rnore meaning-
ful; it "aliena t e s FS wholly in ou.r own life to the 
advantage of' the Otiler. 11 7 Once dead we are "a prey 
f or the l i ving. " 8 Thus if '"e t~y to underst a nd the 
significance of our future death we ;-zmst see our-
p • . 51: 1 • 
pp . 541f. 
p. 543 . 
--------·~- ----
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selves "as the futurG prey of oth~rs." 
Sartre concentrates very lliUCh on our under-
stand ing of d eat h as an external event tha t inter-
rupts the c ourse of life. From this point of view 
death necessarily acquires a ne g at ive meaning f or 
our existence . Heidegger , on the other hand, seems 
to stress more man's consciousness of d eath as a 
p e r manent attribute of his existence than the event 
i ts e J.f. It is a positive moral claim, authenticity 
contrasted with ina uthentici ty , which he derives 
f rom death. Both a ttltudes, however contrary , 
appear to te significant not only as philosophical 
2 
solutions but also , as ·will be shown later, as 
basic hu:.1an possibilities i n ficti cn and particu-
l a rly in the art of the short story. 
7 . Albert Car:ms 
As has b een pointed out Camus rega rds him-
self more as an a rti s t than as a philosopher . The 
ma j ority of his wox~s certainly justifies this v iew . 
There is, hm,Tever , one book which should be called 
philosophic r a ther tha n artistic, Le ~ythe de 
s:·_sypheJ. Camu s r ejec t s such a c 1assificati~ .. rl on 
the very firs+. pag e , "\vhen h e s ays tha t the foll owing 
. book. will deal with a "feelin g of the absurd 11 
r ather than a '1philosopb.y of t h e absurd. 114 Signi -
ficant hero is the central que stion of his ess ay, 
wheth e r life is worth living o~ not, the b asic 
question of a ll philosophy , one could arg ue with 
Camus. 
To Car.1us the '"hole world with all it.:; 
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seeming realities reveal s its elf as a bsolu t e ly absur~ 
------------
1 I . . . o~a . 
2 Cf . below, Part II , Chapter VIII. 
3 ( 1943 ) 
h Al b e rt Camu s, _op . cit. , p . 8. 
L _____ _ 
and meaningless. Man's existence is absurd because 
his contingency finds no external justification. 
His projects are absurd because they are directed 
towards an unattainable goal. 1 Shall "'ve, he 
asks, remain in an absurd life and a meaningless 
"'vorld or leave it through suicide? 
Camus finds that t he thought of death 
through suicide inspires us with an instance of 
false hope . By committing suicide we hope to ex-
tinguish absurdi ty together with our life. But this 
decision would mean an utt~r surrendering to ab-
surdity. Our absurd freedom allows us at lea~t to 
find a new attitude towards the absurd facts of 
life and death through fully self-conscious and 
thus responsible decisions. Camus decides against 
suicide in favour of revolt. 
Unde r this new aspect life does not need 
any significance in order to be lived. This leaY~s 
us free from any illusory conventions and preju-
dices. Quality in 1 i.fe is repla ced noli by quantity. 
Not to live best (vivre le ~ieux), but to live 
most (vivr~ le plus) is the airn. 2 Consequently 
Camus not only rejects suicide as an ans1ver to the 
absurdity of our existence, but even postulates 
fighti::g a normal yet premature death. 
The ideal which absurd man has to follow is 
exploitation of the present time and the sequence 
of moments perceived through a clear-sighted soul. 
l'<lan s hould defeat death by disdain. The hor:10 a b-
surd.us is no longer stung with remorse, as the re 
are Ilu longer guilty deeds but only responsible 
ones. One must be prepared, however , to take the 
consequunces , even death, indifferently and without 
pathos. 
Death puts an absurd end to our absurd life. 
ThE::re is nothing that comes after it. Transcendence, 
to Camus, is only one of our ~bsurd illusions. We 
1 Cf. Jean-Paul Sartre, Being and J~o thing-
~' p. 629. 
2 Albert Camus, op. . cit. , p . 54 . 
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have to live without that folding screen of 
eternity for it only hidos absurdity . 
Like onesentenced to death on the v e ry 
morning of his exe cution, absurd man is fr ee in 
an absurd way. 1 In this situation, in the face of 
certa in death , he has gain ed new str ength without 
any comfort and hope. He is indifferent to the 
future and to death , but at the same time r esents 
his premature death as it cuts short his pass ion 
for quantitative living. 
Death to Camus is '2 th~ only reality. ~t is 
the constant exception on which his world is based. 
A premature death is the only real obstacle that 
prevents us from living ~uantitatively and in-
tensely (no t qualitatively). Comparing absurd man 
with an actor, Camus stresses the irrepa r ability 
of a premature death: ~Nothing can compensate for 
all the faces and centu}·ies which he would have 
passed through . 113 Thus death gains a particularly 
signi ficant position within Camus's absurd 1wrld. 
Our confrontation with deat h is understood by him 
as the most concentrated form of our encounter 
with the absurd. 
1Cf. Ibid., p. 53 . 
2 c:r. I bid., p. 52 . 
3 Ib j _ d . , p • 7 2 . 
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CHAPTER VI 
NICOLAI HAHTl·L~NN' S PHENOt-:ENOLOGICAL 
APPHOACH TO ART AND ITS VALUE FOR 
TlfS UNDEJ~ST.~NDING OF THE SHOH'l' STOH.Y 
The Concept of Layer's 
.. 1 Nicolai Hartmann, in his Ast]1.etik, . stresses 
as a significant peculia:.o:·i ty of aesthetic obj e cts 
the fact that they present themselves as complex 
multi-layer structures. Hartmann distinguishes be -
tween a sensually real foremost layer and a varying 
number of others behind this surface layer in the 
different arts. Literature, he argues, offers a 
more complex structure of layers than for instance 
sculpture, painting, mus ic, a rchitecture, or decora-
tion. Whereas the last discipline is little more 
than that sensually real front layer, lit erature 
reveals its significance in its middle and i'inal 
layers. 
The foremost layer in literature, H<.1. rtmann 
says , is the sensually visual layer of letters and 
words, the written lang uag·e . He then distinguishes 
between four major ~iddle layers, one which gives 
s i ngle g e stures, fragments of rr.ove;:1ent, perceivable 
on an outer level, a second one which presents 
action, extern a l c onfl ic t s · and s itua tions . Throu gh 
these t h e obser ver is a b l e to per c eive , on a t hird 
l ayer, charact :;rs , ::1ora l peculiarities , i nner cor:.-
f licts and choices . On a £ou rth l ayer t h e sin gle 
element s of the t hird arc coor dinated in a me aning-
ful pa tt ern of fate . 
1Nicola i Hartmann , Xs thetik (Berlin: Wa lter 
de Gruyt e r a n d Co . , 1953 ). 
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These middle layers are follo\ved, i n most 
pieces of art, by the fina l l ayers of the revel a·-
tion of an ideal individua l personali ty and of the 
presentation of universal ideas. 1 
The first of the fina l layers giving the 
objectification of an i deal p e rs onality is often 
little more than a mere indication, \vhereas the 
second, providing the general iduas or abstraction 
of the content, is, at least in great art , the 
most iQportant. It is justly called the final 
layer, as it is the one which is most remote f rom 
the more concrete foremost layers. But although it 
is the most abstract l ayer, it is, at the same 
time, the one which discloses most revealingly 
artistic failure or success. If a piece of fiction, 
to r estrict t he a r gument to our purp ose, has too 
l i t tle of' it, it appears to be fl a t, it tends to 
be a story of mere action or mere atmosphere. If 
the artis t, on the other hand , overstresses his 
general ideas explicitly, the narrative becomes 
. 2 
unpoetically dogmatic. 
Nicolai Hartmann lays some emphasis here 
on the paradox that the layer l..rh.i ch is the most 
real, the l ayer of the actual written langu age, is 
of minor importance , whereas the final l ayer which 
only appears as a p=oject i on through all the other 
layers is the mos t signi f icant one because it pro-
vides the piece ?f fiction \vi th unive rsal validi t y. 
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A very important fact h e re is the phe nomeno-
logical insight that each layer of the middle and 
final section only ~..§:E_t?. through the foregoing 
one. :!..n other words each layer becomes transparent 
to the sensitive reader and reveals to him the 
appearance of the following , l!lOre a bstract, and, 
often, more meaningfn 1. layer . 
To Hartmann a second surprising paradox is 
the fact that g eneral ideas , r elieious b e lief's and 
1 I' . d 
_E2:_ ·' 
2 Ibid . , 
pp. 1o2-1o8 ; 
p . 18 1. 
174- 185 . 
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doubts, political ideas such as those of liberty 
or equality, metaphysica:. unrest, existential fears 
are presented more adequately by art and literature 
than by philosophy. Hhereas philosophy has to elimi-
nate in order to define objectively and thus meets 
with difficulties at the borderlines of the un-
speakable, art, in presenting concrete individuals, 
implies, sng{;ests, hints at and embr3.ces the com-
plexity of a general idea. 
Hartmann appreciates as the greatest 
achievement of an artist his success in arranging 
his events, deeds, passions, characters, and fates 
in such away that the complexity of the general 
idea or ideas is objectified without destroying the 
concrete individuality of the world presented. 
2 . The Relev ance of Nicolai Hartmann's 
Phenomenological Approach for the 
Modern Short Story 
Nicolai Hartmann does not refer discr imi -
natingly to particular literary genres 3.nd types. 
His argument is developed generally enough to 
allow the literary critic to fit the modern short 
story in as well. A few comments conce rning the 
particula r nature of the modern short story and 
Hartmann's phenomenologica l approach should, 
however , be made. 
As the modern short story has a tenoancy 
·to concentrate on singul a rity of action, situation, 
and pe·rsonaee , it is evident that t n i s fact tvill 
appear in the mi ddle layers as a const:i. tuent ele:-;ent. 
Here it is not a character as such, but one par-
ticularly marked trait or a few outstanding fea-
tures of a character that will be reveal ed . Th0re 
will be no apparent complex pattern of interre lated 
fates but a particul::r moment of the beh aviour of 
an indivi.dual r evealing a fragwent of fate. Hart -
mann's foc:.rth layer o:f the middle section .?n which 
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the reader can see in longer fiction an inter-
woven net of fates is, generally speaking, absent 
in the modern short story. Fate nevertheless ap-
pears in the short story as an implied 'enveloping 
fate• 1 reconstructable from the immediately pro-
vided splinter of fate. On this third middle 
layer the practised reader will discover instead of 
choi~es, decisions, and experiences, a tendency 
towards a restriction to a single choice, a single 
decision, a single experience. This general 
emphasis on singularity instead of the complexity 
of the presented reality has a distinct parallel 
in the appearance of the general ideas in the 
final layer. 
The system of general ideas that may be 
found in long narrative works is replaced in the 
modern short s tory by the suggestion of perhaps 
only a single, yet valid, general idea. The reader 
may feel the restriction in complexity as a dis-
advantage of the short s tory form. On the othe r 
hand the successful modern short story may let its 
less complex general idea appear as more pointed 
and piercing and, thus, as equally revealing. 
For an adequate appreciation of the final 
layers it is necessa ry to pay particular attention 
to the middle layers. This applies to the modern 
short story even more than to the long epic forms 
(classical epic poems o r the modern novel for 
example), for here, as in the lyrical poem, the 
artist depends far more on the concentration of a 
homgeneous impression. As a result of the dense 
brevity of the artistically successful modern short 
story the~literary scientist~has to analyse with 
exceptional care the presented fictional world as 
well as the techniques of representation ad they 
appea r in the middle layers. 
The structura l elements of action and the 
1The term ' enveloping fate' h as been intro-
duced as analog ous to the term ' enveloping action' 
used by Caroline Gordon and Allen Tate in The House 
of Fiction, An Ant!~ology of the Short Story >vi th 
Commentary {New York: Charles Scribner's Son s , 
196o), pp. 451f. 
media liy which they are presented, time and space 
trea trnent, the handling of' point-of-view '"hich 
often appears as a multi-mea ningful way of pre-
senting a particular fictional reality, the tone, 
characters, and symbols, all strike the experienced 
reader as more purposefully correlated and more 
inextricably interwoven in the satisfact6rily 
dense modern short story than in the looser struc-
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1 tural patterns of' longer forms. The major elements 
of presented reality and their techniques will be 
discussed together in the following chapter. A 
series of ffiodern short stories, thematically se-
lected according to their use of the death situ-
ation, will serve as aesthetic objects for this 
discussion. 
An attempt -vlill be made -co show· in h o1-1 
far the functions of' the different structural e le-
ments are determined by the death incident. The 
hypothesis is being put f'oward here that the 
artist's concentration on a sinele death incident 
is refle cted in a concentration of time and space 
and, thus, on action and character. Such a con-
centration should be und erstood, however, as a 
tendency rather than a strict law. 
Contrary to :t\icolai Hartmann's stricter con-
cent of a success1cn of a limited number of layers 
the fo llowing sections will employ the phenomeno-
logical approach as fl exibly a s p ossible to allow 
the individual piece of art a maximum of '"eight 
b efore general forma listic conclusions will be 
dra1v-n. To be ±~air we must assmne that Hartmann's 
individual interpretations Wdre reached before and 
outside his work o~ pure aes thetics. Bec ause he is 
dealing with a~t in general there is little ro om , 
except for a few marked example s , fer a multi ~ude of 
individuaJ_ pieces of art in his book. The narrower 
focus of this thesis, however , allows and demands a 
closer exawination and more detailed application of 
a few of Hartma nn's phenomenological insights. 
1 Exception~ are, of course, Joyce's later 
novel~ , especia lly FinE£e~.ns 1v'ake, where the com-
plexity of correlation reaches the boundaries of 
inextricabj.li ty. 
CHAPTER VI I 
DEATH AND THE MIDDLE LAY.!.!;RS 
IN THE HODEH.N SHOHT STORY 
1 . Death and the Function of Time 
a . Case Studies 
An excellent modern short story l.rhose title 
suggests a long rather than a brief piec e of fic t ion 
is Katherine l'"ansfield' s Life of Ha Parker. 1 Al-
though the story cannot possibly prov ide the com-
p l exity which the rea.: .... er would expect of a life--
story, the title , ra closer examination appears to 
be adequately chosen. Th a t the es uence of i'-ia Par k er's 
tragic life is brought home to the reader e ffective-
ly despite the story' s out e r limi tations is mainly 
due to t h e d e licately c cmplicated time-handling 
the author employs. 
1be narrated present is restrict ed to the 
short p e riod of a · r~esday morning a ft e r the buria~ 
of ha Parker's grandson Lennie . 1Vi thin the short 
span of ti111e v ery l.i·C.tle outer action i s prov ided. 
The significant a ction happens l-.ri th.in the s tream of 
consciousness of the old woman . In her mind there 
appea r pas t events p r esent e d in the form of re-
p ort o:::· dialogue and h er present :feelings and 
thou ghts <:1re present ed in the fo rm of rep ort, in-
t e rior monologue ( '"'·1hy must it all happen to me? 11 ) , 
or ' styl e i ndirect libre' (" She shoul dn't g o home . 
• , • Ethel 'vas there . , . , h'asn' t there anywhere in 
1 ( 1922 ) , in ICa therinr~ Lansfj_eld, The Garden 
Party and Ot her Stories (Harmondswor th : Penguin 
_B_o_o_k._s_L--t-'-d-.-,-1 )166·y-;pp:-1lj·J - : 53 . 
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the world where she could have her cry out - at 
last . "), 
Four times the narrated present is inter-
rup~ed by flash-backs going b a ck to different time 
levels in the past. The f iis t, in scenic presen-
tation, recalls a happy incident which happened be-
tween Ha Parker and her gay and healthy little 
grandson. Tlls second flash-back leaps back to the 
time when 1·ia Parker was sixteen years old starting 
her burdened l ife of helping other people. In a 
chronological sequenc~ her marriage, her husband's 
death, the deaths of seven out of thirteen children 
are recalled. \~hen all the others had grown up and 
left her, only her younges t dau ghter whose g ood-
for-nothing husband has died, comes back to her 
with a little ~ragile boy who now has died as well. 
The third flash-back gives I-.ia Parker's mer;.10ry of a 
rather 1veak and sick yet still gay Lennie, while 
tho last l eaps back onto a l as t level of time and 
present s a vivid impression of the old woman's re-
flections on the fatally ill boy . Endin g with the 
thought;, "but at l ast • . • 11 this last flash-bac~c 
flows into Ma Parker's remark, II I 1ve buried 
'im yesterday,'" at the beginn.ing of t he story. 
The rest of the action happens on the level 
of the narrated prosent and gives the f ull ~~pac t 
of the old woman 's despair. 
The critic has to ask himself, of course, 
where the aes thetic effect and artistic value of 
thi s )articular arranffement of narrative phases 
and ti1.1e levels lies. Through the author's inter-
spersing into the nn.rrated present of spl inters 
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of different time l evels from the past the chronol-
ogy is broken .;.n favour r.-f a strong emphasis on 
theme , Hith. the help of' a comp licated technir:'le of 
time-handling fua Parker ' s whol e tragic p a st , the 
essence of h e r life , i~ incorporated in the short 
span of time of a Tuesda y morning . It is not a 
complex anC:. detai led life t l1a t the reader is offered . 
By means of a c a reful selection Katherine hansfield 
arranges d~fferent bits of ~a Par ~er's past and 
present life in such a w~y that they form a homo -
geneous and me a ningful unity . Thi s is achieved by 
relating a ll narrative phases to the one death in-
cident w·hich Na Par ker is made to !nention at the 
beginning of the story . . By thi s the effect of 
Lennie's death is considerably enhanced and Jlla 
Park er's final d espair rendered movingly and c on-
vincingly. 
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Understood in this wa y the f'lash-b~cks · in 
Life of ria I'arker are never d igre ssions or devia-
t ions from a narrative course tak en at the beginning. 
Through their appearan ce >vithin the stream of con-
sciousness and their close thematic interrelation 
lvi th the main d eath incident they reveal themselves 
in fact as enriched present. The flash-backs are 
n o t felt t o reta rd the action or distract from the 
ac t ual narrative p r oces:; , as i s often the case in 
long f'iction, but rather to intensify the narrative 
pre sent by keeping up a nd even heightening the 
tension 'vhich exists between Iia Parker's mentioning 
her grandson ' s buria l and her final state of utter 
despair . 
Out e r action is repla ced here by a ~0minant 
inner action . The 1:1ain action in Katherine Nansfield' s 
story is ~a Parker ' s becoming awar e of the meaning 
of her pas t in the obj e ctive s p a n of' time of' the 
narrated present . Concentrating on a major death i n-
cident t he a uthor puts in the memory of' her heroine 
a s e ri es of' stroke s of' fate. They ma l<:e the old 
,.,roman understand he :;.~ life as a chain of' misfortunes 
'\vhich culminates in h e r g::.' ctnds on' s death . The f lash-
backs are a rra n ged in such a 'vay that Lennie' s anti-
cipa t et~ dea th ~;ains enor1:10us the-!la t ic weight . It 
appears as t he impul se for and acme of' Ma Parker's 
vie "\ving o f' her o;.;n trat_;ic l ife . 
Pas t, in Life of' ::a Par~~er, los e·s its tyr; i cal 
chara cter of' h a ving happened , it gains supratelllp oral 
signi:Cicance . '·'hi s is c onvi ncingl y shown in the 
montage of' different time levels of the past in the 
one level of the narrated present giving ~a Park-
er's stream of conscious:1ess. Different time 
levels are condensed in the one exp f'rience of her 
grandson's death. Different moments of her indi-
vidual fate find their cowpact expression in the 
one final stro~e. In the experience of Lennie's 
death past and present flow tocether and appear 
to the old woman as a shattering fate. 
In concentrating on one main death incident 
the author, the!!ta tically and for:.1ally, achieves 
a modern short story 1vhose literary ranl.:: is bLyond 
question. 1 The loneliness and despair of ha 
Parker is movingly evoked by her experienci~g the 
shattering wcig·h.t of 3:ler hard past <:~nd life in 
the death of her beloved grandchild. The dense 
brevity of Life of ~a Parker is due, to a con-
side rable degree, to the author's concentration on 
a short sp::tn of time, tlle mornin'~ follo1ving L~?.n­
nie's buria l, and to the subordination of the 
flash-back elements to the experience of the one 
significant d::~ a th incident. 
Although differing very EJuch in the;ne frvm 
Katherine ~ansfield's story, Wolfc ang Borch&rt's 
~in bleicher Br~der2 (£.1y Pale Brother ) is related 
to Life of 1·-~__l..lnrl~<=:r through its use o f' a simil ar 
section of tirae, the :fact that a signj ficnnt death 
incident stands a t the beginninE", and that it deals 
primaril y with the reaction of one main character 
to that death . 
By means of a complicated a nd veile~ treat-
ment of time Borchert, in this 1vc:.r story , provides 
a minimum of outer action to create the illusion 
of reality an~ a relatively complex p i cttire of the 
main cha racter's inner world tc reveal the signi-
ficance of this limit-situation c onvincingly . In 
five narrative phas es the reader is given the image 
1 Despi~e the f a ct that her story ma y have 
been directly influenced by Che.!.d1.ov' s La;·.1ent . 
2 (1 947), in Wolf~ang Borchert , Das Gcsamt-
werk (Hamburg : Rowohlt, 1958), pp . 188-19o. 
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of' a fla'\.vless Sunday morning with a dead soldier 
lying contorted in the snow and a living one 
standing before him, the interior monologue, the 
"silent speech" of the standing lieutenant, a 
short report of the lieutenant's coming back into 
the dugout, a second phase of the main character's 
stream of' thought, and a final report of the 
lieutenant de-lousing himself. Three of these 
narrative phases are g iven in the n a rrated present, 
the i ntroductory image , the short report connectir1;g 
the two str~am-of-consciousness phase~, and the 
final re9ort of the officer scratching himself 
and its conclu~ing with t he symbolic image of a 
dead louse leaving a stain of blood on the lieu-
tenant's forehead. 
The span of time presented on the level of 
the narrated present is not exactly determinable. 
One can conclude , ho~ever, from the given outer 
action that it covers only a short part of one 
morning . Within this narrow frame of time the 
reader learn s the essential outer and inner 
c a uses of' Heller ' s d ea th and, at the same time, 
receives a surprisinGlY plastic idea of an essen-
tial part of the li(·utenant' s chara cter. I n ad-
dition to thi s the a uthor succeeds in Jverlayi ng 
h "' .. s ficti onal reality 'vi th a subtle syr.1bolir. 
cover which h.-:-, i ghtens. considerably the story's 
1.mi versali ty. 
"Never had anythine; been as white as t his 
sno'", 11 is the introduction to the apparent ly flaw-
less nature of thc.t Sunday rnornine;. The static 
quality of this first s t u t e1uent indicates the con-
sistent tone of the first narra tive phase . It 
stands in strong contras t wit:~ the fact that the 
flawless white cover is described as being iDter-
rupted by a bundle of' rags , a dead soldier , and 
anticipates as f a r as narrative pace is concerned 
the slow·-nJOving ti;:1e in the interior monologue of 
the second phase . J:n front oi' the dead soldier , 
the 11 torn-off marionet t e , 11 there st;u1.ds another , 
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one that still "functions." 
The transition from .the first static image 
in the narrated present to the second phase is 
technically accomplished by the announceme,nt that 
the standing figure is goin g to address the dead 
with the "follo·w·ing terribly silent speech: Yes, 
yes, yes .. • nOlv your high spirits are gone, my 
dear." lvith this the reader is given, in the second 
narrative phase, the beginning of the lieutenant's 
stream of' consciousness, 11 the terribly silent 
speech," filtering past, present, and future, and 
combining them u..•·1.der the theme of' the 'no longer. ' 
From the present situation of' the dead soldier at 
his feet the lieutenant's thoughts go back re-
calling Corporal Heller's past and connecting it 
with the future: "You don't laugh any more .•• I£ 
your girls knew hOl"' miserable you are looking now." 
The lieutenant compares the dead man's blood-stained 
uniform lvi th Heller's former habit of' beil!.g very 
particular with his outer appea rance. Remembering 
his formerly polished shoes the lieutenant sar-
castically comments in his int erior monologue that 
the corporal c a nnot even walk any more. With "but 
that is a lright" the lieutenant looks from the 
past into the future addressing the dead with the 
following bitter words: "You'll never again say to 
me 'Ny Pale Brothe r Drooping Lid.' The others 
will never again cheer you for it. The others ,-.rill 
never laugh at me a gain .. .. 11 
Through this device of mixing past, present, 
and future the reader is provided ,.lith essential 
bits of knowledge about some of' the dead soldier's 
habits, their effect on the lieutenant, and the : 
latter's enjoying the terrible present situation. 
From his near past the lieutenant's thoug:1.ts 
go back. to his childhood days, when the "others" 
used to tease him because of his "drooping eyelid ." 
Thus Heller's death means the extinction of e very-
thing tha t hurt his pride in the past and could 
have hurt him in the pre sent and future. 
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The outstanding characteristic of the lieu-
tenant' s nature is hatred even in the face of death. 
His revealing interior monolog-ue is closed with 
the cynica l question, 111'11-J.O is no1~' 1 hy pale brother 
Dro.912~Li~· ' ' you or me ?" \{i th this l ast direct 
address on the 1evel of the narrated present the 
second narrative phase leads over to a short 
dynami c section o:f report and. dialogue. 
The lieutenant en.ters the dugout r::~.nd the 
rest of the s oldiers leave to fetch their dead 
comrade. The inex')eri :::nced reader may have diffi-
culties on a first ;:eading when the n a rrative phases 
change between the different time levels. The narra-
tive flow is never interrupted,and the reader may 
suddenly f'ind himself in the narrative past when 
h e was quite sure to move on thE: level of' the narra-
ted present. The third phase , for instance, ends 
\.vi th "the lieutenant ~~as sitting near the iron stove 
lousing himself. Just like yesterday . Yesterday he 
had also been lousing hi;nself. 11 In a smooth transi-
ti on the fourth narr3. ti ve phase follmvs '!,vi th, 11 Some-
body was supposed to contact the b attalion • .• " and the 
lieutenant recalls the details of' "yesterday." Un-
like the first ohas~ which civcs the lieutenant's 
stream of thought this fourth :;,:ar t is ;learly re·-
stricted to the on8 level of the past (yest~rday) . 
While the lieutenant was listening to the 
heavy fire in the dark , scared to ff,'O out the::-e, 
Heller 1..ra s singing . The lieutenant rem0mb c>rs ho1v 
Helle r had he en teasing him, 11 I \>rouldn' t go to 
the. battalion . F i:c·s t I would ask for double rations . 
·on e can play xylophone on your ribs. It's a pity ho'.v 
you. look." Then the of:ficer h ad ordered Heller to 
go to the ba t·ca lion a nd cool 0ff his hi~h sp:i ri ts 
a bit. Heller had snid , ''Jawohl," and. h ad ne-t 
come back. The lieutenant's stream of consciousness 
is interrupted by the ~ol~iers bringing b ack the 
dea d. This is given in the n~rrated proKent as well 
as the liet..tenant' s finn l ,.,.hi s per, "He ' 11 never 
a c;ain say 1 J•.:y pa l e brother ;-'roopine; Lid . 1 " 
Para llel to the b eGinning of the story 
there i s a statio image, a 1 ti.,;eless narrative 
phas e , 1 at t l1e end '?i' Doroh ert' s };y Pale Brother . 
After the lieutenant's attitude h as been revealed 
through his own thoughts pa::>sing through different 
layer s of time the w·hole story i s symbolically 
heightened by the fi nal image: a cracked lou se 
leaves the sign of the brother murderer Cain on 
the offi cer's f orehead . The introductory i mage of 
the f l awles s Sunday morning is ironically con-
trasted with t his image of a stain 0f b l ood on 
a guilty man's bro'·'· It lifts the story con-
vincingly onto a level of grea~ univer sal val i d ity. 
The t r ea tr:1ent of time is rigorously con-
centrat ed on the death incident which h a d occurred 
b ef'o re the story beg ins, and functions as connecting 
the facts of outer a ction ,.,i th those o f inner act ion 
to one structural and tl. cmatic unity. The com:r;lex 
interp lay of diffe rent time levels allows the author 
to reveal 1-vi th a stunning impact the signit'icance 
of the wain charac ter as a mode rn Cain figure. 
Another German modern short story which 
~as as its ma in theme a attitude towards 
the death of another is Gerd Gaiser' s Der l'·k11sch , 
den ich erler;t hatte 1 (The t··an. 1vh omi Kille_<~J. 
A p ol iceman partic ipates in the hunt for three 
young criminals . One of them h ad shot dm,'ll a 
colleague who was checking· their i<..l entity papers. 
He c orners two of the young men and wounds one of 
them fatc~lly in a c.;un-fight . \Hlile tne other police-
men take hvo o f the gang away, the ser{;eant->ilaj or 
stays b ehind with the ,,,ounded man and '"a i ts for 
t he arrival of the ambulance . 
The n a3:T ow span of time, the oojectively 
presented period bet-\·een the departure o f t he 
colle&gue s with their prisoners and the d eath of 
·t he wounded , provides the actual tempor al frame of 
~-· 
1 (1 956 ), in Gerd Ga iser, Revanche , Erztih-
lune;en ( S t uttgP.rt: Philipp Hec l a trJ Jun . , 1963) , 
pp. 5-15 . 
the action. It is subdivided into five narrative 
phases clea rly separated by their use of different 
tillle levels. The ti. ;e-trea tme nt in Th e l'1an lvhomi 
Killed is of particular int e rest, as the five 
narrative phases arc arranged exactly a nd sym-
metrically , so t h at the f irst and the last, the 
second and the fo u rth, and , as a midd le part , the 
third, form three unities not only as f ar as the 
l eve l s of time are concerned, but also a s to their 
the.:ta tic presenta t j. on. 
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The first pho. .s e is in the narra tive present 
and p r esen·t:s th e s ituation of' the screeant - major 
sit t ing next to a \voun d ed young man in a forest . 
Without obvious trRnsition the reader, through the 
thoughts of the policeman , l earns in a second narra -
tive phase and on the level of the immediate past 
about the ·chaHe that is to r esult in the fatal 
accident. Within t his flashback in the police~an's 
mind there is pre uented a further flash-back which 
g ives, on the time level of a n earlie r past, the 
actual cause of t he man hwLt. 
't'he three young men h a d been stopped in 
their s tolen car by the pol i ceman J a kubek . 'rlhi le 
he was checking the ir paper s one of the men sudden-
ly dreH a pistol a nd shot hi;n. I n addj tion. to this 
a~cident the rea der is given a few facts ab~ut 
Jai.;:ubok' s likeab le character and past. The s e r geant-
major's thoughts tllen return to the immediate pas t 
and r e c a ll the en d of the chase and the surren der . 
In the last phase t h0 r eader sees the 
policeman again sitting beside t :1e dyin~ young ~an. 
·He of'fers him a cigarette. The outer action of t he 
J_ast >vorcls and mover.;ent o f t :Lc dyin g is a ccowpanied , 
c ontra punta lly one could pcr baps say , by the police-
man's r eflections on what had h appened . 
The syrnme try o f' the different narrative 
p h ases is cons p icuous. It \voul d, ho wev er , be of 
lit t l e value for the understanding of the story's 
meaning, i~ t h e critic were not to venture beyond 
the mere statu:.ent of a t echnical fact . The S)'T.lme tr·y 
here, bes~des prov~ding t he story w~ th an attrac-
tive frame, also serves powerfully to omphG.s~ze 
the ma~n theme. 
The m~ddle part g~ves the a ctual cause 
for the man hw1.t and serves rna~nly as the mot~va­
tion of the outer act~on. Its t~me level and, at 
the same time, its the:na t~c s~gn~ficance are kept 
remote from the one, all-~mportant s~tuation. 
The second and fourth phases are both recc.:.lled 
within the policeman's stre~m of thought on the 
t~rne level of the ~mrnediate past. The (~eater 
prox~mity of this group to the actual s~tu~tion 
i n time-handling f~nds two parallels in the 
greater proxir.lity as far a s the mere l y structural 
arrangement of narrative phases i s concerned as 
well as in its greater proximity as to its 
thematic signif~cance. .Phases two a n d :four stand 
in immedi ate structural proximity to the first 
and f~fth phases, and i t ~s ~n the second and 
fourth phases that the policeman prepares for 
and f~nally fires the fatal shot . 
It is evident then that all these n a rra-
tive parts funct~on mainly as support of the most 
s~gnif~cc:.nt phases , those 1..;h~ch a r e presented ~n 
the narrat~ve present. It ~s n ot by mere chance 
that they form the ~~troductory and conclud~ng 
sections of the story . They funct~on as the frame 
in which t h e outer conflict take s place and , at 
the same time, provide the crucial thematic points, 
the inner conflict o f the story ' s hero. 
It is on this level of narrated present 
that th2 police ser~ea~t-mujor is ma de to face 
t he situa tion he ~s in as being fundn;;Jentally im-
9or tant to hi... self . ;,.1 though he tries to shirk the 
personal r:1eaning of tiJ.e accident , there is sorne -
t hinrr within him which forces him to see the l~nk 
b et1v-een t he dying ;-,J8.n a nG hirdl:>elf , to become 
aware of his guilt •·;hich is not expressed by the 
official code of his profession. 
The v ery first sentence of the story gives 
the .inner conflict in which the police 1i1a n finds 
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himself. "It needn't have worr~ed me ..• it had 
been an official action .. . sontebody else would 
llave ::1ade an end of' it,'' he thinks . This attempt 
at a self-justification is, however, conspicuously 
intorrupte(A by a "but." "But nmv I vras sitting 
and had to endure stay~ng with the man I had 
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gunned down," his thoughts move on. This antithesis 
of self-justi~ication and admitting the personal 
involvem8nt in the "official action" finds a dis -
tinct parallel at the end of the story . 
After the yot;ng man has clie•J the police-
man again resorts to the thought that "it bad 
only happened on duty," that the dead couldn't 
blame him . And again the thoue;ht emere;es in his 
mind, "nobody could blame me , not even myself . 
someone else hrd had to a ct just the same ; but 
someone else, straneely, would have been someone 
else." This time the he::-·o does not fall back on 
attemptin~ to find a convenient self-justification. 
He realizes that "the swop Lbetween oneself and 
someone els~7 isn't as easy as that ," and at the 
end faces the hard :fnct that "if you had to be 
the one , nobody 1vill t ake that Lburde!.!.7 from you . " 
Quite obviously the intportant part of 
the story is that which presents the policeman' s 
loneliness and inner confJ.ict. It is the conflict 
between his attempt at finding a justification 
for having shot the young man , a justification he 
is in fact officially entitled to , and his honest 
admis s ion to hi~self tha t he is p ersonally guilty 
beyond the question of official duty and regulations . 
The symmetrical arrangewent of the differ-
ent narrative phases on different. yet corresponding 
ti1~1e levels en;phasi:zes and heightens f-3tructurally 
this thematic aim . Within the narrow limitations 
of t:Lme which the given situa ticn provides the 
h ero proceeds from a position of partly admitting 
yet partly shir king his responsibility to a posi-
tion of fully ... ·ealizlng his per·sonal involvewent 
in and respons ibility for the young man's dea th. 
This process towards full recognition i s techni-
cally achieved by presenting the hero's stream of 
consciousnefls in tht;! form of i nstances of recol-
lection on different, meaningfully arranged . time 
levels. 
In Katherine Anne Porter's The Jilting of 
Gra;·my Hen thcrall 1 the time frame is given in the 
form of a death-bed situation. Granny \v'eatherall, 
nearly eighty years of age, is dying. The section 
of her life presented objectively embraces .only 
the shor t spa n of a few conscious mcments on her 
l ast day. Within this narrow frame the cuthcr , 
by means of the heroine's flash-backs, has the 
old woman r eveal essential parts of her life. 
On the level of the narrated present, the 
time level of the objectively given situation, 
the reader le:lrns about 1Joctor Harry's visit, the 
old 1voman' s being aw-ake, half asl eep , or un-
consciou s until she dies . Th e situation is liolited 
by Doctor Harry's visit in the morning and the 
authoria l comment, 11 she stretched herself with a 
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deep breath and blew out the light," 1vhich establishes 
her death in the evening. 
The reader can reconstruct from a fwv hint s 
that the whole outer action tal<.es place within one 
day from morning to eveniPg, ~~'.f'omorrow 1-.ras far 
a1<1ay, 11 muses Granny \lea th,:rall, and the progress 
from day to1\rards night is indicated r eal istically 
as well as symbolically b y the old woman's erowing 
rea lization of approaching d :1rk.n ess . The main 
action, however, is not given through the hc.~rd 
outer facts of the dea th-bed situation . It is pre-
sented. as inner act i on in old Granny Veatherall's 
strean, of con:::: ciousness in which reminiscences o .f 
the past and the expe rience of h e r present situation 
merge into a single disillus ioning experience. 
On the level of the past there is one domi-
nant event lvilich hu.d happened sixty years ago: the 
1 (19Jo), in J arvis A. '.f'hurston, Hea ding 
Modern Short Stories (Chicago: Scott, Foresman und 
Co., 1955), pp. 27 1-28o. 
jilting of the woman as a young bride by her 
fiance' George on the day of their wedding. "For 
sixty years," Granny 1vea therall admits to herself, 
11 she had prayed against rer.nemberingil that event. 
She still tries to r ender it less important by 
juxtaposing to it the full life which she had led 
afterwards. She had had another husband, five 
children, and a house of her own. Yet in h8r last 
hours she has to realize that a ll she had a chieved 
is not capable of preventing her from feeling the . 
1-vound whicl'. George had left. 
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This experience mixes 1-vi th the growing 
a1-vareness of' h e r approaching death . The hiO levels 
of time, the level of her present act of remembering 
and experiencing and tha t on '~hicb. the refllembered 
things ac tua lly took place, are unified i n the 
significant moment of the old woman's t r ying to 
find her peace in her l ast h ou r. 
To;.Jards the end of the story the :fi~?;ure of' 
George is g iven a paral le l in t he figure of Christ. 
While Granny 1-Teatherall's thoughts are l eapin g 
back to that crucia l situation in her youth, 1~hen 
she was left alone with t he priest and no bride-
groom in the house, she prays to God th~t he may 
give her a sign . But God , like her f'i~st fiance' , 
is jilting her. "Again no bridegroom and tb .: priest 
in the house , n she thinks, o.nd f eels that "there's 
nothing more cruel than this. " Her expectati0n of 
t he bridegroom i s ans1vered o11.ly by da.rkness and 
cruel disillusionment . iv'ith the ttJ•)ught that she' 11 
"never forgive it 11 she dies. 
Through incorporating e2- sentially signi-
ficant parts o:f the old woman's pas t in the narrated 
present the author succe~ds in giving poignaut 
meaning to Granny \vea therall' s en.rlier jilting and 
h er i'inal futile exp~ctt.'l.tion of God . By means of' 
presenting a rtistically selected flash-backs and 
thoughts dealing with the immediate death situation 
as one single experience, the jilting Geor ge of' 
Gr a nny \\1eatherall' s past is understood as a pre-
figuration of the j ilting God in the dying woman's 
present. Past and present merge and form the w·oman ' s 
last bitter expez·ience o:f havinr, to die 1vi thout God . 
Ambrose Bierce's f'a:.1ous An uccurrencc at 
Q,vl Creel< ~:3rida-e 1 , though belonging to the late 
19th century, approaches in its structural elabora-
tion the type of' the modern short story. Its modern 
present.:1tion of' a limited yet sienif'icant .lslice of' 
life,' a man's attitude in the face of' certain 
death, can be illustrated best by analysing the 
treatment of time employed by the au~hor. 
The story is subdivided, externally and 
internally, ~nto three major . parts. The first part 
is recorded by an omniscient author--narrator ln the 
narrated present giving the p reparations of' a hang-
ing. The Southern plu.nter Peyton Farquhar is con-
demned by Northern troops to be hanged from the 
bridge ~hich he a ttempted to destroy. 
The second section is a :flash-back. But, un-
lik e the previously discussed stories, it is the 
narrator, not the main c~1aracter who presents the 
past events. The reader is given in this part the 
circumstances leading to the main char:?. cter's 
capture. 
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The third part consists mainly of' Peyton Far-
quhar's hallucination in >vhich the doomed man ex-
periences, during the instant of his fall, h~s 
imagin ary rescue and flight home. It is in the 
very last sentence o~ this final part that the 
narrator returns from Peyton Farquhar's flight into 
the future and records in a harsh matter-of-fact 
way the death of the planter. 
Besides this more obvious use of different 
levels of' time, the narrated p:::'esent in the :first, 
the narrated pas t in the middl e , and the i i!ln.giried 
future in the third part, the author employs a 
more subtle ti ..• e-tre a tment w·hich, beyond the dis-
play of H:erely technical competence, serves the 
the:.latic aim of' the s tory. 
The situation of impending death in the 
1 ( 1891), in L . F. Bleiler· , Ghost and Horror 
Stories of Ambrose Bierce (New· Yorl;:: Dover Publica-
tions , In~., 1964), pp. 5o-58 . 
first part of An Occurrence nt Q,vl Creek Bridge is 
given as llarsh re<tli ty. \'lhile the reader learns 
a b out the facts of outer action ( 11 A man stood upon 
a railroad bridge ..• A rope closely encircled his 
neck • . . "), he realizes at the same time th::t t the 
doomed man's perception of reality eradually 
c hanges toi·'<'.rds a strange and preternatural sensi-
t ivity. This appears most conspicuously in his 
changed sense of time. 
Within the narrow lapse of time , from the 
moment Peyton Farquhar has 'the rope around his 
ne c k at the be:::inning till the command is given 
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to the ser~eant to step aside at t he end of the 
first part, the doomed man experiences a slowing 
down of time which prepares the re a der for the final 
par t of the story . There is a strong contras t be -
t1-veen the nar rc-to r ' s rendering "the swirling water 
of the stream r acing madly beneath h is geyton 
Farquha.r' 2..1 feet" and the hero's exp e riencing the 
san1e phenomenon in a com~letely different way. 
"How· slowly it ap1Jearect to move," his t h oughts go, 
and the r ::~cing creek beco:·nes , in his mind, " a 
sluggish strea.,1. 11 
The c l oser death approaci1es the more Peyton 
li'arquh?_r' s senses beco::ie disturbed, the slower time 
runs in his mind. while he is trying hard to con-
concent~ate in his last minute on the thought of 
h i s fa~ily a t home there is a disturbing sound, 
" a sharp, distinct , metallic pe::.'cussion like the 
strol;:e of a blacksmith's hammer upon the anvil . • . 
£whos!f!] rt~currence was regula r , but as slow as the 
-tollinG" of a de;_~ tll k nell. 11 To the supernaturally 
a >vake p:::-isoner 11 the interva ls of silence gre1v pro-
g re sbively longer ; the delays b ecame maddening . " 
The sounds "hurt his ear like the thrust of a knife . " 
In thi s short p assag e to 1·ards the close of 
the first part there is a structural and the matic 
pre ~aration of' tho reader for tlw third part of the 
story. Structurally the s lo\v-r10vinrr time in Peyt on 
Farquhe r's mind introduces ~he almost incre dible 
stretching of time i~ the slow- motion phase of 
the last part . 
Thematically the hero ' s death is foreshad-
owed by the similes "as slO\v as the tolling of the 
death knell" and "liKe the thrust of a knif'e !' 
The l ast sentence of this first part, 11 the sergeant 
stepped aside ," finds an ans>-rer in the last sentence 
of the story which, with the effect of a shock on 
the reader , records Peyton l•'arquhar' s death: "Pey-
ton Farquhar was dead ; his body ... . .. , Bet1.,recn 
these two bits or re1Jort the reader is given the 
narrator's flash-back and the prisoner's hallu-
cina tions. 
The time level of the middle part is that 
of' the innnedia te past. The narrator r ecords the 
circumstances which led to the planter's c apture. 
Peyton Farquhar had been deceived by a Federal 
Scout a nd trapped by Northern tro ops . Besides the 
outer causes of the main situation the narrator 
also hints at the inner motivation of ·~;he p-;.,anter' s 
action. Farquhar is characterized as a man who is 
ready to make scrifices for his ideals , the 
Southern cause. However :::-ough, this characteriza-
tion prepares the reader for the thematic contrast 
between actual and imagined reality in the story. 
This contrast finds an equivalent in the handling 
o.f tirue. There is a marked discrepancy bebv oen the 
n a rrat ed pres~nt which provides the harsh reality 
of the preparations for the hanging a n d the hero•s 
death on the one hand and thct imagined future deal-
ing >'lith the planter· s hallucinatory flight and 
rescue . 
The illusionary third part is fra ·1ed by 
two disillus ioning remarks, "he 1-:as a Federal Scout " 
and " Peyton Farquhar was dead ." Between theee two 
r ealistic statements there is unrolled b .... ~ fore the 
rea({ e r' s eyes the drca''' resu.J t of the falling man's 
wishful thinking. The strong contrQst 0etween the 
fragment of a second it takes hin1 to fall to death 
and the \vide span of time, one day and one night, 
it tal~es him to reach hi.s home is paralleled by 
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the contrast between the rictional 1 realitie~ 1 re-
presen ted. One the one hRnd there is the harsh 
reality of the hanging procedure, on the other 
hand th ere is the dream-like world of a man 
equipped with supernatural strength, a fantastic 
scenery with unreal trees, and the h a llucinatory 
image of Peyton Farquhar's wife. 
At the moment of greatest bliss, while he 
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is extending his arms to clasp her, Peyton l''arquhar 
feels "a stunning blow" which ends everything. The 
poignancy of this moment is heightened by the author's 
handlina of time. TI1e point which is furthest away 
from the l evel of the n arrated ~resent, the imagined 
embrace o f the hero and his wife in the future, is 
cons picuously juxtaposed to the moment of harsh 
reality, when Peyton Farqul1ar breaks his ne ck . 
Time- treatment here i s functional in a mul-
tiple way . Un the level of n arrative structure or, 
to speak in terms of Nicolai Ilartu;ann' s af.·s the tic 
concept , in the scope of the middle layers the 
author has the first part, which is g iven in the 
narrated present, mainly deal with tLe present 
out e r a ction. The past employed in the second narra-
tive phase gives the causes of the present outer 
action as well as a rough characterization of the 
main character . The third phase , the suspe:nded 
moment of l'eyton Farquhar' s fall, gives imag ina ry 
action in a n imagined future. 
All three parts, at the same time, display 
harsh reality as well as iwagined reality. Farqu·nar' :.; 
disturb ed senses and his subjective experience of 
a slowing down of the flux of time in the first 
section introduce th e illlagined reality of the plan-
ter's ~xpectations . In the fina l secti"n the l aconic 
&tater.Jent of Peyton Farquhar ' s death b :cings the 
h allucinatory world in the doomed man's mind to an 
al:.rupt end . 
On the level of ideas there appears, through 
the t~anoparent middle layers and in particular 
thr.)ugh the l ayer o f' time-treatment, the contrast 
between two basically cpposing 1</el tanscllauunr,-en : one 
which is wainly rooted in reality and one ,,.hich 
is rooted in wishful thinking and impracticable 
ideals. The narrated past and present at le~st im-
ply with their presentation of hprsh reality the 
cause of the progressing North, whereas the 
imagined future of Peyton Farquhar's wishful 
thinking hints at the lost cause of the South. It 
is in this s cope of ideas that Ambrose Bierce's 
An OccurE,.£Ece .. at _ _2wl_ Creek D:ridge_ to I•'aulkner' s 
brilliant A Hos e :for l:.:mily. 1 
More than any one of the stories discussed 
up to now Ilse Aichinger' s Spiegel()~schichte2 ( :t-1ir-
ror Story ) gives shape to the inner reality of t~e 
central character as the all-i~-nportant e lement re-
stricting the objectively presented outer reality 
to a few lines. Time in this strongly lyrical 
modern short s tory is just as i :.1portant as in 
Bierc e's older storv, but handled with greater 
subtlety. 
A dying girl sees before her i n ner eyes 
her own life, future, present, and past, like a 
film running backwards. The imrortant events in 
the girl's life, from her imagined burial back to 
her birth, are given in reverse chronological 
order as a continu,1·.;·s stream of consciousness. ThF: 
inner action is given from the point of view of 
the dying Girl's · O O~~OiOUS11.eSS addressing the g1rl, 
"' as if her mind. \vere already separated i'rom her 
body, 
The limitati ons of the objective time are 
consti t •..lted by the n a rrm.,r span of t i me immediately 
preceding the girl ' s de a th. The subjective time or 
mind time oversteps "!.~ h es e lind. ta tions in two direc-
ticns by the girl ' s imag ining her future burial and 
1cf. beloH, Pa rt II , Cha pter VII , 4,"De ath 
and the Function of Point-of -Vi ew ." 
2 (1 952 ), in Benno voii. iH e s e (ed.), I:'eut s cl.!_-
land erz~hlt. Von Arthur S~hnit zl cr bis Uwe John-
son ( Fra ni: i'urt am I•1ain : Fischer Biich.erei, 1962) , 
pp. 238-245. 
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remembering the whole of her past life . 
As the centra l event providing the motiva-
tion for the outer and inner action the reader is 
given the pregnant girl's visit t o an old dirty 
woman who procures an abortion finally resulting 
in the heroine's death. In the woman's house there 
is a "blind mirror" in >vhich the d elirious girl 
sees her life reflected . From h e r burial and death 
and her present situation her thoughts go back 
beyond the dull mirror and recall the happy llfe 
which she h:::~d l ived before . 
I<"'ouJ.~ sections of inner action correspond 
to four short phases giving the objective outer 
action. The first narrative phase with the girl's 
i magining her burial, being brought back to the 
morgue, her boy friend's returning the wreath, 
and her .lying in the hospital again is interrupted 
by the words o:f a sister, "the fever dreams cease 
•.. the death agony b egins ." The sister's interpre-
tation of the girl's state is reciprocal to the 
imagined state in the mind of the dying g irl. The 
burial i s related to :fever dreams, whereas the r e -
membered past life corresponds to the girl' s death 
agony. \.'hereas the r.Jind-ti; e ruoves from burial to 
birth, the ob jc cti ve or· clock-time move-s from 
fever dreams over ~eath agony to death . 
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The second part of the girl's stream of' 
thought deals 1vith tl1e central event which t1 '.rned 
her life into death. Her own thoughts are addres-
sing her, "Go now! . .. go ho:~:e ... On the seventh 
day •.• you'l l go c. way . T!1e pains are chas ing you , 
you'll surely finu the 1vay. 11 She sees "children 
playing with uJarble s in t;he street." a n d her thouGhts 
moan, " and none is your c h ild. Ho1v should one of 
them be your child, since you a re going to thb old 
woman living near the tavern." In front of the 
t arnished wirror "with the stains of dirt - fly on 
it" she sees herself dema nding "what no girl h as 
d emanded be.fore: " "Make my child alive again!" 
Beyond the mirror t h e ;g·irls 111emori e s become 
happier. She recal.1.s the r everse development of her 
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love in the third narrative phase. 
The f'ourth phase , introduced by the sister's 
comment, "it won't take much longer ..• the end is 
approaching," gives the beginning of the g irl's 
love , her childhood days, and her birth. "A day 
will come, 11 her thoughts address her , 111vhen you 
will see him for the first time ••• the first time, 
that is: never again." School and childhood are 
b eing passed through as dif:ferent stat;es of for-
getting till the point is reached lvhe:ce the lan-
guage becomes a s tanunering. · 
The girl's death is foreshadowed by her 
last thoughts, " be patient. Soon everything 
\vill be well • • • It is the day of birth • . . The 
light is warming your l imbs , you are stirring in 
the sun. You are there, you live. Your fath e r is 
bowing over you ." The sister's remark, "it is over 
• • . she is dea d! 11 is followed by the spark in tt.e 
dyin g g irl' s consciousness, 11 Quiet! Let them tall;:! 11 
Obviously tne father l eaning over her after 
her birth is a sy::1bol of the eternal Father accep -
ting his dyine child . By a subtle arrangement of 
inner and outer time levels birth and death are 
unified in a final mor:ient of peace. By r es trictiilg 
the ha.r_gh reality of the death-b ed situation to a 
few lines the lyrical tone of the stream of thought 
beco.r.1es the dorninan t a two spheric quality in the 
story. It anticipates in a subtle way the peaceful 
going out of th.: g irl's flame of life. On the le'":·el 
of nind-time the elements of death, pain, and guilt 
lose the harsh reality they have on the level of 
.the clock time. In the reverse flux of subjective 
time the cruel events of the girl' s young life are 
led back beyond the mirror and u11ified lvi th the 
memory of a happy c~l.i. ldhcod a nd finally extin-
guished in the imag ined moment of birth , With this 
moment the protagonist ha~ regained the unburdened 
mind of a little child and a state of absolute 
peace. 
Ernest Hemint;ivay' s The Snows of Kili,aan-
ja~o1, a modern short story generally praised for 
its outstanding literary qualities, is based on 
the polarity bf the two time levels, the narrated 
present and the pas~ with the hero's delirious 
reminiscences. These two polaric elements are 
made clearly recognizable on the foremost visual 
layer through different types of ]::rint. Present 
outer and inner action including Harry's flash-
back thoughts while he is fully a~ake are given in 
nor;.Jal print, 1vhereas the hero's delirious re-
min~scence~ of his past are printed in italics. 
Within the narrow spdn of ti~e before 
Harry's dea~h, comprising a few hours by clock 
time, the reader is shown, in a condensed form, 
the essential tragedy of the hero's life. On the 
ti·'1e level of the narrated present the h ero re-
veals, by means of his statements in tb.e conver-
sation with his wife and through his stream of' 
consciousness, that he has betrayed his tal0nts 
as an artist and that his approa ching physical 
death ,.,ill only be an outer sign of the inner cor-
ruption 1vhich had spoilt the essence of his life 
long ago. 
The level of the present outer and inner 
action is interrup i;ed irregularly by five D"'.rra ti ve 
phases dealinF?; 1vith past events 'dhich th e hero is 
able to recall in delirious images. The five phases 
are u~·d:fied by the fact that they c ontain fragments 
of the valuabl e material to ~hich Harry had always 
wanted to give a rtiDtic :form. In the face of his 
death the writer realizes that it is these ex-
periences that contained the truth which he h a d 
always avoide~ tackling as an artist : his 1 aving 
Thrace as a sol dier , a fe\Y experiences in th0 snow-
covered ~~ps, his stay in Constantinople and tha t 
no s t a l gic letter to hi s :first wife, the l•tcmory of 
1 ( ·1 9 J 6 ) , in Tl'!~. S h .QI'_t_§ t EE;i. e ~.L.l::EE e s t_ 
Heming1v-ay . The First Forty-.!\ine Stories a nd the 
Play The Ji'ifth Co_lUi:J~ ( Ne\v Yo::.:k: The Lodern 
Library , 1938 ), pp . 15o-175. 
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the log-house ncar the lake of his childhood days, 
a troutstream in the Black Forest, a 11 h a lf-1vit 
chore boy" shooting an old man, and finally the 
death of ''i'iill~amson, th_e_!?_<?!!!!?~..!l.tL.Officer 11 whose 
bowels 11 spilled out into the wire 11 and 'vho 1vanted 
his c omrades to shoot hiw. 
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All these experiences had a deep effect on 
Harry's sensitive mind . But money and women, the 
easy way of living on his physical vitality, had 
choked and silenced his better qualit ies. In the 
face o~ his approaching de~th the corrupted artist 
realizes the irrevocable l o ss of an essential part 
of his being . It is the narrow s pan of time left t o 
him that forces him to admit to himself without 
any res trictions and in absolute honesty his 
spiritual condition. In presenting to the reader 
the contrast between Harry's actual corru ption 
and the potential abilities as revealed in the 
dying :nan's deliri um the author at least implies 
v.rhat Nicolai Hartm<~nn categorizes as the firs t 
in the final layers, the layer of the ideal indi vi-
dual personality . 
The time level rendering 1-Iar:.:y' s unexploi ted 
past finds its final answer on the level of harsh 
reali~y , corruption , dishonesty, and death. The 
death symbols , tho vultures and the hyena, not only 
fore sh~dow , to the hero as wel l as to the reader , 
Harry's i·1~ pendinG death, but as scavengers the y 
also function as sy.nbols of the "'ri ter' s corruptlon. 
However , Harry at l east partially redis-
covers his lost honesty when he l ives his l ast 
· hourD in the full consciousness of death . It is 
only wi:Jcn the woman finds her husband dead in his 
cot that she too is able t o accept the finality of 
his fate. 1iis a tte,:;pt a t an authentic existence 
in the face of his death sets the hero clearly 
apart :from his wife . It is when he looks at her 
attractive s ·nile and pleasant figure that he feels 
his death coming closer anc ~loser. In t he final 
phase of Harry's irilagine d :;:'light the author once 
more juxtaposes 1v-ishful thinking - the plane's 
flight to Nairobi - to the acceptance of' an inevi-
table death. 
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With the hero's delirious epiphany of' 
Kilimanjaro the author has come back to his intro-
ductory image of the 11 'Ngaie Ngai,' the House of 
God. II This i.nage of snow-covered raliman,;aro stands 
outside the two basic ti1:.1e levels. Its timeless-
ness, its indifferent stasis, is strongly con-
trasted with the human bustle of quarreling, suf-
fering, hoping, ren!emberin.g, and dying. Hhen Harry 
g ives up the ghost, i1e realizes in a last fl a sh of 
his <lreamillff mind that he is about to · join the 
endlessly clea r and ti!.:eless peace of Kilimanjaro. 
The late 19th-century Gern:an short story 
Ein Tod 1 (A Death) is in many technical aspects 
similar to Hemingway's story. Like The Sno1vs of 
Kilimanjaro , A Death presents the last hours in 
the life of a yot:r~g man. 'l'he outer cause of the 
story's action has happened before the actu~l 
story beg ins. llartin , a student , has been shot 
and mortally lvounded in a duel. The action tak es 
place within the time frame of one night. It con-
sists mainly of the nocturnal watch of I•.artin' s 
t1vo f'rie.r.ds in the dying .llan ' s room and Hartin's 
delirious monologues. 
The narro1v frame of tinw is filled ·.vi th 
frag!Jients of dialogue between }1artin' s friends , 
small bits of' report lin king the pieces of' scenic 
presentation and relating them to the actual situ-
ation, and frae-ments of l'·lar.tin ' s delirj_ous mono -
. logue. Through this techni~ue the authors are 
able to reveal parts of Lartin'<:; everyday life 
and the circumsta nc es l 0adinc to the f a tal shooting . 
The reader lec..rns a bout Lartin' s landlady a-.1ci 
fellow students and , above a ll, about the two 
friends' attitude towards death. 
1 By Arno Holz and Johannes Schlaf ( 1889), i rJ 
Arno HoJ.z und Joha1mes Schlaf', Papa Hamlet und Lin 
Tod ( Stuttga rt: Phil:i.pp Reclam Jr. , 1966 ), pp. 65-8?.. 
Aga~n there ~s the contrast between the 
clock ti1JJe and the subject~ ve or mind-t~me. The 
clock t~me ~n A Death ~s in fact represented by 
a clock indicat~ng the span of time \vhich has to 
be overcome until morning a nd rescue. By means 
of tillle montage the pas t is forced onto the level 
of the present, thus, filling and expanding the 
narro1v f'ra;ue of the night. At t ~1e same time the 
authors can show how Mart~n's two f'r~ends are 
forced by their consciousness of death to ex-
perience these last ~ours before Martin d ies a s 
imJJlensely (i_ense and meaningful. The minutely ob-
served experience of the single event of' a man' s 
approach~ng death underlines t he slow-moving t~me 
and the unbr~dc;eable gap \vhich the t\vO students 
pray to overcome t~ll help can be called in the 
morning. 
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Compared 1vi th Heminl;>.;ay' s f.he Snows of Kili-
manj~E.Q_ the flash-backs and pieces of dialogue pre-
sented in ~_!?ea.th are more fragr.1ent ary , thu.=; reflec-
ting convincingly the [;rea ter helplessness of the 
students in the face of' death as contrasted with 
Harry' s more mature a tt~ tude. The chang e bet1-.reen 
different levels of' ti.ne is much ruore controlled 
in Hemincv.ray' s story and rnuch J1lore regular tha n 
it is in A Dew. th. lo!h <..; reas Harry is able to under-
stand his death as the result of' an absurd .Little 
acc~dent and , on a more mean~ngful J.evel , as sym-
bolic expr ession of' his inner corruption, the 
youn~er men in A Death , alt~ough they consciously 
challeneed death, are h~t by ~artin's death with the 
.shock of t e rrible despair. 
The great tension \vhich results f rom the 
discrepancy b~tween the stuaents' expectation of' 
daylight and the slow·ly c ra1vling ti1.1e of' the 0 lock 
illustrates how effectively the structural e l ements 
of psychological and physical time can be exploited . 
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Like Katherine Han s:ficld in Life of' La 
Parl<er Chekhov, in his short s tory Lament 1 , has 
chosen as a :frame the span o:f time immediately pre-
ceding an outbreak of utter despair. Just as Ma 
.Parker' s grief has added up throu gh a ll t h ose 
y ears of hardship and s t rokes a n d finds an un-
beara ble culmina tion in t he experience of' her 
gran dson's death, so does old Ion.a's anguish over 
the loss of' his son force the lonely man to dis -
burden his heavy heart . In.both cases the authors 
h a ve restricted their narrated time to the single 
situation of man i n utter despair. But where as 
Katherine 1-lans:field heigll'tens the ef'fec t of l.a 
Parker 's loneliness and grief by a subtle tech-
nique of flash - backs within the heroine ' s stream 
of thought , Chekhov achieves a deeply moving 
story through astonishing simpl icity . 
Tl1e past with its shattering death i nci· 
dent very rare l y i~terrupts the le~ el of the narra-
ted present. Only now and then old lona Potapov 
ment ions that his son "died this week ." The im-
pression o:f 'Cl1.e old man's erief i s convincingly 
stressed by the contras t between his own slowne~s 
and the hurry with \~hich the other characters 
move . To the old rnan time JJ<:ts stopped \vi th his 
son's d eath. He d:;. :.:..ves too slowly i'or his custot,l-
ers , he wishes to tell his story 11 slo,·Jly and care-
fully," a:..1d he stor·s and "abandons himself' to his 
grief , 11 ,.,hnreas "the crowds hurry by '"i thout noti-
cing him or his trouble . 11 lana's futile at tempt s 
to :find somebody willing to listen to him .finds 
a deeply movin g answer i n the finQl situation o f 
the little horse "breathing over his waster' s hand" 
a nd listening to th~ desperate old man's story . 
, By restricting the outer time :frame to the 
existential situation of a I man s despair Chekhov 
gives hi s short story dense homogeneity and poig-
n ancy . The contrast between the slow-moving t i me 
----- --
1
cf . above , Part I, Chapter IV , 2 . 
or almost stand- still of time in Iona's mind and 
the fast-moving time as it appears in the people 
rushing t hrough the streets underlines effective-
ly the discrepancy between the old man ' s involve-
ment in d eath and the people's indifference to 
it . 
A rigorous limitation of time and space 
is employed in the German Gerd Gaiser' s La13 dich 
doch ein.:-~al hinau:f1 (The Pot - Hole). A young student 
at a tea.ch .... rs' training college decides to · e:.;>lore 
a pot- hole while on his way home at the beginning 
of his holidays . He lowers himself into the pit 
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and, after having discovered nothinz of scientific 
interest, realizes with gradually increasina despair 
that there is little bope of getting out again . 
At first he is optimistic and tries to 
apply all the technical devices which his educated 
mind can think of. Then he starts to shout in 
order to attract attention . For a while he is 
quite certain that so;:1ebody will r:liss him and 
organize a search. But a few days pass and nothing 
of the kind happens, and gradually the student has 
to admit to himself' that he will most probably 
have to die. His shouting becomes sp~radic and 
weaker , his thoughts begin to get out of CC'atrol, 
t he feeling s of thirst anc.l hunger make :fantastic 
pictures and scenes appear before his eyes . Now 
and then he loses c onscicusncss , knows less and 
less 1vha t is happening and finally dies. 
It takes the hero of the story a while till 
.he admits tnat the situation in ·.,rhich he finds him-
s e lf' is hi.s death situation . As long as there is 
t he slightest possibility of rescue hie; hope 
keeps off the threatening thought s of uea th . !<"or 
a considerable time he tries to re1aember all the 
laws of s cience which he had leurned a n d their 
1 (1955~, in Eri ka Essen , i·.od erne JJcut sche 
KUJ:z;~es chich ten ( Sein und Sagen, Text e fiir den 
Deuts chunterricht, v . I , Frankfurt am Main: Hirsch-
graben Verlag, 196o), pp . 7- 15 . 
possible application. Then he l oses confidence 
and begin s calling for help. Only iV"llen he re-
alizes with a shock that there is no help coming 
from outside and no possibility of r escue through 
his own power, does he suddenly become aware of 
the total meaning of his predicament. 
Although the young wan does not give up 
calling for help n ow and then until he falls 
asleep or loses consciousness, he knows from 
this point o.f recognition omV"ards that the tin1e 
that is l eft to him is, in ' all probability, just 
the span of time it takes a man to starve . 
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This terrify ing prospect makes him obs e rve 
his position in a completely new way. The narro""' 
limitations of time, the threat of death, force 
him to look through his own and, generally, man's 
existence with a clairvoyance ' V"hich he h ad never 
experienced before. He sees himself crawl help-
les s l-y· like an insect ,.,hich h a.s been cau[;ht in 
some slippery trap. He sees hims e lf go on craivlinc-
like this insect until death cuts s~ort this hope-
less undertaking. The ivhole earth suddenly appeu.rs 
to him to be covered with traps in which something 
or somebody is cra;..;ling, not understanding , until 
death. The absurdity of this vision makes him 
tremble . The shock of his experiencing the absurd 
inevitability of his d eath leaves the younc man 
completely broken . He loses his f ai th in God , at 
l eas t temporarily, s~arts to swear blasphemously 
and utt e·rs ob s cenities which he h8d not even been 
aware of knowing . 
The closer he approaches his end, in the 
periods or consciousness, the more and more quiet-
ly d~es he accept the inevitable. But he feels a 
little bit ashaQed thn t he has to die in such a n 
~bGurd way: 1~imply having gone for a walk, jumped 
into a pot - hole, and nothing more and that's all. 11 
Fina l ly he finds his way back to a faith in God's 
u:nexplorable will. Ile accepts his fate as part of 
a divine plan even without being able to discover 
any moaning in his approaching death. 
By prcsent~ng the hero ~n a str~ctly 
l~rn~ ted span of t~me 1 ~ ·.nm0d~a tely p r e ceding his 
death, the author is able to reveal att~tudes 
wh~ch \voul d n ot appear credible undc~r normal 
c~rct.m1stances. The nearer death c omes, the 1r.ore 
distinctly ~s the student' s innermost condition 
revea led. The n arrower the time gap becoJHes, the 
closer docs the student approach an ~uthent~c 
sp~ritual pos~t~on. From refusal to accept the 
~mmediacy of death he comes to perceive the ab-
surd~ ty of his own and man' s · ex~stence, then 
to loss of faith in God, and f~nully moves t0wards 
an a cceptance of his fate and the w~ll o:f God. The 
reader ~ s provided, in t h is extre:t; e s~ tuat~on of 
approaching death, vvi th a spiritual development 
wh~ch may normally happen during a l~fe-time . 
1Vi ll~am Saroyan ' s masterpiece, The Da~~n_g 
Young !·Jan on the Flyinl.L.'rraJ?~ 1 , presents a young 
writer ~n a similar pred~cawent . Saroyan's h e ro 
dies of sta.rva tion in a t~me of unemployment. Th e 
sect~on of t~me which the autho r has chosen for 
his purpose is a "gray, cold , and cheerless 
morn~ng" and early ai'ternoon, the las t few· l"!.ours 
b efore the protagon~st's death . 
In two clearly separated parts W~ll~am 
Saroya n allows t he reader gl~mpses of the hero's 
inner and outer state . In the f~rst part , ent~tled 
" Sleep " the reader ~s c onfronted \·lith the seemingly 
unorganized mult~tude of deta~l s in the hero's sub-
consc~ous stre am of thought. The second par t, 
·called 11 \•Takeful ness ," prov~des the central charac-
t e r' s l ast and fut~le attempts a t f~nd~ng a job 
a nd f~~ally his death. The las t l~tera1y work he 
beg~ns before dying ~s "An Application for Per.-
m~s_§~..E:._. to Liye" , an essay wh.~ch he ~s , hov1ever , 
unable to compl e t e . 
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1 (1 934), ~n Current-Garcia and Patr~ck , Hb.at 
is che __ §hort Story_z_, pp . 39o-395 . 
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In accordance w·i th the bitter irony uilder-
l ying t his modern short story t he bvo parts , "Sleep" 
and "lvak.ef'ulness" , take on different meanings to 
what their titles may suggest at first glance . 
At the end of part one the author gives the first 
hint of how he wishes this introduction to be under-
stood. Ue calls it a "swift momen t of life " with 
waking up a s its end. With this clue in mind the 
reader imn1ediately relates to that first part the 
young writer's sudden r e cognition in part two: 
-~t is only in_~);.e~~ba_!;' '"e n1.£Y_ .!_cno_l'?'___:tha.:!:._~ 
live . There onlY..t_in_!;!'Hl t_;!:j. vi!?-e";' dea t~do 
we ~_9et _9~rs el vcs anc. the far e<:rth , Go~- and 
the saints, the ncu~ws of' our f9.-t l!ers , the sub.-
st <:m ce of re.t1ote tllome~ts.,;.~is __ ";lH:re that tl!.!:. 
centuries r.:eree in t :H.l msH!lCn_!2 . th .. tt th_9_y_ast 
beco.nes the tiny, t a nc-ible a tom of ~ternity. 
During these last hours before his death, 
half s t arved, and his mind already half separated 
from his body , the yount~ artist experiences deep 
moments of absolute clearsightedness. He u..."l.derstands 
the absurdity of his attempts to postpone the in-
evitable. His state of wakefulness becomes to him 
the consciousness of his death. 
When his mind finally leaves his starved 
body, there is again a contraction of a multitude 
of things in one "eternal moment . " This conspectus, 
the dying man's ability to see many a7Jparently un-
related things in a strange h a rmony, is ironically 
contras ted with his physical disintegration. ~ithin 
the n arrow span of time iuHnedia tely before death 
Saroyan's young writer, besides his obvious moral 
integrity, is endowed with moments of insight into 
his existence beyond norma l human understanding. 
Shirley Jackson , in The Lotte:r:z 1 , dis-
guises in a matter - of-fact p r e sentation of an 
annual sumiuer ritual a parable for the release of 
i~hibited and dammed- up drives for violence still 
1 (1 948), in Adrion H . Jaffe a nd Virgil 
Scott (eds.), Studies in the Short Story (New York: 
Holt, Rinehart and ~inston, 1965), pp. 232-24o. 
al~ve ~n modern soc~et~es, 
The ~uhab~tants of an Amer~can v~llage 
gather for an annual lottery. J::very grown-up man 
of the commun~ty draws a sl~p of paper from a 
b l ack box. Bill Hutchinson draws the one slip 
with a black m. rk. When the members of his family 
now have to choose a lot, B~ll's wife gets the 
sl~p ·w~ th the black mark. Despi te her desperate 
protests all the v~llagers turn on her and stone 
her to dea th. 
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At 3. first r e ading it may happen that t he 
credibility of the situ ation prevents the reader 
from see~ng through the layer of realism to the 
story's full meaning as a fantasy-parable. There-
versal of the story's final part, then, would appear 
to be designed morely to give a powerful shock. To 
the more exoerienced reader , how·ever, many o f the 
credible, realistic d·~ tails reveal themselves as 
symbolically meaningfu~ long before he reaches the 
actua l stoning . 
From among a number of possible a nd f'ruit-
ful approaches the h a:.1dling of time has been chosen 
here for tackling the crucial questions inherent in 
the story. There are four major groups of time 
hints relevant to the parable' s rneanin~. 
The reader is told on several occasj_._' ns that 
the lotte ry i E a time-honoured rltual. Old ~an Warner, 
'vho apparently represents the olde 1· generatiu::J. and 
strict conserv atis.:l , rejects doubts about the justi-
fic~t~on of a lottery in modern tiJes by ar~uing , 
"there's alw·ay_§_ IJeer1 a lottery, 11 and, 11 seventy- seventh 
year I been in the lott e ry .•• ~eventy-seventh time. 11 
The bla ck box in which the paper slips are kept h as 
been 11used fo:r generations," a.nd, 11 the peopl e had 
done it fthe lotter~] so many times •.• 11 that the 
procedure moves on toward s its climax without any 
delay. This quality of' the lottery as a community-
sanctioned and time-honoured riteal hei ghtens the 
effect of discrepan cy between the apparent normality 
of the situation and its shocking ending . 
The nor::nality of the situation i s stressed 
by the smooth procedure and by its mat t er-of-fact 
presentation. As far as time-treatment is con-
cerned the author has applied a siuple an<.l regular 
chronolog ical sequence of incidents and utterances . 
'l'his gives the impression of norlilali ty as "\~ell of 
inevitability. Once the procedure has started, 
once the community moves according to certain ac-
cepted regulations anu in a certain direction, 
there is nothing that can stop it . 
There is, hoivever, an element of doubt in 
the cornmu nj_ ty as to .,.,hether the ritua l was not to 
be regarde<t as an <':.nachronism and should not, as 
in some other villages, be abolished. This concept 
of the lott~ry being , perhaps, out of time, is 
voiced by l•1r. Adams "'vhen h e mentions that "some 
places have already quit lotteries ." 
A last group of incidents dealing with the 
relations h i p bet1•reen the lottery a nd ti!ne is the 
one w·hich can be characterized by the a uthor's 
comment, 11 al t h ough the villagers h ad f orgot ·ccn the 
ritua l and lost the original black box, they still 
re~:Jernbered to use stones. 11 At this point the sym-
bolic layer becomes clea rly visible behinct the 
surface layer of the matter-of- fact reality . The 
villagers dimly remember that "there had been a 
recital o f some sort" and "a ritual salute, 11 but 
all these details "had chanced 1-rith time. 11 The only 
thi ng tha t is still very v i v i d in the people's 
!Hinds i s the act of stoning somebody. The s t rong 
emphasis on time, on l~ha t f<>.J.ls into oblivion, 
and "\~hat is still bein g remembereC. vi thout any 
clea r r e lation to its origin, und erlines the 
author's the;OJatic aim: to present in a realistic 
disguise the subme rged urc e for violence and blood-
shed in moder1:;. society. Shirley Jackson hor5elf 
comments on the meaning of her story : " I 'lvould ex-
plain it as an at tempt to define a ~resent -day 
state of utina by a ritual o:f b l ood sacrifice still 
dormant in our minds ." 1 
1 Jaffe and Scott, £P.· cit., p. 24 1 
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By using the many tinie indications in the 
particular \¥ay she docs and by ;.:>resenting the 
whole action on the time level o~ the immedjate 
past of' our time tt1e character of The Lottery is 
convincin&lY revealed as a fantasy-parable. 
Although no actual death incident takes 
place in Hemingway's t;1UCh--anthologized ana widely 
discus sed story The J~illers 1 , d ua th seems to be 
so conspicuously iiitplied - the reader is sure it 
\vill happen soon after Nick has l eft the town -
that it may justifiably be included in this thesis. 
It is generally accepted that the story's theme 
is young Nick's introduction into the secret 
i:nowledge oi' evil ~u<d the tllrea t o f death, in 
short, an initiation. This thellle can be traced 
in a numb e r o:f structural elements. Yet it appears 
to reveal itself "lOSt convinc'in~ly in the diffe:;.•3nt 
\vays in which the element of time has been treated 
by the author. 
Th~re is the extremely n arrmv fra ;ne o:f 
the narrated time which spans ab out tw·o hours . 
Withi n this short period the reader lea rns, on 
t he level of realism , about t1..ro killers a tte:.1p ti11 G 
to kill somebody and about the victim \vho refuses 
to do anything aga:_:r...st this threat. On a sy'11bolic 
level the reader is pre t>ent ed with an im1;1ediately 
impending deadly COJ:.f'ron ta tion bet\·;een lllan and 
some preterh~0an force . In addition to this there 
is t ile recognition and acceptance o:f this :force. 
The sudden appearance and nmnii'es tation o1~ a deadly 
threat ;"ithin a s ·1all section oi' life adds to the 
power and shock this experience l eave s ,.,i th the 
story's h ero and the reader. 
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The element uf t ime- syrr.boli sm in The !.~1:1-.?E~ 
appears in the object of a f<:tst-·Ltoving clock. A"' 
~ar as the narrative s truc ture is concerned this 
time-sy 1:1bol adds considerably to the story's suspen ~: L:: 
1 ( 1 926), in Gordon and Tate, op . cit . , 
pp. J9l~-4o 1 • 
the reader, like George , has the clock in mind 
w·hile the bvo kille rs are waiting for Ole .Andres on 
to come. That the clock i s f a st may be unda::-stood 
as a paralle l to the fact that the k ille rs a ntici-
pate the S·wede' s death. Thema tica lly it sugt=:ests 
that the world i s out of order. It may also suggest 
the discrepancy between ap~earance and reality a s 
revealed i n the per son Ole Andresen. In appearance 
a heavy-weight lJoxing c hampion, he is unable and 
umvilling to def'end hims elf aeainst his murderers . 
To Nic:;-_ ·t;he whole town suddenly appears to be 
sorr~ething comp l e t ely d iff erent in essvnce fr om 
>vha t i t h ad seemod to h im before. After his " a wful" 
e x perience Nick i s g oing to lea v e the town, whic."l 
the author has ironically endowed with the name 
" Summit . " 
The immediacy of the deadly threat is also 
reflected and under s core d by the story's scenic 
p resentation. By giving clear p referenc e to dia-
logue the author h as his narrating -time approach 
the narra t ed ti ue . The iueal of' concentr ation on 
one significant single l;.uuan s ituat i on and its 
artistically dense p resentat ion is brought h e re 
as near to perfec tion as seems possible. Neither 
h ero nor reader i s a llowed to refle c t much on 
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wha t happens; they ;.:.re bo t h bou:ad to follov.r a 
prescriLed course wi t h a n inevitability tha t sug-
gests the VGry nature of approaching death. And 
Nick , by attempting to prevent deatl1, only r ealizes , 
with a shock g rea ter than the threat of murder, the 
shat t e ring f:tct o~ death's inevitability. Young , 
not yet corrupt ::tnd no t h aving "double-crossed " 
anybody ~ Nick Adarns is a llowec! to escape . Lii-~e 
the heroes o f' other Uemingway stori es . 1 He carries 
with hirn, ho1vev er , t!. a wound which the kn<.nvledge o f 
e vil and death has l eft in hiM. 
e.g . Indian Cau:p_, 1-~y Ol d r·ian, Ten In-
d i a n s . 
Katherine IvJansfield' s The Fly 1 would , 
perhaps, have received less controversial inter-
pretations if the critics haa concentrated more 
on the story itself and the part~cular struc-
tural arrangement instead of attempting to under-
stand it in the light of the author's autobio-
2 graphy or overemphasizing the story's possible 
connections with Shakespeare 's King Lear,3 
However useful linking a piece of art 
with other works of art or with extra- literary 
phenomena may be for a fuller understanding of its 
meaning, the linkage should be based on a thorough 
investigation of the work itself. The conclus ion 
that 11 thc central symbolism is confused 114 can 
be dra\vTI only if' the preconceived idea of what 
the symbolism should mean lS not fulfilled on a 
closer, yet still insufficient, analysis. 
It seems that approaching the story und ~r 
the aspect o:f time-treat nent promises a sound. and 
testable basis of appreciation from which further 
directions of interpretation may be followed. As 
in Hemingway's Th~_hi_l-.1:- ors, the narrated time in 
Katherine bans field's s-:;ory e :abraces an extreme!_y 
short period. Unlike in T;1.£_E_:!:llc:~, however, the 
narrow span of time on the level of the narrated 
present is enlarge~ by means of :flash- backs in 
the hero's mind . On a closer look the reacter will 
find thnt within th~s narrow frame of about an 
hour of narrated time there is an inner s t ructure 
of ·c ime \vhich is arranc ed in a roughly sy;nmetrical 
way. Two main parts, tlle one which deals with 
s enile l•1r , Woodi field' s visit to his forr:1 er boss 
and the othe r wi th t he b oss alone aft e r the old 
ma n h a s left , a r e d~viued into t wo sub g r ou p s each. 
1 (192 2), in Current-Ga r cia a nd Patri ck, 
1-n1a t i s the Short St o_EY ? , :)p,. 3 52 -3 56. 
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2
cf. Cel es t e T. llright, "Genesis o f a Short 
Story ," Phi lological Qu a t e rly, XXXI V (1 955 ), 91 -96. 
3 Syl via Be rkman , l\a therine Man sfi e ld: A Cr i t-
ica l S tudz (Ne >v- Haven: Ya l e- un i ve-rsi t yP-:t:ess, 195 1-), 
137--14o . 
4 Ibid . , p • 1 3 8 • 
'l'hese four narrative phases are arranged symmetri -
cally in as far as the first and the last present 
action on the level of the nar rated present , where-
as the two middle parts deal with past events in 
the form of flash-backs. 
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At the beg-inning of the story " old Nr . 1voodi-
field" is sitting in his boss' snug office, "peering 
out of the great, green leather armcl:1air . " The t 1vo 
men are talking, smokin~ cigars , and having a drink. 
The boss is characterized by his "flipping the 
Financial Ti.nes with a paper knif'e, 11 compl acE.atly 
enjoying the "poor old chap's 11 admi:ca tion fo :c his 
achievements . After the old man h as S'11allo1ved his 
drinlc \·lith some difficulty he rer.1embers what he had 
actually wanted to say. 
The old visitor records his daughters' 
visit to his son's grave in Belgium and their 
coming across t .1e grave of the boss' son. This 
time l evel of the ne a r p3st implies also the level 
of an earlier past, when the two young soldiers 
had been killed in action. While old ~r . Voodifield 
is still chatting away, the boss is recalling his 
son's death. TI1is motive is employed again in th8 
next narra tive phase in which, after his olrl 
visitor is gone, the bos s makes an a<;ternpt at 
abandoning himself to his grief . 
When the boss tries h ard to shed tears 
over the loss of his only and promising son, he be-
comes vaguely aware of the fact tha.t time must have 
affected his ability to mourn. Despite his attempts 
tore-evoke the past with his son's promisiPg 
c a reer , the painful experience of his son's death, 
and the first years of mourning, the boss l S unable 
to "fe--1 as he wanted to feel . " Not even a l ook at 
the boy's photograph is capable of evoking within 
him '..;he grief which he t hought apt for the occasion. 
Suddenly the sight of a f ly which had fallen i~to 
his inkpot c a tches his imagination. 
The level of the flash- b ack past is re -
placed, in the last narrative p h ase , by the narrated 
present . Here the author drallla tizes \vi th a sharp 
eye for realistic detail how a single fly is 
able to distract a tllan' s thoughts from the mourn-
ing about his son's death. The boss is impressed 
by the spirit the fly shows when she struggles on 
a piece of blotting paper to clean the ink from 
its tiny body. Three times the boss shakes a blot 
oi' ink on the freshly cleaned insect. Twice it 
recovers, the third drop k ill s the tiny animal. 
The boss flings the corpse into the waste -paper 
basket and '' a grinding f e eling of wretchedness 
seiz es him. 11 After he l1as ordered fresh blotting 
paper he is unable to .re .n cmber vrh.at he had been 
thinking about before. 
The :flys get ting 'veaker and weaker till it 
fina lly dies apparently symb o l i zes the boss ' di-
minishi~1g grief . Just as he tell s the dead animal 
to " come on 11 a nd "look sharp" h e tries to 'vake up 
hi s deu d son's memory. He believes t ha t he can 
manipulate hi s grief just t l·le same way in whi ch 
he experiments witl t the fly 's lif'e and death. But 
as he has to admit in the end that the ,fly is dead, 
he experience s , at least u nconsciously, that his 
"wanting ," "intending, 11 or "arranging to 1ve ep 11 
can no longer hide the ±·act that his grief is a& 
dead as hi s son. 
Quite clearly the boss is not willing to 
face the inevitablE: destructi on of death. This as -
pect is confirmed by the fact tha t h e h a d "neve r 
thought of the boy except as lying unchanged, un-
ble·ni s hed in his uniform, asleep f'orever. u The 
boss enjoys old I·•r. 11oodifield' s ad<nira tion for h is 
hea l tl1 and firm p ositi on in life , and the thought 
do es not even occur to him that so on, perhaps , h e 
hims 3li' lllay b e as senile and cluse to death . 
The b os s ' insig·ht into his 01vn spiritu a l 
condition renmins extre.•1ely liwi ted throughout the 
whole s tory. Lven the neg~tive outcome of his ex-
peri: ;ent with t h e fly is not capable of' !"!laking him 
aware of hi s sterile exi .s tcne;e , The moment ary 
feeling o f wretchedness is irmneuiately s1vept a\vay 
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by the routine of orders, and he is not able 
to re ,; ember that he had been trying to mourn 
over his sun's de<.Jth. Ti!:1e which lnd long ago 
killed his grief has now even killed the boss' 
clich~ worship of a sad memory. 
b. Time in the ~odern Short Story 
TendE· to Be a SiG·nificantly 
Limited Time 
Time-treat~ent in modern fiction appears to 
be managed in three 1\fays. 
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There is the a priori concept of the human 
experience of time which \vas systematica lly an~lysed 
for the first time by Immanuel Kant in his Kritilc 
der reinen Vernunft (1781) . 1 According to Kant 
ti1..e, like space, is given as an ~ryriori elemetlt 
to the human mind . .l!.:verything man observes - withiri 
himself as well as without - he experiences as 
phenOPl cna in a succession of time . Time i s the 
primal condition without which man cannot experi-
ence phenomena. Time is general and necessary; it 
is the a priori form of our in~er experience. All 
phenomena are by necessity rela ted to this inner 
form. Kant further aistinguishes between time's 
empirical rea lity and transcendental ideality. 
Time has empirical reality , as it is univers ally 
valid for our experience of all internal and ex-
ternal phenomena ; it has transcendental ideality 
in as far as it exists bes i d e pheno:nen a as a n 
a prio:r:-i form ot' order in h u man experience . 2 
Although this c oncept of time was enriched 
in the late 19 th anJ early 2oth centuries by a new 
1r 1 . t' '' . . f P nnuanue 1\.an s vr~1;1_gue o · ure J{ea son, 
trans. :Nor::1an Kewp Si•li th (London: i·mcmillan and 
Co . , 1929), e . g . pp . 74-91. 
2
cf . 1-,:ant' s concept 0f mathematical .judge-
ments, ib id., pp. 52-54 . 
emphasis on the simultaneity of human experiencefi, 
it is still valid as a basic law i11 fictional 
reality as well as in the reader's expe~ience of 
li tern ture, ;Jue to the technical limitation in 
the presentation of the fictional world, time as 
succesion has been only partly replaced by Berg-
, , , 11 1 
son s concept of "la duree reellc. 
Henri Bergson's "durce , or duration 
is a state in which , .. e do not part the present 
from the past or from the future. 112 He argues 
that man does not ••set up t j_rr:e in any order ; 
rather a ll states melt into one" in his mind. 
These thoughts from J.,;atter and Len1ory3 are en-
larged later in his work Cre~tive Evolution4 , 
"\vhereas duration is seen ::-:synonymous \vith life 115 
itself: "Duration is the cont:i.nuous progress of 
all past which gnmvs into the future and which 
swells as it advances." 6 
This idea of' duration as a continuous pro -
gress in our minds e;r,braces all levels and antici-
pates what Hemingway c<J.lls the "fifth dimension" 
in The Green Hills of Africa. 7 The 11 fiftl1 dimen-
II 
sion is understood as a line of an et ernal Now. 
Without their necessarily being noticeable 
the states of mind +';r:om other tin'les are permanent -
ly penetrating our consciousness. The "fifth dir.·ren--
sion11 could be understood as a "circular movemen t 11 
or a permanent repetition. 
The three major concepts governing man's 
experience of time are refl ~cted in the act of 
----·------------------------
1 Ma r garet Church , Time___§lnd~ali-..!Y, S tu.d.i~~ 
j_n Conte1;1norary Fic ti_9_n_ (Chapel Hill: University of 
North Ca rolina Press, 1963), e . g. pp. 3, 5ff. 
2 11:argaret Church, rl':i.i•l~1~_..!..\~_9-}i_!y , p . 6 . 
3Quot cd in ib~d., p . 8f . 
hibid . 
5Ibid. 
6 Ibid. 
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7Ernest Henling~vay, The Green Hills of AfE..L~ 
(London : Jonathan Cape , 1936), p. 33 . 
reading as well as in the technique of fiction 
writine itself. Un a surface level the reader ex-
periences fictional:y created phenomena in the 
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form of succession. On a deeper level he appreci -
ates - emotionally and inte~lectually - every single 
step in this succession as related to earlier steps. 
In the ideal case all fictional phenomena accompany 
his precess of reading in a circular movement or 
permanent repetition. It is this form of reading 
alone which enabl~us to appreciate fully dense 
. , 
works such as J ar.1e s Joyce s Ulysses_ 
In the technique of fiction \·lri tir-.c; the 
three basic concents find expression in successive 
reports and chronoloc ical sequences of events on 
the one hand and, on the other, in the subjective 
arrangement of different time phases by the t ech-
nique of time-montag e . 
Up to this pain·.~ of the argument '"hat has 
been said applies not only to the modern short story, 
1 but a lso to modern fiction in general. It seems 
now that the modern techniques of handling fiction-
al time provide a b e:1. sis on which essential di~feren­
ces between modern long narrative forms and the 
modern short story C <tn be pointed out. The :i.'1.cident 
of death as it apr.· ears in a n:umber of representative 
modern short stories help~ to illustrate tl:.ese 
differences in a pointed and, at the 1':-ame tinJe, 
typical way. 
The stories discussed in this chapter all 
have in common the fact that they present n ~ifi_­
cantlv limi ted section__.2.!__:!;ime . ChronoJ.ogicc:l ar-
rangell1ent of thoughts, ,.,ord s , and. actions , fla s h-
b acks and antic i pations o f possible future levels 
cf tiu,c , in short, time-mon tag~.• are ::.ubject to ·t.he 
artistic aim of n1eaninfffully creating that one 
limi·ced 3pan of time . The de u. th incident is eitber 
the final pivot of the story towards which the 
1An older work which shows this ' modern ' 
tinie conscious n ess is for exampl e Laurence Sterne's 
Life and Opinions of T:cistram Shc .. nci_y , Gent . ( 1759-
1767T. · --
" 
whole material is ccr.structed or the short story's 
initial pivot functioning as a centre of gravity 
for the subsequent phases. The technique of time-
~ta~ enables the modern writer to expand his 
narro'v frame o:f the death situation by filling 
in events from different levels of time, mainly 
1 
of the past , which have a bearing on the story's 
thematic aim. Unlike the novelist, however, the 
short s tory writer apparently has to stick to 
Poe's insight that he cannot stretch .:-tis sie-nifi-
cant situation unduly wi thout spoiling his aesthet-
ic effect. 
The main device of time-wontage, the flash-
back, serveB a multiple function in the modern 
short story. Through it the main action is no 
longer what happens on the level of the narrated 
present, the actual level of the story, but the 
hero's and the re2der's becoming aware of the im-
portance of significant sections of the cllaracter's 
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past life for the present . The present evenc is 
understood beyond its significance in its e lf as a 7 
or the culmina tion of the past. }.a Parker rea lizes 
her grandchild's death acl the shattering peak of 
her tragic life, Harry in 'l'he Snows of ICilif!Jc.t!hi__?E2. 
sees his approaching death as the external expres-
sion of and answer to hi s life of missed chances 
and his corruption. The strict 0rganization of 
these selected events is due to the writer's con-
centra tion on an external and an internal, c·r more 
precisely perhaps, on an exp~icit and implicit 
pivot, the death incident and the fina l thematic 
aim or ceneral idea . 
Flash-backs, one could say, become action 
themselves. Their main functjon is to allow the 
hero and the reade r, someti. ·~ es only the read er, 
a synopsis o.f past and pre:;ent events as the rnain 
cha racter's fate . They ar<:: u s ually arranged in such 
a way that a death incident at the beginning of a 
1
cf. however Bierce 's An Gccurrence at Owl 
------Bridge '"here the imagi ned 1~uture plc: ys a prowinent 
structural role. 
s t ory is gradually g iven r.wre s i gnifi cance and 
weight as t he story pro ceeds , and a fina l death 
inciGent coincides with the greatest effec t which 
t h e preceding f l ash-backs have on the reader. In 
bo t h cases the death incident i s the cau se and 
c u lminat ion of the view present ed o f the her o's 
l ife. 
By the incorporation of flash-backs in 
the limited situation given, the past cnn gain 
pretertcmporal importance. Beyond its meaning 
as past it he comes meaningf"ul as a present 
memory and bears interpretativel y on the nar rated 
present. lJifJ.' erent levels of time a r e condensed 
to form one present experien ce withi n the stream 
of thought of the hero. Incidents such as deaths 
tnake the main character see a series of events of 
h i s past li:fe as a meaning~ul chain . 
Suc h a s e ries of themati c;:tl l y linked 
2J7 
events £rom differe nt time levels must not b e 
thougl1t of in the stories discussed as d i stracting 
from the unity of the mai n situation . ;;.lthou gh t h is 
technique poses the danger of stJ ·uctural disintegra-
tion to a minor writer, time-montag e, as has beer_ 
ill ustrated in this ~hapter , has been u sed v ery 
efficiently by great writers. Flash- ba•ks need not 
retard the a ction or distruct from the actu~.~ n a rra-
tive process . Ski:llfu lly empl oye<.l they are able to 
enrich the nar~a t ed present and heigh ten the r·.om-
p l exity and literary quality of the story. 
The presentation of different levels of 
time in the strean: c:f consciousness of the hero 
takes place within the nurrow l.i1::i ts of time which 
the death situation provides . A vast stretching 
of such a s i tu:::t tion towards tLe volume of long:-r 
fictional forms would be technically possible , 
yet ae~the tically dissatisfying . Shatb;)rine- grief 
and deep de s pair cle;nand an emoti cmal density and 
tension that cannot poss i bly be l~ept up over a 
long period 'vi thout lo s.ing impact and credibility . 
In this respect Poe 's inb i~ht is s till valid for 
the modern short story. 
2J8 
The task of an aes thetically effective 
presentation of fict ional reality essential ly 
link ed l·li th and concentrating on a single death 
situation forces the writer of the modern short 
story to arrange his phases of different time 
levels s tructural ly and thematically towards or 
from his presented death incident. Such a rigorous 
artistic c ontrol tends necessarily towards brevity. 
2 . Death and the Function of Space 
a. Case Stu dies 
The artistic coordination of s t ructural 
elements to the end of dense unity is revealed 
in a g r eat nwDber of mod e rn short stories by the 
treatmen t of space rather than the handling of 
time or any other technical aspect . Often , spat i a l 
and temporal structures are so inextricably inte~­
woven and of equal impor~ance that both approaches , 
the one which uses the element of time as an in-
terpretive foothold in or~er to reveal the story's 
meaning and the otter which concentrates mar~ on 
t he f u nction of space , are prorni3ing and fruitful. 
From the examination of a series of uodern 
s h ort s tories the function of space will be dis-
c ussed in this s e ction and an attP.mpt will be ma de 
t o r elate the struct"'.lral signif'icance of' the death 
incident to the more or l ess contro~led presenta-
t ion of space . 
In 19 11 H. G. \\~'ells published The Co,,,,try 
of the Blind 1 , a story whict1., des;"Jite its struc -
tural r elationship to the type o f the nouve lle, 
1 in H. G. Hells , Th~ Co:r:plcte Short Stories 
( London: Ernest Benn Ltd ., 1965), pp . 167- 192 . 
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is short and dense enough to be regarded as belonging, 
to a signif'icant degree , to the genre of the modern 
short story. 
The mountaineer Nunez falls from a high 
mountain in the Peruvian Andes down into the 
"valley of the blind," the inhabitants of which 
had lost their eyesig·ht generat-ions ago. Remenibering 
that old proverb, "In the Country of the Blind the 
One-eyeu. l·ian is King," Nunez feels certa in to be -
co::~ e the ruler of tht:se handicapped people . Having 
lost, however, the .Jernory of· all that is conr:-="c ted 
with the ability to see the Hlind not onl y d o not 
accept him as their leader, but imprison him and 
whip him. ·\.Jhen Nunez falls in love 1<'.1. th the daughter 
of one of' the .lJlind, the community is w·illing to 
accept his suit under the condition that he allows 
himself to be blinded in order to be cured of his 
obvious idiocy, Kunez robels and flees, climbing 
up towards the ligh t of ·:;he mountain peak~: sur-
roundin g the "Country of the Blind ." Although his 
escape means death he prefers dying "under the 
cold clea r stars" to living the dark life of the 
Blind. 
The parabolic meaning of the story is 
achieved by the device of having a norma l person 
enter a secluded space in which an essentJ..ally 
different life fr01n his is being l ed . This act of 
entering a particula r space is presen~ed by having 
Nunez , the mountaineer , .:;urvive his "fall from a n 
enorr.10us height in a cJ.oud of sn01-v ." Debveen this 
miraculous survival of a normal ly deadly fall and 
his u.1.timate death the parabolically meaningful 
action tal;:e s p l a ce. The reader l!aving the .3:tory' s 
outcome in mind may interpret Nw1.e z ' s c;urvival as 
a kind of postponed death . 
The space in which the hero fin ds hirnself 
i 3 significa ntly linlited by high mountains leadin g 
u p to clear heie;hts and uns urpassa:)le by, a nd even 
invis i b l e to, the blinded inhabitants of t he valley. 
The limitation s of space are an obvious reflection 
of the limitations o~ its people. 
This n<.irrow space is contrasted throughout 
the story with the spatial reality of the outside 
world. The contrast, however, appears only in the 
seeing man's mind and has no bearing on the Blinds' 
w1.derstandinc of their 01vn position. Nunez sees 
the space of' the Blind as narro'", flat, with as 
few obstacl .~s as possible, a space whi ch is 
easily concc,dvable given the linli ted senses of the 
valley's people. The bare essentials of li~e are 
provided f'or, there is enough food and clothes, 
and adequat8 warmth. l'he dlind walk on straight 
paths and llve a smooth life in a sheltered en-
vironwent. 
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Due to their long blindness the other senses 
of these people have become a cutely sharp, so that 
they a re able to perceive certain close spatial 
details extremely clearly. Thai~ vision of space 
on the whole, however, is blurred a nd perverted. 
Nunez who is able to grasp this narrow secluded 
space as contrasted with the reality of an outer 
space has to realize that these two worlds are in-
compatible. 
The two different kinds of' space reflect 
interpretively the ~wo represented kinds of human 
existence, the lin1ited existence oi' a . . ajority of 
lj ;nitcd people and the enlightened existence of 
a very few. 
The figure of the r.10untainoer fallin~· into 
the lirni ted space of the Ulind obvious ly ~)resents , 
in a sy;uboli.c way, tl1e f'igure of a redeeming 
saviour or philos opl...er. Nunez's desire to enlighten, 
to rule the Dlind , hi s f'utile atte,npt to give them 
an idea of a world beyond their boundaries clearly 
resclllbles the i'igure o.f Ghris·i; w-ho is rejected 
by wan!~ind. Nunez also sy;aboli,;;es the fi c ure uf a 
philosopher who is re3arded a s inferior and is r e -
jected, becnuse people are incapab le of grasping 
wh at he wishes to convey. The ability of seeinc 
things the others cannot see is regarded by the 
Blind as a folly, a di sease, and an i uiocy instead 
of as a superior g:;.ft. The proverb , 11 In the Country 
of' the Blj.nd the One-eyed Nan is Kine;," w·hich 
:functions as a l_ei_tmotif throughout the story, 
is thus sarcastically reversed and proved irrele-
vant in the wider sense of its meaning. 
Besides the obvious theme o:f rejection 
of the courageous messenger of truth by limited 
man there is an interestinG side theme in Wells's 
story concerning man's attitude towards death. 
Death is deliberately eliminated in the 
"Country of the i3l ind. 11 The author has carefully 
avoided liientic;ning anything that might hint at the 
exis tence of the ultimate force of destruction. 
This f'act is the con sistent consequence of avoid-
ing h ardship and difficulties in life. The life 
o f t he Blind is the smooth unreal life without 
death. I t is, perhaps, significant to note here 
tha t Nunez does not die in the valley. At the 
beginning of the story he miraculously survives 
his enormous fall and l ater he faces death, when 
he is "very far anc.i high." 
The dualistic g roundwork which pervades 
all structural aspects of the story appears here 
as the contrast between tl1e space wit~ and the 
space without death. The Blinds' limited in s ight 
into their position is emphasized by their lack 
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of consciousness of death. On the other hand, Nunez , 
the d ar;;.ng mountaineer of" light and truth, is able 
to g rasp :fully his possibilities. I n at'ternpting 
to flee frmn the darkness of the ordinary, the 
med:i.ocre, and to reach the clear heie;;hts o:f truth 
he :faces death rather than live the smooth yet 
darken ed existence of those who re ject authenticity. 
Pointing out som e stylistic weakne s ses 
and the stor y's 11 inccherGnt perf'onxtnce 11 All) c rt 
1 J. Guera rd, in a brief co:ilment 1 c ~.:. lls Joseph Conrad's 
1 Albert J. Guerard, 11 Conrad's 'The Lagoon, Ht 
in Story and Critic, ed . by f yron ~atlaw a nd Leonard 
Lief ( Ne w York: llarper and Ho1v , Publ i s h ers 1 1963), 
pp. 271-273 . 
1 2 The Lagoo11: a "confused dream." Although The 
Lagoon certainly does not rank ar:wng Conrad's 
masterpieces, to· call it "confused 11 seems to be 
exaggerated. One could call it a "dream," even a 
"dream voyaee 11 to,·m.rds the revelation of de& th 
and evi l .. ~s in Heart 2.._f Da.rknes~, though with 
less :·rtistic success, the author has a w·hite man 
intrude into the jun~le landscape to learn about 
some secret crime. A brief analysis of the arranee-
ment of spatial elements in the story will show 
quite clearly that there is much le~s "confus:...on" 
in The Lagoon than Albert J. Guerard's criticism 
would suegest. 
A white man a ppr.)aches the ~ignificantly 
linli ted s pace of a lagoon on a "narrow creek 11 and 
through the l"·ialayan Jungle. 1h th the statement, 
"we will pass the night in Arsat's clearing. It 
is late, 11 the reader is given the time and location 
of the story . Obviously the words 11night,n "clear-
ing," and "late" have meaningful bearing on the 
fictional reality to be presented . "Ni€.ht, " on 
the surface level of realism , indicates the S?an 
of titTle, the p eriod of n a rrated present , which tL.e 
reader is offered. On a symbolic level it ~nti­
cipates Diamelen's death . "Clearing , " besides its 
obvious descriptive function, may hint at the 
process of Arat's purification that wjll accolilpany 
his wife's death a g ony. "Late , 11 like 11 night," 
seems to foreshad ow the situation with which the 
white man will be confronted . 
Hhile accowp~nying the >vhi te man's progress 
towards the l agoon, he rea lizes Conrad's cons cious 
and, one h2.s to admit , a t tinies t0o consp icuous 
use of s patial s ymboli s m. There is th•:· blackness 
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of the wat e r, a "root" which look.s like "an a rrested 
snake " and the 11 d a rknes s , :JJyst e rious and invin cible . 11 
1 (1898) , in l•i . l·;atlalv and L . Lief , op · . cit ., 
pp . 25o-27 1 . 
2 Ibid. , p. 273. 
Death and some secret evil are foreshadowed here 
in the use of the setting. 
After the white man's boat with its native 
crew has entered the 11 stagnant lagoon" the reader 
accompanies the unnamed white into Arsat's 11 little 
house, perched on high piles, 11 >vhere the Malay's 
wife is lying, on her face the "contemplating ex-
pression of the unconscious >vho are going to die." 
Her death agony lasts until the morning, when 
Arsa t \vi th resignation tells his white friend that 
11 she burns no more." 
Diamelen's death agony is counterpointed 
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by the, perhaps too obviously 1 symbolic presentation 
of space . \vhen the white man leaves the hut, he 
sees the 11 enormous conflagration of the sunset." The 
woman's movement towards death is paralleled by the 
darkness of the night; her death by the rising sun. 
Similar to his use of space in The Nigger of the 
Narcissus is Conrad's emphasis on the main death 
incident in The La;,:oon through the descriptive com-
ment that "the breeze freshened" and tha t "a great 
brillia nce burst upon the clear shadows." 
Within this n a rrow frame of time, the death 
agony of his wife, in the face of death, a.nd under 
the atmospheric inf luence of space, Arsat reveals 
to the white man, as to a father confessor, the 
crime of his life 1 the desertion of his brother. 
The moment of the sunrise coincides with the end 
of Arsat' s confession and 1vith Diamelen' s death. 
But the rising sun does not yet bring light to 
Arsat; he can see nothing "except of darkness," the 
"darkness of a world of illusions." Arsat's attempt 
to find a c ountry ''where death is :forgotten - where 
death is unknown!" is bound to fail. The price 
\vhi ch he h as to pay for escaping \vi th his bea utiful 
bride and being able to build a n unreal life 
"perched on h igh piles " is that of his brave and 
faithful brother's life. The happiness built on 
this sacrifice ends with the loss of his wife for 
the sake of \vhom Arsa t h a d committed the crime of 
desertion. 
Leaving Ar0at in the 11 searching sunshine," 
the white ntan 11 passes out of the lagoon into the 
creek," i'rom the stagnant into the fl0\·Jin 1'5 ,.,ater 
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of life. Arsat's stay in the lagoon sy~bolizcs the 
st<\gnant phase of his life built on treason. His 
wife's death appears as the atonement for his crime. 
Now he is free to live again according to his 
moral code and revenge h i s brother's death. 
Although one Hill generally agree with 
Bates's statement that "Conrad stands outside the 
1 
main English short story" ·and despite the story-
within-the-story structure of The Lagoon, it is ob-
vious tha t the a uthor here h a s closely approached 
the type of the modern short story. A significant 
fragwent of a cha ract er's life is presented within 
which t h e r;JC a ninc: o:f his past anu present is re-
vealed to h im as his fate . To the reader, through 
all the 111any layers of' t he story and beyond Ars;1 t' s 
understanding of his individual position, the story 
presents :nan's co gr.i.. tion of past failures in a 
moment of shattering truth. 
Conrad's counter oart to this story is his 
':) 
fai;wus Heart of Darkne s s.~ It certainly does not 
belong to the genre of the modern short story and 
would, perhaps, be characteriz ed most ad8qua tely by 
the term !!ouve lle. :~eart of Darkness, nevertheless, 
seems t o be of some int erest for this section, a s 
it can serve as an exa:nple or an author's intense 
exploitation of spa tial presenta tion . 0nly a smail 
part of its comple x structure, however, can be dis-
cussed here. 
Space , in Heart of Darkness, serves primari-
l y as syrnb o l i c counte rpoint t o th8 progre ssing 
ac t icm a n d a s b a c kc;-r ound crea tin t: a nightmari s h, 
intense a t;nos phe r e . T l1 e l'i v er Con g o which Lar l o1v 
se0 s on a map as a young b oy r e mind s him of a s n ake . 
1H. E . Ba t es , 'fh e f'~ Od ('rn Sh ort S t or y, ~.QE!!­
ical Su r v ey (Lon don : Thomas N~l son and Sons Ltd., 
1Yli-5 ), p . 142 . 
2 ( 19o2), in Jo s e ph Conra d, Youth, 
a nd ~fo Other Stories (Lond on: J. M. Dent 
Ltd., 1923 ), pp . 45- 162 . 
A Narr a tive 
a nd Son s 
Like the i mage of the "roo t •.. writhing and 
motionless' like and arr~sted sna~--:e" in rrhe LagOOJ! 
the biblical me taphor suggests the presence of 
evil. This must not lead the reader t o the a ssump-
tion, however, that Conrad re s tricts himself to 
Christian syr11bolj.sm . I t is significa nt that it is 
the young boy, not t he grown -up narrator, who h as 
t he experience. 
During Harlow's progressive intrusion into 
the dar kness of the jungle, the river is never 
named. TI1is obviously adds t~ the story's quality 
of universality . ~ore and more the Iictional space 
acquir es the intensity of a dream world. There are 
the clear contours of a ~harply con~eived r eali ty, 
yet, the closer the narrator approaches his aim , 
the stronger becomes the nightmare quality of w·ha t 
Narlow sees . The growing intensity of the jungle, 
the wilderness and the <.Larknuss parallels, co-.:> tra -
puntally, l•larlo>v' s n10vement toward's the d ::1rk 
secret of Kurtz . Hhen the narrator meets that 
"un i versal genius Kurtz, he <Ould the reader realize 
"\vi th a shock th .... t t the dark space o:f the wilderness 
has absorbed him . Kurtz :ts mas t er and , at the sa.1e 
time , s lav e of his aark environment . The i'inal con-
flic t in J(urtz' s soul , t he opposing poles o±' his 
desires , are rci'lected in spatial t err;Js by the 
white men's s hip and his camp in the jungle. 
The int <.nsi ty of Kurtz's ex~erience of 
horror in llis mv-n soul is reflected in the de-
pressing at:1;osphere 1v-llich the surroundinc jungle 
exerts upon the nar.ca tor. 1\.ur tz is physicall y and 
spiritually too far disintegrated to survive . And 
even J',arlow himself is hardly able to escape from 
the da~k space which fa!·cinated and corrupted 
Kurtz . Dangerously ill the narrator t;ardly survives 
the '' forbidden adventure . 11 
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Kurtz's death is a reali s tic a n d , at the 
same time , sy1>:bolic culmination of a process in the 
cours~ of whic: a man's intention of bringing ·a 
"mi3sion 11 i1~to the darkness has been perverted into 
unspeakable and unspoken excesses of corruption . The 
cut-off hulllan h eads stuck on poles in front of 
Ku rtz ' s hut and the wildly beauti f ul native woman 
on the river bank indicate to the reader the 
degree of the dying man's disintegration. f..arlow's 
discovery of· this 11 Hear t of' .Liarkness 11 is nresented, 
unlike t he more short-story like structure of 
The Lar;~o~_g, by means of a careful step-by- step 
revelation, a slow and gradual i ntrusion into 
dark space. 
Among other features this complex pre -
sentation of ' u searching progress and the den~aly 
symbolic exploitation of spatial el~ments gi?es 
Heart of Darkness its relatively long form and 
sets it distinctly apart from t he mc.dern short 
story. At the sa111e ti1:1e it adds to its unique 
artistic qual ity ancl its high literary r ank . 
A comp letely di~':ferent use of space is to 
1 be found in Luigi Pirandello' s Har. The iHain 
theme of the story is the revelation of different 
attitudes towards the loss of a son in the war . To 
achiev e his artistic a i m the author restricts hin:-
self to a strictly singular situation . Time , s pace , 
and a ction are subject to a rigorously limited 
unity . The span of time is roughly trw period it 
takes to hold the present conversation . The~e is 
no action in tllG t raditional sense; physical action 
is replaced by dialoGue and the sparse rnovenents 
of the people portrayed . The number of people is 
restricted to seven . Out of this group the author 
has given two hi s particular interest. 
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The space , al thoueh see:;iingly of l i ttle 
signif'i cance, has been carefully chosen. At a pro-
v incia:' station near Ronte a smal l grot-:.~ of passengers 
are wa iting for the continuation of their journey 
in a 11 stuffy and Sli!oky second-class carriage . 11 
Brooks and Warren, op . cit. , pp. 165- 169 . 
This, again, is a significantly linli ted 
space. As in a confined lagoon, in a pot-hole, in 
a room of a hospital, or in front of a grave, the 
human mind worlcs reveal ingly differently from normal. 
The threat of war outside aad the con1~rontation of 
the neople's attitudes to it in the narrow carriage 
are factors ;.,rell sui ted to lay ba.re sowe essential 
fea t ures of hu.r:Ct.n existence. At the same time, the 
spatial description of an ordinary situation a nd 
1 the presentation or simp~e people ''second-class 
carriag-e" -, are typical features o i:' the modern 
short story and set \var a part from the traditional 
Italian novella with its 'extraordinary event.' 
In tl1e course of a developing conversation 
about the loss of sons in the war the author makes 
two opposing poles of attitudes become more and more 
distinct. The one is represented by a "fat woman" 
who has just seen her o~ly son off to the train 
which will briug him to the front. Although she 
does not actually participate in the conversation 
until the very end , the reader is made to assume 
fr om the description of her sobbing and ''twisting 
and wrie-e ling 11 ho;.,r deep1 y she feels hc~r grief. The 
opposite pole is represented by an old :nan ~''~l o has 
actually l os t llis son, yet consoles himself by 
"philosophizing away all t.he fundaiHental sense of 
l d ' f 112 oss an g r1 e . 
The "bulky wonan in deep mourning 11 is 
partly taken in by the old man's argu ;~J ent, 1,1ainly, 
because she feels that h aving actually lost his 
son he has more right to judge gri ef than herself. 
She is , however, not able to unders t a nd completely 
hi s h eroic at titude and, when she finally ask~ the 
surprL:dng question, 111 Th en ••. is you:c son reall;r 
dead? 1 , 11 the old man breaks 11 intc harrowing, heart-
rendlng , uncontrollable s obs." 
1
c f. Frank 0 1 Connor's conceo t of the re-
present a tion c~' tho '1 subr1ere-ed population 11 in the 
moc:ern short s tory, e.c;. p . 39 in The L_2ne l y Voice . 
2 Cleanth Bro oks and Robert Pen n Wa~ren in 
their comment on the s tory, Underst anding l<'ic tion , 
p. 17o. 
In their discussicm of' the story Clec..,r! th 
Brooks and Hobert J.>enn \vnrren ;:w.intain tl1 :=~ t "both 
vievls a r 0 l'!l()dif'ied. " 1 Yet it seems tha t the con-
solation whicll the woruan t a.-ces in the old man's 
argument :is only tempor a ry and due to the f ac t 
that she i s a n d fe e ls she is intellectually in-
ferior. Despite this her crucia l question demon-
strates quite clearly that s he c annot appreciate 
and instinctively rejects his att itude. 4oreover, 
the a uthor h as left n o doubt about the fact that 
it is only t hen that the o ld man becomes fully 
a1·1are of' the harsh re <... l ity that h is son is "rea lly 
d ead - gone for ever- for ever. 11 The old man's 
frame of mind at the end o f' the s tor y i s the v e ry 
opposite of' wuat it had been a t tl1e beginning . A 
single piercing question h as r evLaled the hollow-
n ess of hi s heroic and philosophic rationalization 
and l aid bare dammed-up clJoking Grief beneath. 
The challeng e which the simp l e woman's 
seemingly "silly " and 11 uncong r uous question" :n ~1kes 
to the old ma n i s made particularly c onvincing in 
the r estrict ed space o f the smoky carr i age. In the 
stasis of' this limited space the sound and meaning 
of t he spoken word acquire a weight which they c a n 
never h a v e out side in the rush of life . It is only 
in the dense a t mosph e re of the presented erclo s ure 
that the s i mple woman's intellectually inferior 
on 
' 
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argument is able to h ave the shattering effect 
the old lilan' s attitude . '.lhe r evelation of' the man s 
philosophical cover of his g rief as untrue is, it 
seems , aesthetically satisfying because Pir~ndello 
has present ed it within the c cnflnes o f a meaning-
fully limited space . 
Drooks and ·lifarr en, qp. cit . , p . 17o. 
In 1vanderer..~ kommst du nnch §P-_a __ _ C!'rav-
eller, if You Come __ to Sn<..".. . .. ) Heinrich Doll pre-
sents the stream of thought of a fatally \vounded 
young soldier in an eL.ergency operating; theatre 
at a grammar school. 
lfuile the hero of the story is carried 
through the passages up to the sec ond floor, he 
recognizes the busts and pictures of the great of 
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the world's history, Caesar, Cicero, Marcus Aurelius, 
Frederick the Great, up to Hitler , .i:.:veryth:i_.ng looks 
strangely f'amiliar to him, but he cu.unot make i1.im-
self believe that he is in his old school . It is 
only when he suddenly recognizes his own hand-
writing on the blackbonr~ of the drawing room that 
he realizes with a shock that he has returned to 
his graunnar school to die, three lllonths after he 
h ad been called up by the army. 
Seven times tha -.~ old Greek epitaph 11 T:;'av-
eller, if you come to Spa •• . " is written on the 
bla ckboard; in his own handwri ting, in Roman type, 
Gothic script , italics, Roman-nosed , Italian , and 
round h a nd. 
After the surgeon has r ewoved the bandages 
the ,.,ounded man sees that he has lost both his arms 
and one leg. de recognizes in the fireman ,.Ji th the 
sad face and the so oty t.mj :form , >·rho i s h o1ciing 
him by tlle s houlders, hi s old j a nitor . Asking him 
for "milk, '1 like he used to do in h is school 
days , h e dies. 
Ev ery st:ructural de t ai l reflected i n t h e 
youth's mind is selected carefully under the. aspect 
of approaching death. Time, space, action, charac-
t ers , on the lev e l o f the experienced present as 
well a~ on the level of the soldier's delirious 
lilernories, are artistica lly ore;ani~ed towards t he 
death of t he wounded . But beyond the layer of the 
iuunedia t e ly experi enced r eali t y t itere appears to 
1 (1 95o ), in He inrich Boll, Erzahlungen 
(Opladen : Verlag ~riedrich ~iddelhauve, 1958 ), 
pp . 155-164 . 
·.· 
the hero and to the reader the universal signi-
ficance of Boll's fictional worlds. The story's 
meaning and value can, perhaps, be suggested from 
the aspect of its treatment of space as a, meaning-
fully restricted locality. 
The gra.arnar school and, in particular, the 
drawing room are given as the n a rrow spatial frame 
l¥i thin which the consciousnes s of the dying 
soldier moves. The burning to'\vn outside provides 
the implicit motivation and outer cause for the 
story's external action and, at the same time, 
incorporates the microcosm of the soldier's mind 
1 in the macrocosm of the Second World War. 
The drawing room is the space for the 
"others," those who are still alive. The young un-
named soldier r eflects that he still belongs to 
the "others, 11 while they carry him through thP. 
passages. wnen he passes the war memorial, he 
suddenly knows: "if I was really in my old school, 
my name woul d also be added, engraved in stone, 
and in the school calendar they would write behind 
my name - 'went to the front from school and died 
for • .• ' . " He does not know, however, what he 
is going to die for. 
With amazement he rea lizes that he no 
longer experience s a ny feelings of s choolboy hatred 
~gainst his environment . The impression that this 
old grammar school is his natural environment :from 
which he had been separa ted unnaturally and too 
early becomes more and more clear. 
The fragmentary Greek epitaph on the black-
board lvhich serves as title and c entral sy;nbol in 
the story hint s a t the wider hi storical connection 
with those Spartan soldiers wh o, under their l eader 
Leonida s, die d for the re s cue of the fatherla nd 
from Persian oppression , " Sparta ," however, is 
incomplete on the blackboa rd, sugg esting 
th~t there is no just cause for which the young 
soldier will die and no ultima te mea ning in his 
dea th. The mea ningle ssness of his d eath a nd of the 
war in general is the bitter experience which 
1
cf. the concept of a n 'enveloping action ', 
Gordon and Tate, op. cit., p . 451. 
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drifts through the young man's mind. 
Hhen he cJ ies with the supplication, "milK, 11 
on his lirs, he has finally and fully returned to 
his schoolboy existence. The last thing he sees 
in his life is the face of' the janitor Birgeler, 
sooty and sad , the wan ,.,ho had provided him \vi th 
1~1ilk and allowed them, now and then, the forbidden 
pleasure of smoking a cigarette in his cosy little 
roorn. 
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h as a n intense syn1bolic weaning beyond its function 
of' provid ing a realistic spatial f rame for the 
action presented. The Hay in which the young soldier 
is carried up to the dra\ ing room becomes a mode 
of recognition in its realistic and sylllbolic 
meaning. The recognition of his own hand1vriting, 
the hope.lass state of' his \voundcd body , and the 
weaninglessness of' his death form the climax an-.5 
the enuing of this masterpiece. The presanted 
spa. tial elements i1;. Travell~r , if' You CoJ;ie to 
Spa ... are c ondensed in the final wcments of the 
young man ' s stream of' consciousuess into a spnce of' 
cognition. 
In the first short story wtlich Edith 
\·.'harton published, :.:.;rs~_.:<anstey ' s Vie'" 1 , the 
author l1.as not yet achieved her later 1;1astery 
of the short story ~enre. The influence of' Henry 
James's predilection for and handling of "develop-
men t:al" motives appe<.trs in the story as a con-
spicuous lack o:f COidpactness and as looseness of 
motivRtion. A rather long introductory part a nd 
a clearly sentimenta l tone set the story apart 
from Bdi th \ih arton' s ·r: ore convinciJJg achievements , 
There is, !J O\vever, 0:•e pu.rticular ins t a nce which 
makes Hrs . : :anstey' s Vie, . , a:)pear as relevant to 
this chapter: the u se of bpa c e . 
. --- --~·-----·---
1 ( Hi91 ) , in American Short Stor ies (IV, 
Paderborn: Verl ag Ferdinand Schoningh, 
pp. 79-91 . 
1 962 ) ' 
1'-lrs . 1->anstey, an elderly lady, lives in a 
rather cheap bo a rding- house in a shabby section of 
New York in a s1.1all room on the third floor. She 
h as practically no contact 'vi th rel~~tives, little 
\vi th strnnr;ers . One day she learns that the nei gh-
bouring house is ~-~·oing to get an extension which 
will block her view . Fearing to lose the only 
joy le:ft to her she makes a futile attempt at 
bribing the o~ncr o:f the house to prevent her 
:from building the extensio~ . But the old lady is 
regarded as insane, and the wort~ers sta rt with the 
nelv building. During the night i·.rs, ;' ·anstey sets 
fire to the n eighbouring !lOuse, but fails to 
cause any serious damage, She c atches pneumonia 
and dies. 
T~je spatial elements employed in t h e story 
are distinctly divided into tlvO groups. 'l'lle one 
embraces all the details concerning the ' inner 
spa ce' cf the old lady's b~ck room , the other deals 
\vi th the particulc_rs of 1 outer spa ce, ' the vrorld 
which !•lrs. Mans tey perceives throuch the fran1e 
of her window, 
The physical peculirrity or the room -
it is h igh up, and it is a back room - reflects 
the es~ential characteristics which the author 
attributE:s to her b -:.roine. !'irs. l.an s tey is lonely 
and she wishes to keep h erself aloof from other 
people . The little room seems to symbolize tHe 
l auy's retrea ted soul out of which she g l ances 
a t a world outside . 
The ' outer space ' is juxtaposed to the 
back room on the third floor like the sta~e t o a 
box in a theatre. It is not a typical locus amoenus 
with \vhich the lady :;_s confronted from her lvindow . 
There are g a r d ens ano. a beanti:ful m:._.gnolia tree, 
but there a re s crap yards and a ~actory as well • 
There are the people in the neighbourine houses of' 
whom she cat c h es g limps es now and then. 
The one - sided contact lvhich J1.1rs , J>..ana tey 
h as established with the outer world is her grea t 
and only pleasure . It puts her, however, into a 
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v ery vulnerable posi~~on . Once th~s contact ~s 
threatened the joy of her last days is endangered . 
She is ready to sacrifice a thousand dol lar s, all 
she can offer , in order to reta~n her v~ew . But 
i t ~s only when she resorts to arson that the 
reader realizes fully how deeply wounded the old 
lady must be by the loss of the last joy in her 
l~fe. 
1-lrs . J'·1anstey ' s death, which obv~ously 
has a sent~lilental effect, cnn only be partly de-
fended on the ground::> that it sylllbo1izes her in-
ab~lity to c o on liv~ng a~ter her last tender con-
t act with the ou ter world has been destroyed . 
In one of Hemin8"'vay ' s f'inest stor~es , 
1 Ind~an Camp , the ~ncident of death and the 
function of space are of major importance. Ind~an 
Camp ~s an in~ t~a t~Ol: story in whi ch the hero , 
young N~ck, ~s confronted with suffer~ng in the 
form of ch~ldbirth and death. 
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Nick Adams accompanies h~s father to an 
I n dian settlement beyond the la~e to watch ch~lti­
birth for the first time ~n his life. His father, 
who is a physic~an , has to do a Caesarian opera-
t~on to br~ng the baby into the world . The young 
Indian woman's husband, 1·1ho l~es in a bunk r.tbove 
her with a n ~njured leg, c a nnot stand her screaming 
and cuts h~s throat . On their way back Nick asks 
his father que s tions about l~fe and death and, in 
the ch~lly morn~ng tr~es to reassure himself that 
he is st~ll far a\vuy from his own aeath. 
As Danforth Ro~s has pcinted out in a short 
conHllent on Hem~nt,»vay' s art , 11 the story hinges 
on Ar~stotle's key structural elements, recc tinit~on 
and ~rony . 112 The effect of both elements i::. 
1 ( 1925 ) , in The Short Stod es of .Lrnest 
1-Ieming\vay, pp . 189- 193 . 
2Danforth H.oss, !£te _\mel.:.:!:...9§:~ Sho_;:-.!_.§t~!:Y 
(Pamphlets on Aiu c: rican \{ri ter s , Nu;;lbcr 14; hinnea-
polis: University of ~~nnesota Press, 1963), p . 35 . 
considerably enhanced by the author's matter-of-
fact pres ent;ation. All the structur,, l e lements 
l eadinc u p to the climax , the successful op~ration, 
and its climactic reversa l, t h e suicide of the 
husband, are aiven objectively as concrete facts . 
On the one h a nd this technique allows the author 
to achieve g reat veris i militude, on the other it 
satisfies the reader beyond its verisimilitude, a s 
it leaves much to his imagination . 
The harshness of life into 1vhich Nick i s 
g oing co be initiate~ first appear s in the ex-
cep tionall./ hard Iva;;' in 'vhich life co;.1es into 
exi stence. Although this may p repare the experienced 
reader for some i mpendinJ disaster, th e suicide of' 
the I nian comes as a shock to the r eader as well 
as to Nick. 
The death incident i s the conspicuous pivot 
of the story. Its unexpectedn ess , its ironical per -
versior~ of what h~s preceded it heie-~1tens its 
effect as a hard 'lesson' which life ha~ to tell 
the growing-up. Althouc-h Nick attempts to regain 
his stability aft erwa rds in t h e boat , there will 
r emain, as 1.,ri th mo s t of Hemingway's heroes, a 
wound or, a t l east ~ s c a r. 
The treatment of' space i n this modern short 
story r e v eals convinc i ngly Hen:ing,.,ray' s art nf 
giving r ealistica lly presented ~ etails symbolic 
meaning. At tne beginnin G of the story t here is 
~ick lying i n the boat 11 \vith his father's arm 
around him. " ~Jrotect ed like t his h e Glides through 
the darlcness &nd mi st towards an incident of r eve-
lation. Although h e has .1Jovcd int o t he kit c hen 
aft e r the operation , he 11 had a good view of the 
upper bunk 11 and understands fully "tvhat is going on . 
The physician's request t o " take ~\ick out of the 
sha nty 11 comes . too late. The father cannot protect 
the child f'or . ever against the harsh reality of 
life. The proposed change of space - out of the 
shanty - s rmvs the physician's regret for i1avin g 
a l lowed his son to intrude too f'ar into a dul t rea li.r.y, 
into an " awful n1ess , 11 as Hemingway has Nick's father 
put it. 
It i s on his way b ack through the forest 
t hat Nick asks the c ruc i a l questions, 11 ' Do l adies 
all.,rays have s u ch a hard time having babies 't ' 11 • or , 
11
' lfuy d id he kil l himself, Daddy? ' 11 and , finally, 
II I Is dying hard , Daddy?'" I t is a differ ent Nick 
who is lvall<:ing back through the ivood . A change 
h as taken place within the boy which has brou ght 
h im a b i g step nearer to the disi l lusionment of 
adult life. This change is underlined by the fact 
that the former darkness i s giving way to the 
approaching sun. The full light of life is not 
yet there, it i s 11 just beg inning to be daylight ." 
11~en young Nick is sitting in the boat, he 
r eassures himself that he will never die. The new 
fee l ing of life is introduced with a few objective-
l y de s crip tive remarks . The rising sun over the 
hill , a j umping fish , and , above all, t he warmth 
of his hand as lle f'eels the chill y water, all 
he l p Ni ck to regain , at least partly , his security . 
Gerd Gaiser , s The Pot-Hole, which has been 
discussed under the aspect of time, can be re -
garded as corning ideally close to the t ype of 
inodern short story using spa ce as its primal 
structura l f oundat ion. Limited to the extreme of 
a narrow pot-hole, space here reveals itself as 
a r eal and symbolic trap to man , 
1-li thiu the course of the story there is a 
change in the understanding of the spatial restric -
tion both on the part of tho hero as well as on 
the p a rt of the r eader. First the pot-hole in the 
forest is se~n as a particular· f'or;:Ja tion of rock 
and earth tha t deserves scientific interest . On 
the youug student who has becrl taught to que;stion 
and invest i gate things the h ole e xerts a ma;_rnetic 
compulsion. Although he pretends to himself, as 
t he reu.der understands f rom his thouc;hts, that 
the investiga tion will be only a minor digression 
from hi s nnrmal way , the;-e is a signi ficant con-
trast beti.,reen the boy's cool thour;hts of how to 
approach the problem scientifically and his 
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emotional rush towards the goal of' this "minor 
digression ." He hastens through the undergrowth, 
his face covered with sweat; This contrast is 
underscored by the situation showing the student's 
dangling in the air, his hands still holding on 
to the edge of' the hole. There is still the 
scientific urge of the mind, while the body seems 
to recoil instinctively from allowing itself' to 
jump. 
After the disappointed boy has to admit 
that there is nothing much to discover, the con-
cept of' space changes from a scientific object 
into understanding space as a simple yet deadly 
trap. This nelv quality of' limited space has a deep 
effect on the trapped boy's mind. The detached 
attitude of the scientist is suddenly gone and re-
placed by the total involvement of a human being 
realizing that his existence is at stake . 
Space, then, i s transformed here into 
something new. Beyond its meaning as a trap to 
life it acquires the function of' forcing a signi-
fi cant existential experience upon a human being. 
The pot-hole, first an object of' scientific inter-
est, then the simple animal trap, reveals itself 
in the end as a space of' cognition. 
This implies an ironical reversaJ_ of the 
situation at the beginning. lvhereas formerly the 
young student regarded himself as the investigator 
of an object, he now finds himself' as the object 
in so;ne experiment ~hich has no significance _for 
his l ife. This sudden realization that there i s 
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no meaning behind his absurd misfortune is the 
crisis in the young man's last hours. After he has 
passed through all ~he stages of doubt and despair, 
he finally returns to accepting God's will. 
The narrolvly r e stricted space in The Pot -
Hole forces a human being to look at and into 
himself as he would never have been able to do 
unde r normal circumstances . \vi thin the space of' 
the pot-hole the approach of death a ppears more 
inevitable, more terrible, more irrevocable, and 
more revealing tha n it r.Jigh t have in a dif f e rent 
situation. J:t seems that the ycunr.; man , under the 
pressure of his particular s itua tion lives t h rough 
the spiritua l development o f a whole life time. 
b. Space in the Modern Short Story 
Tends to .i3 e a Significantly 
Limited Space 
The reader's perception of' space in f ic-
tional reality is , despite many s i mi l a r it i es , 
certainly dlfferent from his perception of space 
in reality. In fiction authors h a v e to employ 
normal spati a l qualities, yet, at the same time, 
the presented space is essentially artificial . 
One c a n describe t i.J.e .::1ecessary rniniHmr.l of spatial 
representation in f ic tion with I mmanuel Kant's 
concep t of the human perception of space . 
J:n t he fir st sec tion of 11 The Transcendental 
Aesthetic 11 of h is Critique of Pure Heason1 Kant 
d efines hur11an experienc e o f spac e a s an a priori 
experience s imilar ·i; o that of time. l"ror;1 our con-
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c ept of a certain f ruit,one could say to illustrate his 
icl.ea , we may a bs tru ct any o f its empiricall'.f ex-
perienceable q u a li t i es such as its colou r and 
smell without destroying t he idea of this frult 
as long as we do not abstract from i t i ts particu-
lar extension in space . In so far as we sha r e this 
experience with a ll men , and bec ause objects a l-
ways appec r to us as spatial extensions , spac e , 
Kant says , h as empirical r eality . At the sa1r:e 
time space ha~ t r anc endental ideality , becau~s it 
d epends on our g r anting the possibility of el.'.l,.~iri­
cal exper i ence. 
Another fe~turu of our experience of space 
which i s exploited in fiction is the fact that man 
h as a pre-experience of certain spatial extensions . 
1ve autorr~a tically imagine objects in their cornple te 
spatial extension, although we cac only see one 
side. A cube , althour;-h we can only see three sides 
at most , is autoJ,Ja ·cica lly con1pleted in our minds 
and we perceive it, as if we had turned it round 
before our eyes. 
TI1is phenomenon is of very great impor-
tance in fiction. As the author can make use of 
the reader's pre-experience of spatial extensions, 
he is free to present spa ce richl y and fully de-
lineated or slightly sucgested, approaching a 
photographic r e production or as if w~th only a 
few d e lic<:tte stro.:ces of the brush, As with other 
structural elements the main problem in spatial 
r epresen tation is selection. By artistically 
selecting certain spatial det a ils and meaning-
fully relating them to other structural elements 
the author can g ive his space symbolic signifi-
cance beyond its f-.1nction of heightening veri-
similitude or creating atmosphere . 
In addition to 311 this space in the 
oodern short story is of a particula r and , in a 
few aspects, essentially difrerent interest. In 
the mo-:iern short story space tends to be signifi-
cantly limited . };m., is often shown in a temporal 
and spatial r e striction forcing him to make a 
decision or initiating him into son1e k nowledge. 
In the death story the i mmedi.a cy of c ompulsion 
is considerably enhanced. Spatial as well as 
tempora l restriction: in t he motlern shr,rt story 
•' 
a dd to the poignancy which is so characteristic 
of this genre . 
Complexity of snace in J.onger fictional 
forms is usunl l y re}J.laced in the modern s h ort 
story by spatial sin~ularity. A pot-hole, an 
India n shanty , the back room of an old la ci y's 
flat, the emergency surgery in a drawing room, 
the second-class carriage of a provincial tra in, 
the narrow confines of a l ~•. goon, or :. s ettle.aent 
in a n arrow ll!Ountain valley, all these a re typical 
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spa c es . They a r e significantly linlitE'ld suaces which 
add to the particularity of the moo. e r n s hort s to.c:'y. 
It is in such r estricted spaces t hat man io re-
presented in convincing l )' compulsive existential 
situations. 
J. Denth and the Function of Ac t ion 
a . Case Studies 
It is obvious t hat the 19th-century a ction 
s tory ''lith. a pointed death incident has n ot died 
out . On the contrary , it is this type that s u pplies 
innumerable stori es for the consumer-goods litera-
ture of t oday . The short \.estern story, the short de-
t e ctive story, to mention only two basic types , de -
pend h eavily on action. 
It i s true t o a certain extent that this 
type o f a ction-and- plot story i s n ot necessarily r e -
stricted t o light fiction. Yet there seems to b e 
strong evidence for the £act t hat the artistic value 
of such stories depends on h ow far the layer of 
action becomes transparent and is c apable of re-
v ealing a layer of i deas, and on wh ether the reader 
i s offered , behind the presented reality of act io~, 
the ideali t y of moral, metaphysical, or existentia l 
ques tions. 
Ambrose Bierce 1 s The Doarded 1'/indmv offers 
little beyond the aesth etic p l easure of a well-con-
s tructed action-and-plot s t ory. The a ction is pre sen-
ted mainly f or its o-.;.m sake. The fina l shock ,.,hich 
both the hero and the rea der experience embraces, as 
in a centre of grav:i. ::y , tlle ai m and purpose of the 
s tory . In its type the s tory is certainly a n ear 
perfect achievement. Compa red t o stories such as 
Crane Is The Uuturned Face, ho,vever, its bas ic >veal.;:-
ness, its J.a ck of moral '"eight, becomes evident. 
The two stories dif:fer from one anotb.er in 
a rtistic qual ity to t h e degree to which their ac tions 
sho'v transparency. 1~'hereas Bierce's story is 
only transparent to the middle l ayers of action 
and atmosphere, The Un turned Face reveals t~1.e 
deeper middle layer o:f character through its 
action and, in a final layer, the whole existen-
tial c omplexity of r.t an' s spiritual position in 
the limit-situation of death . 
Richard Connell's story The lviost Dangerous 
1 Ga; ;e may serve here as an examp le to sh01v wha t 
happens, if a writer a llows the a ction of his 
story to domin a te his intended , or at 1 ast sug-
gested, theme. 
The Ameri c a n big-gcu.1e h unt e r Sanger Hains-
ford falls from a yacht in the Caribbean Sea. Di a -
t ant re~orts of a g un in the night give him a di-
rection and , a f ter an exhausting swim, h e reaches 
a n island . Rainsford f inds the ch&teau of' General 
Zaroff , a Russia n ar i s to cra t , who lives alone o~ 
the island with hi s Cos sack servant Ivan. During 
an exquisite d i nner the General tell J Rains f ord 
tha t he h as become tired of hun t ine t ~ e u s ual big 
game one c a n find a ll ove r the world , as the l imi-
ted p owers of the a nit.Ja l ;~re no rea l r1a tch for h.i s 
i n tellect. Instead he h as turned to hunting li~en 
1vho get stra nde d every n o\v a nd t hen on h is little 
island, Rains f or d ~~o rejects the General's hobby 
as cold·-blooded r.tUrder i s told tha t the re i s f air-
ness in t :he game, as the fug itive i s equipped 
with a go od hunting ~nife and foo d , and i s granted 
a three hours ' start. If the quarry should e lud e 
him for three days , ~he General i s prepa r ed t o 
accept him a s a 1-.rinner. .:i th a shock Rains f ord 
rea l izes tha t he h as b een trapped in a mad- .:!an' s 
game. He i s given a k n ife , clothes, and fo od, and 
sets out on his f lig h t. Aft e r expl oring a l mos t a ll 
pos s i ble terrors h e man aees to escape a n d t al~es 
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the Genera l by surpri se i!l hi s 01·;n b ed-room . Ac cept-
ing h is defeat General Zaroff retreats to 11 furn i sh 
---------------------------------------------------------------
1 ( 1924), in Jaffe and Scott, £E._:_ ci_!. , 
pp. 17-38. 
a repast for the hou~"lds. 11 
In the introductory conversation on the 
yacht Sanger ll.ainsford def ends hunting as 11 the 
best sport in the world. 11 To the suggestion of a 
friend of his that it is a one-sided pleasure the 
hunter responds: "Don ' t talk rot . .. you are a 
big-f,ame hL.nter, not a philosopher. Hho cares how 
the jaguar feels? They have no understanding. 11 
And the are;ument that 11 they understand one thing -
fear. The fear of p;::tin and the fear of death, " is 
rejected by Rainsfor~'s answ~r that the re are two 
classes in the worlC., 11 t he hunters and the huntees. 
LucLily, you and I are hunters." 
With this conversation a promising theme 
is indicated , the fe a r of death. unfortunately the 
author has restricted himself i~ the cours e of the 
story to exploi t only a s .. :all portion of his theme. 
Only on a very f ew occasions do c s he mention the 
psychological condition in which the hunted finas 
himself . The main emphas i s is clearly on th.:> pre-
sentation of the external action. 
The reader ' s interest in the thene of fe a r 
of dea th is suppressed in favour of crea t ing sus-
pense by means of a cleverly arraneed chain of 
events. The action of the hunt and Rainsford's es-
cape becomes the mnin purpose of the story . As a 
r esult , the wri t er's shift from s tressing his 
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initially sucgested theme towards emphasizing outer 
action :finds a parallel in his treateille.nt of charac-
ter. The authcr's concentration on the two diametrical-
ly opp osed characters of Rainsford and General 
Zaroff seems to promise a t:.orc complex presentation 
of the inner forces they u i ght embody. Both charac-
t ers, howeve r. rema i n d i Rappointingly fla t and 
serve merely to maintain a s uspenseful external 
action . 
Death in this story functions as the con-
tinuous threat \vllich speeds up the action and moti-
vate s the rugrrested terror that the hunted must e x-
per ience. The death incident at the beginning 
Rainsford hears sbots and l ater sees signs of a 
struggle in the forest - becom e s meaningful a t 
the point a t which t he hero a n d the r eader come 
to know the General's grisly h obby. The fear of 
imminent death is the driv ing force in the a ction. 
On the l evel of e xternal a ction it has 
s e rved it s purpose well. On a more meaning :!:'ul 
l evel of c har ac t er presentation, on a level of 
moral or ex~stential questions, the author has 
certainly failed to give the mo t if of death its 
po tential s i gnificance . The lack of' a moral, 
met aphysic<..:.l , or existential di r.:ension sets The 
Host Dangerous Game apar t from great ar tist ic 
ach iev elilents und puts it in the neighbourhood of 
light fict i on . 
Some of Joh n Steinbeck's stories tend to 
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give a si .. tilar iwpression. Though rn o re concerned 
wi th a n underlying i dea, the outer a ction seems to 
take over at times and become th~ domi nating struc -
tural element. I n F l igh t 1 Steinbeck tells the 
story of Pep~, a nineteen-ye~r-old youth, who, 
after killing a ::1an with his lcn if'e, has to fle e 
a n d is f inally shot by his pursuers. 
In an intro{•uctory part functioning as an 
exposition Pepe is portrayed as " a ger: ';le, affec-
t4..ona te boy " lvi"l o is very lazy. The only thi J•.f,' he 
can do proper:!.y is thro1v his knife, the knife which 
he h as inheri ted from his father . One day he is 
sent t o f>lonte:rcy for salt where a LJan insults him 
in a pub . Almost unawnre of 'ovhat ll.e is doing Pepe 
throws his knife a na insta ntly k ills him. He 
rus h es home to his mother ·\\rho crjuips him with food 
and clothing for his flight. '.;'bile she hastil y 
packs the f ew n e cessary things she re a lizes ~~at the 
b oy whom she h ad sent to to~n has c ome back ~~ a 
man . "The fragil e gu a.li ty seemed to have gone from 
his chin •.• the lines of the li ps were straighter, 11 
1 (1 938), in John Steinbeck , The Long Valley 
( Rome: The Alb c.. tros9 , 1 949) , pp. 38-62. 
and there is no laughter in his eyes any wore. 
As rashly a nd inexperiencedly as he behaved in the 
pub do e s he f l ee up into the mountains . His mother 
and youneer brother and sister who stay behind 
know that he will have to die . After a few days 
the pursuers catch up and Pepd having lost his 
horse, equipment, and his rifle, half dead with 
th:i.rst and with a "'lvonnd in his right h nnd., is shot 
near the ridce of a mountain . 
The two death incidents, Pepe' s manslaue11ter 
in the. pub and his own death a t the end of the story 
are the significant hinges of the a ction. Throu.;h 
the first incident the " e;entle, affectionate boy" 
becomes a man . It finds a p a r a llel at the end, w!";en 
Pepe 's premature manhood is cut short by a pre-
ma ture ~eath. A series of incid ents, such as Pep~'s 
possession of a knife, his great skill in using it, 
the fatal <.:.ccident, and the y oung ilan' s death, c. re 
arranged in s u ch a manner as to give the i mpression 
of inevitability . 
Despite the simila r motif of the hunt in 
both stories, this element of an inevitably ap-
proa ching , irrevocable catastrophe set s Flip.-h t dis-
tinctly apa rt from Riche> rd Connell's The !·lost Danger-
ous Gni•le. On the other hand the critic will realize 
tha t the tragic elc":'3nt of inevitability in Stein-
beck's story is somewhat weakened by the fact that 
it is revealed mainJ ;r by a grea t number of details 
of outer action . The structural element of externa.l 
action at tiwes gains such prominence that it seems 
to be the a ll-important quality of the story . 
Pepe's cha n g e in chara cter :from playful 
youngst e r to ma n f ac i ng the hursh rea lity of life 
is ironically proved to b e an illus ion by the ac tion . 
Ye t , th e r eader unf0~·tunate ly does not l earn much 
a bout the fleeing man ' s fra:ne of mind . He is p or -
trayed as a f leeing animal driven by the fear of 
de a th . Althoue;·h thi s add.s considerably to the atmos-
phe re of hopelessness, the J..' e i.l.der 1-.rill u1os t prohably 
fe e l tha t th e motif of chant~e from boy to man , as 
given at the beg inning , does not £ind a fully 
satisfactory expression in the rest of t he story. 
The strong emphasis on the external action of 
Pepe' s flight makes this initial thematic ele:uent 
a ppear to be almost a blind motif. The promised com-
plexity suge-ested at the beginning g ives way in 
the main part of the story to a cleu r linear pre-
sentation. Although obviously superior in artistic 
quality to Connell's The Host Dangerous Game through 
the poicnant tone of inevitability and t he fatal 
outcome, tlle contrast betlvt:en youthful playing 
and the harsh reality of d~ath, and the b itter 
irony underlying this picture of' attaining rnanhood, 
p-light lacks the depth and rnul tiplici ty of :r:eaning 
lvhich many other of Steinbeck's stories display. 1 
Er ski ne Cald1vell, in 1\.neel to the Hi sing 
2 Sun , d epicts 1vi th grim r ealism shocking events 
in the mi lieu of' America's South . Lonnie 1vho wo::-ks 
with his f ami ly as a sh2re- cropper on Arch Gunna rd's 
p l ant ations i s too r.mch of a co1vard. to speak up to 
his disgustingl y brutal, :niscrly, and unjust em-
p l oyer. Hhen Lonnie's old f ather , Lark Newsome , 
leaves the house at nig·ht looking for so;:·cthing 
to eat, he falls into Gunnard's hog pen. He is 
killed a nd partly devoured by the animals . Clem 
Henry, a c our ageous Negro worker a ccuses Arch 
Gunnard by saying that the terrible accident is 
partly his fault, as he didn't provide his workers 
l'li t l-1 sufficient food . The irate plc'l.nter who has 
lonJ been waiting f or the occas ion to put the 
Negro in his right place summons a group o f farme r s 
to c n tch him . After Lonnie h as bctr;yed Clem , his 
only fr1end, Arch Gunnard and his followers lynch 
the tiegro in a nearby forest. 
1 Cf . The \{hi tc Quail ( 19J3): The H.ed Pony 
(1 938) , The Cllrysanthcmu:nG1"193t;), all in John 
Steinbeck , loc. cit . 
2 (1931) , in Burrell and Cerf', An Antholop,y 
of' Famous .Ail!erican Sto~ies , pp . 1 226- 1 24 5 . 
Death, in this action story, appears in the 
form of two death incidents, the grisly death of 
old l~iark Newsome and the lynch den th of the Negro 
Clem Henry. The first incident illustrates the 
desperate position in 1vhich Lonnie's family and 
the rest of the workers are and syr.1bolizes the 
beastly cruelty of the en1ployer Arch Gunnard. The 
final dec>th incident deJT:onstrates the outburst and 
culmination of racial and p•.:rsonal hatred and con-
stitutes Lonnie's failure as a friend and man. 
TI1e general ideas incorpora ted in Caldwell's 
story are mainly a p ro test against brutal suppres-
sion o£ workers, against rac i a l hatred, and against 
CO\vardice which l eads to betrayal and participation 
in murder. Arch Gunnard' s racin l hatred is heigh '.;ened 
by his ~ersonal hatred acainst the Negro, as he 
feels that Clem Henry is ethically superior to him . 
Lonnie's VTeakness is presented as unpardonable ; it 
makes him allow his boss to suppress his fa1.:ily, 
betray his friend, nnd , thus, help to murder him. 
With the presentation of h i s hero Lonnie, Caldwell 
illustrates how cowardice can becoue a crime. 
Although Kneel tc:. the RisinG Sun i n!plies 
fairly compl ex thematic patterns, it c annot be re-
garded as a fully a rtistic success. The general 
ideas are too much C.ominated by the effects of 
horror S?ringina from external action , Not only 
does the crude presentation of a terrifying real1ty 
dominate the moral problems iuplie d, it suppresses 
them to such a n extent that they nppear to be of 
less than secondGry imp ort..::.nce. The layer of action 
i s still transparent enough to suggest some signi-
ficance in the l a yer of ideas . The <:tuthor llo.s, hO"~:l­
ever , s ·1ent so much effort on crea ting his world of 
a L1ore tha n harsh re<l . .l i ty tha t t he ivorld of idee> s 
behind it appears to be , 1nuch to t~e story's dis-
advanta(?;e , merely an additional, less signif'icant 
ingredient . 
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The 1 story-teller 1 Somerset :r-~augham is par-
ticula rly interestinc here, as he uses action in a 
more traditional se~se than most of his c ontempo-
raries. Tic;h tly 111 lcni t action'" tb.a t proceeds 111 in an 
unbroken line from the exposition to the conclusion1111 
is one of l:augham 's a rtistic aims. Apart from a 
lengthy flash-bnck r;Jiddle part in which the hero's 
f'on :Jer life end career are told, The. 0utsta tion2 
conforms roughly to this ideal . 
1-lr. 1iarburton has been serving under a 
sultan as H.esident of an outstation in the jung le 
of lJorneo for t"\venty years. Al thougl1 very S~'mpa­
thetic towards the n at i ve ~alays , he sticks strict-
ly to the rules of his European upb~inging. He is 
distantly related to an aristocrat in Britain, 
re<:tds tlle Time~, and enjoys remembering his days 
at Eton and Oxf'ord . ivh.en. there is too much \vork 
to be· done, I·lr. iiarburton asks for an assistcJJ.t. 
Allen Cooper, a young man who was born in the \iest 
Indies, is sent from J.~uala So lor. He appears to be 
competent but offendingl y HJannurless. ~':r. Cooper 
shows open dislike and c onte:ttpt for the n~· tive 
!--.a lays. \~ben he maltreats his servant, th~rburton 
warns him, but is o n ly l aughed at . Finally ~ooper 
beats his Nalay boy w!10 ta~::es revenge and kills his 
master. Warburton accepts his assitnnt's d&ath as 
a just punish::1 ent a.n d feels, as if " a great weight 
had been lifted from his mind. " 
l"·;augham uses the isolation of the jungle 
environment to juxtapose hvo extreme position of 
character to one another : the one, a sJ_igh tly 
snobbish, yet refined gentleman, the other, a 
young Colonial w!1.o simply has no manners . The con-
trast uf the · ell- educated elder make f, the young0r 
man feel ini'erior, and drives him to agg re::;siveness. 
1Martin Dolch, "The Outstation , 11 in John V. 
Hagopian and i.<artin Dolch ( eds . ), Ins ig·ht II : Ana-
];yses of' Briti~h Litera ture (Frankfurt: Hirs ch-
graben-Verlag , 1965), p. 253 . 
2 ( 1924 ), in \<i . Somerset Laugham, The Cas~­
rin~ Tree: _§i~ StoEl:es (London: \Hlliam Hei.nemann 
Ltd. , 1955), pp . 76-116 . 
The picture of a s lightly more congenial Cooper 
and a less lik eable ilarburton at the beginning 
of the story is radically changed as soon as 
both rilcn' s attitudes to,va rds the n a tive popula-
tion are demonstrated. 
At the end the reader accepts Cooper's 
death as the logica l conclusion of his worsening 
behaviour tm·.r<:trds the 1lalays . It is foreshado11ed 
in many ways, but most clearly by the warnine of 
Warburton's headboy nnd the Resident's dream in 
1vhich he se.es Coop er lyin& in the jnngle 1vi th a 
kris in his back. 
Much of the outer action is dramatized 
and int e rnalized . The reader learns rnos t from 
dialogue a nd from the narrator's rendering the 
hero's thoug-hts and f eelings. Yet the uain emphasis 
i s on externa l a ction. There is little related sym-
bolism that 1vould give the story f urther. sirrni fi -
cance. It is through his outer action that ·:,he 
author present s the thematic conflict between 
Warburton's self-control , self-respect , civiliz ed 
forms of behaviour, r<::spect for a foreign >vay of 
living a s wel l as respect for his own traditional 
values on the one h a nd and Coop er's pseudo- demo-
cratic contempt o f: :nobility, of traditional v alues, 
aud self-indulgence on the other . 1 
h aue;h 2.m obviously leave s little doubt 
about 'vhich one of the t w-o bas ic a ttitudes should 
be preferr e d. It is above all by rneans of his 
trea tL"1ent oi' action, in p .:::rticula r his a rranger;len t 
of the d e t ails of the external action towards a 
pointed fina l i n cirtcnt, Cooper ' s death, that he 
voices hi s opinion a nti gives this short story its 
moral we ight. 'r:'hroue;h the layer of outer act~ on 
and throush the layer of characterization the con-
flict of moral values appears in the fina l lay er 
of i deas that g ives the s tory its artis tic quality 
beyond its stress on external events . 
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IIeming\vay ' s ':..'he Short Ha'lpy Lif'e of l•'rancis 
1 
Macomber' has been included in this section, as it 
appears to be a combination of two types of short 
stories, the story of ac t ion and t he story of re-
velation. 
An American couple, li'r ... tncis Nac o1:1ber and 
his wife f.1e:1rgot or Largaret are on a biG-ga1ne 
safari in Af:t:>ica. They are accompanied by the pro-
fessionally co,>~petent English hunter Hilson. During 
an attem9t a t shooting a lion the inexperienced 
.Lacomber panics and I"lns away. The J',.mcrican is 
des ]J ise<.l. by his wi:fe who, during the riight , leaves 
her husband to join the hunter in hi s tent . Ashamed 
and humili~i · ed Fr~ncis Macomb0r wi shes to make up 
for his co1·.rardice on a buffalo hunt . They wound a 
few animals, ;:>.nd \;'hen one enormous bull charges 
t he party, i-~acomber suddenly experiences an unknown 
sensation of courag e. He fires a couple of shots 
a t the attacking bull without giving way. When the 
bull see .JS 11 about to gore kacomber, 11 l>arc ot shoots 
her husband kill in~ him ins tant ly . 
Tho Short lianpy Life of' l<'rc:~ncis ;:acomber is 
fairly complex for the gBnre of the short story. 
\!hat allows the critic to classify it as a 1:1odern 
one is the fact that it concentrates on two closely 
related situations ;v·hich can be regarded as limit-
Sltuations a ccording to the f'orego~ng definitions. 2 
A few re~arks on the function of death in this 
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.;;tory rnay help to affirm this assumption . Tho central 
character i s certainly F'rancis .i·,aco::lbcr, Nei thor the 
1vou1an nor . .'ilson face the ch<1.llenges which Francis 
Lacomber has to struggle \vi th. i· argot sits in the 
car or stands at a safe dista nce from the actual 
centres of danzor, enjoying hdr observer position . 
To i·.'ilson big- t;'Biiie hunting has become a routine r~­
quiring professionally corrdct behaviour rather than 
1 (1 936 ), in The Short St ories of Ernest 
Heming-• .,ay, pp . 1 o2-1J6 . 
2 cf . Karl Jaspers ' s state ments , above, Pa rt I, 
Chapter V, J , 
the conflict of overcoming fear . 
To t he inexperienced Fr<-~•~cis ! :acomber 
both events , his confrontation with the wounded 
lion and with the chareing buffalo, constitute 
limit-situettions . Unli~~e hfi lscn hG sees in the 
att a cking l ion hi s certain death and runs. Macom-
b er 's reaction here is i ns tinctive behaviour re-
sulting :from fea r tha t cannot be eva luated in iso-
lati on. -:hen he h as time to reflect on the signi-
ficance of his a ction for his own self-r espe ct, 
h e wish es to prove that he is able t o master his 
natura l ye"L 11l1l~lanly reactions . 
The · ww experienced F'r<:.1ncis .:lacomb e r fuces 
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the second danger in a c ompl e tely diffGrent wanner. 
Once he has t a~..:en the ini t:L a tive he realizes with 
amazement tha t he feels p erfectly at home with the 
new sensation of courage. 1:e h as acquired a n e iv 
vitality and independence. He feels he c a n a nd 
finally does rely completely on hi s own a bility 
and c ourage . Wilson feels this change before t he 
actual shoot i ng and rea dily accepts a n d under-
stands it as a 11 c oi,J:i.ng o f a c;e. " The hunter get s 
a bit t -,_lkative "as football pla~·ers are in the 
1 d ressing room after a game ," whereas Nrs. Hacamb e r 
suddenly is "v-:-ry a f raid o:f sot~~ething " I t i s not 
a"'.:>solutely c lear h ere of •·rhat t lle Homan is ,~f'raid . 
Is it t hat she f ears to lose her husband, a s 
Wilson t ells h e r a t the end , o r is it thnt 9he 
fears tha t Fr~.ncis, h a v ing become too couraeeous, 
might be killed? 
At t~;is point t1-vo b as ica lly different inter-
pre t ations seem possib l e. The n:c:.jori ty of critics 
accepts 1-!ilson' s 1vord. for what hns happened a nd be-
lieves that Lc..r got h"-.s C:.e lib •. r a tely shot her hus -
bund . Fr::tnk O'Connor, in The Lonely Voice , voices 
this opinion witl1 sarcastic witticism and derives 
frow this possib le interpretat ion his n egative 
1Th e narrator about Nicl-:: ' s father in Hemin g-
way's Indian CaP1p; of' , int () r;1rctation of the story 
above, Part II, Chapter VII, 2. 
val ue judgement: 
In 11 The Short Happy Life of Francis l\:acomber " 
Franci !::i runs rnvay from a lion, 11hich is H.l . t 
most sensible :!.Gn 1vould do if :faced by a lion, 
and his wife promptly cuckolds him with the 
EnGlish u:anat;er o:f their bic-ea;,w hunting ex-
pedition . As '•Ie all kno':J , good wives adl:lire 
nothing in a husband except his capacity to 
deal with lions, so we can syt!ina thize with the 
poor ;·;oman in her trouble. lJut next day 1-.iacom-
ber, fa c ed 1·:i th a buffalo, suddc'.1ly becomes a 
man of superb courage, and his i·.rife, reco[;"ni-
zine that Crcssida's occupation's gone and 
that for the future she Dus t be a virtuous 
wife, bl~ws his heud of~ . Yet the titl e Jeaves 
us ivi th the comforting as::..uranc0 that the 
triu!.iph is still L:1comber's, fc::c, in spjte o:f 
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his sticky end, he hud at l~st l earned the only 
way of keepine his wife out of other 1en's beds. l 
"\l though justly t)Utting his fin :~·er on one of 
t h e weak points of the ~tory and of Hemingway 's a rt 
in general, it seems tha t O'Connor here says things 
neatly rather than exactly. 
1{ar ren Beck, in a thorough and sens i t:l.ve 
study of the story, comes to a radically different 
conclusion. 2 Assu.ming that one should "question 
not just Wilson's credibility a s a witnes~ but his 
comprehension of l•irs . i'iacomber and the 1-.acomb:::rs ' 
human situation," 3 Warren deck concludes that 
Hemingway h ad h a rdly conceived the story wi ·!,hin the 
hunter's limited vie1..r. After trying to prove that 
Hrs . l•!acomber i s a much more likea ble persun than 
1'1"ilson sues her he states that she " t<"'e> h a d a happy 
moment of a kind, in which she wished and tried to 
save her husband, v;i th that a ccess of recognition 
and penitence and hope in which love c a n renew 
itself . 114 Interpreted like this the story , e::ccorcling 
to 1iarren, ivould appear 11 Jnore p rofound ..• more 
human in substance , and larg er and more subtle 
than H-..:ming>vay has been credited with. oy those ;.,rho 
1 
' O ' Connor, op · . cit ., pp. 168f . 
2 Harren Beck, "The Shorter llaJ?pY Life of 
}-,rs . hacomber, '1 Lociern J.~iction Stuu.ies, I (1955), 
pp. 28-37. 
Jibid ., p . 28 . 
4
-:--b. d 37 J. l. • ' p . . 
have taken 1/ils on's ,,_,.ord for it . 11 1 
But even if the r eader accepts the first 
possibility of 'LU"lderstandinc- the story's me;;·ning, 
there is more to Tl1e Short li~..E(. Li.fe of Fr<·.ncis 
hacornber than Frank 0 1 Connor's Kitty co:;:r;)ent would 
suggest. It seems a bit crude to harp upon the fact 
that 1:1en are not nor;Hal.ly confronted by lions. It 
is siwply surface reading to maint ain that Heming-
\vay mer~!ly suggests that "the only way of' keeping 
£one';?_7 ..• wife out of other men's beds 112 is to 
show courage in the face of a charging lion or 
bull. Certainly IIcming;way uses as his external 
action the extreme situation of b.ir;-game hunting. 
But obviously, the story has more to offer than 
~his surface action. 
Action in The Short Happy Life of Franc is 
Macomber becomes transparent to the care~ul reader 
and r eveals, on the layer of ideas, a more subt~e 
significance. The important thing in the story is 
li'rancis Lacomber' s inner change. Lion and bull 
are merely external_agents of this process of 
gaining maturity. It is signific ant to note that 
:aemin gway has connected the second, more important 
event, Francis' rehabilitation, with the bull, the 
more d<.l.ngerous game of the t1v0. The two impulses 
could be replaced f: _\r;nbolically by any other threat 
,.,i th a similar effect. F r ancis l ~acomber can be 
unders tood ' as symbolj zing· a man who, taken by su:;.~­
prise by · some unl{no1vn quo.li ty in an other,·rise ex-
pected threat, panics like Jos eph Conrad's Lord 
Jim, but, unlike Conrad's hero, on a second attempt 
gains a spiritual position '\·lhich is adequately de-
scribed by Heming>vay as 11 coming of age ." 
1 Ibid. 
2 F . O'Connor , £.P.!._Cit ., p. 169 . 
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b. Action in the i'lodern Short Story 
and the Importance of' its Being 
Transparent 
Comparing the use of' action in the two 
extremes, the novel and the short story, one will 
discover dif'1'e rences ·which well support the notion 
that the two cenres differ from one another not 
only in u egree, but in :.;:ind . Two elements in 
the treatment of' action may serve here as a 
mea sure. The one is trc>..nsparency, the ability of 
a story's action to reveal itself as significant 
in the layer of ideas. TI1inking in spatial terms 
one could call this quality the story ' s third 
dimension. T.l.le other element is 1.;hat Gordon and 
Tate, in The I:louse of F'icti on , label 11 enveloping 
action," or, "the life that would conceivably 
cont i nue beyon d the f'ran:e of' the story, just as it 
preceded it, and out of which the particular drama 
1 develops." To remain in the given spatial ter-
minology one could, p(~rhaps , call this extens ion 
of' the action the story's second dimension, leaving 
the term first dimension to the a ction's immediate 
presenta tion in the story . 
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Transparency in itselr surely does not pro-
, ide an es s0ntial difference between the t~0 cenres . 
I t is the particular transparency the short story 
writer usually e1:1ploys ivhich r;~ake::; this ele~'lent 
interesting here . Due to the structural laws of' 
brevity the short story, unlik e the novel , con only 
depict a very li~:Ji ·i;ed section of' human lif'e. Life-
stories in the short story form h : ve been rej ected 
by the majority o:f i mport a :"lt writers as aes t !letic ::t l -
ly dissatisf:ring . The short story writer uhn wishes 
to give his tiny pie ce as high an a.rtistic ~.!'-1-lue as 
a nove list can best<nv upon his c o:nplex Hark wust 
uake the presented frag::wnt meaningful far beyond 
1 Gordon and Tate , op . cit . , p . 451 . 
j 
its narrm·1 immediately visible li111i ta tions. 1 
This process of giving a very short piece 
of fiction more and more complex meaning c a n be 
observed within the evolution of the short story. 
External act ion such a s suspenseful, physical 
even ts in adven ture stories fSJ:' •. dua lly beCOitleS 
internalized. Si gnificQnt internal c hanges , 
spiritual and psychologica l conditions, are p re-
s ented . In addi tion to this b oth external and in-
terna l action uay be civen 'more and more complex 
s yr;Jbo lic lileaning . 
The coherent pattern of such syL,bolize d 
outer and inner ac tion appe<:.rs as a projected co-
herent and meaning ful pattern in the layers of 
ideas . lt is t he degree to 1~ich. the short s tory 
and the novel depend on this trans parency that 
constitute s a d ifference. The l one- n.ovel is no t 
sui ted to c a rry the d 0nsely woven symbolisr;J of 
action \vh ich c an give a short story hi,_;h literary 
2 
rank. If the short s tory l n cks transpar e ncy of 
action, it lacks mul tiplicity of meaning and i s 
stuck in the surface level of a ction (one of the 
middle l ayers) ~nd i s of little interest beyond its 
immediately present ed reality. I t is one of the 
outs t andi ng char~ ctAristics of t he typ ica lly modern 
s hor t story that its ex t ernal action tends to be 
very s light, 11hereas t he i nner a ction is depic t ed 
1vi th clelibera t e C<.re. J>t; is there wher e t ho im-
p ortant dra~atic changes t ake place. 
Pr ac ticall y every piece o f fiction has 
11 envelopinG a ction." Yet, it 11 r eJr;ains i nert u....'1.less 
it can be b r.ou ght into the story through the im-
I;1ediate s ituations of t llc l eadi ng ch:->. r a cter . " J 
1 This involves, of course, t l1e whole 
que s tion of s y t:tbolism i n cbc sh ort story , a prob-
l e m whi ch will be d i s cus sed ~t least partiall y 
b elo\v, 
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2 There arc, ho :! ever , exa.Elples oi' nove ls ·with 
densely sy;·ibolic action su-::h as ~·~afl<.:a' s Trial , '"hich 
i s not a very long nove l 1 or Joyce 's Finnc{ian' ~ ;;2.]ce 
which is bare l y intell icsib l e due t o its com pl exity . 
3Gordon and Tate , op.cit . 1 p . 45 1. 
This statement applies to the short story much 
1:10re t h n.n to the novel. The presented reality in 
t he novel c a n most adequately be descr ibed with 
'the world of the n ovel.' It is a whol e compl ex, 
artistic 'vorld in itself 1vhlch the novelist creates. 
And ti1.e existence of such a n "envelopi ng action 11 is 
much easier to grasp in the novel tha n in the short 
story. There are indefin itely rnore hints sugc;es ting 
a 'before and after , 1 a 'b es i des ' or 'behind ' in 
t he c or .. p l e x reality t hnn i n the 11 slice o:f life. " 
It needs considerably greater artis ~ic skill to 
esta blish the short story's p l n.ce i n thG " enveloping 
world 11 within the n<:.rrow limitati ons o f its form . 
Tilis i s not to say, of c-Jurse , that the novel is 
easier to w-rite than the short s tory ; the novelist 
f aces other and , perhaps, greater difficulties. 
The relationship beb; een the short story ' s 
immediate act i on a nd. it :.' " envelopinc action" is 
reflected by the relationship b etween t opicality 
and universality. The more n. short story t ends to 
b e restricted to its i mmediate action andL2::s not 
able to point beyond its narro1-.r :frame to a l arger 
context, the more must i t be c a lled topical . The 
more it is a ble t o illus trate it s significau~e , if 
projected onto its " enve l oping a ction" or "w·orl d , 11 
t he more it g~dns in uni Vf"·rsal i ty . It i s a t this 
point that . "enveloping action" and transparency 
meet. The degree to 1vhich a story is able to p re-
sent both could be sugc;ested as a measurewent of 
how far the treatment of a ction is aes thet ica lly 
s ati sfying. 
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4. Death and the Function of Point - o f-View 
a. Case Studies 
Joyce's The S i sters 1 must be regarded as an 
early exan1ple o f a very conscious and intrica te 
handlinG of point-of-view in the evolution of the 
modern short story. A few comments on a possible 
interpretat ion o:f Tl!_~_Sis- tcrs may serve as an intr·o -
duction to this cha~)ter. 
In his often- quoted cri ticisr!1 o:f The Sisters 
W. Y . Tindall s t utes that 
a nd "nothiiJg co•acs quite 
" t:Jis story is a r iddle 11 
2 
clear ." Obviously to 
Ti ndall t he story's enie; ... u. tic quality is above a ll 
an element o:f confus ion . So much so that his remark, 
"ricld.le became obsessive ther.1e 11 3 to J oyce , a ppears 
t o apply, ironically , as ,Juch to his oHn criticism 
o f The Sisters. A more frui t:ful appro<.:. c h to the 
story's ueaning i s promised by an inter·p ret <-. tion 
by Thonw.s L . Connolly 4 1vho de ::;cribes t h e t~1.eme of 
The S i sters siraply as 11 tlH:: response that the boy 
f\vho narrates the story] makes to the dea t h of his 
old friend, F'ather .L:-lynn. 11 5 
This may sound ratlter unir;Jaginative . Yet , 
by sw.,unina the story up as a boy ' s response to a 
death incident Connolly not only points out the 
story' s the.:Ja tic d i rection, but als0 focuse~; on 
i ts bc::tsic constitutive technic,·_l device . Joyce ' s 
story is consi s tently recorded from the point-of-
v iew of the young first -person n a rr;-.:.tor . The author ' s 
c hoice of thi s particular n arr ator is, of course, 
1 (1 9 11+) , in Harry Levin ( ed.) , The ]~ss ential 
Ja;,Jes Jo;y:ce ( London : Jonathan Cape, 1948 ), pp . 22 - 2)•. 
2 1v . Y . Tindall , .'i. Header's Gui de to James 
Joyc e ( London : Tl1<:.uues a nd lludson, 1S16J), p . 13. 
Jibid. lt---
Th.omas :C . Connolly, " Joyce's 'The Sisters ' 
A Pennyworth of' Snuff, 11 Col ler.:e :C:nglish, XXVII 
(1 965 ) , pp . 189 -1 95. 
5 Ibid . , p . 1 9 o . 
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deliberate. I t bears on the story as a single 
piece of art as wel l as on it s pos ition and 
function within the frame given by the tit l8 and 
arr angement of publii~~~· 
Through the eyes of the youn~ boy the 
r eader is pre!?ented "\vi th an external and ::~.n in-
t ernal reality . The external reality co!-::p:::·ise s 
everything tlw boy sees and hears, outer action in 
general, and in particu l a r people ' s opinions o:f 
and attitudes to his dead ±'riend. There is a p ub-
lic vie1v oi' Father F lynn ex~n~essed by the unsympa-
thetic Cott r and the hlore private view o :f Kannie 
and Eliza, the dead man's sisters . As in~ornal reality 
the boy offers the reader his own thoughts and 
f eelings and throuc:h both his inability to grasp 
intelleC;tually the mem1.ing of \vh:~ t surrounds him. 
The boy's deep and sensitive interest in 
t l1 e world around hir.1 and his inubili t y to bring 
into proper rational r e lationship l·lhat confronts 
him f ind express ion in a sentence which appear s 
to be signific~nt as a key to The Sisters as \vell 
as an authorial motto o~ the whole sequence of 
stories. Gazing up at the dying man ' s window the 
boy remer.Jbers, among other disturbing terms, the 
\'lOrd ': paralysis 11 a7ld records, " :L t f illed me \vi th 
fear, and yet I lo:) ?7ed to be nearer to it and to 
look upon its deadly \·lork . 11 
R0pulsion an~ interest are the two p o les 
in the boy's response to reality in The Sisters . 
Inte:rest and repulsion are a l so the t1vo n~ain ele-
ments which appet:r to have fascinated the author 
of Dub1 iners, portraying his to,,rn filled wi th 
paralysis and death . 
The death ir.~ident in The Sisters functions 
as a final point in ~he relation between the narra-
tor and his ol~ teacher . It serves also as a n ini-
tial point in a nevv phase of the boy's life. Father 
Flynn's death constitutes a pointed experience 
through 1vhich the boy i s tuade partially a\vare o:f 
what his friend and teache:t:"· had been. Instead of 
a cl ear picture he receives contradictory g limpses 
of Father Flynn, corr:plica ted even by his 01·1n 
con:flicting rno.:Iories . The old p r ies t's death i s 
the impul se to the boy's partia l i nit iation into 
the cognition o f the disillusioning c omplexity of 
life . At the v ery b e ginning· of his rationally 
c onscious life the boy rea lizes that Good and 
Evil only appear in disturb i ng combinations . By 
c ons tantly emphas i z i ng their b rother' s honesty 
and wort}dne.s.s despite h i s ll1isfort1:.:ne of having 
broken the holy chalice thq sister s only heig'ht en 
the boy ' s d oubt a"1.d vag ue assUJ-:1ptions , nourished 
by earlier i nstinct i ve reactions on h is part . In 
the morning he h od felt a 11 sensation of ±'reed om 
as if .•. ffiiJ had been fl.'eed f r om something by 
hi s de::..th . 11 
Joyc e h as n o t allowed t he n urrator t o give 
more information to the render t han h e is abl e to 
give t o hims e lf . lienee tllc impres s ion that the 
story i s a ric'ld l e . ()n the other hand the e ffec t 
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of the mystery of life i n to ;;hich the boy i s ini ti-
ated i s considerably elli'1anced by t ll i s restricted 
point - of-view. Joyce has preserved a deeper, yet 
still partial insight f (·r the hero of the l as t 
and best story in Dubliners , The Dead . 1 A complete 
ins i ght into mon's spiritual position in his home 
t own 1·ms kept to tr.:.<=~ author hiws<.: l f and i s re -
vea led in the sequence of Dubliners as a whole . 
Hil.lic-.un J:t'aul k n er , one of' the undisputed 
wasters of the Jnodern short s t ory , is very sensi-
tive t o the possibilities of the treatmont of point-
of- vie w in this short form of prose fiction . I n h i s 
fa .1ous A Hose for :Z:,Jily2 he makes the point - of-vieit 
one o f tlte revealin;; clues to t h e deeper under-
standing of t he story . 
1 (1 914), in H . Levin, op . cit . , pp . 139- 174 . 
2 (1 92l~), in Hay H. \\lest ( eel.), Americ<-tn 
Short Stories (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Co ,, 
1966) , p~~7-192. 
:t-.iss Emily Grierson, an old lady of 
Jet'ferson dies. The nar rator reviews her life 
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from h e r early days as the dauehter of a d ignified 
Southern aristocrat 1ri1o rejects all the suitors 
f or J.:;mily . .Uylng he l e;::ves h i s da1~ghter a lone in 
the old hous e, lvi th only a N ·g-ro n;an-servant to 
at tend to her. A Yu.nke e fore:::an ~vi th whom she 
f alls in love disappears. Completely shut away 
from the t o·mi community :8r.1ily lives her lonely 
life t owar ds her denth. After the funeral curiosity 
drives p eople to investig ate her hous e . In a locked 
r o om they f ind the rotted corp s e of that young 
foreman lying on the Hedding bed. ~dss Emil y had 
poisoned him with arsenic nearly hall~ a century 
a g o. 
A R9se_for J.~milz approaches v~ry closely 
the as s umod pure ideal of the modern short stor y 
form . The funeral i s the occusion which serves c,s 
an i mpulse for the narrator and a s a structuring 
mot i f in the story . The old lady' s death is the re-
stricted theme through which the author Ewkes his 
n a rrator revea l a case history in a broken chrono-
lo t:JY. The particula r tiLc-arr ang·e;:}ent supports the 
progressive revelation of horror . Spac e is handled 
very c onsciousiy to giv e it rneinin g beyond it s im-
portance on a r ealj .. :::;tic s urface level. There i s a 
speaking rel~tionship between tl1e irumediately p re-
sented spaces , the ~~rrow space of ~roily's house 
and the to\\r:'1. o:f Jefferson, and the implied s pace 
of the American South. This r elationship is par a l -
leled by t he treat ment of act ion . The immecii a te 
action )f a horror story gains un~·versal valid ity 
on the l evel of the ·" enveloping ac tion. 11 The mad , 
perver~~ e l ady becomes a symbol of the o l d Southern 
forlll of society. I:ier act ion s s :; ;;:boliz e t he decay 
of the wider ' a ction ' of Southern hi s tory . 
The rna in clue to the transp<::~rency of a l l 
these d:Lfferent structurrtl e l ements is Faulkner's 
subtle u se of hi s n arrator . On tl1e occ asion of 
Emily's d eath a series of sic;ni ficant f r agmen t:; 
from the , woman s life come to the narrator 's mind 
anL. form a locsica l, yet limited picture . 
The n a rrator contrasts ~Jily's world with 
the 1vorld of the e-ro1dng to1vn. I-ier hou se , her 
d i gni fied 1 !armers, her r efusal to p <1y taxes are 
anachronisms whi ch stand in a strong contras t to 
the r.1odern way oi' life. Around her house " gar ac;.es 11 
and 11 cotton g ins 11 syr::bolize a new era. The e ffe ct 
of the n~rrator's r ecord of details and his in-
ability to sec their larger meaning is enhanced 
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by the fact that the narrat or is a man o:f Jeffer-
son, a f e llow-citizen. His relatively little sputial 
dista nce :from his n arrated object find~ an ironical 
cont ras t in the unbridgeable distc.nce which separates 
hin from t he unfortunate woman. 
As the main theme Faulkner clearly wishe s 
to llJake his n <: rrator reveal t he decadence of the 
~~orican South . And in fact, t he experienced reader 
will discove r under tt1e narrator ' s surface reality 
the more meaningful rea lity of a Southern l.·Jay of 
life being threatened and s lowly a bolished by t he 
progressinG Northern civilization. 
:.;i ss E111ily is given many of t he positive 
and all the negativ~ qualities of a by- Gone Southern 
g<.:ne r a tion. Slle is ·the last, s-tubborn ~'eJ::ain.der of 
the South , proud and decadent, aloof and corrupt . 
When the Nortl1 , symb olized by an i rresponsibl e , 
handsome foreman, seduces the SoutlL, t he cladh o f 
the o poosing f orces and valuAs l eads to disaster. 
The dcfen.ted South r esorts tv a horrifying n,e thocl 
t o be able to go on l iving. The "marriage 11 between 
the tHo confl ic tinc- v :. lues is uoomed to fail . 'l'he 
rott ed corpse does not bring forth any c h i ldren, 
and ·:i th :S'! .. il:/ s end, th>=! South dies a sy::1bo:ic 
den. th. Outsiae the Southern 11 angel ' s u sphere, llcJw-
e v e r, the l~orth has tc:.J.<cn over and " ~·!iss E •. :ily' s 
house was left , lifting its stubborn n nd coquettish 
decay above the cotton wagons a.ncl. the g;;.~solinc pumps -
an eyesore ;:n:ong eyesores ." The f'u_n.crn.l, once J.lo:re 
r eviving Southern i J.eals in the old ;nen's "brushed 
Confederate u .. iforr.1s ," is folloved by the discovery 
of the " to\vn monument ' s " crime an.d apparent i n-
sani t y . 
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The na.rra tor recalls the final ex~;crience 
as a Gothic horror event, 1·.rhereas to the sensitive 
re2 d er i t rev0als itse lf beyond its realisti c l evel 
as the cul:.dnntion of the author's thema tic d e-
vel opment: the fe l l o f the South . 
Like Heming;·my in The Killers Fauli~ner uses 
the threat of d eath as a revealing motif in That 
1 b'veninp· Sur!. . Both Ni.ck 1:ho is ubout fifteen and 
Quentin whc is a bout nine years old are initiated 
into the knowledge of evil forces of the adult 
world. Both are only partly com?rehending. But 
ivhereas He~>Jingway uses a dor,Jinantly scenic pre sen-
t ation revealing t~e h a ro ' s ex~criences object ively 
through dialot:;uc, Faulkner hcil·:ht<.;ns the r ea<.i.er' s 
impression of' Quentir.' s limited un(ler stand ing by 
h a v ing the action seen throueh his eyes . 
The e rm..rn-up narrator Quentin Compson re-
membu r s how Kaney, their Negro laund ress, exper ienced 
the threat of violence and death , 1:hen he \·Tas a boy 
of n ine years . Aft er a general introduction into the 
place and time, Jefr'erson and "no\v, 11 the adult 
narrator recalls j_n a flash-back \·Jhat _lappcned 
" f'iftoen yenrs aco . II The general verb fcrrn "•·rould " 
( "Nancy 1vould set her bundle on the top of her head 11 ) 
is soon replaced by the ?ast tense and direc~ speech 
(" 1 ld~a t yawl n.ean, chunki nc I'IY house? 1 : !~ancy said. ") . 
The rest of the story is told from young Quent in's 
limited p oint-of-view. Through his eyes the r eader 
is g;i ven :~ancy ' s affair w· .i th l'·iT . S tovall, a b ank 
cashier and deacon in the Daptist Church. She is 
jailed for ac•;using 1· ~r. ~tovall of not havin.:, paid 
for his three l us t visit s to her . A convers~~~on 
bet, -een her husband an<l Nancy j_s ,.,i t ncssed by Quentin 
and his you~1c~·er brotlle :.::-s who c.to not understand 
Nancy's pre~nancy nor her ~usband 's threats . Shortly 
1 ( 193 1), in Matlaw and Lief, op . cit . , 
pp . 31-45 . 
a ft erwards Jesus leave s her , but threatens to 
come b nck and k i l l her for having bP.traye d h i m 
wi t h a 'l·ibit e man . From this iiiomcnt on,·fards the 
Neg-r o wOinan l ives lvi t h the 0rowing fe;' r of a 
viol ent death. 
~len Di lsey , the cook of t he Compson 
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fa~ily , falls ill , Nanc y is asked to take he r vlac e . 
She stays over nieht and f~uent in , unli:~e h is youn ger 
brothers, part ly understands the anguish w·hich the 
woman experiences. Soon Dilsey is a b l e to work ag~in 
and Nancy h .. '..s to go h.,me. Afraid of b~ing a ttacl~:ed 
by her vioJ. .3nt husb .1mi in the dark she takes the 
children wi th her . ~aralyzed with terror Nancy is 
•.1nable to r;1ake the children stay with her by tel l i ng 
them s i~or :Lcs . C.~nen tin's sy11: ;)a tbetic father finally 
fe t ches the children and of£ers to take Nancy to a 
fr i end . The Negro wo::1an , ho~·;ever , has reached a 
sta&e of terror lvhich mukes her resign . " 1 I r eckon 
I eoi ng t o get ain't no li10re than J.1 i ne l I II she says 
and leave s her door o pen for her murderer to enter . 
As in A ;.:ose for E:.1ily tt1e roc,der understands 
wore than the observer . Unlik e the uni1:1aginative 
c i t ize n of Jefferson, however , Quent in is a silent 
and perceptive chil<1 who remembers nuances which 
onl y later be co .;o mer,.nin.cful a11d form ~ comprehen-
sible pattern . 
Aga in Faulkner seeuiS to offer a horror 
story in the Gothic tradition . Uut soon the s~nsitivo 
r eader realizes a transparency in the story which 
relates it to HeLliil0\\'ay' s similar at te.:·r!Jt in Tho 
Kil l ers. On a surface level Jesus appenrs as the 
stock fi g ure of the bla c k villc.in . li. t cJosl:: r reuding , 
however , his attitude i s shown as clearly motivated 
and u n c.:.erstandable. He h::, s b een betrayed by l: :!..s 
'\vifo in the only t~'ling he can prope rly c u ll i.:..:i..s 
own , his love and i s unable to c a11 tbe \,'hi te r.:an 
t o account for l'lis crii:•e . " 1 I c a nt hang a round whi te 
man's kitchen , 1 Jesus said, ' Dut white lllan can hang 
around l!l:i.ncl. . l·fhite man can come in my hou se , I ain't 
go t n o house . 111 
Through C~uentin' s subtle observations the 
whole action becomes transparent, revealing the 
powerful forces of sex, convention, and crime: 
Nancy's betrayal of love, her shirking the respon-
sibility to fac e he:;:- punishment, the injustice 
and hypocrisy of the 1vhi te South as represented 
by Mr. Stovall, and the Negro woman's final 
resignation in her fate. 
Al thouch only partly comprehcnrl.ing whr-t. t 
\ 
is going on Quentin is able to feel the atmosphere 
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preceding N:=tncy's violent death. Even if the reader 
does not kr ... 01v that Faulkner in t ended Nancy's death 
to happen - in The Sound and the Fury Nancy is 
~urdered by Jesus who l eaves her corpse to the 
vultures - the 'dhole story is s o completely 
domina ted by the expectation of fatal violence that 
one can regard Nancy's future death as the pivot 
of' the story. Every det a il i s arranged toward this 
final e ··..rent. As irJ. The Killers the death incident 
is not important in itself, it is the threat it 
makes to man a nd its function of revealing moral 
problems and man's attitude to them . 
The process of initi~tion into this com-
plex world that the young Quentin experiences 
finds an end and resolution with Faulk,er's h aving 
the bventy-four-yet~r-old man at tempt to GTa:.,:.> it 
by giving it the artistic form of a narrative . The 
limited point-of-view of the young boy differs 
essentially from that of the n a rra tor in A Hose for 
Emily in that it is potentially identic al 'd th the 
sensitive reader's ~\ndcrstanding of the events. 
It only needs the perceptive ~1entin to grow up to 
see the past events as tra n sparent , w·hereas the 
narrator in tL~ e urlier story h as only the average 
ability of' recognizing logical interrelation~ on a 
surface level. 
In both stories Faulkner succeeds i n making 
his artistically arranced mat erials 1ueaningful be-
yond their immediate action . The limited point -of-
vi ew gives t hem a t ransparency and subtl e pluri-
sign.ificance. It i c;; by means of this device that the 
author ~s able to give a short piece of fict~on 
considerable artistic '"'eight, and ~t seems that 
this k~nd of limited point-of-v~ew adds to the 
author 's achievement of dense brevity. 
A much antholog~zed story ~s R~ng Lard-
ner's Ha~rcut. 1 It may serve here as a revealing 
example of how a wTiter can exploit the dev~ce of 
a :f~rst-person narrator as an unrel~a.ble witness . 
The whole story ~s a garrulous barber's 
monologue. The barber's routine questions to h~s 
customer, 11 You're a newcomer, a~n't you? 11 at the 
beginning C:'.i.ld, "Comb it wet or d ry?" at the end 
g~ve the story a matter-of-fact frame and, at the 
same t~me, form a strong contrast to the tragedy 
the l~stener is told ~n between . 
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After a few ~ntroductory remarks the barber, 
~n order to st~r the stranger's ~nterest, mentions 
the death of one of h~s f a vourite customer~ , J~m 
Kendall. He describes him as a comical character, 
always p r epared to make a practical joke. Althoug h 
the barber goes on stressing Jim's good qualities, 
he cannot help graduolly revealing the man's ir-
responsib~lity towards hi s wife and children and 
his appalling sadi~m aga~nst ~nferiors , in par-
ticular aga~nst the half-,,.fi t boy Paul J.Jic~(:30n whom 
h e chooses again and aga~n as the object of h~s 
cruel jokes . Poor Paul D~ckson is befriended by 
Doc Stair and a young spinster Julie Gregg . Doc 
Stair i s descr~bed as a youn~· physician who h as re-
treated to th~s provincial to1 ·.>n to become a n a ll-
round practit~oner and to f orget some affa~r w~th 
a woman . The barber portrays him as a good-look~ng 
sympa thet~c f'..-!llow ready to help where he c::~.n. J>t 
~ s he lvho sta rts teach~ng t h e half- 1vi t a nd main-
ta~ns that he can not~ce :f~rst successes, when 
Paul reacts l~ke a normal sens~ble boy . Jul~e Greg g 
~ s character~zed by the gossipp~ng barber as having 
1 Gordon and Tate, £P• c~t., pp . 23 1-239 . 
\ 
I 
I 
\ 
fallen in love with the Doc at first sight. Being 
too well-educated to be cble to communicate satis-
factorily Nith the people of the small town she 
hope s desperately that her love will be returned 
by Doc Stair. 
A conflict arises when Jim Kendall, the 
vulgarly comical town hero, starts to pursue Julie 
Gregg. Rejected by her he ta::es revenge by tricking 
her int o visiting Doc Stair's house at night only 
to be J,Iocked at by J im l~endall and his drunlcen 
friends wl1c had been hiding nearby. 
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Paul Dickson who :r:egards Julie Gregg as one 
of his protectors reports the incident to voc Stair. 
In a sudden reaction he says to the mentally de-
ficient boy "that anybody that would do a thing like 
that ought not to b e let live." '\1hen Jim takes poor 
Paul along duck-shooting, most pro l-><~bly to "play 
some joke on him," the half-wit shoots and kills 
him. 
Despite the barber's insensitivity to the 
tragic complication the c areful reader realizes the 
strong element of in0vitability that perva des the 
story. The death incident which is given at the 
beginnine and the e~d of the story functions as the 
structural point towards wh i ch the details are 
a ·cranged. It is the poetic justice of this i.ncident 
which makes it acceptable for the re~der . At the 
sa:ne time, it reveals the basic irony of the i3tory: 
the b nrber-narra tor, the one who should kno,.,.. most , 
is, as Gordon and Tate observe, apparently l eas t 
qualified to tell it. He 11 sees the action at a lmv 
level, and in the discrepancy b~tween the way he 
sees it and the r eader 's s ense of what it must 
actually have been lies the central dramatic inter-
1 
est." 
The b a rb er's obvious misrepresentation o~ 
Jim Kendall's character as 11 a e;oocl fella at heart 11 
leads the reader to reverse the view offered by 
1 Ibid . I p . 4 4 0 
the insensitive n a rrator. The story becomes trans-
parent ra thor despite t t·an through the b< .... rber' s 
limited perceptions. Seen in the form of a 
graphical model t h e process of revelation by the 
narrator an~ understanding of the reader ca11 be 
represented by two lines both starting at the 
same point, the b a rber's first mentioning of Jim 
Kendall, and movinG more and more a~under at a 
wide angle. One could push the analogy between 
model a nd f ictional reality a little f urther by 
assuming tha~ the narrator'~ line hqs a begiruting 
and definite end, whereas t he reade::-' s could. be 
regarded as a vector that poi nts beyond the im-
media tely offered scope of the s tory towards 
u n ive rsal understanding . 
Thi s insight l eads necessarily to a care-
ful re - reading and new appreciation of Haircu.!_. 
The simple concept of' c·'!.aracter as it appears in 
the barber's mind wi ll have to g ive way to a more 
subtle anal ysis and m1ders t anding of more complex 
psychological patterns. Juli e Gregg, the young 
woman 1vho is "too go od 11 for the sin1ple people of 
that small town , appeHrs to b e a frustrated young 
woman cheated out of her higher aims of a wc:ll- to-
do fami l y by circumst~nces. ller father died as a 
d;t.·u nl<:ard and her mother , who is a "half invalid , " 
does not wish to move to a more p romiFing place. 
Having a ttended schools in "Chicago and New York 
and different places," s he is frustrated~y _ aware 
of the discrepancy between h e r actu a l re~lity 
and her possible r eality , her dreams. 
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Onc e the barber's unre l ic:.bility as a wit-
ness has b een accepted it is only l ogicnl to re-
j ec t h : .s presc:1tation of Jim hendall <::.s the stor y's 
central c;haracte r • .',s l·jelvin Go l dstein emphasizes , 
the actual centre of Lardner's masterpiece is the 
quiet , h elpful Doc Stair. 1 A careful reading will 
1Helviu Goldstein , "A Note on a Perfect 
Cr:i..:ne, 11 Li tcra ture and Psycltoll)frl, XI ( 196 1 ) , 
pp. 65-67. . 
reveal a series of details that seem to prove 
this asswnption convinci:cgly, The young doctor 
has certainly advantages over the people in town. 
His position as a physician and coroner protects 
him from attacks, even from direct ones by Jim 
Kendall. As one of the protectors and the psychia-
trist of the mentally deficient Paul Dickson he 
has an j_mmense control over a naturally faithful 
person in to1vn. \vhen he finally, after "a lot of 
figuring," p e.sses in to the boy's de:fenseles s mind 
the idea "·•':llat anybody that would do a thing like 
that ought not to be let live 1 11 violence takes 
its inevitable course . Killing ,.,-i th a shotgun is 
only one possible way in which Paul Dickson 
followed his master's indirect advice , 
It can be argued, of course, that the 
young doctor passed that fatal sentence in an un-
controlled moment of anger. And yet, it seems 
hardly convincing that a sensible man shoul~ for-
get himself so unpardonably in the presence of a 
half-wit patient. Moreover, Doc Stair ' s advantage 
of being able to pro~ect the boy as a physician 
and coroner is only too obvious. He "rushes out" 
to the lake, certif:;_es Jim i~endall' s death and 
assures the witnesses that 11 they 1vas no use 
leavin' it there or c<~l lin' a jtory , as it ,,,: •. ..:> a 
plain case or accidental shootin' . 11 
Unlike Fnulkner who in A Hose for .Em~ ly 
and That l..'vening S1.m uses hi s two narrators as 
limited observers the one of which at l east 
s u ggests a deeper meaning, Ring Lardner employs 
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a narrator who, cccpl e tely insensi tive to the 
tragedy which he is recording, ~rovides the reader 
with a perverted picture of his narrated re~~ity 
which becomes meaningful only, if the reader re-
v erses the perceptio~1s of the limited barber-narra-
tor and tries to reconstruct what h ad actually 
h appened . 
b. General Comments on the Use 
of Point - of-View in the 
Modern Short Story 
An obvious difference bet1v-een the ,.;ay a 
novelist treats the device of point-of-view and 
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the way a short story writer does lies in the fact 
that the latter normally omits the shifting point-
of-view anc! sticks to his chosen vie1•1point through-
out the story. The main reason for this is that 
the homo geneity of a brief work would be endangered, 
its density l essened, by a frequent change of 
point-of-view, whereas the same device can add con-
siderably to the complexity and artistic quality 
of long pieces of fiction. 
The possible artistic control that can be 
exerted 0n the device of point-of- view has been 
d emonstrated briefly but only with examples wit~ 
first-person narrators. For the sake of complete-
ness the basic types of point-of-view must be 
mentioned. There are three 111ajor methods : an in-
ternal one, embracing tlle devices of first-pc'! rson 
narrators, an external one, including the omnis-
cient narrator, the concealed a nd observer narrator, 
and a ·third device combining many advantages of 
the two first grou~~, the method of the Central 
Intelligence. 
Tbe device ':f the first-person narrator 
can be subdivided into one having the I-narrator 
as a main character and one with the narrator a s 
a minor character of the story; or, evaluatively, 
into the devices of employing the n arrator as a 
reliable or an unreliable \vi tness of what he re-
call~. The conspicuC';.!S advantage of the last de-
vice employing a biat.ed report as a major c on-
stituent of the story is demonstrated in ~elville's 
Bartleby_, Anderson's I ~fant to Know Uhy , Heming-
way's Hy Old I'~an , Kafka's The_ Lc..rried Couple, 
Lardner's ~x Parte , an~ the four stories discussed 
1 
in this chapter, to give only a few exa:nples. The 
particular significance of this ,;Jethod for the 
1
cf . Table of short stories, below, pp. 433-
436 . 
modern short story will be summed up below. 1 
l1'i thin the group of' the external point-
of'-view there is a tendency to move f'rom a com-
pletely pmniscient author-narrator method towards 
the point-of'-view of' the concealed narrator and 
the strictly limit ed one of' the observer narrator. 
A completely omniscient point-of'-view is, usually, 
not a very promising device f'or the short story 
writer. It tends to comment rather tha n to drama-
tize, to f'ill in wha t the modern short story 
writer commonly wishes to leave to the reader's 
imagination. It has, however, beautifully handled 
in a story like Aiken ' s Silent Snow, Secret Snow, 
where the narrator takes on the role of' a psychia-
trist and follows carefully the process of' the 
child's mental disintegrat ion. The temptation to 
resort to panoramic presentation and sununary ( as 
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the narrator knmvs everything) by the omniscient 
point-of'-view has been mastered here by the author's 
concentration on the implied f'inal death incident 
and the significant details leading up to this 
2 point. 
A limited omniscient point-of'-view is per-
fectly handled in Thomas •"iann' s Unordm.mg und 
f'rlihes Leid ( Disorder and Early Sorrow}, wh ere the 
authorial comrnen·c s give 'va y l a rgely to drarnatizc:.tion 
and concentration on Professor Dr. Cornelius' con-
sciousness. If' this concentration on the conscious-
ness of' one major chara cter were predominant, the 
point-of-view would become that of a Central In-
telligence.3 
The inventor of the conce a led narrator, 
Flaubert, "takes the rea der by the ·hand," in his 
Madame Bov ary (1 859 ), "and induces him to plunge 
into the consciousness of a charQcter so that the 
reader seems to see with the eye s of' tha t charac t er , 
1 See below, pp. 29of'. 
2
cf'. Part II , Chapter VII, 6. 
3see below, p . . 29o. 
hear with his ears, experience the tactile or 
guBtatory sensation s '"hich he experiences . 111 
'l'h e point-of-view i n this method tends to s h ift 
from one centre of observatio~ to another and, 
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thus, demands spa ce-consuming complexity. It has, ho-;v-
ever, been employed in an excellent shorter piece 
2 
of prose fiction, in Crane 's The Open Boat. The 
' concealed n urrator changes his point-of-view con-
stantly, h aving the given f ictional reality ex-
perienced in turn by the four men in the boat. At 
the same ti~e the narrator organizes these experi -
ences towards the traBiC culminr.tion of the story. 
At one moment the conceal ed n arrator may identify 
h i mself with one chara cter, then again may ex-
perience the world through the mind of any other 
character in the story . He must nev e r, however, 
sho",r his active part as a n arrator . This is what 
distinguishes t his device c learly from the me thod 
of the omniscient point-of-view . 
In revolt against the psychological n~ethod, 
which h a s b een led perhaps to an unsurpassable 
peak by James Joyce, ~ group of 1vri ters, 1:1a inly 
of the 'lost gener at ion' and amon g them particular-
ly Heming1·.ray develo ,_'ed a seemingly more objective 
method of story telling in which the n 2\-rrator t e lls 
the story as an ob~erv~r. Contrary to the o~~iscient 
method or the device of the concealed narrator the 
narrator her e avoids rendering psychological states 
and deliberately restricts his view to gestures , 
words , and visible action . To g.:i.ve a story told in 
this way the necess~ry artistic weight the author 
r esorts strongly to symbolism . A.o.J. outstanding ad -
v ant age of the ob server narrator device is that it 
ca.n achieve gJ ·ea t ob j ect.L vi ty and verisimili "t'...1de . 
It can also give the reader considerable sat~~faction , 
1Gordon a nd Tate, op. c~~. , p . 44J. 
2 ( 1898) , in 1vallace and !.iary Stegner ( eds.), 
Great American Short Stories (Ne1·,r York: Dell Pub-
l ishinc; Co. , 1957 ), pp . 257-286. 
as it is largely up to him to discover lvha t has 
been left unsaid. O'Connor points out one of the 
dangers o£ this deliberately objective method of 
presenting fictional reality by criticizing 
Hemingway, in his Hills Like White Elephants, as 
leaving so much to the reader ' s imagination that 
the final artistic effect remains vague and dis-
t . f . 1 sa J..s yJ..ng. 
A method combining many of the advantages 
of the external and internal devices of point-of-
view is that of the Central Intelligence. Invented 
and widely used by Henry James it h as reached per-
fection in the art of James Joyce. In the last 
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story of his collection Dubliners, The Dead, the 
device of the Central Intelligence is employed 
according to the Jamesia n style in that "we see 
nothing that Gabriel Conroy Lthe her£7 does not 
see"
2 
as well as in a more complicated way in tha t 
Gabriel Conroy is made to see "himself as a very 
different fellow at the end of the story from the 
fellow he fancied himself a t the beginning."J A 
necessary r esult of the subtle and gradual revela-
tion of Gabriel Conroy's inner change is a relative 
complexity. This element is underline d by the fact 
that The Dead not only functions as merely one p a rt 
within · a cycle of stori~s, but also forms its struc-
tural and thematic c onclusion. An interpretation of 
the story has naturally to be aware of this fact 
which g ives The Dead a unique place in the a rt of 
4 the modern short story. 
To add a few concluding remarks to the 
stories discussed in the first part of this s ection 
on different techniques of point-of-view the pre-
ference given to stories told in the first person 
1F. O'Connor, op. cit . , pp . 166f . However, 
O'Connor's criticism appears only jus tified as far 
a s it points out the d anger which this method im-
plies. The story is neverthe l ess a masterpiece. 
2 Gordon and Tate, op . cit., p. 445. 
Jibid. 
4~milarly striking effect is achieved. by 
the final story in Faulkner's collection Go Do,vn, 
Noses. 
shall be briefly defended. 
This very old device of having a narrator 
record his own experiences is often used by the 
masters of the modern short story in a new and 
striking way. The author's stress on the unrelia-
bility or, at least, limited power of p e rception 
seems to have much in common with Bertold Brecht's 
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1 
attitude as revea led in his emphasis on Verfremdung . 
By making familiar things appear unfamilia r the 
fictional world, like the world in Brecht's epic-
- dialectica l theatre, acquires a new dimension. 
The process of understanding becomes more sophisti-
cated; the simple fictional illusion is broken and 
replaced by a consciousness of and alertness to 
the author's potential arti.fices. Thus, the 
distance bet1veen story and reader is significantly 
enlarged, a greater detachment on the part of the 
reader is achieved, and new possibilitie s for the 
writer are opened. 
For the modern short story this n e w hand-
ling of an old device is of particular significance. 
It enables the writer to pack into his short piece 
of fiction additional reality, a reality 'vhich con-
tradicts or at least enlarges the one offered by 
the narrator, a r eality which bas to be reconstructed 
as it were from between the lines. I t is then, per-
haps, permissible to conclude that the first-person 
obse rver's point-of-view, combined with an unre l iable 
or, at least, limited narrator c a n be rega rded 
as a device c a lcula ted to a dd considerably . to dense 
brevity in the modern short story. 
As a concluding r emark the fact should be 
stressed a gain that in their objectification in 
individual pie ces of fiction these different de-
vice s of point-of-view usually overlap and appear 
in mixed form. I t should also be emphasized that 
the means of point-of-view , l ike other structura l 
elements , will always appear, in good fiction, as 
interrelated with a ll other technica l deta ils in 
or~er to form a homog eneous whole . 
1 Cf. 11 A Little Organum for the Theatre,!l 
trans. B. Gottlieb in Accent (Urbana), XI, I (1951). 
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Death and the Function 
of Tone and Atmosphere 
a . Case Studies 
Tone is unders t ood here as the a u thor ' s 
attitude towards his p r esented fictional reality. 
Tonal unity would then be the author's consistency 
in this attitude. Atmosphere is employed in Barbar a 
Pann,,i tt' s Sl.?.nse as "the emotional effect of the 
physical setting and exten1al action or of the 
ps; ·chological aspect of character and internal a c-
tion . 11 1 The death i n cidents in the stories to be 
discussed in thi s section 1vill be shoHn to function 
as t onal a ud a tmospheric p ivots from which or towards 
which the individual tone and atmospl1ere are developed . 
'1.'1·10 basic ways of tonal presen tation seem to be e m-
ployed in the mod e rn short s tory. The one uses a sen-
sitive n arr a tor wllo is in accordance 1vith the l.Lttle 
world which he pre~ents, the other exploits the d e -
vice of an i ronical discrepancy b e t ween fictiona l 
reali ty a nd its intentional or unintentional misre-
presentation by t he narrator. !laving a d eath inc i dent 
as a major constituent hlost of the stories will e on -
2 tain a final element of' tragedy . 
In Chekhov'~ The Lament the author has hi : 
omniscient narrator present his f ictional real ity in 
a cons t an·c , sympathizin g tone creating a dense ctmos-
phe:;:·e o:f e;riei"'. Tlle only mod ::!.:fica tion o :f tone a nd 
a tmo sphere may b e seen in the fact tha t the reader , 
at th0 end of' the s tory, is able to grasp ·the old 
f a ther' s sad situation as tracedy . The melancholy 
a tmo,!=;phc:r.e crea t ed by the illlage o r the old, 
s n ow-covered, lonely c ab-driver waitin g for cus-
tomers in a Petersburg ''lint e rnie ht is gradually 
intensif':i ed until it reaches the hea vy atmosphere 
1 Darban::. Pannwi tt , T~; e Art of' Short Fic t ion 
( Boston: Ginn a n d Co. , 196l1) ~ p . 474 ; cf . a l so p . 29. 
2Exc eptions are s t ories with a stress on 
the comic or macabre; lic;ht fict ion is disret;a rded 
h e re. 
of desperate grief. The contrast between a busy 
;1 
c apital and the lone liness of on e of its ' inhabi-
tants displays a t c~e of bitter irony which 
h e i g·htens the p r edominantly heavy tone o f Chekhov' s 
story. Not a sin g l e de t ail is all owed to disturb 
thi s tonal unity by a note of bathos. Toge ther 
with old Jonas the reader de s cends more and more 
into the depths of solitary grief. 
Katherine Mansfield ' s Life of Ma Parker • . 
a story that seems to h 2ve been in~luenced by 
The La;nent displays a similar curve of tone and 
atmosphere. The key-notes of sympathy and grief 
are sounded at the begir:oning of the story with 
little Lennie's dea th. Yet it is only towards the 
end that the render realizes the full meaning a nd 
s h attering i mpact th<·t this incident has on Ma 
Parker and consequently on hi,nself. The insensitive 
"lite r a ry gent l eman" h as a function similar to 
that of t h e unsympathetic characters i n Chekhov's 
La:.tent. I n both cases these cha r a cters ser ve as 
foils to underline the loneliness and depth cf the 
hero's suffering. In Li:f:e of ~·ia Parker the a tt:.lOs-
ph ere of grief is heightened through the fac.t that 
the perceptive and syn1pa the tic concealed narrator 
presents the h \O!roine as a·.1 ext raordinarily brave 
wo:nan \vho t only after she realizes thct t her sad 
life appears to be anni h ilated with the l ast terri-
ble b l ow of her grandson ' s death . final l y breaks 
dmvn . Her dammed-up emotions accu1~1ula te with her 
consciov s memories of all the h i::irSh experiences she 
h as h a d in her life and try to free themselves in 
a fin<1l molllent of despair . At the end the tragic 
tone is intens ified by the fact that. unlike 
ChE'khov' s o l d cabdriver who at l east has a sta ble 
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and a horse where and to whom he can tell hi e grief' , 
old Ma Parker is not even allowed to s uccumb to ~ 
her pain. 
Poe, who apparently attempts to g~ve a 
model of a grotesque story in his ~rhe l:·iasque of' 
the Red Death, sticks deliberately to his once 
chosen tone and atrnospherG. The elem0nt of' the 
grotesque appears to be both a toLal as well as 
an atmospheric quality. As a particular tonG it 
r0veals ~tself' as the author's attitude to dis-
tort reality and make f'am~liar things appear as 
unfamiliar, CJ.s an atmospheric quality the grotesque 
~s rGalized by the reader as an Gffect exerted on 
him by the disturbing fictional r eality presented. 
Only to the very insen sitive reader can 
the end of the story come as an unprepared for 
surprise. The ~nitial elewent of the grotesque is 
gradually intensified until it is resolved in the 
final catastrophe only to go having its eff0ct on 
the reader's mind. Po0's atmospheric eff0cts in 
this story depend almost exclusively on colour. 
The f'0w effects of sound, the vrarning chimes of 
thG ebony clock, or the: c 0as ing of' the music ar0 
subjected to those of rnGaningfully arr;:;:mged patches 
of colour. 
Th0 charac·tGri s tic colours of the Hed Death, 
red and black, form the logica l contrast to and 
ironical culminati on of the colourful gaiety in th0 
Prince' '..; envirolllJJGE i.;. Th0 irony which springs frorJ 
the discrepan cy between Prince Prospera ' s prG-
tentious attitudG in the face of th0 plague and ;,is 
grad~ally approaching and i nevitab le end i s r eflec-
ted, too, ~n the arrangement of colour effects. 
Gaiety predom~nates in the dresses of the majority 
of the ~ancers and ~n the earlier c h ambers. Now 
a nd then; how·ever, a note o f Ha rning, a sign of rG-
minding of the forbid.d0n character of the whole per-
formance, can b e perceived. Darker colours mix wi th 
lighte r tones, till towards the f ina l chanb0rs the 
colours of for eboding predominate and the colours 
of death in the final aJXlrtment are revealed . Through-
out the entire story the progression f r om the licen-
tiously gay towards the tragic is reflected in the 
handling of atmosphere and tone. So much so tha t 
one can regard The ~usoue of the lled Death itself 
as a metaphor of Poe's term "grotesque ." 
As has been shown in the last chapter, 
a fascinating ironiccl effect can be achieved in 
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a story through a particular exploitation of point-
of-vie ~-;. In The Capi tc-tl o:f the _1·,'or ld 1 Hemin(S1vay' s 
narrator presents a comically tragic fictional 
reality in a matter-of-fact tone, in the manner of 
shrugging one's shoulders .. If one accepts as the 
essence of' irony a felt discrepancy bebveen the 
apparent and the real, the main ironical effect 
of the story sprinc s from the discrepancy between 
the hero's expectations and reality. This contrast 
is conspicuously underscored throughout t he story 
by a complex ironical pattern of elements of 
grandeur juxtaposed to e l ements of the pathetic" 
A young man, Pa.co, 11 "\·Jhich is the diminu·,;i ve 
of the name Franci:::-co, 11 comes to Ladrj.d and finds 
a job as a waiter at a second-rate hote1, t he Lu-
arca, 1vhere his t1vo ttsophisticated" sisters serve 
as chamber maids. The narrator characteri~es the 
different guests who are staying at the hotel a& 
second-rate matadors, picadors, banderilleros, and 
provincial clergymen. Paco 1vho is full of' drea;ns 
and see9 hims e lf as a famous torero tells an olde~ 
waiter that he could never be afraid of the approach-
ing horns of a bull, ~nrique does not believe him 
and sugc;ests a mock bull fight in the empty dining-
room. Paco manages to make a couple of passes with 
his arron. Ho1·1ever, "\·Then he courageously steps for-
ward " t ·.vo .inches too f ar 11 the one knife hits him . 
A femoral a rtery is cut, and the ycu~ng ma.n dies. 
The g~_pi tal of the h'orld 1vould not be a vc~ry 
s uccessful modern s hor t s to r y if it had to rely 
ma inly on this s~mple plot , It is the inextricably 
int e rwoven pattern of the ma j ority of the story's 
1 (1936) , in J. A. ~hurston, op . ci~., 
pp. 176-186. 
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structurnl elements that gives it o.rtistic weight. 
The pattern of treatment of tiil!e and space, the 
hero and secondary characters, Rnd conflict as well 
as the narrator's presentation of h~s fictional 
world are based on a disillusioning irony. 
Madrid never appears to be more than a 
great name and as such forms an ironical contrast 
to the Luarca. The hero's name is me::rely a diminu-
tive :for11 of a grand historical figure. The second-
rate picador.s, matadors, and banderillero s . have to 
be seen at;ainst the background of tne great toreros 
o:f Madrid, and the provincial priest fails to at-
tain an audience 1vi th the high clergyman whon he 
h a s cowe to visi t . Inste e:•.d he l: <:'t.S to wait :for 
days on end in an antechamber, an .. instance which 
matches very well with his second-rate lodging. 
Whereas to him and young Paco the Luarca ma y appear 
as an antechamb e r to a ~ett er future, it should have 
the obvious meaning of a backchamber for the rest of 
the lodgers. The bull fi ght with its deadly outcome 
is an imitation bull fi cht a nd resembl e s merely 
ironically the brave younG' man's highflying dTeams. 
Whe Paco di e s, it is not by the horns o f a dangerous 
and beautiful bull and not with the cape in his 
hands, but by 11 he avy-blad ed razor-sharp m ~at k nives" 
fastene d to the leg s of a chair while he is swinging 
a kitchen apron. 
The tra gic note at the end of a "comic 
rather than pathetic 111 story is heightened by the 
author's smiling detachment, when he comments on 
Paco's death: "he died, as the Spanish phrase has 
it, full Gf illusions . 11 Giv ing a f i nal empl'~as i s t o 
the presente d incid ent's ins i g:n :Lficance the nD-rra tor 
close s the s t ory '"i th the r e ma r k , t h a \; Pa co "ha d 
not even h ad t i me t o b e d isappointed in the Garbo 
pic t u re w·h ich di sappointed a ll I•lad r i d for a ~eek." 
Irony, the a ll - d omina ting e l e:nen t h. ,]re , ma n i f ests 
itse l f i n an ironi c tit le , in the i ronica l p at tern 
1 F. 0' Connor, ::>p. c it. , p. 1 68. 
of the f~ctional reality, and in the author 's 
ironic use of a narrator who is ironically de-
tached from what he records in oruer to give his 
little tragi-comedy additional poignancy. 
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If the narrator ' s presentation of the 
fictional world reveals itself as an oversimpl~­
fying and di.stort~ng rendering of an actually com-
plex reality, the story's theme can gain consider-
able additional power. At a first and superficial · 
reading La1dner's Haircut may appear as an interest-
ing and well-written story. As soon as the reader, 
however, starts to mistrust tbe garrulous barber's 
presentation, the story t akes on a different tone 
and ~ts complex structure emerges. The author ' s 
irony of having the barber, "the one wan perhaps 
least qualified by knowledge and insigilt," 1 tell 
the story heightens J.:he reader's ~mpress~on of it s 
pathos and tragedy. 
Another device for ~ntensifyinc the tragic 
tone of a story is t he ironical use of a narrator 
like that in Faulkn.er' s A Rose for Emily. The in-
sensit~ve narrator is made here to render signif~­
cant details of an enveloping action w..Lthout being 
a~le to real~ze their bearing on the story'~ 
meaning. Fictional reality becomes transparent in 
Faulkner's story and reveals a \vidur reality ~~-i th 
tragic s~gnificance despite :r.a ther thar.i. through the 
narrator who is allowed to provide t he information . 
The narrator's rendered 1vorld of topic<~ li ty ~s 
changed by the author's iron~cal u se of the narrating 
medium into a reality 1v~ th uni ve:csal validity, the 
doivnfa ll of ti' .. e South. 
1 Gordon and Ta te, op . cit., p. 452 
In order to demonstrate how an author's 
~ron~cal approach to h~s material can result ~n 
a del~berately macabre tone Roald Dahl's P=.g1 
and W~lliam and Nury2 w~ll be briefly d~scussed . 
In the first story it ~s the hero's death and 
~ts part~cular presentation that gives it its 
macabre quality. A boy whose parents had been 
shot under g rotesque circumstan ces 'lvhen he was 
t>velve days old is brought up by his strictly 
vegetarian aunt in complete isolation in Virginia. 
He is a keen cook and has started to write a 
colossal cookery b ook which is going to become 
the tvork of a life-tin1e. After his aunt's death 
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the young man goes to New York where he ~s offered 
a schnitzel in a restaurant . Amazed at the del~c ::.. te 
t a ste h e asks for the recipe. The Haiter and cook 
receive an incredible amount / from the good-natured 
simpleton and adv~se him to pay a vis~t to the 
town's stock-yards to get n ore detailed information 
about pork. The slaughter-house appears to him as a 
fasc~nating and compl icated fact ory. lfhi l e he is 
watch~ng some men fastening chains around the hind-
legs of pigs, which ar e then lifted up and v a ni<>h 
in the building, one of the men suddenly puts a 
chain J;'Ound his ankle , a nd off he goes towards his 
destination. The btJi-cher cuts his throat and ldth 
dwindling senses the youth sees h~msclf approaching 
tub where men with ~~ng poles a re busy d~pping the 
pigs into boiling water. 
P~g, quite obv~ously is not a short story 
in the usual sense. Perhaps one should quaJ.ify the 
term ond call i t a ' macabre short s tory.' One 
could, perhaps , reco gnize an ironic modern version 
of the successful f e>.:i.ry- t ale hero ~n its protagon~s t. 
Dahl presents, on a ~ew pages , the grotesque life-
story and macabre end of hi s strangely ~nnocent 
1 (1 959) , in ~d Dahl, Kiss Kiss (Harmonds-
worth: Peng1.1in Books , 1966) , pp . 184-2o5 . 
2 (1959)' ibid .' pp, 19-46. 
hero. The unreality of certain parts of D a!:-1/ s 
fictional reality is, of course, a legitil.! . ve 
device for his artistic aim, the creation of 
grotesque circumstances which he then leads to 
their macabre resolution, the young man's dying 
a pig's death. 
In \v'illiam and f...ary the macabre tone is 
not achieved through the present8.tion. of the dea.th 
incident itself but by a gruesome picture of a 
philosophy professor's 11 afterli:fe. 11 Professor 
William Pearl permits a scientist friend to use 
his head for an experiment after his death. The 
scientist succeeds in keeping the Professor's 
brain and one eye alive by means of a heart -lung 
machine. In fact, the brain and the one eye work 
perfectly. ·l\1hen Professor Pearl's 'vidow is in-
formed about the succcs~ful experiment she visits 
the scientist in his laboratory. Seeing the help-
less state in which her :formerly domineering 
husband now is she realizes her chance of being 
able to take revenge for all those years of E>ll.p-
pression. She veils her husband's eye in c cloud 
of cigarette s;;10k.e - she had nevc-:;r been alJ.owed to 
smoke- and wishes Will iam's eye and bruin a 
cynical good-bye·, looking forward to the day 1vhen 
she >vill be able to take her husband's remains 
home with her for a life-long revenge. 
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Both stories denonstrnte convincingly the 
author's brilliant H·i t and frightening iiimc;ina tion. 
TI1e macabre tone is hei~~tened in both cases by 
the fact that a n obviously comple tely detached 
n arrator r ecords in a rr:-a tter-of-fact manne r the 
mo s t appalling a trocities. Their high litera ry 
v a l ue i s due partly to DahJ .. ' s superb -.;vit a nd 
mast e ry of stylet partly to the fact that the author , 
with tongue in cheek a s it were t even see:ns to en-
doh· his stories ,.,ri th a mora l. After read ing Pig 
a nd overcoming the final shocl~ the reader may feel 
wa: ned of the dangers inhorent in a one-sided educa-
tion. In Hilliam a nd ,,; ~: ry the sparkling eye nf the 
dead professor seems to translllit the warning 
that we protect scienti:fic experiments against 
the primit~e evil ~n man or, more precisely , in 
From this level of a tone of ironical and 
macabre wit it is a considerable step to the level 
of the bi tte1·ly cynical tone 1vhich prevails in 
1 Supper , a story by the Polish writer Tadeusz 
Joo 
Borovski .. The first-p(::rson narrator presents an 
evening in a Nazi conccntra tion car.•p. In front of 
all the inhabitants of the ca11!p a group of Russians 
is s hot by SS soldiers. The follo>ving day harden0d 
by tl~.e common sight of shattered :=tnd blody human 
bodiee a Jewish prisoner keeps telling the n a rrator 
that the human brain is so delicate that one can 
eat it ravJ . 
The first-perso."Yl. narrator restricts his re-
port to "tvhat is visible and suppresses even the 
slightest ejnotion . The choice of an I -na r rator is 
deliberate here 1 as he_ is ma de to witness_ the ghastly 
scene the displayed restraint makes the presented 
reality appear the more horrible. The contrast be-
tlveen the narrator's expected violent comr.1o lion and 
his almost inhuman holding back is paralleled by the 
contrast bet~een the intr0ductory lyrical image of 
a peaceful landscape on a Saturday ev~ning and the 
double shock of the execution and the final insta nce 
of dehumanization. ~very deta~l of Borovski's story 
is relat8d to his basic bitter irony. The commander 
of the camp is portrayed as a good - looking , elderly 
gentleman, the SS soldiers aupear to behave correctly 
according to their military routine. They are well --
dressed and e;..ger to aviid being spat ·;ered by th-P-
brains or blood of the falling Russians . The Russians 
on tne other hand , a r e described ;,ri th cynical irony 
as "criminals" 1vho are gi-v-en their due punishnwnt . 
-------- -------------
1 (1 949 ), in Gerda Hagenau (ed.), Polen er-
zahl t: Zw·eil.lnd~wanzj:.f:L_ Srz;ihlunr-l_en (Frankfurt am :; "ain: 
Fischer BUcherei , 1963) , pp . 22-25 . 
'l'he author has given his narrator such a 
degree of detachment that he enables him to draw 
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the conclusion fro~ the well-dressed appearance of 
the firing squad that the soldiers are probably on 
their way to enjoy themselves in the nearby town 
with some girls. This observation is set in the 
centre of the technically exact report of the 
execution. Not only does the author's ironical 
handling of his narrator add to the bitter tone of 
the whole story 1 but the narrator's mechanical ob-
servation also shows the state of a mere functioning 
organism to which man can be reduced in a n inhuman 
situation. 
b. General Comments on the Use 
of Tone in the ~odern 
Short Story 
On closer examination one will realize that 
there are differences between the wa y in which a 
writer of longer pieces of fiction can handle th~ 
problem of tone and the manner in which the s hort 
story writer has to solve it. Some longer short 
stories such as James Joyce's The Dead or Crane's 
The Open Boat display a superb I7iastery of tonal 
shifts which are definitely outside the range 
of the strictly short form. In The Dead the tone 
changes from the brisk 0.pening sentence: "Lily, the 
caretaker 's daughter, \vas literally run off her 
feet 11 to the sonorous closing phrase: "all the 
living and the d ead." A similarly s trong s hift of 
tone L~ employed in The Open Boat, wh~: · 1.1, at the 
end , the tt soberly naturalistic 111 p resentation is 
suddenly i n terrupted by the sent ence: 11 '\<.'hen it 
c aine night , the white 1v-aves paced to and fro ir. 
the mo onligh t , a nd the 1-Jind brought the sound of 
1 Gordon and Tate, op. cit., p. 453 
the great sea's voice to the men on shore, and 
they felt that they could then be interpreters. 11 
The careful preparation of these shif'ts 
of tone necessarily remain restricted to longer 
form tending towards the genre of the nouvelle 
or novel. The shorter forms depend on a stricter 
tonal unity. 0n account of the mere fact of 
brevity shifts of tone are very difficult to pre-
sent in an aesthetically satisfying J.lanner. Having 
to dispense with carefully prepared for shifts of· 
tone has n e t prevented the modern short story 
writer from achieving complexity of tone. Tonal 
complexity in the modern short story, however, 
has been a ccomplished by a simultaneity of differ-
ent levels of' tone. Complex multi-level patterns 
of' tone h ave been developed to enrich the short 
form which seems to be so restricted by its very 
brevity. 
Although one could are;ue that the r··ovelist 
can employ the same method, it seems that it would 
be difficult to ma inta in a very comp lex tona l 
pattern over a long narrative stretch . It is hard 
to imag ine a dense, int erlaced tonal pattern sucn 
as the one employed by Ring Lardner in Haircut 
consistently exploited in the elaborated structure 
cf a novel. 1>'hat an enormous anci exhausting task 
to re-read tr..e whole work und er the aspect that 
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the narrator h as d e liberately giv en the wrong 
clues! It is quite obvious t~at the novel usually 
develops its richness of tone step by step, inter-
spersing tonal cha nges, lvherec:.s the hi[Shly artistic 
modern short story has to resort to packing its 
smaller tonnl world into a deliberately restricted 
shell . Compar~d to the older forms of' the short 
story, the modern short story has achieved a n e w 
t onal comp lex ity which adds to the genre's density 
without abolishing Poe ' s formal postulate of a 
strict 11unity of effect 11 or 11 impression. 11 
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6 . Death and the Function of Character 
a. Case Stu dies 
I n Brooksmi th 1 by Henry J a.wes the first-per -
son narr ator sadly records t he death of Ol iver 
Offord \\Those house in London h2d. been a salon for 
an esoteric circle of artists and culturally 
minded peop le of the hie;her classes . Gradually the 
reader comes to rea liz e tha t the actual centre of 
the story is Offord's butler, Brooksmith . It is 
this unusually sensitive servant to 1vhom Offord's 
d eath is more tragic than to a ny close friend of 
the deceased. For a whilo the sympathetic narrator 
i s a b le to keep in touch with Brooksmi th \vho is 
offered l ess and less adequate p ositions. After 
h e has S8rved as a waiter he disappears, pre-
s wnably to commi t .=uicide . 
The theme of this short story of about 
6,5oo words has been elegantly and adequately de-
scribed as "the plight of a sensitive servant '"hom 
a t aste of' the society to 1vhich he is not born has 
rende1.·ed unfit for the society to which he is. 112 
Commenting on the P-tory's generic type Vaid con-
cludes that "it ex0rnplifies the impossibility of 
erecting good fences between a sketch and a sho~t 
story . rr 3 This is certainly a valid insight . It 
should , however, not be the main aim of generic 
crit i cism to draw lines ; instead it should rather 
make an attempt at showing the tendency or direc-
tion which a piece of art takes towards an as-
sumed pure model or , to speak in s patial terms , 
1 ( 189 1 ) , in Clifton Fadiman ( ect .), The Sho:ct 
Stories oi' Henry Ja111es ( Ne>v York: The l'lodern Library, 
1945), pp. 273-291. 
2 Krishna Baldev Vaid, Tec_l1.!_1.jgue in the Tales 
of Henr' Ja;aes ( Ca,llbridge , !-la s s. : Harvard Ur.i v ersi ty 
Press , 1964 , p. 53. 
J Ibid. , p. 49 . 
toward an assumed centre of gravity. And Vaid 
has in fact already made an important generic 
choice. Out of a great number of possible pure 
forms the author has given tw·o g-enres between 
which ,Tames's story should be locr~.ted, between 
the character sketch and the short story. The 
question of '\vhich one of the two pure generic 
models approaches closer could, perhaps, be tack-
led in a pror.1ising manner if one reconsidered 
James's use of the terms 11 ~necdotic" and "develop-
mental."1 The developmental element usually in-
dicates the author's attempt at a fullest possible 
revelation of character. un the other hand, the 
anecdotic implies the author's restriction to a 
very few details of character in a limited action . 
Although James's concentration on the 
limited situation and on a restricted number of 
character traits is not as rig orous as in the 
typica lly modern short story, he seems in .c3rook-
srnith to approach fairly closely the presentaion 
of man in a restricted situation. The proce ss of 
Brooks~ith's disintegration between Offord's death 
and his own implied end appears to be a dense, 
inter,voven chain of events. Though a "straight 
narration, 112 it doe s not seem to be loosely knit 
and sketchy. In ad~ition to this the stress is 
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more on the butler's and, in a more universal sense , 
human tragedy tha n u r: a p ortra yal of an interesting 
individual figure. ~hereas in a typical character 
sketch the writer weuld h ave put the main stress 
on the delineation of his h e ro's specific personali-
ty, it see ms that James had to crAa te Brooksmith 
to make his tragedy possib l e. 
A more model~ writer would perha ps have 
compr e ssed the whole little t ragedy into a few 
moments of des pera te r e c ognition. Orooksmith, written 
in 189 1 , a nticipates a t lea~ t partly the limit -situ-
ation story of today . I n fact, i t receives its 
1 Cf. above , pp. Jo-J8. 
2 K. B. Vaid, op. cit., p. 49. 
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movement through a series of shocks of recognition. 
TI1e initial shock is h a ving to realize that nobody 
will be able to be to him a master as was Offord. 
"There ain't too such in the world," Brook.smith 
says tc the narrator 'vith resignation . This first 
shattering experience is then followed by a number 
of painful recoanitions that his present position 
is inadequa te until all his recognitions find a 
final one in his death. 
The sympathetic :first-person narrator, in 
three narr~tive ohases, gives the general atmos-
phere of tb.e salon 1 its disintegration up to 
Offord's death, and, finally, the butle r's continu-
ous failure to contend himself with increasingly 
inferior positions up to his indicated death. 
It would seem, at :first, that Brooksmith's 
tragedy is slit~tly outbalanced by the author's 
detailed picture of ( ·:fford' s salon. It is not so 
much the salon as a realistically presented space 
but as a dens e atmosphere tha t is evoked here. 
Fragr11en.ts of conversation and description create 
in the reader's mind an impression of a refined, 
delicate, and almost perfect cultural circle which 
is c arefully nurtur!d by Gfford 's butler. 0nce 
Brooks1;1i th is accepted as the story's centre the 
s3emingly too long introductory part reveals its 
main functioP. as serving as an indirect device for 
portraying the essence of Brooksmith's char~cter. 
The t\vo death incidents, then, Gfford' s 
death and Brooksmith's suggested suicide, form the 
temporal and thematic frame \vi thin which the 
butler's tragedy takes its in6vitable course. Analo-
gously to the sal on's function as a necessary atmo-
sphere for and metaphor of Brooksmith, the sa.lon's 
disinteg ration and disappearance reflect the but-
ler' s decline and d e r:.th. It is appa rently a sign 
of J ames ' s refined l ater phase that this now 
crudely put pattern r eveals i tself only lingeringly 
through a series of sensitively arra n ged details 
in the story. The eradual process of the "terrible 
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vulgarization of Brooksmith" which is forced 
upon him by his fate - "he had indeed been spoiled" -
is presented by the sensitive narrator '"ho is 
willing yet unable to help efficiently. He manages 
to trace Brooksmith in increasingly h"umiliat;ing 
positions, as a serva nt in houses '\vith. less and 
less cultnre. This social decline finds a realistic 
and symbolic expression in a serious deterioration 
of his health. And when Brooks mith fina lly dis-
appears, the n arrator as s ume s 11 that, with charet c.,. 
teristic deliberation, h e is changi~g the pla~es 
of the imn;ort a l Gods. 11 
The narra tor's inability to form a close1· 
relationship 1vi th the re t reating fi gure of Broolc-
smi th f inds a subtle pa:r·allel in the a uthor's 
a bility to make his narrator carefulJ.y control his 
tone. The tone of a slight but deliberate detach-
ment appears to prevent the narrator's sympatJ1y 
from lapsing into sentimentality. Through the 
tension between the narrator's reserve and sympa thy 
James gives his story an additional dimension and 
Brooksmith's trag edy convincing depth. 
An artisti c idiosyncrasy w·hich Henry Jame s 
shares with Thomas r·.ann is the tendency to get ab-
sorbed in literary materi~l - despite the ironical 
deta chment which their works display · to a degree 
which seems to have prevented both from having 
seriously exercised the a rt form of the short story. 
Both were fully aware of this f a ct, and Mann, like 
James, c a lled his collect ion of short piece~ of 
prose fiction "Erz8.h l une-en 11 1 (Ta les ) not 11 Kurz -
gesch~chten" ( Short Storie s ). By choosing this t e rm 
Thomas l•1ann apparently felt tha t he W(•Uld do hi s 
long er pieces such as Der Tod in Vcnedi g 2 (Death i n 
Venice) or Das Ge se t 2!3 (The La>v) more jus tice and , 
at the s a me time, would chara cterize his prope:c 
1 Thomas Nann , Samtliche Er z;ihJ.un[.{en (Frank-
furt am :t>iain: S . F i sch er Ve rlag , 1963) . 
2 I bid., pp. 353-4 17. 
JTb'd 
=-..2:_. ' pp . 64 1 --691J. . 
shor t stories such as Der Tod 1 (Death) or Tobias 
~indernickel (Tobias MiLdernickel). 
Tobias Mind ~rnickel2 , written as early as 
1898 , presents a lonely middle - aged c rank who, 
· followed and mocked at by t he children in the 
streets, buys a little dog to have at least s om e 
company in his barren existence. Whe n the playful 
puppy is injured by a sharp bread kr,ife, Tobias 
cherishes him with exuberant love. One day, how-
e v er, he realizes with hatred that the dog is be. 
. . 
coming less and less dependent upon his care. 
Afraid of losing control over his d0g he attempts 
to wound the puppy with his knife, so that he is 
once more able to exert nis domineering love u pon 
him. Striking too hard Tobias h i ndernickel kills 
his little dog and sole compani on. 
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On the layer of reality the a u thor portrays 
a man whose feelings of infe riority have been built 
up by his environment into a n all-embracing complex 
leaving Tobias deeply frust r ated. Tobias' wish and 
inability to form a r elationship with people finds 
an ironical exp ression in his pathetic attempt to 
substitute his lack by buying a litt le dog. In 
g r eat de t ail Thomas f.jann delineates the change in 
the man' s behaviour from a n attitu de of permanent 
escape from people to a half benevolent, half op-
p r essive d espotism. 
The author h a s avoided portraying a mere 
villain by madera ting Tobias' behaviour and allowing 
h im to display a trait of b asic generosity and 
ability to love . Once Tobias Mindernickel has a 
companion - the only being which seems to be in-
i'erior to him - he projects the wishful iwage \11hich 
h e has of himself onto his creature. Ee demands 
absolute dependence u pon him , on whom nobody has 
e v er been dependent ( except for a fe111 moments , ~vhen 
Tobias helped an in j ured boy ). But "\vhen the puppy 
1 ( 1 8 9 7 ) , in Th • Nann , o p • · . cit . , p p . 54 ·~ 59 . 
2 (1 898 )' ibid. ~ pp . 111 -1 18. 
grows o lder, his jolly leaps and w~lful play 
mnke Tob~as painful ly aware of the fact that he 
is losing something wh~ch had completely fulf~lled 
him, his c0ntrol over another be~ng. He p~t~es 
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his dog, yet, at the same t~me, welcomes the 
acc~dent ~n 'vhich the puppy gets injured. The dog's 
steady recovery hurts Tobias hindern~ckel's distor-
'-
ted feelings more than did the rea:L~zation of h~s 
puppy's pa~us. In an attempt to re-establish the 
complete, fulf~ll~nff dependence of the ~njurod 
creature uron h~s ma~ter Tobias Mindern~ckel robs 
himself of the only joy he has ever h a d . 
In the layer of gener a l ideas Tobias Ninder-
nickel's personality becomes s~gnificant beyond. ~ts 
rnean~ng as a psychological case. The two forces 
with~n the hero's character, h~~ feeling of ~n­
fer~ority and - probably as a result of this -
his desire to exert despot~c power are paralleled 
and unde rscored by the t~tle and the hero's sugges-
t~ve name . Tob~as obv~ously represents the bibl~cal 
"Tobiah, " an authoritar~an leader in the Old Testa-
ment . The compound noun l·~~ndern~ckel emphasizes 
the state of be~ng ~nfer·ior . " i·i.~nder " means ~n­
ferior and "N~ckel" is a silver-,vhi te metal of l ess 
value than silver. In addit~on to thir the German 
word "Nickel 11 has the old connota t~on of d(.:••;on, thus 
stress~ng the more h~deous qualit~es in the story's 
h ero . Tobias' image of a dictator is also under-
lined by h~s comparing hi :tself to Napoleon . This 
presumpt~on finds an ~ronical reversal ~n 
the author's equipping his d i eta tor 1vi th a s~ngle 
room instead of a p alace and with a little dog 
instead of a thousands of subjects. 
By ki~l~ng h~s ~og Tobias Mindernick~l robs 
himself of the a bility to show pity and mast£ r some 
creature , and ma kes h~mself once more the ~nferior 
b e ing he has always b c en. · Thc death inc~dent in 
Tobias I·lindcrnickel can also be seen as a po~nted 
and ~ronical express~on of the effect a dictator-
ship may have upon people. Hy choking the spir~ts 
of his subjects a dictator ~s l~kely to murder 
rather than to master them. It is in the moment 
of Tobias' atrocious deed that his personality 
and, on a symbolic level, one aspect of dictator-
ship are most shockingly ind convincingly re -
vealed. 
In Paul!s Case 1 Willa Cather depicts the 
last phases in the life of a sensitive high school 
boy with little interest in society'e accepted 
moral codes but with a love of the unusual and ar-
tis tic. FuLl of dreams of~ a more roma.ntic i•Torld 
Paul has to live in the drab environne nt of Cor-
delia Street in Pittsburg. The two worlds, his 
dream world which is sylilbolized by a red carnation 
i'lhich he used to wear in his buttonhole and. the 
respectable world surrounding him, are bound to 
clash. He h as to leave school and is put to i'll'ork. 
With several thousana dollars which he steals from 
his employer Paul flees to Nei.v York 1-vhere l., e 
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hopes to find his imagined world and the outer 
world reconciled. However when he realizes that his 
red carnati on world Js incompatible with rea lity, 
he prefers death to having to go back to the life 
from which he had sv much longed to escape. 
Although the author presents i1er a ction 
vi th naturalistic det a il, it is quite obvitY~I. S to 
the sensitive reader that whut is offered is as 
much anybody's case as it is Paul's. To the reader 
Cordelia Street takes on the quality of any dull 
environment able to choke individua l spirit. 1'au1' s 
flight is significant on a realis tic as well as on 
a sy:nbolic l evel . The geographi~al change from Pitts -
burg to New York bri~gs as little resolution to 
Paul's dilemrr.a as does man's attempt to fleeu the 
fundamental predicament of having to realize the 
incompa tibility of s p irit and reality , of ideals 
and practical solutions. Paul's terrible recognition 
1 (192o ), in Burrell and Cerf, op, cit., 
pp . 681-697. 
that Ne,-.r York carmot keep what his dreams had 
promised is contained in the one shattering sen-
tence, 11 all the '\\l'orld had become Cordelia Street . 11 
As his dreams form the essence of Paul's life, 
giving up his dream reality means giving up life. 
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Due· to \Villa Cather's creation of an im-
pression of inevitability throughout her story the 
death incident in Paul's Case appears as a necessary 
and logical conclusion of the story's action. Every 
single detail is conceived as belonging to _this 
pattern of t1vo irreconcilable f'orces which can 
only be resolved in the hero's annihilation . Paul ' s 
Case strikes the reader as a tragedy , because of its 
stress on the element of hopelessne.3s, An unsympa-
thetic f a ther who i s conditioned by his environment 
is as little able to help Paul adjust himself to 
outer reality as are his fellow pupils and his 
tea chers. Their lack of imagination only 1vide:1s the 
gap between Paul's ideal 1mrld and the drab reality 
confronting him. Inevitably he approaches his shat -
tering disillusionment and, step by step, he draws 
nearer to his death. 
Necessitated by the compactnes s of form which 
Willa Cather aspires to in this short pi~ce of prose 
fiction characterization, though obviously given 
strong emphasis, is essentiaJ.ly different i'rom what 
it would be in a nouve lle or a novel. No t only does 
the author concentrate on a single character, she 
also res tricts her chara cterization to a few basic 
traits i n Paul's personality. All these traits seem 
to find their symbolic expression in the red car-
nat ion which he likes to wear. The red carnation is 
the vi s ible projection of hi s dream onto reality . 
All ot~1er trai. ts, Paul's negligence , ~tnreliabili ty, 
a n d r eadiness even to steal are mere ly consequenc es , 
it saems, of t hat one drive to objectify his r i cher 
a nd more beautiful world of dreams . 
There is no cha n ge of c h a.racter in Cather's 
story, only tr · ~ moment of recognition which re·veals 
to the boy that his red c a rna tion bloss oms only in 
his mind. Robbing him of the spiritua l b asis of his 
•.' 
otherlvise unfow'lded existence this moment of re-
cognition is identical with Paul's death . Thus 
Paul's suicide can be understood merely as the 
annihilation of a body lvhose spirit has al.ready 
ceased to live. In his fall, holvever, 11 the folly 
of his haste occurred to him with merciless clear-
ness." In the last fraction of his last second he 
regrets that he has left so much undone. For a last 
moment, before his 11 picture-making mechanism is 
crushed 11 by the locomotive, his imagination ailows 
him to see a beautiful vision of foreign countries. 
Then death reconciles the lvorld of his mind with 
reality and Paul 11 drops back into the im.-nense de-
sign of things." 
The contrast between these last desperate 
flashes of Paul's imagination and the physical 
violence of his death appears to sum up in an 
urgently pointed manner the fundamental dilemma 
of Paul and, in general, of the artist. The hero's 
last pictures also heighten the story's tragic 
quality, as they reveal once more the hidden 
potentiality for bea uty inherent in his young mind. 
In Hector Hugh Munro's (Saki) Shredni Vash-
1 ~ , a densely-knit n a rration, character, and 
death incident appear as e lements handled with 
particular cons ciousness. 
Conradin , a sickly ten-year-old boy"' 
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has to live with his insensitive cousin and guardian 
Hrs. De Roop ,.,ho subjec ts him to a dull routine of 
unpleasant restrictions . In his loneliness the boy 
deve lops a rampant imagination. He receives his only 
consola tion from two pets, a Houdan h en and a pol e-
cat ferret, whom he keeps hidden in a toolshed in 
the garden. Gradually the boy builds up a pagan 
cult .around Shredni Vas hta r, praying to him with 
mystic devotion. l-lrs. De Roop lvho resents Conradin' s 
1 (1911), in 6 Short Stories bv Saki , with an 
introduction by E. V. Knox London: Collins, 1966), 
pp. 1o3-1o8. 
visits to a sphere outside her control punishes 
the boy by taking away his hen. Cnnradin does 
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not allow himself to shO>IT any reaction, but prays 
the more fervently to his animal god. In an attempt 
to break the boy's spirit ~rs . De Roop tries to 
take away Conradin's other pet as well. From behind 
a \vindow the downhearted Conradin awaits his guard-
ian's triumphant return. Through the open door of 
the shed, ho,.vever, emerges Shred:li Vash tar, "dark 
wet stains arm .. md the f'ur of jaws and throat. 11 
With ab~olute self-control Conradin celebrates his 
victory by eating unusually richly buttered toast 
and listening to the servants' fooli sh conversa-
tion about how to break the shockinff news to the 
11 poor child." 
On closer invest i gation one realizes hou 
carefully space, action, and charaters, among 
other structural elements, are handled to depic ·~ 
a few significant +.raits in the child's personality. 
Conradin, a sensitive boy whose 11 ir:1ac;ination ••• was 
rampant under the spur of loneliness " is juxtaposed 
to a world of powerful, yet insensitive adults re-
presented by a " silky and effete" doctor, a sour-
faced maid, and, above all, Mrs. De Roop . Conradin's 
outer world determined by adult nageing and re-
straint finds an eq_1...ivalent in a "dull, cheerless 
t;arden '' with "felv frui ttrees • . • jealously set 
apart f'ror.1 his plucking, 11 and "blooming in an arid 
waste." Th~s spatial correspondence has a parallel 
in the s~nbolic re presentation of Conradin's inner 
world by a disused toolshed which stands , very 
similar to the position of his in.'1er world , "in a 
fore otten corne.r." And as the boy is capable of 
hiding his hatred a gainst his cousin behind an im-
penetrable mask of cold pol.iteness his s hed is al-
most hidden by dismal s hrubbery . 
Without h aving to give a spe cific descrip-
tion of Conradin's inner sta te the reader is able 
to grasp from the world of the shed the significant 
traits of the boy ' s personality . His one pet, a 
"ragged-plumaged Houdan hen, " scer::1s to symbolize 
the lighter side of his interior world. The name 
Anabaptist ,,rhich Conradin bestows upon the hen 
w·i thout k.no1ving its meaning suggests, through its 
very sound, the more serene quality of the boy's 
imagination. Once removed from the child's secret 
realm, it leaves him alone with the dangerously 
looking pole-cat ferret, apparently symbolizing 
the d a rker side of his being. Shredni Vashtar is 
the symbol and goal o:f Conradin' s cult in w·hich 
he is able to rid himself of hj.s pent-up dri~~s 
and desire of revenge. The boy is c.lmost co11vinced 
of his god's power, when his prayers to prolong 
Mrs. De Roop's toothache appear to he effective. 
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A conflict arises, lvhen l·irs. De Roop force -
ful ly intrudes into the boy's world and takes a1vay 
Anabaptist. Althout5h deeply hurt Conr8din keeps his 
feelings secret behind the mask of a 111-vhi te set 
f ace ." As soon as he is alone in his shed, however, 
the boy prays to his god: 111 Do one thing for me, 
Shredni Vashtar . '" Hhen his guardia n intrudes a 
second time, Conradin, used to being defeated, for 
a while looses faith in his pagan god. In despai~:­
he sines the blood-thirsty ritual hymn of Sllredni 
Vashtar. After the ferret instead of Mrs. De Roop 
has come out of the shed Conradin drops on his 
knees in a final relig ious act. Before the animal 
vanishes he drinl.,;:s from a creek in the garden, a 
symbolic act \vhich indic;:;.tes the cleaning of the 
god after having touched 11an tmclean thing," the 
adult intruder. 
TJ:;te death incident here has a multiple 
function . It serves as a surprise ending in the 
story'e narrative structure . It is als0 a climactic 
expression of the boy's and in g eneral children's 
mastery of magic pO'I.-Jers and close connection with 
nature . Then, l>;rs . De Roop' s death functions as a 
turning point from Conradin's state of poor hea lth 
to reGovery, whi ch is symboli z ed by his eating 
buttered toast '"i th unusual enjoyment. Furthe rmore, 
if one accepts the interpretation of Shredni 
Vashtar as a symbol of Conradin himself, the 
111voman' s 11 death would appear to represent the 
boy ' s long hoped for v:i.ctory over a tyranny ·w·hich 
\vas about to break his spirit and destroy his 
life. 
Conrad Aiken, in Silent Snow, 
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depicts the J.~st phase in the life of ~aul Hasle-
man, a schoolboy who suffers from a strange kind of 
schizophrenia. Increasingly he perceives the ex-
ternal world through a curtain of falling snO\.Y, an 
experience by ~vhich he is deeply and pleasantly 
fascinHt ed. }'jore and more does this beautiful in-
terna l \vorld occupy the boy's mind. Convinced, ho,.Y-
ever, that nobody could possibly appreciate his en-
joyable secret he keeps his experience strictly to 
hims e lf . Paul's parents who are alar med a t the toy's 
absent-mindedness call a doctor. \:hen the physician 
asks a f e\v questions, Paul who :feels cornered and 
terrified at the prospect of being robbed of h i s 
secret inner world of snow flees to his d ark bedroom 
where he abandons himself' passionately to his other 
sphere. His mother ,.,ho shakes him in his bed in 
order to bring him b a ck .to reality is sent away by 
the poor child in hatred, and Paul plung es completa-
ly into madness and dea th. 
Characteriza~ion, in this pathological 
story, is r estricted to delineating the schizo : _ _ 
phrenic disintegration of the child's mind . A further 
r estriction is achieved by having the story start 
after the initial steps of the progressing disease 
have already happened. Partly through an omniscient 
author-na rrator, par-'tly through the boy's O\¥n mind 
by mea ns of 'style indire ct libre' 2 the two conflic-
ting \vorlds , .i?aul' s inner world of snow and the 
1 (1932), in J. A. Thu::-ston, op. c it., pp. 
349-364. 
2 Not, as J. A. Thurston maintains , merely by 
an omniscient n a rra tor; cf . op . cit., p. 19. 
externa l world, are convincingly presented. 
The conflict i n the boy's mind is objecti-
fied in the story in four clearly marked narrative 
phases. A mornin~ at school interrupted by flash-
backs in Paul's mind , a section describing his 
way home, the doctor's inquisition, and, finally, 
the boy's madness and implied death. In the f'i :cst 
section the outer "'vorld, represented mainly by 
Paul's teacher ~iss Buell, is already less im-
portant to the boy than his inner experience of 
drifting snow. To acriieve this effect Aiken, in 
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this first section, renders most of the boy's 
g l impses of the external world in brackets , a de-
vice which nad been successf'uly employed by Virgi-
nia \vooli' in the wid<lle part of To the Lir~·h thouse. 1 
In the second narrative phase , Paul on his way home, 
the boy has still a curious interest in outer de-
tails. His curiosity, however, concentrates more on 
the "accompaniment, " the snow throub'h which the 
different i terns reveal the1.1sel ves to him in their 
" externality. 11 Paul's madness and death <~re fore-
shadowed in this second section by his cognition 
that he would no ldnger be able to h ear the post-
man whose steps in ·r.he morning had been muffled 
more a nd more by the deepening snow in the child's 
mind, so that this l ast morning he had only heard 
him , . .,hen he lc:locked at his house. 'l'he doctor's in-
quisition in the third part threat9ns Paul's 
"retreat into L'hi§) heavenly seclusion , 11 the "'vall" 
which h e was able to erect b etween himself and the 
outer world . Paul's contac t with reality has gradu-
ally become more a nd more insignificant . Increasing-
ly his other sphere takes possession of hi s mind 
till, in the ~ast section , he bans external =~ality 
f rom his thoughts and allo\Vs hiraself to g et .z'c1lly 
absorbed by his madness. 
One could argue that Paul's death is not 
explicitly stated , but it seems that the author ' s 
1 Cf . above, pp. 69-7 1. 
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emphasis on I.Yords such as "peace," "cold," and 
"sleep'' are enough support for this interpretation. 
Aiken's concentration on th~s very last phase in 
Paul's state of schizophrenia enables him to re-
veal ivi th great drama tic po1ver a conflict in the 
protagonist's mind a confl1ct that needs only a 
minimum of~ outer a c tion and yet is perhaps more 
successful and thrill~ng than ·that of any action-
and-plot story can be. 
b. Characterization in the i~odern 
Short Story Tends to Ue 
Significant l y Limited 
Bonaro Overstreet calls the modern interest 
in psychology the actua~l constituent of the 7ei t-
1 geist of this century. Scientific and, more 
directly, literary attempts in this new field 
have not only had a deep effect on subject matter 
in fiction, but also on the structural presentation 
of the new themes. Bergson , Froud , • .. r. J ames on tl1e 
one hand a nd on the other E. Dujardin, H. J~nes, or 
Proust, only to name a v ery few, have started a 
process in literature whinh one could, perhaps, 
c a ll the intornaliza tion of external ::tction. That 
this process chanr: ed bo-ch the n ovel as 1-.rell as the 
short story in subject matter and atructure i s 
convincing ly dernonstra ted by Henry .James's art, 
As has been mentioned before, James's in-
t e re s t in and fascination with psycholog ical de-
tails had always been a n obstacle in hi s at tempt at 
creati~g r eal l y short piece s of prose fiction . 
Only r a rely d id he s uc ceed in s ubj ecting hi s de-
ve lopmental abilities to the strict idea l of honing 
- ---·--· -~- ---
1B. vverstreet, loc. cit ., p. 99 . 
away rather than filling in. 1 
Thomas Hann is like James in this that he 
usually prefers to unfold and develop his material 
by cuttinff out as much as possible. His art is, at 
least in one respect, reluted to Coppard's in that 
it often makes deliberate u~e of a narrator , tllus 
leaving the illusion of the 1 tolC tale 1 which 
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many lllodern short story writers have tried to re-
place by a greater imlllediacy and directness of pre-
sentation. 
The emphasis on psychologic:tl details in 
fiction towards the end of the last century is 
paralleJ_ed by a technique which str~~sses indirect 
presentation of char&ter in favour of direct por-
trayal. Cine c an roughly oaintain that since Chekhov 
indirect characterization, although present in 
fiction before, has been accepted as a more subtle 
device and preferred to the older authoria l w~y 
of character pres ent a tion. 
The short story h as p<..rticularly profited 
from the many v~riations of indirect chara cteriza-
tion. Contrary to the authorial characterization 
'\vhich a h-ray meant an outer inter:ference with the 
flux of tbe action and could be used in a l inear 
way the structura l device of indirect cha racteriza-
tion is able to f1.mction in a multiple '"ay. This 
i s p articularly significant, as the q1.!estion of 
economy weiehs heavily in the s truct ure of the 
short story . hannerisms , gestures , be.haviour, dia-
logue , and dialect c <:>.n be used for p romoting the 
action as \vell as for rounding a figure. Th<::: multip l e 
functioning of character treatment i.n the s hort story 
is hej.ghtene d in its effect t hroub'h the fact that 
usuall 3 · the short story concentrates rn important 
.. . ---- ·- --- -------------
1 
~ 'Cf. e.g. ,his stories of approximately and 
under 7, ooo '\vords : The Homance or Certain Old Clothes 
(1 868 ), A Problen (1 868) , Rose-~~~ha (1 878 ), Drook-
smi ~;h ( 189 1 ) , ~~~'he Visits ( 1892 , Grenville Fane ( 1892), 
Paste (1899), "'he Heal H.:L -;ht Thing (1 8S)9) , Liss Gun-
ton.: of Pou c;hkeens ie ( 1 ';i oo), The .. 11-;o Faces ( 1 9 oo ~ 
Thb Tree of .t\.nowledge (19oo), a nd The Story in It 
n 9o2) . 
fragments of' a personality J;"ather than on a \{hole 
character's complexity. So the different indirect 
devices all reflect the light of the aut hor's con-
cept of what he wants to create onto a limited 
and graspable yet significant part of the hero's 
personality. 
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Indirect characterization in the short 
story has been achieved to perfection by James 
Joyce in his The Sisters. Father Flynn is evoked, 
however contradictorily, in the reader's mind, a 
character who does not even appear in the story 
(except as a corpse). This device has been excel-
lently demonstrated b y Henry James in The Ambassa-
dors where the reader receives a very det a iled and 
convincing portrait of Ers . Nelvsome who neither 
appears in the action n or is directly described. 1 
Because of the short story ' s brevity Father Flynn's 
characterization c a n never even approa ch J a mes's' 
effect . It is, however, the h ero ' s growing 
awareness of r eal ity 1vhich is important, 
not the priest's character. The short story cannot 
afford, like the novel can and does, to employ 
subsidiary charac t ers for t heir o\Vll sak e . They a re 
usually subject to a function which relates them 
clos e ly to the hero. 
Hemingway's obj ect i v e method of characte:ci-
zation can perhaps be illustrated convincing l y by 
comparing the different attitudes of' the cook, 
George, a nd Nick in The Killers to the threat of' 
killing Ole Andreson. The cook' s rema rk, "'I d on't 
even listen to it'" is contras t e d with George's 
reaction for h e admi ts that it is very bad and 
suggests that someune should do something about it. 
But it is Nick alone who actually makes a n a ttemp t, 
however futi l e, to prevent the imminent disaster. 
Here no full cha r ac ters are present ed, only glimpse s 
of' single y e t highly s ignifica nt traits of the three 
1 Cf . also James's The Middle Years (1893 ) 
and the indire ctly presen~ed death of the countess. 
) 
personalities are offered. Whereas in the no~el 
qualit~es of a character which are not absolutely 
nec essary for its complex depth would still be 
acceptable as an additional illwnination and 
rot;nding of a drama tis persona, one \·Tould have 
to regard the very same device as an aesthetic flaw 
in the brief form of the short story. 
As ~he short stor y writer has to use his 
structural element s in a stricter multi-functional 
manner to give his limited characteri7-a tion more 
convincing r•ower than has the novelist, one often 
finds a very consci0us use of names in the short 
form . E. M. Forster gives a chara cter in The Celes-
tial Omnibus_., the sucgestive name 11 i ir . Dons ," ob-
vious l y an anagratn wi1.ich sums up his attitudes 
towards art. Hemineway gives a winor character in 
T I d . 2 !;1 • • 1 f Il l~ ~ II t en .n 1.ans · 1e 1.ron1.ca name o rruuence o 
h eighten the effect c•f' her irresponsible behaviour. 
The name "Tobias .L'.Lin.dcrnicl<el 11 in Thomas Lar..n' s 
story ivi th the same title cont<.ins, as h as been 
pointed out, in a nutshell, as it were, the narra-
tive's theme: the combination of despotic drives 
and feelings of inferiority in one particular per-
son as well as a ge~eral phenom enon. 
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It is of s ome interest here th~t the modern 
srJort story practically makes no use of allq .;orical 
names in the ~trict meaning of the term. host 
probably this is due to the ract tl1a t the mc,l.iern 
short story lvri ter usually d 0picts a.L individual 
situation which he presents as sy~bolically meaning-
ful b.nyond its individua l validity. And even names 
in modern parables such as KafKa's have a symbolic-
p arabolic function ra~her than a~ allegorical one, 
as they lack ·;he strict metaphorical equival~nts 
'l 
ivhich the ma jor · objects in an allegory have.-' 
1 (1911), in J. A. Thurs ton, op. cit. , 
387·-40 1 . 
2 (-1 927 )' in J. A. Thurston, o~. cit ., 
167- 171.3 
below, Part III, Chapter XI, 2 . Cf. 
pp. 
pp. 
One can certainly argue tha t sy:ubolical 
names are not restricted to the short story form. 
Thomas Nann e . g. u~es symbolic names in all his 
works. The difference, however, is not one of' 
appearance but of function. A symbolic name 
will not add fundamentally to the complexity of a 
dense novel nor would it be able to improve essen-
tia lly a loosely knit or light novel . Yet, in the 
short stor~r the sy:nboli c use of a name such as 
Tobias i·iindernickel c a n add considerable a rtistic 
. . 
1veight to the structure's dens e bre1.:rity. 
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This thesis' emphasis on the dea th incident 
in connection 1vi th the handling of chara cter ap-
pears justified, as it n:akes it easie r for the 
critic to point out the typical nature of chara c-
terization employed in the modern short story. 
'l'he assumption underlying this conclusion, namely 
that the 'death story ' is a genuine r epres enta tive 
of the type of the modern short story in general, 
1 1'lill be dis cusse d in a l ater chapter . The formal 
in.si c-ht that, necessitated by the compactness of 
the form, it is impossible for the short story 
writer to revea l a complex chara cter as aesthetical-
ly satisfying demands the conclus ion that tl:,e a r-
tist can only make an attempt at delineating a 
limited number of signifi :.ant character traits. 
A further logical step is the assumption that it 
is only in particula r hPman. situations that man 
reveals most honestly his inn·1rmost c ondition. 
Such situat ions can be called limit-situations in 
the sen~e in which Karl Jaspers uses the term. 2 
Death being man's u tmost linli t-si tua tion no1v 
appears to be particularly appropriate for a llowing 
the most piercing and revealing artistic inter-
protation of the human condition. une could, then, 
1 Cf. below, Part II , Chapte..c· IX . 
2
cf. above, Part I, Chapter V, J . 
classify aJ_ l modern short stories vrhich reveal 
their main theme, in this special instance charac-
ter, by means of' a death situation as limit-situ-
ation stories. 
7. 
a. 
DeaLh and the Function of' Syniliolism 
The Special }osition of Symbolism within 
thc~ ~-iodel of' Structural Layers 
It ts not strictly in a ccordance with 
Hartmann's argument that symbolisw is regarded 
h ere as a layer. However, there seems to be some 
evidence :for the assumption that t he placing of' 
symbolism in Hartmann's model as a particular 
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layer can be useful ~or the an~lysis and under-
standing of fiction . Quite obviously an assumed 
layer l ike symbolism could neither belong c omplete-
ly to the reality given in the :front and middle 
layers , nor could it have its position entirely 
in the :final layers. But it is through the l ayer 
of symbolisr·1 that details in the visua l layer o:r 
printed language a13 well as structural elemP-nts of' 
a.ny one of the middle layers c a n become meaning-
ful in the final layers beyo::1d their immediate 
:!:'unction . 
The black page j_n Lc:urence Sterne's Tri strc:.m 
Shandy or the brackets employed in conrad Aiken's 
short story Silent Snow , SecrAt Sno~, devices be-
longin g to the visual :front layer, become meaning-
ful by c:...·e ~t t i n:3' aesthetic pleasure through the 
irony revealed in the :first example and by symboli-
zing the insignificance of external reality in the 
second. It is important to see , however, that 
neither of' the ~o fictional devices can reveal their 
full menniPg immediately. Only after having pene-
trated the middle layers can the r eader grasp their 
t otal impact . 
This also holds true as far as the pre-
sented reality and its technique of presentation 
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in the middle layers is concerned. Movement, speech, 
action, chara cter, fate, as well as the treatment 
of the \·/hole fictional >vorld can be symbolically 
heightened so that concrete individual phenomena 
point to and become abst ract phenol!lena, phenomena 
of an ideaJ individual porsonality (which is not 
presented in but appears through the middle layers) 
or of general ideality. 
An aesthetic model could then be asswned 
in which a layer o f symbolism appears b et-../oen 
front and r.dddle layers on the one hand and the 
two final ..:..ayers on the o t her. 'l'he model should 
be conceiv ed in. such a way that multiple connections 
are thinkable bet·ween the layer of' symbolism a nd 
each of all the foregoing layers. With such a 
general model in mind one c ould then, perhaps, 
arrive at the following definition of the fictional 
symbol: 
A f]:£. t i_C2P..§.;!._EJ'.lilb 01 C ~!?--.£ e U!},Sl e£E~.9_<?9.-_~2__.§: 
devi_ce_~Y_!E~ns .2f_~~~:< icl?-_§._!.l_ ?-~J:E2£_E_?.n __ .!_'_eg_9.5':_:!:'~l~ 
fict~-C?~?-al~li t_;:_;,rhic._g __ =!:.?. ___ gj. v~n __ J:g__J;l~~_:fror~~_D.d 
middle layeri:?~~EE-I~.!;!?Een~ aEJ:S). ___ _,_~ll.~!-~ _ _2apab~~- of 
all_Ovli~~.fi-i_~.§-EE~~-!2~~sL2.2DC£..§ t e fi_2 t i ·· n<~_l._j.e _!;_::":_i ls 
_!2_~ppe~_£.§_ _g·~E!:~.!·.?-J-3.!? sj;_ra_s;t nl~enomepa iT!:__ ,;:he_ 
fi1~al l_?..X.92-~. 
b. The Significance of the Layer 
of· Symbolism in the }.iodern 
Short Sto1:y 
If one ma ke s an a. ttemp·t to dis tingui s h the 
novel form from the short ~ tory b y means o f the de-
vice o f' the s ymbol , on e v.'i l l s oon find out that 
the re is n o diffe rence in appear~nce . There is , 
however, a difference in the use of symbol, if you 
se e it from the view point of' the a uthor, and in 
function, if you look at it as belong ing to the 
structure o f a fictional work. 
Like poetrys and for the same reason of 
b revity, the modern short s t ory h as to resort much 
more to symbolis.in than the long form, i f it is to 
achieve as great an artistic lveight as can be de-
manded by the novel. On the other hand there secws 
to he a limit of symbolic density beyond 1vhich a 
novel cannot go without becoming unintelligible . 
It is true that in a sense this applies to the 
short story as well. Dut it seems tha t the border-
line can be pushed much further back in a short 
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'tvork. It is hard to :i t~agine a novel as densely 
symbolic a s Dylan Thomas' ehort story· The LemoE.1 
and al thouc-h Kafka achieves highly syi··;bolic novels 
t hey are not as densely knit as :for example his 
2 parabolic short story Ein Lanclarzt (~Country 
Doctor) . It seews that it is tll(:.: use of synrbolism 
wl1ich gives n writer a chance to li:ft the modern 
short story from the concept of ' minor fiction' to 
t he level of hj_gt. art. 
lu.1. en;pirical investiga tion into thr. use of 
symbolism in the modern short story ,,•ill lead to 
the first result that one can distinguish betwee n 
two major groups. The one c omprises stories which 
a r e roo t ed in 'real' , concrete individual situa-
tions anci b a come SYJJlbolically :nea.ningi~ul beyond 
their topica lity. The other , a s11Jaller g roun, con-
tains stories depending so heav:l.ly on syJ.tbolism 
that one would not be able to understand them a t 
all >vi thout having found their symbolic clues. 
As in the foregoing chapters most of the stories 
discus s ed belonged t o the first group, the follmv-
ing interpre tutions will deal exclus ively with 
examples of the second group. 
1 (1936), in Dylan Tholllas, Adven tures in t he 
Skin Tra de a nd Ot h e r Stor i us ( Norfolks Connecticut : 
- --------------.,--- - - -New Dire cticn s, 1955) , pp. 12o-127. 
2 (1919), in l'.a tlm.,r a nd Lief, op. cit., pp. 
1h4- 149 . 
c. Case Studj_es 
In E. N. Forster's The Celestial Omnibus 
a boy living in a London suburb is fascinated by 
a sicnpost w·hich has painted on it the words, 
"To Heaven." The boy iwac;ines seeing an omnibus 
stop at the si t,rnpo s t and carry him up to Heaven, 
\vherc he is ·welcomed by the fi gures o:f myth and 
poetry. 1ifhen he tells his parents about what he 
h ad experienced he i.::. punished by being caned and 
h a ving to 1.•emorize <>- sonnet by l·~ea ts . · ••1r. Bons, a 
:friend o:f the :family and the "Pre s ident o:f the 
Literary Sc~iety," l istens to the boy's :fantastic 
story and promises to cure him. lie calls the next 
evening to h ave a look at the boy's omnibus. I t i s 
in :fact there,and against his will hr. Dons ac-
companies the boy to the realm o:f art. l'·1r . Eons, 
unlike the boy, is unable to see the beautiful 
things around him, and 'lvhen the omnibus arri.ves , 
he c annot bear the si~1t o:f the boy's heave n and 
:falls down to earth with the cry, 111 I see London 1 • " 
The next day a newspaper report s that the body o:f 
l·1r . Bons h as been :f(:n.md "in a shocking ly mutilated 
condition" and concludes that !7.e mu::; t have been 
"hurled :from a con::. iderrlb le hci~ht." 
The :..~eal and symbolic conflict in the story 
is that b 8 tween the sens itive and imaeinative boy 
on the one hand a n d the unimaginative world o:f 
adults on the other. I:f one interprets the story 
as a parable, the general qualities should be em-
phasized. The Phili s tine mother , the crude, un-
imaginative, and i ntolerant type of' father, 1·lr. 
Eons, whose n ,_me suggests cl€.arJ.y the snob, and 
:fina lly the b uy 'vho repre s ents all children with a 
natural love of' the beautiful a nd a powerful iw?-gi -
nation. Possible individua l expressions o:f these 
parabolic types could then appear to the reade r 
through th~ presented reality . Or one coul d stres s 
the story's quality of individua l expression o:f a 
general truth . 
In either case there are two clea rly 
separated groups, the boy's parents and :t-.r. Eons 
on the one hand ~nd the boy on the other. Using 
a subtle indirect method of character presenta-
tion E. N . Forster allows the figures to a large 
extent to characterize themselves. Asked by l r. 
Eons, whether there was no Shelley in the house 
the boy's mother answers "in much agitation:" 
11 1 Dea:c Lr. Dons, we aren't such Philis ·cines as 
that. 'I'\vo u t the lea::::t. One a wedding present, and. 
the other, :,;maller print, in one of tl).e spare 
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rooms. 111 Stressing merely ext0.rno..l qualities about 
the books in the house, ~he boy's mother is ironical-
.l.y allowed -co give hers e lf the portrait of a thor-
oughbred Philistine. 
In a similar ,.,ay the father reveals his 
O\vn insensitivity a nd lack of imagination when he 
laughs at the boy ,.,h(l starts to recite the Keats 
sonnet. 11 1 Standing a l oof in giant i gn .orance. 0ne 
for you, my son! 1 11 he roars, " 1 I never kne'v these 
p oets talked sense. Just describes you. '" 
Mr. Bons who at first is seen throug h the 
eyes of the boy as 11 serious as '"ell as kind 11 is 
revealed in t he cou~se of the story as worse than 
the boy's insensitive p~:rents. 1•_r. Bon.:> i s the 
"'?resident of t he Literary Society, 11 he don L-:..; es 
books to the :. Free Library, 11 he has "seven Shelleys 11 
at home , knows o ll a bout leitmotifs, and h as a 
"bi jou pronouncing dictionary" in his p ocket ,.,hen 
he i s found dead , After the boy has to.ld hiw about 
hi s e;,periences in the heaven of art l'•r. Eons with 
a h alf arrogant, h 21.lf f a th.erly ~ir comments, n ' It 
i s odd how , in a quite illiterate mind , you will 
find glin11ners of' Artis ti~ Truth. 1 " Later , wh ·c.!~ he 
unwillingly follO\'lS the boy to the ren.lm of a rt, 
1·~r . Dons 'vho h a s never 11 cloubted th.e essenti a l 
truth of Poetry" fails to establish any contact 
lvi th \vha t surrounds him . The rock of poetry is no 
foothold for the literary gentleman and he fal l s 
b a ck to earth, to London and hi s death . 
To this group of persons ~~o are ~ncapable 
of approach~nb art adequately ~s juxtaposed the 
hero of l"orster' s & tory. He is an unnamed boy who 
kno•·rs little, .. -.. r. Bons cnlls h~:n an 11 ~11~ tera te, 11 
but lvho has a tremendous long~ng for and sense of 
beauty . He feels that Keats's sonnet ~s h~ms elf. 
He ~s g~ven a glorious welcome ~n h~s heaven, and 
when he goes b~ck there a second tiwe accompan~ed 
by Hr. Bon:..;, he ~s ra~:sed "aloft on his sh~eld 11 
by Ach~lles ~nd crowned wit~ the laurel of· poetry . 
lfhereas ~-r. Dons, the literary sno"t, has erected 
too many artif~cial walls i.:Jehveen hi .1self and art 
so that he ~s unable to bear a close contact 
w~th it, the boy with hio naive joy in the face 
of th e~ beaut~ful is made 11 £?~_:!;a lnurea tus 11 by the 
magic hands of h~s dream heroes. 
If we look at the death incident in the 
story the rnixin& of the two spheres, the boy's 
drea1;1 uorld and the drab sphere Aga thox Lodge , 28, 
Bucking h a m Park Hoad, provides it 1vi th intriguing 
poetic ambiguity . On a real level the death inci-
dent could be seen as the boy's interpretation or. 
an accident or as a ter1.•ifying rea l confirmation 
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of the boy's dream wishes. Another p ossible inter-
pretation w·ould be to understand the final paragraph 
ivhich is given the G-reek 'leading 11 TEAC~" ( end) a s 
b eloncing to the boy's dream. The Gre~k word \vould 
then f'unction as a link be t,-.reen the figure of 
AchiJ.lo s in the heaven of art and the boy's ivorld 
~n Surbiton, London . The mut~lation of Mr . Bons 
would th8n be a pointed imag e of the boy's destruc-
tive drive against an artificial approach to art 
ivhich is a comp j_ete nec;ation and. d.e a dly th.rea·;; 
to hi s o>vn genuine a nd uncorrupted love of the 
bec-.utiful. 
Fr<:~nz Kafka's Die VerHanc'llung 1 ( l·!etamor-
phos~_::) is ·id thout doubt one of the most 'videly 
1 (1 9 16), ~n Franz Kafka, 1'1etamornbosis <'l nd 
Othe,!'_ Stories , trans . Hilla and :c:.d\1rin-~ ( l·iarmonds-
i'lorth: Penguin Books L t d., 1961), pp . ?-6J , 
interpreted stories of this century. Shocking at 
f irst reading, then fascinating through its pluri-
significance, ketamorphosis demonstrates clearly 
t hat any interpretation of a densely poetic piece 
o f literature can only be a humble attempt at 
makine a few suggestions as t o its complex of 
possible meanings. 
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Grec.or Satnsa, a minor agent in a l arge com-
pany, 'vakes up one morning to find himc;elf a hug e 
beetle. Although terrified , his younger sister fee.ds 
him , but after a whil~ begj_ns to neglect him. It i s 
only his m0ther who t o the end is able to see her 
unfortunate son in the repulsive insect. Gregor i s 
restricted ~o his bedroom and is fi e rcely driven 
back to it by his father 'vhenever he tries to join 
t he family in the dining-room. bith a rotting apple 
in his back, ·whi ch had been thrown a t him by his 
fath er, and hardly eating anything Gregor realizes 
the burden which his presence means to his fai.lily, 
grows indifferent to life and dies. His fam~ly feels 
free of an almost unbearable burden and celebrates 
the bug's death b y making a spring excursion into 
the country. 
One possiblG interpretation could emphasize 
the story's probable objectification o"" the popular 
metaphor according to which the artist is a :.)arasi t e 
on t he humn.n comwunity. This con-::ept has apparently 
been held by Gregor Samsa' s family 1vhich, qu:i.te ob-
viously, represents the human com!,mni ty. They have 
formed in their artistic son fcel~ngs of guilt which 
are heig-hte ned by Gregor's own thoughts a nd sub-
conscious wishes to give up providing money for his 
falllily altog-ether in ardor to b e able to lead his 
secluded life , Gregor's own feeling of being ~ara­
sitic by n a ture is then objectified after "rc.:.;tless 
dreams" by his transformation into the most parasitic 
being thinl<:able, a h elpl E:ss , useless , burdensome , 
and repulsive giant bug. From the vie\vpoint of the 
community ha is so usel ess that he c annot e ven cow-
munica te. The fa thor , wt1.0 is the spokesman of the 
family since Gregor's metamorphosis , voices this 
opinion 1vhen he complains , 11 'If he could understand 
<ls • • • then, perhaps we rnie;h t come to s orne agree-
ment. But as it is • .•• ' 11 \{hen Gregor's sister 
presenting- <:~. per son with whom the artist had en-
j oyed a closer relationship than wi th the rest of 
the family suggests that if this bug \vas really 
her brother he would have left them "of his own 
account,r: the artist, expelled from the community 
and convinced that he had in fnct no rjght to 
disturb their more productive lives, dies . 
An :interpreta"Lion which investigates more 
thoroughly ::be psycbological qualities of the sto-
ry1 . puts particular stress on the split between 
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the hero ' s consciousness and his physical shape on 
the one hand and the theme of' the father- son re-
lationship on the other. Greear 3amsa's new shape 
could be understood as the true expression of his 
innermost self. The m0tarnorphosis of the hero ' s 
human body into the repulsive shape of a giant 
vermin would then be the objectification of Gregor's 
subconsci ous lancing. 1fuen he a·wakens and finds him-
self a beetle, he rc~embers that he had in fact 
thought about the tempting possibility of giving-
up supporting- his f~~ily in order to realize his 
true self. Tile repressed 11ishos finall: · break through 
and destroy Gregor's former existence 1vhich ,·:as false 
and ina.uthentj c . l!is actuaJ_ and essential des tiny, a. 
life in seclusion, separated from the product.i. ve 
community, is finally reached through the act of 
the hero's metamorphosis. Only lvhen he is h a rdly 
able to move, comple:tely dependent on his family 
and in fact an intolerable burC.en to them, has his 
w·ish of irresponsibility been ~rly fulfilled . 
On the other h a nd, there is the hero'q con-
sciousness which has not changed ,,ri th his out e r shape. 
It appea.rs as Gregor's untrue self . Only his sub-
consciousness and , a ft0r tho tro.ns~ormation, his 
1 Cf. 1val ter H. Sokel, Franz 1-\aflca ( Colwnbia 
Essays on Lodern lvri ters ; Nm..r York: Columbia Uni ver-
sity Press, 1966) , pp . 16f . , 21f . 
outer shape are genuine constituents of his true 
self. Gregor's consciousness goes on pretending 
to be SOP.'!(:! thing which it had never, ca.r:mot ~ and 
will never b e . Before the trrunsforrnntion of his 
body Gregor's consciousness had pretended to be 
and to have to be the supporter or his family 
despite the fact that it needed stronc repression 
to ban his actual desire from his thoughts. AJ.1d 
even now where his outer shnpe reflects his true 
being Gregor's consciousness still pretends to be 
Gre g or Sar.1sa the office clerk, the son 1vho is still 
of sie:nifica.nce wi thin the hwi'an cormnun i ty. He pre-
tends that the transformed shape of his body is a 
temporary matter only and that he will soon ±'unc--
tion again as the family's breadwinner. l!,'verything, 
however, contradicts tl~Ee pretentions. He is not 
only not a help any more, he is the most terrible 
burden and c ause of shame to the f'amily. Not only 
does he not support them, they themselves have 
jobs now and are v~ry well able to keep things 
going, not only not through but despite him. 
It is only when the h ero 's consciousness 
admits that his outer shape is the true expression 
of his self that the c onflict is resolved. Once 
Gregor has accepted his sister's death sentence 
his consciousness gives up hoping for the r es tora-
tion of his tmtrue former existence. He a ccepts his 
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self-e lir.1ination as the consistent and only hones t 
step to t:1ke. The hero's death, thus, appears as the 
log~cal conclusion o f what had happened before the 
story's beg inning, Gregor Samsa's metamorphosis. 
The general idea of the father-son relation-
ship, prese:nt in almost all of Kaf'ka' s writings, can 
well be vut into the centre of an inte r pretation of 
Netamorphosis. 1 Despite his actual desire to live 
a secluded life the son has ~ tood up in rivalry to 
his father. For this act of r8r:1ons tra tion Gregor is 
1
cf. in particular Fra.nz Kafka , Brief an <.len 
Vater (htinchen : H. Piper and Co. Verlag, 1965 ). 
punished by an extenJ.al manifestation of' his 
actual position. The hero is removed from the 
place he has usurped from his father and is de-
graded to a vermin, a being incomparable in every 
respect to the spokesman of the farnily. After his 
transformation Gregor makes three attempts at re-
gaining hi s old position . Three times he is 
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driven back, htice by a nmv pm-rerful father and 
once, at the end, by his sister. The hero's assent 
to his death sentence may be understood as a fina l 
re storation of the disturbed family order and the 
bug 's death as an objectification of the rebellious 
hero's total elimination from the human commnnity. 
A fJrther shift of mea ning is achieved in 
the story's interpretation if one g ives special 
prominence to the family's reuc~ion to the trans -
formed hero. Like Tolstoi's lvan Ilich, Gre g or 
Sumsa retains his consciousness to his very last 
breath, v1hereas his out e r appearance and function 
within the comr.mni ty is completely c hung·ed. Gregor's 
family react to their son's terrible st<:~.te as to a 
repulsive disease . On first recognizing the 
dee,-ree of cha nge the family react frightened and 
rep e lle d. For a ~1ile pity for the suffering being 
prevails, until time makes thEm, accept" the outer 
shape of the bug a :; the true essenc e of the f'ormer 
son. The family ±~eel that the bt:g threatens their 
conta ct iti th members of the wider community of 
inunan beings . The transfor·med son becomes a source 
of shame. Gregor's atte111pts to p0.rticipate in the 
life of the cormnuni ty are th•,varted and he is re-
stricted to his prison-like room in order to keep 
him shut off from the he a~ thy s phc...re of the cornmnni-
ty. "lihen the r~embers of the family fee]_ that their 
vitality is threatened , they openly wish t h e hug's 
dea th. This they try to ju!:>tif'y by maintaining that 
the vermin is an .11 it , 11 not a 11 he, 11 a foreign body, 
not part of themselves . 
By giving the insect an independent evil 
existence, they are able to rid themselves of the 
responsibility which they would have towards a 
relative of' the family. Hhen the lQst link be-
tween Gregor's conscious!'less and the family is 
broken thro11gh the :->ister' s judgement, he a.ssen.ts 
to his total exclusion and de~th. As soon as he 
is dead, the community try to forget everything 
which might remind them of their hor rifying ex-
perience. They go on an excursion into the country 
and they decide to rent a house diff erent t~om 
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the one Gregor had chosen. In accordance with spring 
they realize their ohligation to be procre0tive • . 
Lookinc proudly at the young anu he;. ... l thy body of' 
their almost grown-up daughter the parents c..re 
thinl<ing o:f a 11 good husband, 11 a man unlike Gregor 
who had decided to live ~s a bachelor. 
Not only are persons wl1o suffer from a 
terrible visible disease such as Tolstoi's hero 
repulsive to the 'heal thy 1 co1nn1w1.i ty, but also any 
kind of psychic anomaly is rejected as burdennorne 
and repugnant. Gregor's wish to craw·l along the 
ceiling expresses this otherness. As soon as a 
certain degree of otherness is reached, the human 
communj_ ty exclude their former member, refusing to 
accept any common link. Dec l ared as an unproductive, 
para sitic member of the community, a f'orei~l body 
at last, the ste p to t otal exclusion and annihila-
tion is quickly done. 
At this point it is frighteniLg to realize 
ho\v Kafka could imbue his universctlly valid fiction-
al world with prophetic topicality. Starting from 
an individual and concrc~te, though fantastically un-
r eal , situa tion the story, through its dense symbol -
ism, points to a wide range of possible interpreta-
tions in the final layer of ideas . At the same time 
f.Jetanw:r·pho s is leads back by means of' - ~ .t s parabol :-.c 
qualities from its rea lm of universality to concrete 
situations and becomes shockingly topical , especially 
in the historical context o f' the twenty years ~o 
follow its author's dea th . 'l'he poetic density of 
Kafka's story ._;an be demonstrated by testing how 
much of its totality is conveyed if one tries to com-
press it into a plot summary. And even the few 
d~rect~ons towards poss~ble ~nterpretat~ons 
given here can only tentatively suggest the cosmos 
'\'lh~ch it conta~ns. 
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The f'~rst story in Kafka's phase of maturi -
ty , Das ~·rt~il 1 (J'he Judcment), has as its main 
constituent the general idea of the father-son con-
flict. Georg· Bendernann, a young merchant, has wr~ t-
ten a letter to a f'r~end in Russia tell~ng him of 
his impending engacement to a gir l of a well-to-do 
family. He puts the letter in h~s pocket and enters 
his :father ' s dark and stuffy room. Georg 
mentions the letter, but the f ::tther doubts tQ_at the 
:friend in H.ussia exists. The son carries his apparent-
ly senile father to his bed and covers him up 'vi th 
a blanket . In an outburst of anger, however, the 
old man leaps high up ~n his bed l~ke a giant unt~l 
he reaches the ceiling with his f~ngcrs . He accuses 
his son of untruthfulness and d~sgraceful br;hav~our 
and, ~n a n~ghtmare clim~x, sentences h~m 11 to death 
by drow1.~ng. 11 Georc- hurries to fulfill his father's 
judgment and lets hit~:!'ie J.f fall into the r~ver and 
to his death. 
The story dbrives part of its pmver f rom its 
clear dialectica l pattern. There are t11e two oppo-
s 1.ng forces of Georg Bendemann' E' sel f-decer ·:.. ..i. on and 
his father's representation of truth . They function 
a s thcs~s and anti thes~s '\·rh~ch f~nd a resolution in 
Georg's final acceptance of his father's auth.or~ty 
and his own death. 
The first and larger part of The Judgment 
develops th.e deceiTJing picture cf a successful young 
merchant T.vho is justly proud of' h~s acqu~red posi-
tion. As the young head of a gro1-v~ng firm hn is 
shown in his priv ate office wh~ch allows him a full 
look at the blooming world o f spring outside . With 
casual superiority he h a nd 1 e s his correspondence. 
1 ~ 1 9 1 3 ) , in James R. Frakes and Isadore 
Tras chen ,eds.), Short Fiction: A Critical Collec-
tion ( Bn gle'\vood Cl~ffs, N . J . : Prent~ce-Hall , Inc . , 
1 966 ) , pp . 388-39 5 . · 
The manner in ~.,rhich he thirties of his friend in 
Petersburg who has obviously taken the wrong 
turnine untierlines this attitude. Self-assertive-
ly, though not w·ithout sensitivity, George makes 
hims e lf believe that he can only pity, not help 
his distant friend . He takes pride in remembering 
how he had taken over f rom his father since the 
day his J ;~other died 1 and ha.d become the :::tctual 
head of the firm . llc rece-.lls ho'" the business had 
d eveloped, the personnel had doubJ_ed and he i s 
convinced tha t further progress c n.n b e expected. 
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In his private life too Georg can look back at 
promising developments . He is engaged to a rich 
girl and hi s marriage would add to the general 
ascent of his fortune. Georg's self-decep tion 
reaches ·a climax, 'vhen he und resses his father, 
speaks to him soothingly as to a child, and finally 
covers him up with a ~lanket. The f a ther's repe~ t­
ed question,"'Am I well covered up?'" funct i ons as 
a conclusion of th~s first part and , at the same 
time, foreshad ows with its inherent tone of danger 
the disaster presented ~n the story' s seccnd part. 
With a terrifying "' No !'" the f a ther fr F-es 
himself from the covering blc::.n.k ets and his son's 
usurp e d domination. Leaping high up in his bed he 
fill s the space lin·' an all-p oHerfvl giant. The 
spatial expans ion of the senile and child-like 
father into a threa~sning towering g i ant presents 
in concrete terms the act of regaining his lost 
authority. His dressing gown fluttering round his 
knees he discloses to his fir s t e mb <::.rrass ec'l. _, later 
horril'ied son that he kne1v the friend in Russia 
after all a nd kept up hi s memory more honestly than 
Georg. The g i a nt fa~!1er accuses the son of having 
disgra ced his mothe~··s mcNory to satisfy his de-
sires, betrayed hi s friend and covered up his old 
father and played him false Rll the time , As the 
representative of Georg's distant fri end his father 
by uncovering himself , uncovers to his son the 
whole s h a ttering truth of Geor g 's position . In a 
fine:: 1 moment of recognition, ld th hi s friend 
emerain g powerful l y f r om h i s memories , Georg 
Ben.de1nann. accepts h i s fa "Lher' s death-s0ntence . 
This r e cognition of his L .t tent true self 
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is f'olloved by the full re-establishment of his 
childhood obedience and acceptance of his f a ther's 
authority in the moment of' his fall. The ioage of 
this fall is powerfully contrasted with the father's 
nightmare r1se to giant size and to power over life 
and death. Dut before he fulfills the f a t her' s 
judgment Georg speake a fervently humble prayer 
to his parr)11ts: " ' Dear p<:crcnts, I have al1'1ays 
J.oved you , all the same.'" Only throug-h his death , 
through the total annihilation of his corrupted 
existence, can the antagoni stic contradiction of 
his life be r esolved as in a final synthesis. 
A further development of the punitive theme 
can be observed j n l'~~fka' s In der Strafkolonie 1 
{_;I;n the Penal Settlement) . A traveller i'lho ) .s an 
expert in legal practices visits a penal colony 
and is given a long and detailed exnlanation of' 
the complex nature o:r.' the se ttlewent's penal 
machine by n.n apparently highly cor.;petent office.r. 
Invented by the Old Comnandant \vho had died some 
time ago the t;tacl:::i.ne does not simply kill the con-
v :'.ct , but engraves into his bod~· in a t1velY~ 
hours ' process t he l a\v which he has viola ted . 
Vith scientific enthusiasm the officer def'enas the 
superiority of' this method a~ain~t new and more 
libe r aJ_ p r actices ivhich the Ne1:1 Cmr,lflandant, it is 
feared, will introduce . To ma~e h i s explanations 
appear rrio.re convin(;ing the officer has a soldier 
who insulted his captain put intn the machine. 
\vhen the travc:>ller, however, shm·:s his ctiap~:;roval 
of the inhw.:an procedure, the officer r ealize s l·li th 
deep af'l'liction th.a t thG end of' hi s Old Commandar~t' s 
system ha~ come . He sets the prisoner free, re-
arranges the subtle mechanism for a more noble and 
1 { 191 9 ) , in Franz Kafka, ~ :£.~~}n.2_Ephosis and 
Other Storie~ , pp . 167- 199 . 
p~rh.aps, its last task, and l .ies down on the 
rack '\vh~r-c innumerable convicts bcfor~ him had 
suffe red, assented to their death, and died. Yet 
th~ machine '\vhich had been n~glected lately due 
to the New Commandant's lack of cooperation col-
lapses and the officer is murdered without being 
granted arzy purification or atonement . After a 
short visit to the Old Commandant's grave the 
traveller hurriedly leaves the island. 
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Tho discus~;ion of 'j:;l1is story will concen-
trate on h afl.:a's treatment of death a s punishment 
in t~e story's structure and on some of its pos-
sible implications. J~ccording to the officer's 
beli~f the only acceptable punishment of a convict 
is a slm.,, process of making him feel 1vi th his o1vn 
wounds the lmv he has violated. Only when he final-
ly assents to his death as the only adequate solu-
tion to this process can his punishment b e regaJ~ded 
as :fully successfuJ . • The convict is granted com-
plete atonc111ent, as physical pain is the deepest 
possible experience o:f expiation. 
Death, then, is the climax to a process o:f 
bec omi rtg just. It is id;:mtical with tlle nrisoneJ:"s 
:full ackno\vledgement o:f his guilt ;;md the authority 
whose law he has infringed . This old form o:f punish-
ment and death is c0ntrasted with a more liberal 
form in which the criminal himself is no longer o:f 
particular interest. It is a quick death '\vhich 
elin•ina tes the criminal ra thGr than makes him a1vare 
of llis guilt . It shoHs more interest in the society 
which has to be protected a g ains t the crim~nal than 
in his being gra nted so;:ie kind o:f atonement through 
suf':feri:;-1g . The painful v1ay to justice, purification 
through torture, an1J. k a tharsis throug h p a in a re re-
placed by an unceremonious removal o:f the culprit . 
The officer ' s death at the end o:f the story 
introduces the 118W form o:f pt~nishmont . In.stead of 
proving the old system's superiority over more 
modern lega l practices the machine by collapsing 
and ki l ling its victim ins~ead of torturing him 
anticipa tcs \·Jha t the officer tried to prevent. The 
officer is denied the fina l satisfaction of 
being Hjust," and the machine, as if consenting 
to its replacement ~y something more adequate, 
disintecra t es. When the machine as a l ast act 
sends a 11 {::rea t iron spike" ·i:;hrottgh the officer's 
forehead, it robs him of the desired twelve hours' 
ceremony as ivell as of the promised redemption 
and the final state of being just in death. 
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/:n obvious implica tion h ere is that the con-
trast between the Old and New Conunandant , between 
the old and new system sucgests sam~ of the major 
discrepancies between the Old and Neiv Testament , 
the modifications for instance of the harsh Penta-
teuchal legal practices by the p o werful ~dea of 
Christian love in the New· Testament. 
Perhaps even more obvious are the story's 
i~plicutions of medieval Germanic legal practices 
as contrasted to modern ideas of justice. Francon-
ian law contains a series of particularly cruel -
·i.e. cruel from our point of view- Leibstrafcn. 1 
They are mutilating punishments aimed mainly at de-
terring people from committing certain crimes.. Per-
jury and counterfeiting are thus punished with the 
culprit's loss of his right hand, blasphemy .vi th 
the cuttin,, out of his tongue. Counterfeiters a re 
l ater branded with a glowi~g coin, burning into 
t heir 1:!kin the object) institution , and law '\vhich 
they have violated. The ;:>arallel to Kafka's penal 
machine i s obvious. Gradua lly such punis hments 
could be redeemed u n til a stage v;as reached at "\vhich 
the unde:!'lying cruelty <v<'.S not more than an effective 
threat to 1<set as rauch money out of the convict as 
possible . However inconsistent their appli c ation 
l a ws o~ this nature existed in German~ c times and 
do still exist in wore prir;,i t ive societies. In 
Kafka's story the essence of all t h ese 'reflecting 
punishments' s eems to be syi!!boli?-ed by the process 
durin<:, which the 11 Desicner" IHakes the "Harrow" en-
grave the violated l aw deeper and deeper into the 
---------- -- -
1
cf . kitte i s and Lieberich t op. cit., p.69. 
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convict's skin. The twelve-hour procedure su~gests 
the complex rituals tvhich , according to the concept 
of' jus tice in young oocieties, usually accompany 
the act of punishment. 
The representative of the old system in 
Kafka's story, the officer, suggests the f'igure 
of' Uoses. He is the guardia n of' an old code fo"t"ei gn 
to 1:1an. The emphasis on the process of puri.fi.ca tion 
through physical pain is underlined by the officer's 
scientific enthusiasm which bears a s trongly aes-
the tic quality. He is absolutely loya_l to the 
machine l e:ft to him by the Old Cominandant a nd pre-
pared to sacrifice hi s life for its justification . 
The traveller on the other hand clea rly 
suggests modern man and represents the shift of 
interest from the manner in which the convict is 
punished to the motive s of h is action and the pos-
sibilities which he is giv en to defend hims elf. 
Althouffh the old system literally collapses 
in the story, Kafka does not release the reader 
with the satisfaction of h a ving witnessed a lasting 
victory of a more human administration of justica. 
The story ends on a pessimistically prophetic n o-c e. 
Before the traveller flees ~rom the island a com-
pulsive curiosity drives him to visit the Old Com-
m'J..ndant' s grave . It bears an inscription pJ·-:,dicting 
that 11 after a certain nwaoer of years the Command -
ant will rise again and lea d his adherents from 
this house to recover the colony." The threat ening 
certainty ot.' the prophecy wo tivates a n d underscores 
the traveller's unrest and i'light from the colony. 
Uri tten in a time of JiiO"....nting feeling of 
totalitarianism the s t ory, besides its timeless 
universal validity, d i splays a pm,rerful and 
fright ening topicality. 
If' ,.,e see the penal colony as a symbol of 
o~r world the traveller represents modern man ex-
periencing himself as being thrown into a limited 
space in Khich, punished by more or less humane 
mean s , he dies. Being born into this space is no 
more of a guarantee than a fe~v "letters of re-
commendation.11 He knows that his stay i.s only 
transitory, a visit without consequences. His 
concept of a more refined society can be voiced 
only as a suggestion >..rhich ;;Jigh·t have a tempora-
ry effect. Soon, however, the d a rke r forces >..rill 
come up again and destroy the achievei;lents of 
the more humane part of mankind. Once ag·ain 
cruelty and death will rule, restored b y people 
driven by blind beliefs. Th~ pessimistic outlook · 
revealed by this inte rpretation wa~ unfortunately 
proved in the y ears to come after Kafka's dcuth. 
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Seen as an interpretation of the author'D 
own artistic pcrsonali ty In the. F~al _ _§.ettlcmcnt 
appears to be a metaphoric description of what 
Ka1'ka is doing himself. ·1.;. H. Sokel conm;ents on 
thi s phenomenon by saying that In the Penal Settle_-
mcnt 11 swnmarizes in an _i_;nage the • . . t~irst ph,tse 
of Kafka 's mature >vritine· " and that the 11 machine 
r epeats Kafka 's 01·m a ctivity as a l'iriter of 
punitive fantasies who erants his chara cters 
il1.uminating insicht as he kills them. 111 At the 
same time, however, In the Penal Sett l ement marks 
the end of this phase o f punitive fantasies, as 
death here is no longer the fina l acceptance of 
authority and climax of i.._lumint' tion but the 
meaningless end of a life absolutely devoted to 
an authority. I t is the authority now and the 
ideals which it represents •..rhich seem to be 
questioned. 
Kafka's art often resembles the presenta-
tion of d reams . Despite thi s resemblence there is, 
howev0r, a fascinating clarity •~·i:lich enables l!.is 
critics to ~gree on a fairly large co;.unon g round 
before they split up and follow their individual 
interpretations to t he deeper ranges of the final 
1w. H. Sokel , on. cit., p. 26. 
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A modern writer •-.rho s e ems to have com-
bined dream presentation with an almost ~decipher­
ably dense method of symbolically enigmatizing 
his artistic objects is Dylan Thomas in his early 
1 phase. 
2 In The Lemon Thomas apparently makes an 
attempt at presenting the narrator's physical, 
and in particular his sexual and spiritual develop-
ment from an embryonic stage up to his first sexu-
al expe rience with a >voman. The author consciously 
or unconsciously capitalizes on Freud's cognition 
that one can call a "c onsta nt relation • • . between 
a dream-element and its transla tion a s ymbolic one, 
and the dream-element itself a symbol of the un-
conscious dream-thought.".3 The r eader of this 
v e r y brief story (under J,ooo words) is very much 
in the position of a dream-int erpreter who tries 
to translate what is offe red in dream-images 
into common language . "Symbols," Freud argues, 
"make it possible for us in c ertain circumstances 
to interpret a dream '\vi thout questioning the dream-
er, who indeed in any c a se can tell us nothing 
4 
about the symbols." Transferred onto the act of 
interpreting the present story this would mea n 
that lve have an au thor l<~ho has made a narrator 
tell his dream to a reader >vho is expected to tm-
riddle its meaning. Clearly the author has out-
stripped n ature i n making the dream particularly 
consisten t and complex for his a rtistic purposes . The 
presented dream appears as real , however, in so f ar 
1For a detailed study of Dylan Thomas' u se 
of symboli s m see D. A . C . l•1aclennan , S mbolism and 
Ambi guity in t h e Poetic Method of .0y"lan Thomas Un-
published f·.i .A , Thesis, l:n i v. of the lifibvatersrand, 
Johannesburg , 1962 ). 
2 (1 9.36 ) , in Dylan Thomas, op .cit., pp. 12o-
127. 3s igmund Fr eud, A General Introduction to 
Psychoanalysis, trans . Joan Riviere with a preface 
by E . Jones and G. S . Hall (Nelv York : Garden Ci ty 
Books, 1 9 52 ) , p. 1 .34. 
4Ibid., p. 1.35. 
that ~t seems to share the peculiar associative 
l og~c and the floating quality of its pro&ression 
with a natural dreE~. Neither the author, like 
nature, nor the narrator, like the real dre~ner, 
~nterfere with the reader's di~ficult tusk of 
analysinc- and w"lderstanding the presented dreum-
real~ty. 
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The story's opening paragrai,;h presents the 
disturbi:."lg imac;e o:f the creator Dr. Lanza 1-vho is 
experimenting with life . With the first time indica-
tion 11 ear.ly one morn~ng 11 the author apparently sug-
gests the da1m of creation in gcnez·al and o£ the 
narrator's nascent life in particular. Near the 
crea tor men lead a spiri tual ex~stence 11 like too 
many ghosts." It is their spiritual quality after 
death or before life that grants them access to 
t he experimenter's house . A boy is among them lvho, 
unlike the others, slee~s protected . He has ~~t 
yet had any experience o :f' the outer 1vorld, his 
11 room [iij shuttered from the stars. 11 
'l'he foreign doctor, the magician and ex-
perimenter is 11 power and clay lillife, 11 God the 
creator and God the master . His acids contain, as 
the word's multiple meaning suggests, t he e~tract 
and intrinsic n a ture of life and the po>ve::.~ of death. 
His remoteness from the w?rld he creates seems to 
be expressed ~n the foreign name he hcts been given . 1 
The doctor's quali tj_es of God and exper~menter ap-
pear to be compressed ~nto the bold image of the 
11 frozen. crucifix of steam. 11 "The mystery of matter 11 
~s no m)'·stery to him, he passes the sent ence of 
Cain's GXJ;"Ulsion, an act \·;hich i s syr.JbolizP.d in h i s 
markL1.g the frog , and he sends "!:lis son to manl.._ind . 
However, Dylan Thomas does not u se tb. ~se religions 
qualities in a strictly Christian sense. The images 
of mcdern scientist, Creator-God, and master of 
creation, merc;e into the clll-embracing ~mage o.f an 
inconceivable creative force . 
1The name 11 Hanza 11 sugGests, perhaps, ma;J. 
from A to Z. 
Wl1en we are told that the boy's hands 
move "along the '"alls o"!' the corridors " to,vards 
the light , it seem:-5 quite clear that an extended 
metaphor is given for a human being deve l oping 
in u mother's won:b. This is strongly underscored 
by the name lvhich the boy is given . "Nant 11 is 
apparently a contracted form of nascent which, 
inter alia , means 'just bee-inning t-:> be . ' lie is 
not alone, his mother is "around" him, protecting 
him . 
The different stc-t{Ses throue-h 1vhich tlw un-
born passes seem to be sy;.Jbolically summarL.(.ed by 
the n arrator's inrp:cession of having seen hiuself 
in his dream as a "ca t -r~eaded crca ture." Together 
with the first aural impressions - he hears a 
!1fx-ock rus tle " - the unborn develops his limbs. 
The image of the c.'..rm "turning into a ·i.;ree" suggests 
the unfolding of the en:)ryo' s fingers, as if they 
were growing branches on a tree . 
Inside the dark sphere of the womb the boy 
is without a guide. It is the urge towards light 
and birth a lone that d rives him on. Towards the 
end of his prebirth existence, which is SUGgested 
by the creative urge to die as well a s by ~he un-
born's urge to licht, the n arrator identifies him-
self with the spiritual part of the boy. F~om this 
point on1vards he merges only temporar;_ly with Nant, 
the physical component . During the last phase im-
mediately precedinG his birth Nant and his spiritu-
al p a rt urge like "two brothers .•. To London and 
the Sun, 11 towards the exterior 1vorld a nd liz·ht and 
warmth . 
It has been stated that birth is the 
deepest; traum::.tic experience 1:1an ever nas . Thomat:~ 
;.nal>:es an attempt here to render its possible effect 
on the mi~d of the narrator as a now born boy. ~11ere 
i s thunder and lightning, storm, lvhistling , ani 
rustling water , the disturbing concerted onslaught 
of the exteric c- l'lorld on the baby' s sens es . 1/ht;n the 
boy enters the wider sphere of the ext e rior world 1 
the ~nterior wor ld is , to a l arge extent, left 
behind . The doctor i s a "foreign l ogician , " a 
creative force u nkno,.,n to the \vorld outside. In 
the a c t o:f birth part of the forc es w·h ich have 
brought forth the nmv life are separated from the 
ne>'l-born. 
The next step in the boy ' s spiritual and 
physic al de·v-elop:;lent ~s the awakening of his sexu-
a l drives. J:n his dream the narrator sees llm'l 
" a l'loman danced alone l•ri tb. the hands of a man on 
her shoulders . 11 A pr~.. ·:O<J.ble interpreta tion here 
seems to b~ that t he narrator's dream g i ves as a 
stared memory the symbolically 'enic;o<l. ti zed' iiYlac;e 
of the boy who realizes the close contact which he 
has to h is mother , whereas the father appears to 
hj_m only vaguely as a protcctiol•. or p e rhaps eve n 
as a threat. This impression o f h i s mother is, 
h owever , soon overlaid by the image of virgins, 
''bared to the lvai3 t " lvho malce "the movements o :f 
d ancing. 11 The image of dancing virgins :pay ~rell 
b e stimul ated by the memory of the boy's sub-
cons c ious pleasure of sucking at the breasts of 
his mother. Still dream-like, 11 sleeping as they 
moved," these femala fi (fllres are t h o counterpart 
necessary ·to the development of: the b<;y ' s sexual 
po111ers . Gr;::.dually t:he mother is e l iminated .::. nd 
t here remains the dream image of the dancing 
v irgins as a sexual Gtimulus . According to Freud 
the move111ents of' the dance s hould be understood as 
a c lear symbol of sexual activity. 1 
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With the arrival of the first phase of 
obstinacy in the boy's development more conne c tions 
between t he boy and the doctor, the inconceivable 
crea tive fore ·::, , are severed . 'l'he creative force 
w·hich w·e may compare to the force inherent :l.,-~ a 
seed unfolding roots and shoots is separated from 
the physical being called :-.~ant and the spiritual 
1 S. Freud, 2.£.~ cit. , p . 1L~o . 
part o f Nant, the narrator's subconscious I. 
Like root and developing stem rid themselves of 
the rest of their now dead kernel , the erowing 
boy oversteps another important mark on his way 
to full independence. He realizes that his will• 
poi·JCr i s 1101·1 master over certain a c tions. Late 
in the morning according to the drean - time or 
in the third year of the boy's life, if we trans-
l a te the presented time rou r.:;hly onto reality, 
t~e narrator experiences the first affirmation 
of his 011rn. '\.;rill. 
As the author c ompresses the period from 
the boy's adolescence to his first sexua l experience 
with a woman into tho remaining one and a h a lf 
pages of his story, he has to employ a by far more 
selective technique than in the first part of the 
story. The stage prccedinr~ puberty is packed into 
the one sentence, 11 at noon the storm wa s strong ,~r. 11 
'l'he storm now is an obvious sy1:tbol of t he boy's 
distinctly mvakenLl.& sex drives. lvhen the author 
makes the narrator dream that 11all afternoon it 
shook the to,v-er, pulling slates from the roof, 11 
there is no doubt that the r eader is given a strong 
sexual sy::1bolic image . The tower is u s ed here as 
a ~)lU!''isigni:fioant sexual symbol. It stands f'or 
the father be~ettine a child, the force of creating 
l ife, End generally for sex. DurinG the disturbinc 
period of adolescence the boy perceives outer reali-
ty only throur;'11 sex. The strange experience of' 
this stag-e i'rie;htens and f'ascinate s the boy at the 
san1e time. He still sees the "half-naked virgins 
dance to t.i.1.e doors." The fact that the dc.ncing 
figure~ ;;.re virg·ins may symbolize the boy's inex-
perience, and that they dance ''-vo the doors 11 seems 
to be an image of the force of sex enticing him to 
l~:: 2..ve the protecting , but a.t tb.e same time sub-
duing environment . 
Again a new stage of development is intro -
duced with the death of a foregoing one. Towards 
the eveninrr the boy drinJcs the acid of knowledt;e. 
Hhen the 11boy' s h eart 11 breaks within him, the yow1.g 
man leaves behind him the illusions but aJ.so 
the charm of' childhood. He takes the ]_emon, the 
acid-juiced fruit, and hurriedly leaves the house, 
the lemon clutched to his breast. With the loss 
of' his ch:i.ldhood being the people surrounding him 
ho..ve become "strangers. 11 The possession o f the 
lemon whoso acid juice and seeds sy11Jbolize bitter 
knowledc-e and , at the same ti· ·le, liie gives him 
strength to break tho cumbersome emotionul bonds. 
Body and spirit are . one for a while j_n the 
new experience of independent life. The young man's 
na1:1e, however, is still Nant, no1v llloaning 'not yet 
mature. ' The emotional liberation has to be follc\ved 
still by an intellectual breakthrough. Hunning 
through the space o:f hi s ne1v lif'e the hero frees 
himself of the nursery--tales of the past. "The 
\vicked intimacies" of' the outer \vorld and the 
" devils in the corners " vanish before the young 
man's thirst for experience and search for truth 
and f'ulfill ·!Emt . The l ast necessa ry experience left 
is the sexual ful:f'il;i,ent of a man who has freed 
himself emotionally and intellectually. The pl:.ysical 
desire onc e more becomef.: all-domin<:! ting , thus taking 
leave of the spirit that follows the light. 
Nant, all sexual urge, rushes up the "last 
tower," a stronghold whiclt his experience has to 
take. In a few lines the reader i s given the major 
stac;es of his final sexual experience. Th e re is the 
kiss, the touching of the woman's breasts , and 
finally, the act of love- maJ;:ing , 'ilhon he "cuts the 
lemon in half' with the scissors dang ling from the 
rope of' h er skirt . 11 
Nant cuts the :f'rui t of l·nowledge \vi th the 
body of a 1-vornan. Thomas here c loses h:,.s story with 
a powerful double imae;e. The young man's cutting 
the lemon implies first the releasing and re~ealing 
of kn0wledge to hi~:1self, the freeing of the fruit's 
acid . Then it .suggests the setting free of seeds, 
his procreative pO\•.rers. The secolld image , "the 
scissors dang·ling from the rope of her ski rt 11 seems 
to be a symbolic description of a woman's pof'ture in 
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1 in the act of conception as well as of aiving b~rth. 
'l'he physical union is syrnbolized by the gesture of 
dri~~ing from the fruit of knowledge. The eesture 
also indicates the man's having reached full 
maturity. The change from adolescent sexual desire 
to mature fulfilment is made distinct by the dif-
ference be t'veen the it11age of the sleeping half-
naked virGins and the final image of the woman 
ready to love . 1fi th the 11 de ~• th of the i nterior 
\vorld 11 the young m<Jn ov ercomes the stage o f his 
dream projc,ctions but, at the SD.tHe tirhe, loses some 
essential part of his being. 
In '!:'he Lernon Dylan Thomas also seems to make 
a bold attempt at projectine the Christian concept 
of Trinity onto man. Just as God the Father, God 
the Son, and God the Holy Ghost 2.re one before 
Christ is sent to redeem the 1vorld through his 
death, so man is Olle uith the creative forces of 
nature and his spiritual pm'lers in a p;-e-bi:.'th 
stage. When Nant is sent into the exterior world, 
his spiritual part accompanies him as the Holy 
Ghost accompanied Christ on his way to\vards his 
destination. Dut whereas Christ finds his way back 
to eternity in his death, man, by openine the fruit 
of life, severs the last connections with the forces 
o~ the interior world and moves towards death. It is 
a secularized imace of the Trin.i ty wllich Thomas 
offers . Christ drinks from the bitter cup of d eath to 
gain eternal life and to be one again with the Father, 
Nant drinks from the bi tter-s'l-veet cup of life to gain 
death. The l e tnon like the beet:i.e in Kafka's "jetamor-
phosis or the tort·ure-machine in the Penal Settlement 
fw~ctions as a metaphor containin~ in nuce the main 
elements of t :t ... 8 story. As a whole t j1e lemon i~• fi:. . 'st 
a fruit, an entity, then an essence and , fina lly, 
seeds, its procre ative force. If this force is to be 
freed, i-cs r,arts h ave to be disintegrated . Its unity, 
h o\vever, w·hich is the interior world , is lost. 
1 In Dylan Thomas' symbology the image of 
scissors c a n also ruean tha t 1vhi ch _gi~ life re-
moves it. 
d. The Structural Po t entiality 
of the Death Incjdent in 
the Hie;hly and Purely 
Symbolic Short Story 
'1-
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The main and obvious difference bet1veen the 
significance of the death incident in an action-and-
plo t story, a realistic symbolic story, and a pure-
J.y symbolic story seems to be one of ambiguity. In 
the first case the death incident is understood in 
its imr!iedia te context, in the second it is still 
tElderstandu.ble in the presented rea.li ty but it 
gains its actual sie-nificance beyond :i.ts visible 
world. In the purely symbolic short story the death 
incident which appears as a series of concrete 
structural details in the layer~ of movement and 
action is so strongly modified in the layer of 
s :;.mboli s m that it loses its concrete relationship 
1-vi th oti1.er structural details in the middle layers. 
A new relationship can thus be esta blished j_n the 
final layers. 
As the de a th incident , by n a ture of its 
ultima teness and :finality, is always a potential 
pivot in a fictitious reality, its transformation 
by the layer of symbolism and projection into the 
final layers seen!s to set it significantly apart 
f:com othe r symbolically hcighte!1ed structur<::-1 de-
tails. 
Once given the role of a structural pivot , 
as is the case in TI1e Ce lestial Omnibus and in the 
stories by l\:afka ,.,hich have b~en discussed , the 
purely symbolically meaningf'u.l death incident 
functions as the 0rgani z ing cen·.;re of gravity. The 
act of symbolizing not only l"!.as the effect of 
making the str.ry' s structure as a '"hole morz den~e , 
but also of endowing each ~ingle structural de-
tail with poetic alilb iguity . 
Poetic ambiguity, one of' the main criteria 
of high art, carries 1·li th it, however, the danger 
of disintegration. Having lost the structuring ef-
fect of a c a usal nexus in the m:idd.le layers highly 
symb olized structures need a new organizing force 
in the final layers . If this force is lacking, the 
quality of floating amb:.<guity reaches the point 
where density is dissolved into a con~lomerate of 
unlinked multiple meanings. Although the story's 
many symbols may still be understood independently, 
the symbolic content of the story as a l·lhole is 
endangered . Dylan Thomas' story The Lemon illus-
trates this danger, at least partly; whereas 
Kafka's stories do not. 
The death incideJ.lt, then, appears particu-
larly suited for taking over in a highly or purely 
sy~nbolic story tile role of a neces sary stru::.turin.g 
force not in the presented reality of the middle 
layers but in the reality which mer~ly appears in 
the :final layers . The purely symbolic story , set 
apart from the novel structure through its poetic 
density and moving towards the lyric, keeps a pre-
carious balance between a necessary n a rrativo 
organization and the free play of syiubols. It seems 
that the death incid ent can serve as a lucid examp le 
of prominent structural points able to exert the 
effect of narrat ive or~anization necessary t0 dis -
tinguish fiction f'rorn pure poetry. 
CHAPTER VIII 
D:SATH SITUATIONS A:l\D THE FINAL LAYERS 
IN THE HODBHN SHORT STORY 
Not only the imrnediately presented r eality 
of the middle layers, but also universals 1vh~ ch 
appear in the final layers seem to be able ~o 
function as or13'anizing principles. Tho unive rsals 
expressed in the :follow:i.ng stories refle ct thoughts 
and conclusions f'ound in existentialist philosophy. 
Short stories, however, are not to be regarded 
simply as mouth pieces of existentialism. They 
are mirrors of the Zei .. ~f:)cist, but, at the same 
time , create Zeitg eist. Different philosophical 
contents are rarely kept strictly apart in these 
stories, but are allowed to overlap and mix. 
v/hcreas the resulting contra.dictions 1·m uld appear 
as incompatible elements and, in fact, as short-· 
comings in a single phi~osoohical system , their 
appearance in one &tory may well add to its com-
plexity and artistic value. 
i'1uch of 1vha t can be said 1vi th ob j ecti vi ty 
about an individu al 1...-ork' s meaning in the f inal 
layers h ad been said in tile :foreg0ing discussions 
in ord er tu demonstrate the s i gnificant yet limite d 
position 11rhich the middle layeJ~·s !J.ave in a short 
story . However a few genera l ideas will be selected 
to illustrate some striking similarities between 
othe r ·:ise comDletely d ifferent Qodern short s tories 
and to offer a b asis for comparative practical 
cri ticism. 
1 • 
The idea of the bitter reversal of 'victory' 
in Crane's The Upturned :F'ace c an be understood as 
an ironical illustration of Sartre'~ interpreta-
tion of death as an incident 1·1hich interrupts 
our projects. Death woulr:l not hu.ve left Bill a b-
solutely di~possessed had C~ana portrayed th0 
burial situation in a more optimis~ic and horoic 
light. But as it is, ,.,i th r.Jili tn.ry coctes and con-
ventions breaking down , with the medning of ~ill' s 
death los t, at least to the older soldier, death 
has indeed r e r,JOved all meaning from Dill's life. 
A glorious de<-• th of a soldier '"ho had died :for 
his fatherland , and a e_· Lorious military funeral 
with a ll the proper rel ieious rites wou l d have 
made his death the meaningful clir:tax o f a heroic 
life. Crane ' s artist i c honesty, however, reveals 
the other side of things: war's horrible reality 
and I mans pnthetic condition in the face of death. 
Th e two officers ,.,ho have to force themselv3s to 
bury their dead comradE:: aJ)pear , in a very definite 
sense , as Bill 's guardians. The dead Dill is com-
pletely dependent upon the mercy and coura ge of 
his friends, and it is the youn~er of the two 
officers who has the necessary moral strength to 
fulfill his task as a guardian .. To leave the dead 
unburied , a thc.ught '\vhich occurs to both o:f the 
s oldiers but is suppressed , would not only have a 
bearine on Dill's death, but ,.,ould also put his 
li:fe <..:s a '"hole in a dif:ferent light. The reader 
is not told the story of Dill. It is 1mplied, how-
ever, tba t a pompous military funeral ''10uld have 
rendered his c2reor as a soldier as an ascending 
line towurds the final honour of having died for 
a gruat cause . His rotting corpse on t h e ' field of 
honour' would have chan~ed thi s illusory pat tern 
into the disillusioning· insight thut his nili tary 
career was a d01\f"nward movemer.t towards a disgrace -
ful death :3tripped of all 1:1eanin::; . This thought is 
at least ~mpl~ed, otherwise Crane would not have 
stressed so much the contrast between the surface 
order of military convention and the harsh dis-
illusionment of the burial situation. It is not 
Heidegger's idea of death as man's greatest 
potentiality that is suggested here, but a concept 
of death ~s utter and final extinction. 
J5o 
Death as the 11 triumph of the point of vieW' 
of the Other 111 is the idea determining the basic 
no..rra t:i.ve pattern in. Joyce's The Sts ter.E_. As has 
been shown , it is throui:;h the technique of point--of-
vie>v that the r e8.der may gain a promiE>ing access to 
the story's mean~ng. The eradual revelation of 
Father Flynn' s pers onali ty i n the course of the 
story is not so much a revelatio~ of truth about 
the pr~est as an accw~ulation of subject~ve op~n~ons 
about 'vhat Father Flynn meant to a signif~cantly 
l~m~ted number o f people . It is the m~nd of the 
young boy that these o p inions or, more accu~ately, 
splinters of opinions are c a utiously moulded into 
a fragmentary picture . From the point of v~ew of 
the pr~est death a ppeurs as the r~nal climax to 
his process of paralys~s. Once he is dead he is 
dis:Lntee-:;:·a tc-)d into a number of' attitudes, an un-
sympathetic publ~c att~tude represented by Mr. 
C._-;tter, a. syllipathet~c yet not vt:ry sensitive; one 
represented by Father Flyxu1's sisters and the 
narrator's parents and finally the a ttitude of the 
highly sensitive and sywpa tl10tic narrator, an 
attitude in stntu_~t~-~ndi. Death, as Sartre would 
put it, ;itakes the old priest a. "prey for the Other. 112 
This ~s exactly wha t the author wants to present: the 
phenomenon of a paralyzed life a~d its reflection ~n 
a partially puralyzed society. It is signific~nt 
that ~t ~s the youngest of the dramatis personae , a 
boy not ~nfected by th~s d~seuse, who is a llowed the 
f'ull e s t, ho1:cver , l~mi ted , under-standing of his dead 
fr~end's contradictory personality , 
1Jean- Paul Sartre , £9-• cit., p. 54o. 
2 I bid . , p • 54 3 • 
The idea of the living modifying and de-
termining the image of the dead is suggested too 
in Katherine Lansfiold' s The Dau:.,.htcrs of the Late 
Colonel 1 and The Fly. Although the ~ead fa tl~er i~­
first story exerts a strong and paralyzing effect 
on his adult c.iaur;hters, j_t is throuch their minds 
and memories that the imac,-e of the old domineering 
father emerges. !::>artre's idea of tie<.:.th making us a 
"prey for the Other" is present in the story, but 
at the same time finds an ironical reversal in the 
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fact that the actual prey is not the dead but the 
living, the daur)1ter of the l a te colonel. The Fl_y2 
presents a hero in i'lhos e mind the dead. son dies c.~ 
second death . .L:eath as total annillilation is under-
scored h e re by the dyinc or the young man's memory 
in his father's, his guardian's, consciousness . 
11 The fall of the town monur:-rent" in Faulkner's 
A Ro~c for Bm_:!._!X_J is an obviously syEJbolic pr·~senta­
tion of Emily's total dispossession and through her 
that of' the South: It is 1~mi ly' s death ivh:ich a llow·s 
the public of Jefferson to r inally tear from her 
the secret of' her perverse exi ~tcnce. Uith her 
death Emily's subjectivity is taken from her and 
lives on as a modified memory in an insensitive 
narrator representing the citizens of a modern 
Jefferson and as an ind.iYidual instance with wider 
significance \vi thin tll0 sensitive rea.Lier' s conscious-
ness. 
. .) h t I 1" ,. 1 . ) tl l~ ld \·lolgang hare er s ~-~.9-..:..~ . .J:.~ro 1.er cou 
be read as a pointed interpre t a tion of Jean-Paul 
Sartre's thou~1ts on the meaning of death. For the 
sergeant dec.1.th not only deprives him of tlle "dime n -
sion o f futurity, 11 5 it hands hi:n over to his ."!..ieu-
tenant · s revengful thoughts , His lire b ecomes in 
pp. 
1 (1922 ), in West and S tal l~an, 
1o8- 124. 
above, 
a.uove, 
pp . 2Jo-2JJ . 
pp . 277-28o . 
above , pp . 2oo-2o4 . 
op. 
5 J·ean-Paul Sartre, £J?_._ci_!., p . 54u 
cit. , 
1 fact the "point of view of the Other." His death 
leaves him defenseless to the humiliating and 
cynical unvoiced attacks of his survivor. Death 
here has brought a comp lete reversal of what had 
been: the serg eat, rormerly the beau of his group, 
.---
with a great interest in his outer appearance, is 
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reduced to an ugly heap of blood and rags, a n eye-
sore 1vhich s poils the the fl a wl e ss snow dress of a 
Sunday 11 orning. He who had always found an occa sion 
to laugh at his senior is laughed at now by his 
lieutenant 1d th a ll t.!:J.e scorn that has accumulated 
since the days wl1en the officer had been teased as 
a small boy by his fellow scholars . Sergeant Heller's 
life is turned through his death into a contemptible 
"prey for the Other," a bleeding heap which finds 
an ironical a nd symbolic p a rallel a t the end of 
the story, when the lieutenant cra cks a louse 
leaving a sta in of blood, the sign of' Cain, on his 
forehead. 
2 . Death in an Axial Position: 1urning-Poin~ 
b e t ween Blindn ess and Hecogni tion of Truth 
Joyc e ' s A Painful Case2 and Lawr enco's Od our 
of Chrysanthemums3, stories 1vritten by t'\vo diametrical-
ly oppos e d writers , appear to reveal a basic struc -
tural pattern which renders them comparable in a 
meaningful way and a llows us to u s e them as re-
presentat ives of other s t ories which coul d b e in-
cluded in t his chapt;er. Th e simii ari ty does not, ho•v-
ever , exist so much in the middle layer~ of i~nediate­
ly presented .~ eali ty but appears as signi ficant con-
tent in the layer of universals . 
1 Ibid. 
2 ( 1914 ), in H. Levin , op . cit. , pp . 89- 96 . 
3 (1 911), in D. H . La,.,rence , The Prussian 
Officer (Harmondsworth : Penguin Books, 1968'}," pp . 
2o4-222~ . · 
The death incidents, in their immediate 
context, do not seem to have anything much to do 
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'\vi th one another. In Joyce's story it is tr .. e sui-
cide of a frustrated woman, in Odour of Chrysan-
themums it is the accidental death of' a young 
miner. And yet, the striking simila rity is at once 
felt, if one rea lizes the relative insignificance 
of these incidents as exte rna l action. It is in the 
consciousness of the two main characters that the 
death incidents as well as all other d etails of 
outer action gain their full meaning. Death loses 
much of its significance as a final point of a 
chain of external events. It appears, in the final 
layers, as a marked border between two different 
and contradictory 'days of seeing, between a state 
of blindness on the one hand and of rec ognition of 
truth on the other. 
James Joyce takes delibera te care to por-
tray his hero as the ascetic man he is, a man de-
nying love and feeling, a man w·i thout friends . 
Characteriza tion is achieved indirectly here through 
spa tial allusions and through the foil of i··1r s. Sini-
co . James Duffy lives near a 11 shallO'\'I river , 11 i n a 
room '\vi thout carpets a nd with '\·ralls that h a ve no 
pictures hung on them. His bla ck iron bed is cov-
ered with one blariKe t, and the only decora tion of 
his ro.om is a '\vhi te lampsha de on the mantlepiece. 
His inability to cr~ate a me a ningful relationship 
with. other p eople is contras ted by Mrs. Sinico's 
readiness to love a nd to share his loneliness. 
Duffy's re jection of her is tantamount to a death 
sentence. He , ho>'levcr, i s unable t o grasp the full 
meanin g of his att itude. liis experience >vi th h r s . 
Sinico i s but one mure disillusion in a long cha in 
o f disap~ointments in peopl e . 
In La>vrence's story t he contrasts in attitude 
are not as distinct as in A PRinful Case , yet, per-
h aps , even more convincing . Befor e the death inci-
dent the heroine, Elizabeth Bates, is p r esented to 
the reader a s a mother who tries despit e rather tha n 
throngh t he help of her husband to get her children 
through. The negat:;i.. ve side of :t-lr. Bates's charac-
ter is stressed by Elizabeth's allus ion to his 
taking to drinl<. and neglecting the family. '.l'he 
established human relationship in Odour of Chrysan-
themums then only seems to be a different version 
of the inability to form a relationship in Joyce's 
story. In fact, the relationships of Duf'f'y-Lrs. Sini-
co and Mrs. Bat es-~r. Bates are both failures, and 
much on the same grounds. 
The death incide11t, in both cases, .underlines 
once more the basic error of the tw0 main characters. 
I 
Mr. Duffy reads the news of' Mrs. Sinico's accident 
and its surface implications with disgust. He sees 
her as a htmlan wreck destroyed by the vice of drink-
ing and is glad to have parted with her. It is signi-
ficant to note that it is in his b a rren room that 
the lonely man reaches this culmination of blind-
ness. Though not as obviously as in Joyce's story, 
Elzabeth, too, is mad e to show an inauthentic atti-
tude in the face of' death. She 1veeps, but is "un-
l<.no1ving11 that she does so. The practical thinldng 
which is stressed in the first part of the story 
at first u ominates the situation. One of' her first 
thought s is "they' ll lay him in the parlour': and 
she quickly fetches a tablecloth to "save her bit 
of' carpet. " lfuen one of t n r~ miners knocks over the 
v ase of' chrysanthemum s , Elizabeth handles the matter 
with practical superiority. 
Gradually ho1vever, this attempt to s hirk 
the truth gives way in both stories to a process 
which l eads the t1v-o main cha racters a1vay f'rorn the 
darkness of not understanding tow·ards a s tage of' in-
sight until the \vhole shattering truth is revea led 
to them . James Duff'y leaves his room a nd the dark-
ness outside ma kes hi s thoughts wander . He feels 
that Nrs . Sinico is nea r him, and 1-1hen his ne:cves 
begin to tear , he runs a 1vay . In a pub he tries 
mentally to relive the lost relationship. ~ore and 
more p i ercingly, he grasps the meaning of the fact 
that she has ceased to exist . He begins to feel un-
easy. First doubts as to whether he \vas to blt'lme 
ar~se, and suddenly he understands how lonely her 
life must have been. As Ct. second ins~ght the 
thought follows that h~s O\vn life 'dll also be 
lonely until he too dies. James Duffy lea ves the 
pub, and in the cold night outside and in the 
darkness of the park he feels her presence again. 
Suddenly the question looms in his mind: why had 
he sentenced her to death? At the snme t~me his 
moral self-assurance reveals itself to h im as a 
terrible delusion. Wl:len he r eaches the top of 
1'1agazine H:~ll and sees the shadmvy figures of 
couples, James Duffy feels excluded from "life's 
feast." What had forced itself into his mind as an 
irri ta t~ng que s tion turns into acknm'iledgment of 
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a crushing guilt, that he has sentenced h e r to 
disgrace and death. :lith the noise of a passing 
engine in his ear, hammering the syllables of her 
nar.'l e into h is mind, James Duffy t akes his way home, 
toivards a barren existence . 1iith the passing engine 
Mrs. Sinico l eaves h~m. ~Lat ~s left is the depres-
sing s~lence and the shattering recognit~on : "he was 
alone." 
The change from an inauthentic to an autaen-
tic at titude towards the death of the pe~son with 
whom a relat~onship h a d been a ttempted ~s shown by 
Lawrence when he lilal~es Elizabeth a nd her mcther-in-
law stand "arrested in fear and r espect'' before the 
"naive d~gni ty of death. 11 Eli zabeth realizes ivi th a 
shock that death reveals "how utterly inviola ble he 
Liier husban_s!.7 lay in hims e lf. 11 She lays her h and s 
on his body "in claim . 11 Death~ however , drives her 
a1'1ay, and she feels the "utter isolation of the 
human soul." Her former unsympathAtic picture of a 
negligent husband who hc~s take n to drink is con-
trasted now with h er realization of his h a ndsome 
body with its fine limbs, Embr acing the body again, 
trembling and shuddering and h avin g to draw away 
again, Elizabeth feels tha t the separation through 
death only symbolizes the abs olute separation in 
i'lhich they had 1~ v ed and she suddenly knows, "w·ha t 
a strang er he was to her." Their life had been "utter , 
intact separateness , obscured by heat of living." 
They had made love as two "isolated beings, far 
apart as now." Gradually the woman understands 
that the dead man was not entirely to blame for 
the failure of their marriage. Looking at his 
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body and searching for the truth, she turns towards 
hers e ).f. "' 1vh.o am I? lvha t have I been do in?' , 11 she 
asks herself and receives the crushina answer that 
she had been " f i ghting a husband ·who did not ex-
ist," while the real husbap.d in front of her had 
"existed all the time." Elizabeth has to admit to 
herself tha t she had rejected him for 'vhat he really 
was, and turns her face to the wall . In Hemingway's 
The Killers this g esture symbolizes Ole Andresen's 
total resignation and acceptance of death. Here 
Lawrence uses it as a pointed image of the heroine's 
shame a1~ despair. Having arrived, for the first 
time in her life, at a full insight into herself 
and her inability to break through a false relation-
ship Elizabeth does not see death mainl y as an 
annihi lating force, but as some thing to which she 
can even be grateful, because it "restored truth . 11 
The two stories have been discussed in 
greater detail than would appear appropriate in 
t hi s chapt er. It ~ e3ms , however, that the b asic 
pattern determined by a death incident in the middle 
of a story is not of'ten used in such a 'pure' f0rm 
as it is in A Painful Case and in Odour of Chrysan-
themums. Stories which appear to employ a pattern 
which i s a hybrid of the one discussed and one 
having the death incident towards the end of the 
structure a re J oyce's The Dead, r:a therine "ansfield' s 
rrh ,., d p t 1 -·· . I I d . c 2 e u-ar en a r y , Dem~ngway s ___£__~ amp , or 
Doris Lessing's A Sunrise ~n the Veld3. What con-
nects them clea rly to fue type pre s ented in the two 
------- ---------- -·- - - ---- ----· 
1 (1922), inK. Hansf:i.cld , ~cit., pp. 65- 87 . 
2 Cf. above, pp . 253-255 . 
3(1951), in Doris Lessin g , This Has t he Old 
Chi~..f~_g22:lntr_y ( London: Michael Joseph, 195 1), pp. 
2 1-3o. 
j 
stories analysed so far is the fact that a hero's 
confrontation with a death incident, not the 
realization of an impending dea th, functions in 
an axial position as a cen.tre of gravity to,va rds 
which the structural details of the story's first 
half and f rom which the structural elements of 
the second h a lf are organized. The death incident 
in this type gains its sienificance mainly in the 
final layers of universals '"here man :l..s revealed 
as passing from a stage of blindness through the 
confrontat~on with death towards a point of recog-
nition and sta te of· deep und erstanding . 
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It has to be emphasized that the compres-
sion of a story's content into a general formulation 
like this c a n never be a substitute for a thorough 
analysis and s ens itive inte rpretation. It is how-
ever justifiable a nd appea r s useful as a common de -
nominator linking together stories 'vhich one would 
perhaps not normally view under the same aspect . 
Comparative interpretations following individual 
discussions of stories are apt to bring to light 
features and directi o.:1s of meaning which, a t first 
sight , may h ave seemed irrelevant. 
J. Dea_!;_Q~_! the End of a St.££Y. 
a. Dea th as Absur d End of an 
Absurd Existence 
Naturally stori es which deal with the dis-
illusionment r,f modern ma n will present situat ions 
in which individuals unde rstand their lives 8S 
mea ningless or, in Camus' s sense , absurd . Death as 
the end of a meaningless existence does not gain 
significance beyond the meaning of that which it 
ends. I t i~ unders tood as the absurd end of an a b-
surd existence . This vimv is , of course, not ex-
pressed systematically in the short story as it is 
in philosophy. There may be indications of it, but, 
at the same time, instances ·whi ch contradict it, 
for the modern short sto~y's object ca1uLot be to 
present a system of thought but rather to present 
the interpretation of instances in man 's attempts 
at mastering his problematic existence. 
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To Harry in Hemingway's The Snows of' Kili-
~jaro1 the absurdity of' his life and end are 
suddenly revealed with absolute clarity . He realizes 
the pettiness of' so much of 1vhat he bad been doing, 
and even in the face of' death there is the "bickering 
over a dri~Jk. 11 He knows that there will be nothing 
after his death. Death itself' even is of' very little 
i~terest to him. It is responsible, quantitative 
expl oitation of his life that he realizes, however 
l ate , as his actual a im. When Helen complains, 
11 1 lfuat h ave 1ve done to h ave that happen to us? 1 ," 
Harry rejects her implicati on of' a transcendence as 
an absurd illusion. He emphasizes the ridiculous 
insignificance of' the cause of' his state with the 
answer, 11 1 I suppose 'tvha t I ·did vras to forget to 
put iodine on it [th e leg] 1vhen I first scratched 
it . 111 Helen's question also implies the concept of' 
guilt and punishment . Harry on the other hand, has 
reached a state of' b.onesty and clear-sightedness in 
the face of' his approaching death in which he forms 
c. concept of' life that, like Camus' s , no 1 c. :,~ ger 
knows guilty deeds , but only responsible ones. The 
short span of time which i s left i:o the her0, his 
absurd freedom, one could argue in Camus's sense, 
allows Harry to find a new and authentic attitude 
towa~d the absurd racts of his life and death. He 
regrets to himself alone that he has not been able 
to live up to the st&ndard set by hi s a rtistic 
potentia l, bH t , at the same time, accepts h~~"' f'a il-
ure as a result of' his own deci s i on s . His punish-
ment i ~ his own dissati sfaction with his partly 
exploited a b i lities , a punishi:lent 1vhich he con-
sciously accepts . The dying n.an resents hi s death 
1 Cf'. above , pp. 2 17-21 9 . 
as a ridiculous result of an absurd insignificance 
and as premature, as it '\-.rill prevent him from 
writing the things lvhich he had 11 saved to 1v:ci te 
until he knew enough to write them well." 
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Granny 'v'ea therall in Katherine Ann.e Porter's 
1 
story has to realize in her very last moment of 
consciousnes s that her whole life had been built 
on an illusion. The absence of God at the end 
renders her fulfilled life an absurdity. Despite 
her jilting by her first f~anc~ the heroine would 
have been able to accept her life as meaning ful, 
if God h ad accepted her in the end , But being 
left alone again with a priest and no bridegroom in 
the house makes her reject, lvith h e r last breath, 
both God a nd tra nscendence as the ;nost terrible a nd 
final absurd illusion. 
In William Saroyan's The Daring Young Lan 
2 
on the Flying Trapeze the you..."'l.g writer is made t::o 
perceive with great clarity his absurd existence. 
Hunger h as drive n him to the point where sleep 
means life to him and wakefulness merely a pre-
carious state between sleep and dea th. His absurd 
state is emphasized by his futile attempts to b~ 
productive. Saroyan' s hero stands in an ironical 
contrast with Kaf ka 's heroes such as the hung er 
artistJ or Gregor ~- <..m sa 4 to whom their state is t '.1 e 
objectification of a deep wish . The hunr;er artist 
has accepted the fact tha t he is unable to be pro-
ductive in a normal way and has made an art out of 
this incapability. Gregor Sansa wants to be unpro-
ductive and finally is, whereas the young Hriter 
in Saroyan's story tries to find work and rejects 
the mere thought of living on a l ms . .Althou gh h e 
" perceives the defi.cll. t eness o f the course of his 
life" towards an inevitabl~ death , h e makes a 
(1 924)' 
1
cf. above , pp. 2o8f. 
2
cf . above , pp. 224f . 
3Ein HungerkUnstleY" (A Hun eer -Artist), 
in West and Stallm~n , op. cit., pp . 289-296 . 
4 Cf. above, pp. J26-JJ2. 
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final and absurd attempt to solve his insoluble 
ci.ilemma. He starts to write"An AI?P.lication for Per-
mission to Live . 11 But the artist neither believes 
in its success nor is he able to finish it. It is 
left a ?ragment as is his life. He is too weru~ to 
go on writing and there is nothing more to say. 
Smiling at a shiny penny he a1vaits his death. The 
coin i s the last piece of rea lity with which he is 
concerned. It is, however, an absurd reality, and 
the words "E Pluribus Unum" and "In God lve Trust 
Liberty" u nderline this quality. Unable to g rasp 
. the coin's usefulness, which is in fact non-exist-
ent, the dying young artist only sees its beauty, 
an a b surd ideal in the face of death. Not h a ving 
attained "permission to live " the hero tries at 
l eas t to make his flight tow·ards death with ease 
and grace. 
To Nick Adams in Heming>vay' s The Killer~• 1 
Al and Max present the absurd appearance of an 
anonymous death. He cannot understand that the 
killers, >vho have never met Ole Andres on before, 
should be willing to murder him. When he tries to 
warn the Swede , the man's resignation is even more 
a riddle to him. Nick and the reader c a n inter-
pret Ole's impending death as an absurd end to an 
absurd life. The s ·l\:·s de who had been a heavy-weighJ; 
boxing champion is not only not able , but does not 
even wish ~ o defend ~ims elf. Nick i s not yet so 
disillusioned that he can accept this fact and the 
a bsurdity of g oing on living in thi s to1vn with the 
ironical name "Summit" in which absurd death punish-
ments a~e carried out for crimes ccmni tted some -
where , ::>ometi!~1e in the past, against some unknown 
person. Nick does n~~ yet accept life' s absurdity 
for hi .. ~self, but he has wi t!1.essed its appearance . 
The rea der of The Short Haupy Life of Francis 
~ Hacornber ;nay 1ve ll interp ret Fra ncis' confrontation 
with death as the most concentra ted form of man ' s 
1
cf. above , pp . 228f. 
2
cf. above, pp. 268- 271. 
I 
\ 
\ 
encounter ''lith the au surd. Francis 1·1acomber 
appears to be safe as a coward. When he suddenly 
has courage, and trentendously enjoys the feeling 
of it, he is killed . His death is as absurd as 
its cause. It is no~ a dangerous bull that gores 
him, it is his wife who, with a tiny movement of 
the trigger, blows out his brains and his coura ge. 
If Ma rgot's action is unintentiona l, as is main- . 
tained by some critics 1 , h e r husba nd's death would 
appear even more abstird. She would then not only 
have killed h e r husb~ ~d, hut ironically robbed her-
self of exactly the cha nce for which s he fired the 
shot, n amely to rescue her husba nd to be able to 
make a fresh and more promising start in their 
marriage. 
The absurdity of 1var and killing is the 
main general idea underlying Frarut O'Connor's 
Guests of the Nation. 2 The very title and the 
tragic outcome embrace the absurd contradiction on 
which the story is based. O'Connor absurdly con-
trasts the gro~ing affection between the four men, 
the fraternal feeling '\vh ich make them play c a rds, 
try Irish dances, or even have h eat e d d iscussions 
about relig ion, with the s udden command to shoot 
the Englishue n as hostages. The two Irishmen, and 
in p a rticula r t h e £ irst-pe r s on n a rra tor, a r9 not 
able to see a mea ningful rela tion between the death 
of the four lrj_ s hmen 1·1ho have been shot by the 
Eng lish and the orde r e d shooting o f the ir En glis h 
friends. 1fuen Ha\•rk ins and Be lche r h a ve to t ake 
their p ositions in front of t~eir o p en g rave s, the 
absur di t y of the s itua tion rea c h e s its clima x. 
Haivkins a s sert s to his fri end s thc-..:. t he loves his 
"chums 11 bet te::- tha n his country. ;Jut e v e n his o f f e r 
to d esert a nd h e lp the I rish fi ght his 01-m n a tio:n 
c a nno t a lter t he a b s u rd comliiand . Th e ir dea th h a s 
been decided as a ret~liatory measu re a gains t the 
enemy w·hich h a s no directly conce iva ble conne ction 
with the victims as p ersons . At the end o f the 
1 Cf. abov e , pp .268-271. 
2 (1931), in Gordon a nd Tate, ~~i-.! •, 
pp . 24o-248. 
_j_ 
story the absurdity of man's existence and death 
is stressed once more , when the n a rrator curses 
nature for what he had had to do and sees himself 
removed from everything, as ~very small and very 
lonely" and meaningless. 
In John Steinbeck's Flight 1 absurdity is 
one of the major qualities of the hero's newly 
gained manhood. The conflict of the story has 
arisen from the triviality of having been sent to 
town for salt. When a man insults Pep~, he throws 
his father' s knife and kills him. From the innocent 
play with his brother and younger sister the nine-
teen-year-old boy is unexpectedly torn into the 
torrent of life and death. With no time to come 
to terms with the manhood so vigorously thrust upon 
him he flees his unwanted responsibility. In a final 
situation in \vhich the reader see:s the young man 
wounded and battered on a mountain ridge Pepe , 
hopeless and desperate, stands up to his fate and 
meets his death at the hands of his pursuers. It is 
the rash and inevitable change from the most un-
encumbered life to the harshest possible death that 
seems to provide Steinbeck's story with its distinct 
note of absurdity . '!'he hero is unable to see any 
meaning in his sudden suffering , nor ~~es his final 
d0a th appear to infuue Pepe' s former exister:,c.'1 ui th 
particula r si&nificance. His death seems to reflect 
very clea rly Camus's idea of death as the ab .::urd 
end of an absurd existence. 
A strong quality of the absurd can be found 
too in 1Villa Cather's story Pau!~s Case 2 . The in-
evitability of a progres s ing ac~ion determined by 
an unfortuna te collision of cha r a cte r and envi ron-
ment not only a dds to the story's tragic imp~ct, but 
also leaves an impression of meaninglessnes s . Paul 
in particular rea lizes the absur dity of his dea th, 
w·hen he, in the final mo;nent of recognition, rejects 
-- ---- ----------
1
cf. above, pp. 2 62-264. 
2
cf . above, pp . Jo9 - 311 . 
it as the right solut ion. In his desperate l as t 
second of c on sciou sness the hero re sent s his pre-
ma ture d eath , as it cuts short his passion for 
quantitative living. That is how far he is a ble to 
und e rstand his condition. The rea der who h a s the 
adva ntage of seeing Paul's death in relation to 
what precedes it may interpret it as an absurd 
re s ult - it is meanineless even to the hero · -
of an absurd constellat ion of incompatible factors. 
Perhaps the most absurd death of a ll is 
died by Paco ' in Heming-way 's The Canital of th ~:. \iforld. 1 
He dies because a femoral artery is cut by a 
ki tch.en lcnif'e in a mock bull-fight. The absurd 
quality of the incident is underscored by the narra-
tor's matt er-of-fact and ironically detached tone, 
when h e comments, " a severed f emor al artery empties 
itself f a ster than you c a n believe." Absurd too 
appears the indifferenco of the surrounding life 
tha t goes on as if nothing had happened. And in 
f a ct, nothing of any significance has h appened . Pace 
dies, "full of illusions ," \.Vi thout having had time 
conscious ly to g r asp the meaning of the life whj_ch 
he could have lived in the "capital of the '"orld." 
b. Death as Sacrifice and Punishment 
As h as been sugges ted in an earlie r chapt e r 
of this thesis death as an e xpression of the ideas 
of sacrifice and punishme nt pl~ys a n important rol e 
in the ger:..re of the f c:tiry-tale . 2 The punisnrr.ent of 
the evil queen in Li tt,le Sno,,r-1vhi te , howeve r cruel 
it may appear to the sophi s ticated modern reader, i s 
an -example of a satisfying objectification of the 
"naive moral ," J one of the ma in constituents of the 
1
cf. above, pp. 295-297. 
2
cf. a bove, Part I, Chapter III, 2. 
JA. Jolles, op. cit., pp. 238-246 . 
genre. The demands roused by the reader's sense 
of 11 naive moral 11 are ful.f'illed in a similar \vay 
in short stories of' our age, stories which one 
might classify as the equivalents in short form 
1 to what the romance is in the long prose form: 
the typical \les tern story, the romance type of 
science fiction stories, in short the adventure 
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and atmosphere story with an ideally clear con-
frontation or good and evil v a lues. The bearer of 
the evil is punished and sacrificed to allow his 
positive c'Junterpart to det e rmine the. fictional 
reality and restore the story's assumed ideal world. 
As A. Jolles has pointed out in his epoch-making 
book2 >vhat is evil in the fictional world of the 
f airy-tale and, one can assume beyond Jolles, in 
the fictional world of the type of story discussed 
here, need not necessarily correspond to accepted 
ethical standards, but is created as a ne'v naive 
standard within the reader's mind by the author's 
capacity for suggestion. 3 . 
In the literary short story death as an ex-
pression of sacrificG and punishment usually appears 
in a much more complex form. It may be , arnong other 
things, the objecti~ication of a dream-wish ful-
filment, a nightmare experience, the a.rtistic pre-
Ecntation of a social-anthropological prob.Lem , or 
the frightenj_ng realization of a repress ed wish 
for revenge. Contrary to the type of story PH:mtioned 
above "\vhere the unders t ::l.nding of the presc:)nted death 
usuall.y brings the reade r very close to a full 
grasp of \·:hc:. t is of'fered, the interpretation of the 
possible ideas inherent in the death incidents of 
the follmving stories can only Le e. very tentative 
attempt at s~ggesting th eir comp lexity. 
1 Cf. Northrop Frye, 11 The Four .Forms of J..'ic-
tion , 11 in The Theory of the i'Jov el , eel. by Philip 
Stevick ( New York: The Free ~ress , 1967 ), pp. 3 1-43. 
2E.infachc For;nen; see Bibliography . 
3It is important that the expectation of th~ 
righting of an initial injustice is aroused in the 
rea der. 
In E • . 1\1. li'or.:;ter' s The St ory of' a Panic 1 
the goat-footed Pan appears to a group of English-
men in t he woods near Ravello. The fourteen-year-
old h e ro, Eustace, to whom Pan is the revelation 
of the beauty of nature and who salutes nature in 
ecstasy is imprisoned by the adults who are unable 
to appreciate the g r andeur of the appearance and 
feel nothing but terror . The only one t o understand 
Eustace is the tragic figure of the Italian waiter 
Gennaro. Havj"ng passed the magic age of childhood 
and not fully reache~ the state of an adult he has 
no place in either of the two contradictory worlds. 
Geru1aro sacrifices his life so that he c a n free 
Eustace anc the forces of ecstatic joy from the 
fett ers of a n unimaginative , barren , and authori-
taria n world of adults. 
The sacrifice of the hero's life in Kafka's 
Metamorphosis can be seen as the only possible con-
sequent l eft to him after h e has accepted his 
s i ster's death sentence. Gregor Samsa's death ap-
pears as the extinction of a life of pretence and 
unproductivi ty and the ne cessary l iberation of the 
'he a lthy' huma n com:nuni t y from a repulsive parasite . 
It is through the sacrifice of the parasitic h ero's 
life that a disturbed order of product:ivity and 
procrea tioh· c ar. be cleansed . 
On a very different lev8l a sacrifice t akes 
..... 
place in Katherine Anne Porter's story Haria Con-
cepci6n . 2 Here i t is a community of hal f modern, 
h alf primitive h exicans tha t sanct i ons the murder 
of a man' s mistres s at the hands of his leg i timate 
\vi fe as a just 1vay o f restoring a disturbed n atural 
order. The modern ,.,orld .. in the f orm of the police 
and the Weste=n lega l practice is rejected by the 
villa.g_e people . They sacrifice the life of an un-
worthy me:nber of the comt.mni ty '\vho has usurped a 
1 (1 9 14), in E. M. Forster, Collected Shcrt 
Stories ( London: Sidgwick and Jackson Ltd. , 1947), 
pp. 1-29 . 
2 (1 93o) , in Fenson and Kritzer , op . cit ., 
pp. J4o- J59 . 
a position '"hich was not rie htfully hers and '"'as 
finally claimed in the most terrifying •vay by a 
proud woman. The husbo.nd , too, immediately accepts 
his loss and ~aria's quiet authority. 
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Lawrence's excellent story The Rocking-Horse 
Winne r 1 displays a death incident as a double 
sacrifice. On the one hand the re is Paul's self-
sacrifice, his 'great sacrifice' or 'las t sacrifice' 
which i s the climax and the end of his desperate 
attempts at satisfying his mother's cra ving for 
more money. On the other hand Paul's death appears 
as the mothe r's sacrifice of h~r child to her ego-
istic deUJands. The Rocking-Horse Winner is a modern 
short story employing a r ealistically presented 
world modified by strong f a iry-tale elements. 
Characters, dia logue, and setting are realistic 
enough to pass as instances of an everyday 1vorld. 
There are, hmvever, f eatures which clearly belc.ng 
to magic , such as the "voices" 1vhich Paul hears 
whispe ring the famJ.ly ' s l a ck of luck, or the boy's 
magic activity of rocking his toy h orse until he 
is able to predict the >vinner of the next horse 
r ace . In his q u es t for c reating luck he i s not only 
the victim of his mother, but also of his super-
ficially sympathetic uncle and the gardener Basse t 
to '\vhom the makinf; 0f money has become a religiou:~ 
cult. 1he immediate context of the realistic-magic 
world becomes transparent to l e t Paul's death ap-
pea r as a syJilbolic expre ssion of man sacrificing 
and b eing driven to sacrifice his spiritua l potential 
and needs to gain material wealth . 
2 In Shirley Jackson's The Lottery the death 
of Nrs . Hutchinson can be undGrstood as a s a crifice 
in the sense of the ritua l sla u ghter of a pers on 
as an offering to &0~e deity . There is also im-
plied, quite obviously, the symbolic sacrifice of 
-----· ---------
1 ( 1926) , in D. H. La,·:rence , Love _ _§I...!.!!.Q!!Ji the 
Hays t a cks a nd Othe r Stori~~ ( liarmondsworth : P enguin 
Books, 1968l, pp . 8 1- 96 . 
2
cf. above , pp. 225-22 8 . 
man by a hwnan community that has to satisfy dark 
forces and pent-up drives hidden beneath the 
merely seemingly firm l ayer s of civilization. The 
stoning o£ the woman at the hands of apparently 
'normal' 2oth-century villagers is a tour-de-force 
expression of possible forms of irrational mass be-
haviou r in modern soc i ety. 
Sacrifice i n the double meaning which it 
has in Lawrence's story appears too in Faulkner's 
short story Dr. Martin~. 1 A young American, Jarred, 
finds himself ~able to fully conqu.sr Julie, a 
girl who cherishes an~ old and magically intense re-
lationship 1vi th an old ma n. The dark fascination 
which Dr . Martino exerts upon the girl find s symbolic 
expression in a small metal rabbit, a present Julie 
had been g iven b y him when she was a child. It is 
only when the mother, ~~s . King, sends the token 
back to the old man whi :.e her daughter is asleep 
that Jarred is able to free Julie from Dr. ~artino 's 
paralyzing influence and that the old man is finally 
able to die. Dr. }iartino' s bond with life in the 
doubl e form of his magical connection with Julie 
and in the form of his <-"t.Yn unnaturally prolonged 
existence has to be sacrificed to free life from 
death. 
Death as an expression of punishment forms 
one of the main constituents of punitive fantasies 
like Kafka's e1nd, to a le s ser extent, E . N . Forster' s ·. 
Besides these highly syn;bolic stories dea th as an 
expres s ion of the idea of punishment can be found 
in a great number of realistic-symbolic short 
stories . A s trictly litni ted numb er of short stories 
will be s uffici ent here to s upport tht} argument. 
E. 1-1. l' orst er, in The Celestial Omnibus.2 , 
appea rs to employ the death of ~r. Bons as a p o s-
sible expression of a chi~d's dream projection of 
1 (1934), in William Faulkner, Dr. Martino 
and Othe r Stories (Lond on : Chatto and Windus , 1958 ), 
pp. 1 6 J- 1 8 J. 
2 Cf. above, pp. 324-326 . 
his unconscious death w·ish f'or an adult art snob 
who does not accept the boy's ima gined artistic 
truth . Whereas his shallow , unsy1npathetic parents 
are merely excluded from his realm of' art, Nr. 
Bons, who pretends to understand, yet disappoints 
the boy deeply, has to be punished . The f'act that 
the resulting death wish is subconscious is sug-
gested by the humble and willing manner in which 
the boy tries to show Mr. Bons his sphere of' art. 
Mr. Eons's punishment is heiehtened through the 
terribly mPtila ted s"La te in ,\·hich his corpse is 
found. On the other h a nd the boy is raised on 
Achilles' shield and nade " poeta l aurea tus." The 
strong contras t between his own triumph and Nr. 
Bans's punishment emphasizes that a child doe s not 
want to accept art to be 'vha t a corrupted adult 
snob makes of it. 
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The hero in Kafka 's The Jud.gment 1 is 
sentenced to death by the authority of his father 
for his unfaithfulness to his friend in Rustiia, for 
disgra cing his moth er's me mory, a nd · f'or usurping 
the power of' his fathe r. By obediently fulf'illi~g 
his father's judgment he accepts his punishment 
and, with a last prAyer, returns to his parents as 
a loving child. 
Gregor Samsa' s dea th in !1etamorphof' :..~~2 can 
be interpreted as a symbolic-pa 1·abolic expression 
of a punishment inflicted b y the huma n community 
u pon one of' its members that has turned into an 
unproductive, parasitic , a n d r epuls ive being. By 
accepting death as the onl .l possible punishment 
the hero, like Georg Bendemann, assents to the 
restoration of an order 1•Thich hz~d been disturbed 
by his very £Jrm of existence . 
'l'he idea o1~ de t.:t. th as punish1:1ent in 1-:.:::.:fka ' s 
story In the Penal Se ttl ement 3 appears mninly as 
the con:fronta tion of an old f o rm of punishment 
1
cf. above, pp. 3 '32-334. 
2Cf' . above , pp . 3%6 - 3.)2 . 
JCf' . above, pp. 3J/.j·-JJ8. 
according to which the convict's atonement is of 
prima l sig-nificance with a more modern one which 
has its main interest in the society that has to 
be prote-cted. The cruelty of the first form of pun-
ishment seems to be partly justified by the deep 
sense of katharsis which the victim is granted, 
' ·rhereas the modern, apparently more humane form 
appears to lack any interest in the convict's own 
process of puri:fication. This is, of course, only 
one possible tentative interpretation. The. bulk · 
of Kafka critic ism alone suggests tl:1a t it caruJ.ot 
claim any priority. 
Dea th as an expression of ideas of puni .s h-
ment and revenge is of considerable significance in 
stories such as A. E. Cop~~rd's Silver Circus 1 
Katherine Anne Porter's .i\-laria Concepcion, 1v . Faulk-
ner's That Evening Sun, or Hemingway's The b~illers. 
In Silver Circus the he:co Hans Siebenhaar is 
cuckolded by his wife and his friend. They leave 
him and Hans Siebenhaar abandons himself to gloomy 
despair. i'lhen h e acts as a 'vild ani .. 1al in a circus 
show, he suddenly perceives his wife runong the 
audience and his rival disguised as an aninal in 
the arena. Frightened by the surrounding ba:;.'s and 
the atmosphere and ma d with the ins tinct of revenge 
Hans Siebenhaar murde rs b.~ s former fri end. Th ere is 
a certai n similarity in the narrative arrangement 
b e t,veen Coppard' s story and Shirley Jackson's The 
Lott.ery. A rea listica lly presented everyday world 
is suddenly made questionable by the outburst of 
irrational forces . i'-irs. Hutcr.inson is the scape-
goat victim of a hur::an community, Siebenl1aar' s un-
faithful friend is the victim of the irration~l 
force of a primitive instinct of revenge ,.,h ich 
apl)arently l:lere l y s lumb ers beneath the surface of 
modern wan's psyche . 
1 ( 1 927), in Arthur \v·augh ( ed. ) , 
Storlos 1922 ~London: Chapman and Hall, 
pp. 76-87 . 
J7o 
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The heroine in l'iaria Conccpci6n by murdering 
riva l takes revenge upon her husband's mistress 
~e1) having unrightfully usurped Haria's lawful 
I 
position. Faulkner's Nancy, paraly~ed with fear, 
awaits the revence of her husband Jesus for her 
unf'ai thfulness as the S>vede Ole .Andr·ason in Heming-
way's The 1\.illcrs resigns hims e lf to his im:nint?.nt 
death demanded by someone ,.,.hom he had "double-crossed 11 
in the past. 
Although in many respects altogether dif-
ferent pieces of art, the stories discussed under 
the aspect of death as an expression of s~crifice 
and punishment appear to h a ve one significant struc-
tural pheno.nenon in common. They are a ll structured 
around a significant dea th incident •..vhich reveals, 
within a strictly limited artistic space, the basic 
human situations of sacrificing a.nd punishing and 
the v a lid universals of sacrifice and punishment. 
It seeli1S typical of the l!lodern short story that 
such instances and universals remain isolat~d frag-
ments and splinters of ideas and are not, as is 
usually the c ase in artistically successful long 
forms, moulded into an embracing pattern of a total 
world a nd a meaningful universe of ideas. The 
greater embracing unity may be formed in the reader' s 
mind by a multitude of stories interpre tin~ frag-
ments o f the huma n condition. 
c. Death as Man's Greatest Potentiality 
The fact that existentialism lends itself 
readily to artistic pres entation, perhaps even 
finds its most convincing ~xpress ion in art i s of 
particula r imp ortance for the modern short s tory. 
Since sig-r:ific a nt h;~man situations a re o f rna j or 
interest to the exi s tentialist thi1Ucer and since 
the presenta tion of single huma n situations g o es 
particula rly well with the brevity or the modern 
short story, the twc a re obv~nusly predestined to 
intermix . This interrelation appears to have been 
sugeested a t a v ery early stage of exi stentialis~ . 
\lhen Kierkegaard says about death that it can only 
b e understood as a pers onal mat ter and not 11 r!lerely 
in general," 1 he has in fact opened the '\vay for 
artistic treatment of this aspect rather than for 
a philosophic-systematical approach . It is in 
individual situations and with individual per sons 
tha t tho question of death and man's r eaction to 
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it can be treated most conv.incingly. To accept this 
conclusion one need only recall on8 of the ma in 
differences bet1ve en a rt and philosophy , n amel y , 
that in a rt universals only appenr through the pre-
sented individual r eality, whereas in philosophy 
the universal idea i s reached b y a logi c a l u r gument 
and f innlly expl i c i tly formulated as a generall y 
valid philosophical truth . It seems that the short 
story i s an a rt form wl.ic h i s particularly i'i tted 
to make t he impact o f a n individu al death situation 
felt with poignant immediacy. I t i s perh aps more con-
vinc i ng to witness an individua l face hi s death 
than to a rrive at a philosophical conclus ion about 
the question of man and deat h . 
Heidegger' s concept of death as man s 
greate s t potentiality which i s s h ared to a c ert a in 
degree by a fevl other existential thinkers2 h as 
found convincin g artis tic expression in a series 
of shor t stcries . To d o ar t full justice, however, 
one h as to mention the fact that Heideg~er had at 
hand an artistic presentati on o f an i mpor t a nt part 
of '\vha t h e ;,·anted to giv e philosophical form to in 
Tolstoi's The Death o f I van Ilich. 3 
In Tol stoi's story it is the hero's con-
sciou::;ness of his imminent death ivhich forces him 
to see the truth of his shalloiv life. The process 
towa~·ds Ivan's full recognition of truth is a. t the 
1K. Lowrie, op . cit., p . 343 
2E . g . Abagnano , Jaspers, or Schestov . 
3111 . He idegger , £.12...· cit. , p . 298, footnote 
xii. 
same time the process of his accepting, more and 
inore honestly, d eath as p e rsonal ly meaningful and 
as a permanent attribute to his li f e. Tolstoi 
made it clear thnt a seemingly successful man 
like Iva n Ilich needs the shockinG fact of his 
approaching death to break the illusions of an 
inauthentic existence. It is in the very last 
moments of his life tha t the hero arrives at what 
Heidegg er and J aspers would call and authentic 
existence. Ivan finally reaches a st~te which is 
postulated b y Nicola Abagno.no as "faithfulness to 
1 death ." Beyond atheist and ag-nostic existentialist 
thinking Tolstoi's story is meaningful to Christian 
existentialism such as L~on Sche stov's. It seems, 
as if The Jjea th of Ivan Ilich llad been used as a 
model for his statement that death is a limit to 
hlli~an reasoning and a threshold to belief. Only 
1vhen Tolstoi' s hero stops reasoning and, thus, 
hoping to go on li~ing, is Ivan Ilich able to take 
the significant step t o1vards belief. Until the very 
last moment his consciousness of death is blurred 
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and he pretends that death is not his d eath . Death 
is Ivan Ilich's final existential test which call s 
upon him to make the decis ion which he finally makes, 
abandoning the life which he had been leading as 
shallow and false and accept ing the truth of his 
... 
dea th and the power of God. In the f ace of his 
ultimate limit sitLation Ivan Ilich, after a long 
progress f:.."om blindness throt:gh stages of doubt 
and hope to absolute hones ty towards himself, 
finally achieves an authentic existence and fulfills 
his pot~ntiality. 
Rarely is this aspect of achieving authenti-
v~ city i n the face of de a th treat od as exclusiv ely and 
convincingly as it is in Tclstoi's story. As one 
idea among others, ho1·rever , appearing through the 
presented fictiona l r eality thi s e;dstcntial problem 
1 N. Abagnano, on . ~it ., p. 23. 
cons titutes parts of a series of stories from 
which the fo llowing have been selected fo r the 
purpose of this section . 
In Henry James's The Alta r of t he Dead 1 
the dying hero in a final moment o f reconciliation 
with his dead friend arrives at a n authentic 
existence which he had been stubbornly denyin g 
in his life. The ultimate limit-situation of death 
forces u pon h im a clairvoyance and ,.,rill to forg ive 
"'vhich earlier he had been UT).ab l e to reach. · Hj_s 
reverence of the dead i s complete in t he face of 
his d eath, and dying he gains the r e v e r enc e and 
love of the one person whose devot ion of the dead 
had long been perfect. 
Faulkner's Nance in That .C:Ven ing Sun 1vho 
avoids admitting her own guilt through the process 
of shattering fear arrives a t a state where she is 
able to see h e r death in proportion to ,.,hat she 
h as d on e . 11 'I reckon it Liier violent deat!!7 belong· 
to me ', 11 Nanc y says to the n<:~rrator' s sympathetic 
fathor, 11 'I reckon 1iliat I going to get ain' t no 
more than wine.'" 
The first - person narrator Pablo I bbieta in 
J ean-Paul Sa rtre' s The ~~·a112 through his coarage 
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and loyalty in the face of his death achi ev es gr eat 
persona l d ignity . His mat· . ~re and proud attitude is 
contrasted with that of the young coward Juan Mirbal 
'vho shirks his r esponsitili ty and winces a t his ap-
proaching end . The n 2.rra tor's h eroic attitude in 
not b etraying his friend and comrade Ramon Gris is, 
however , ironical l y reversed into an absurd act at 
t he end o i' t he story, when Pab l o Jbbiili_ l earns that 
it was his v ery attempt to misruide his enemi~s 
which h as in fact led to RQmon's c aptJre and his 
o1vn r eprieve . By this r eversal Sartre juxtaposes 
to Heidegger ' s positive interpretation of death its 
1 Cf. a bove, pp . 116- 11 9 . 
2 ( 1939 ), in West and Stal l man , 
pp. 2.56 - 271 . 
op . c i t ., 
absolute and absurd negation . t·-'1an 1 s ideal realiza -
tion of his potential in the face of death h a s 
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been turned , by a ridiculous and absurd twist of 
circumst:•nces , into the betrayal of the very ideals 
for \vhich life >vas to be sacrificed . 
Harry in The Sno,vs of Kilimanjaro resembles , 
in many significant aspects, Tolstoi 1 s h e ro . The 
progress towar ds de u th is a progress towa rds authen-
tic l i ving. With merciless honesty Harry separates 
the unimportant from the important in his life. 
Actual sha llmvnes s a n d ideal potentiality are 
sharply contrasted with one another in his stream 
of thought . The rig·orous search for truth which he 
had postponed throughout hi s life suddenly appears 
i n a concentrated form in these las t hours of con-
sciousness . :i.illowing his death to b e an irrevocable 
certainty Harry, unlike his wi fe, is able to liv e 
a short spa n of auth~ntic existence. It is his 
consciousness of death that demands the authenticity 
1vhich had been excluded all the time from t11e hero Is 
existence . 
1 It has been stated before that one part of 
the fina l lay ers, that in which the ideal individual 
personality of a fj ~ tional cha r a cter appears, c annot 
be as distinctly developed in the sho~t story as it 
i ::> in successful longer ficti· ~nal fo r ms. A:.. tl:lough 
this is generally true, i t seems that stories such 
as Tolstoi 1 s and Heming1vay 1 s do all.o,., the r~c.der, 
at l eas t to a certain deere~, to imag ine through 
the h e roes 1 insights their i;nplied potentiality. 
In 'l'he Dea th of I v .:..:::1 Ilich it can be achieved by re-
constructing from the hero's ins i ghts c:.nd final 
negation of his shallow life, in The Sno1•!S of Kili -
manjaro Harry s potentia lity is clearly sugE~sted 
by the things he should have written and the 
artistically satisfying lif'e 1-vh i ch he could thus 
h ave lived . 
1
cf. above , Pa rt I I, Chapter VI, 2 . 
CHAPTER IX 
THE DEATH STORY A XD THE ~~ODERN 
SHORT STOHY IN GENERAL 
The 'death incidents ' in the stories di~cussed 
in this thesis appear to be only particularly pointed 
i ncidents able to form structural pivots, from or 
t owards w·hich fictional !Ila teri als m~..~.y be organized . 
It must sti ll be shown in how far the death in-
d ent, apart from its unique qualities, can be re-
garded as representative for other possible struc-
tural pivots or organiz~ng centres of gravity. 
In a story str essing outer action such as 
adventure stories of any kind dea th incidents 
u s ually function as the culmination and measure of 
tension and the effect of suspense. The det e ctive 
story, a special type of action-and-plot story, 
usual ly has an impending death incident as uivot 
balancing the fate of criminal and de t e ctive . Through 
death as a threat the highest form of suspc~nse can 
be a chieved and through d eath as incident the most 
conspicuous form of r esolution. Hm.,ever, it seems 
that death, as threat as lve ll as an incident, may 
be successfully substituted by other, less fina l 
instances. The difference in effect is certainly 
gradual and not essential . Death in the action-and-
plot story is merely a pointed instance particular-
ly sui~ed to display the qualities of this type. 
Stories such as Gothic horror stories in 
the tradition o:f many of Poe 's piece s which have 
atmosphere as their deter min ant cons tituent also 
preferably employ dea th as a n impending threat and 
as an incident by 1~hich to arouse shock. It is how-
eve r more the suspended s t a te of horror to 'vhich 
the author wishes to subject the reader, not death 
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itself in which he is interested. Although death 
and all that goes with it o:f:fers the writer an 
inexhaustible arsenal o:f horrifying effects, the 
skilled writer is a ble to s ubstitute death by 
other means without necessarily sacrificing the 
~ intended impact of horror. Again, death seems to 
' be merely a specially appropriate instance to 
pla y a climactic role in the structural pattern 
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o:f a horror story. Other types of atmosphere-stres-
sing stories, such as idyl~ic stories, would o:f 
necessity have to employ as a climactic point 
something totally different from a death incident. 
The sudden appearance betv1een gloomy clouds o:f 
the evening sun b a thing the presented fictional 
reali~y in a warm and peaceful g low could function 
as a structural pivot just as death can in a 
horror s·cory. The appearance o:f the sun, to keep 
this examp le, c a n take on the quality o:f a centre 
o:f gravity towards which the fictional material is 
meaningfully organized. 
Unlike the novel which can r eveal character 
gradually and carefully the short story emphasizing 
characterization can at b es t bring out convincing -
ly a :few significant :features. Br evity, how·ever, 
which a t first seems only to :force upon the writer 
disadvantageous reH t rictions reveu ls itself as a r-
ti s tically valuable, as it d emands :from the author 
that he present, in a significant moment o:f his 
hero's life , traits of his character Hhich 1:1ay re-
fl ec t much more than seems im·nediately o:f:fered. 
Death, as has been shown , can fQ~ction h e re as a 
tool to organize a story's material towards a 
climax of revelation in which a character appears 
as reflecting, in a uazzling moment o:f truth, his 
own being or even the essen0e o:f our human condition. 
A pathological case may be s ·iven tragic weight 
through a death incident 1 , the psychic idiosyncrasies 
o:f a character may appear over dimensionally distinct 
1c:r. C. Aiken , Silent Sno1v 1 Secret Snov ; e . g . 
above, pp. J1h-J1 6 . 
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1 in the moment of death , or it is often the sudden 
consciousness of death which makes the hero realize 
his misused chance and individual potentiality. 2 
Again, death appears to be only one possible, 
howsoever pointed, kind of insta nce functioning as 
a centre of gravity towards w·hich the other struc-
tural details are organized. The revelation o£ 
significant character traits may be convincingly 
achieved through organizing fictional material 
around a petty fraud, as i.s the case in A. E. Cop-
pard's Fifty Pounds3 or through forming a sha ttering 
4 
climax in a dialogue as in E. Wharton's Roman Fever. 
In highly and purely symbolic short stories, 
i.e. stories which leave the reader puzzled, if he 
does not find their symbolic clues, death, like 
any othe r structural det a il, loses its immediate 
relationship and causal nexus connecting it with a 
world familiar to the reader. It may t a ke on t~e 
meaning of any change or transition as is the c ase 
in Dylan Thomas' early stories. I t may suggest a 
ne\i' beginning as well as an end. 5 Death may symbol-
ize a state of paralysis or blind, inauthentic 
existence. It ma y function as a symbolic a nd pointed 
expression of punishment as in Kafka's punitive 
fantasies, Death c a n serve as the symbolic ful-
filment of a drear,J -;dsh as it seems to do in 
E. M. Forster's The Celestial 0mnibus, or it may 
have its main function in a symbolic sacrifice as 
is the c ase for instance in Shirley Jackson's The 
Lottery and, in a different way, in Forster's 'l'he 
§1ory of a Panic. As the range of death's symbolic 
meaninfi in these stories is so conspicuously wide, 
it seems acceptable to conclude that death can be 
substituted by an even wider r a nge of structura l 
1cf. Willa Cather's Paul 's Case, above, 
PP• Jo9--311. 
2E.g. Tolstoi's Ivan Ilich 
J ( 1927), in Phyllis i·1. Jones ( ed .), Nod ern 
English Short Stories (Fi:: s t Series , The World's 
Classics, London: Ox~ord Univers ity Press , 1963 ), 
PP • 1 57- 1 7 6 • 
4 (1934), in Fenson and Kritzer, op. cot., 
pp. 266-279. 
5cf. e.g. Thomas' The Lemon , see above, 
pp • J J 8-J 4 5 • 
I 
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instances than would be possible in the previously 
mentioned types of stories. Even death itself c 2.n 
be enigmatized through the layer of symbolism and 
represented by things which would not normally, 
i.e. on a realistic level and in the middle layers 
of a piece of fiction, be understood as death . 
This phenomenon of poetic flexibility in highly 
and purely symbolic ~tories illustratesd'that death 
incidents can play th'-e'ir _their prominent role 
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only as long as the reader can draw from his ex-
perience of reality in which death maintains its 
unique quality of finality. As soon a.s a highly 
poetic arbitrary and new reality is created which 
is merely suggestively linked to our everyday ~vcrld , 
death loses, at leas t partly, its unique structural 
importc.nce. It can be substituted by any other 
marked incident which is able to ful f il the func-
tion of a centre of gravity towards which the 
story's material can be structured. 1 
In the vas~ group of limit-situation stories 
dea th, as has been sho~vn, is of particular struc-
tural significa nce. 2 Death, the ultimate limit-
situation with ,.,hich man is confronted, is a 
most appropriate device for interpreting the human 
condit:ion. Once recognized as the unique limit-
situation death de~ands a n assertion, modification, 
or radica l change of man's spiritua l position. 
But althot!gh death is the most distinct and de-
manding limit-situation, there are innumerable 
othP. r similar situations which offer man the chance 
of arriving at a responsible and authentic existence . 
Any !nstance of fear, suffering, disappointment, in 
short, any moment demanding a d ecision from or 
forcing an insight upon ma n c a n take on a struc-
tura l p osition simiJar to those which d eath inci-
dents fill in so many modern short stories . One 
1 Cf. e.g. Franz Kafka 's A Country Doctor 
(191 9 ), in Hatla,., a n d Lief , .£!?.· cit . , pp . 144- 1h9 . 
The initial a p pea rance of the swini s h g room and 
the doctor' s departure a p pear to play h ere the 
structura l centre f rom which story develops . 
2
cf. Part II, Cha pters VII and VIII. 
could call the ~irst type pure limit-situations 1 
in Karl Jaspers's sense and the second epiphanies 
in the sense in which James Joyce \vanted them to 
be understood. 2 Eveline in Joyce's story o~ the 
same titl~ ~ails to make the decision o~ change 
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and returns to the dead li~e o~ her ~ather's home.3 
Gabriel in The Dead realizes in his ~inal epiphany 
the shallowness o~ his existence, his f ailure as a 
husband, and the gap "'lvhich had been existing all 
the 1vhile between himsel~ and his 1·lif'e . :t-io·re o~ten 
than not limit-situation and epiphany are moulded 
into one moment of' clairvoyance and decision. 
In the Hungarian story ~etter to Die4 by Andor 
Gabor the hero realizes that the wound '\vhich he 
has received is only an externa l expression of' a 
deeper wound which leaves him indifferent to life. 
Seeing the meaninglessness o~ reality he pre~ers 
death to being brought back to his unit and most 
probably life. 
It is however not only situations o~ human 
suffering which may be understood here as limit-
situations. The shock experience of sudden love may 
"'\vell have a similar structural functi on. I·H1.en the 
doctor in Lawr ence's The Horse-D{~aler' s Daughter5 
is suddenly no longer confronted with a patient 
lvhom he has rescued but 1vi th a girl vTho loves him 
and wants to be loved, he has to articulate against 
his will, as it were, hi9 own shattering a~f'ection 
towards her. ile is too close to his true sel~ at 
this moment to miss his chance o~ an authentic decision . 
1 Cf. above , Part I, Chapter V, 3. 
2
cf' . James Joyce, Stephen Her'_?_ (London: 
Jona than Cape , 1956 ), pp . 2 16-21 8 . 
3( 19 14), in H. Levin, op . cit ., pp. 4o-44. 
4(1917), in Istvan Sot &r (ed.), Hunr;a rian 
Short Stories ( Budapes t: Corvina ~ress, 1962 ), 
pp. 3o7-332 . 
5 (1 922), in Robert Stanton, The Short StorJ 
§E~U.!!e Reader (Ne'\v York: Henry Holt and Co. , 196o , 
pp. 49o-5o4. 
The moment of the sudden recognition of love 
appears through its great subtlety to have as 
much structural force as any death incident can 
exert. 
J8o 
It seems that the death incident as a centre 
of gravity and a structural force in various types 
of short stories is set apart from other marked 
incidents in that it is the reader's and author's 
preconceived most poignant experience. This should, 
however , be ~egarded as a d~fference in degree 
rather than in kind. There is an ir.<lef'inite number 
of other incidents out of' which authors can choos e 
their structure-making pivots which may fulfill, 
in a slightly l ess pointed manner perhaps , the 
function which the death incident h as in so many 
short stories of' light fiction as w·ell as oi' high 
a rt. 
If' this conclusion is acceptable the struc-
tural results gained from interpretations of' death 
stories earlier in this thesis can be regarded as 
representative to a l arge degree o f different 
types of short stories in general . An at tempt will 
be made then in the fina l chapters to organiz e dif-
ferent types of short s tori e s in to a meaningful 
interre l a tionship and sum up the main cha.racteris-
tics of each particular t~rpe. 
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The following typology is not based solely 
on aspects of technique nor on purely thematic 
distinctions. An attempt has been made to include 
both with the higher order of a typology cate-
gorizing modern short stories according to their 
individual emphasis on particular layers. Nicolai 
Hartmann's general aesthetic model has been con-
~ siderably modified for this purpose and adapted 
to the idiosyncratic demands of the genre of the 
short story .and its types. 
The typology is understood as a meaning-
fully arrang ed system of ideal forms towards 
which individual stories appear to tend. One has 
to bear in mind the fact tha t there cannot be an 
identity or even congruity between such formal 
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ideals and individua l pieces of art, however close-
ly some stories ma y approach them. Thus a double 
goal is being aimed at in constructing this typo-
logical model: On the one hand practical criticism 
of individual stories appea rs to gain considerably 
by offering the po s sibility of comparison b e tween 
stories which emph a size the same layer, however 
different their individual form may be. On the 
other hand particular aspects of fiction such as 
modes of characteriza tion, technique s of point-of-
view, or different methods of presenting fictional 
time c a n be tackled more easily if a wide range 
of stories is available for compa rison. It is not 
and cannot be the task o f even the mo s t d e tailed 
typology to serve as a substitute for some kind of 
analysis or inte r p retation. The following typological 
arrang e ment o f s tori e s s h ould b e unde r s tood r a the r 
as a t enta tive a ttempt a t meaningfully cla s s if'ying 
short storie s f or the purpose of indi v i dua l inte r -
pre t a tion. The typ ology i s , howeve r, n o t meant to 
be merely descrip tive . I t i s als o persu asive in a s 
far as it suggest s crite ria of high art. 
The bvo main sections o:f the typology do 
not entirely correspond to distinctions such as 
":formula-story" and "genuinely artistic short 
1 
story" or ":formula short story" and "literary 
2 
short story." Short story types with underlying 
:formulas will be clearly restricted to the :first 
section, whereas types deserving the term art will 
not be entirely confined to the second part. The 
arrangement o:f stories has been based on the 
principle o:f an asc E::nding line leading :from less 
complex tc more comple x stories, or, ·to speak in 
terms o:f phenomenological layers, from stories 
allowing merely a :few layers to appear to stories 
which o:f:fer a 1vide spectrum o:f layers and have 
their main organizing constituent in the :final 
layers. 
1 Howa rd Ba k e r, "The Cont empora ry Short 
Story," The Southern H.eview , I II ( Vinter, 1938), 
p. 577 . 
2 lvarren Beck, "Art a nd F ormula in the 
Short Story , " ..;;C...;o;...;l~l=e.l;lg~e;__;E;:.;I;;.:J.-'"g!..:;;l;.:i;;.;s~h;;.:. , V (Nov • , 1 9 4 3 ) , 
PP• 55 and 58. 
CHAPTER X 
SHORT STORIES 'vHICH HAVE THBIR 
MAIN END IN THE ~1IDDLE LAYERS 
1 • . Stories of' Action 
The Conventional Love Story . 'This type of' 
story is characterized by its stress on elements 
such as outer action, usually an 0-shaped narrative 
structure, atmosphere, and a banal change "from 
antipathy to aff'ection. 111 
Adventure Stories. Adventure stories in 
general have their emphasis on outer action and 
suspense. The structure of' the average adventure 
story corresponds roughly to >·rhat Friedman terms 
"dynamic structure. 112 Western stories , war stories, 
racing stories, hunting stories, mountaineering 
stories, or detective stories fall into this 
category, if they do not have their ~ain con-
stituent in the final layers. 
\vestern Stories . The 1tiestern story, a sub-
type of the adventure story, but at the sante time 
a distinct type of its mvn, could be subdivided 
into the follol'ring groups: 3 
"The wagons wes't type." For the short story 
the epic breadth of' the great movement to'\vards the 
1 Theodore A. Stroud, "A Critical Approach to 
the Short Story," Jo~l of' General Education, IX 
(1956), p. 9J. 
2Norma n Friedman , "'\>'hat kakes A Short Story 
Short?," Nodern Fiction Studies , IV (1958), p. 1o8 . 
3Cf'. Ho'\vard C .. Brashers, "The Co.,;boy Story 
from Stereotype to Art ," l',odern a Sorak, LVI ( 1963 ), 
pp. 29o-299. Some of his n ov e l types have been 
adapted for thi s typology . 
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promised land cannot be exploited. The type has 
to restrict itself to incidents and situations 
which have the movement to the west as their 
enveloping action. 
"The Indian story 11 presents as a hero an 
Indian in conflict betw·een two worlds, his native 
society and the world of the White man. 
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"The mining type 11 \vas started and given 
literary '\veight by Bret Harte and lviark Twain. 1 
Other types are stories having a "reformed 
gunman" as their hero or a "buffalo hunter" , or 
stories presenting a "Hormon 11 settlement . 
2 Brashers concludes his typology by arguing 
that the stereotype Western stories c a n become art 
by drop~ing their emphasis on their local subject 
and stressing the Ull iversal qualities of man. It 
seems, however, that such an essentia l shift from 
the middle layers to the final layers would chang e 
the type itself'. Comparing two writers concerned 
with the American 1v'est Beck writes, "a Zane Grey 
could not think of' letting the hero do'\•m; though 
evil is abroad in those fabric a ted open spaces, 
it is doomed to defeat, by romantic necessitarianism."J 
On the other hand " Steinbeck' s 'Leader of the People' 
reflec ts the West with fuller dimensions; here ad-
venture and heroism are seen in their social and 
psychologica l contexts, and the pathos of' division 
between genera tions in a family hasas b a ckground a 
similarly melancholy separation between periods of 
the nation's life. 4 1v'hereas Zane Grey restricts 
his writing consciously to the type of the western 
story, Ste inbeck h a s created in The Lead e r of the 
People 5 a story \vhich obviously b e longs more to the 
1Cf. Ha rte ' s Th e Luck of Roarin g Ca mp (1 868) 
and T\va in' s The Ce l ebrated Jmnpin g Fro g of' Cal aver as 
County, and Oth e r Ske tches ( 1867). 
265 . 
2H. C. Brash e rs, op. cit ., p 2 99. 
J w. Beck, op. cit. , p. 59. 
4Ibid. , p . 6o 
5(1938), in John Steinb e ck, op . cit., pp. 246-
general type of the limit-situation story. 
TI1e Science Fiction Story . A descriptive 
definition of science fiction has been attempted 
by J. B. Hamilton in his article "Notes toward a 
Definition of Science Fiction." 1 He introduces 
two possible criteria for the evaluation of a 
piece of science fiction. First, "to what degree 
doe s a scientific concept det e rmine the nature of 
the . work involved as \vell as help reveal the 
meaning of the work, or, t~ what degree is the 
science in the work merely a superimposed garnish 
with no real integral relationship to the work?" 2 
Second, "does the lvork in question have a meaning 
on an adult level; does that meaning interpret in 
a consistent way, some phase, large or small, of 
man's existence? Or does it, rathe r, merely amuse, 
or create slackjawed '\vonder?"J Hamilton finally 
arrives a t the conclusion that science fiction ~s 
"an interpretation which reveals the unique con-
tribution of' the scientific idea. 114 
Hamilton's high esteem of' science fiction 
as an art form cannot be shared. It seems that the 
individual presentation of man and the universal. 
meaning of' the hmnan condition can be influenced 
by scientific insights merely in an insignificant 
manner. Scientific insight into the structure of 
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our psyche scarcely affects existential choices, 
metaphysical questions, or religious n eeds , all 
important phenomena in literature. Thus the literary 
type of' science fiction in J. B. Hamilton's sense 
seems to b e a scientific contribution rather than 
a literary achievement. If' this i s so, why, one 
may ask, u se a potentially artistic medium? 
The broad m~jority of' science fiction 
storie s, so emphnti~~lly denotmced by Hamilton, at 
1Joh.n B. Hamilton , "~otes towa rds a Defini-
tion of' Science Fiction ," Ext~olation, IV t19 62 ), 
pp. 2-1 J. 
2 Ibid • , p • 1 1 • 
J -.b. d j_ ~ • 
4Ibid. 
least malces an attempt at exploiting an aesthetic 
1 quality, the creation of "sla ckjawed wonder." 
Stress on outer action, especially in the s pace 
story, modernized fairy-tale patterns in scientific 
or pseudo-scientific disguise, mixed perhaps with 
elements of the type of utopian fiction, these 
are all qualities firmly rooted in the middle 
layers of fictional reality. The question remains: 
if the eGsential human problems to be tackled 
could be tac~led as c onvinc~ngly within the space 
of 1vall Street or a village, what i~ the signifi-
cance of introducing outer space or some other 
scie ntific gimmick? An honest ans1·1er seems to be 
that the main aim is not the general human con-
dition but the immediately presented rea lity in the 
middle layers - action and suspense, atmosphere or 
heroic character types. Future science fiction in 
the novel and short for1:1 of Hamil ton's type or the 
one discus sed last will perhaps prove tha t this 
is a dated conclusion; the empirical ma t e rial ap-
parently does not. 
The Detective Story. This type of story is 
a particula rly interes ting subtype of action stories, 
as its emphasis on external action and suspense is 
extremely pointed. As h as been pointed out, this 
special chara cte r is due ~ o the f a ct that the de-
tective story h as as its b asic narra tive pattern a 
riddle structure. 2 The criminal enigmatizes hims e lf 
and hi s crime . The d etective on the other h a nd is 
made to unridd le the presented eni~natized world. 
As in early ridd l es3 d eath and life are usually the 
poles beb..reen which the action unfolds a nd which 
guarantee the highest p oss ible tension and suspen se . 
The type of the detective story may bn found in c om-
bina t ion 1\l'i th any of the types of the adventure 
story, thus for;;Jing a great v ariety of formal hybrids. 
1 Ibid . 
2cf'. abov e , pp . 88f . 
J Cf . above , Pa~t I, Chapter III, 4. 
Their common denominators are the ridd le structure 
of the 'pure' detective story , the common stress 
on outer action based on clearly recognizable arcs 
of tension and creating a maximum of suspense. 
With Conan Doyle this type of short story has 
conquered a firm place in short prose fiction. 1 
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The Semi-Literary Action-and-Plot Story . Bader 
in an article2 defends the ''story of traditional plot"3 
such as Jack London's Love of ,Life4 as "sadly under-
rated by a generatio:J. which prefers c are to vigour·. "5 
He defines this type of story as any story 
( 1) '\lThich derives its structure from plot based 
on a conflict and issuing in action; (2) whose 
action is sequential, progressive, that is, 
offers something for the reader to watch unfold 
and develop, usually by means of a series of 
complications, thus evoking suspense; and (3) 
'l..rhose action finally resolves the conflict, thus 
giving the story ' point . ,6 
Bader's structural comments a re justified. 
But although a certain literary value in Jack London's 
story cannot be denied, it seems impossible to de -
rive evaluative judgements about a story a lone from 
its narrative structl.'.re. lvnat Bader neglects is the 
question of how much the story is a ble to offer in 
the final layers. On these grounds a critic like 
Baker condemns many of o. Henry's stories as re-
v-~aling an attitude of " s lick banality restj.ng on 
minor popul ar fallacies."? A simila r comment is that 
by Beck who denounces the typical action-and-plot 
story as "essentially the short story of platitude -
the fable founded on sentimental mottoes."8 
1Memoirs o~ Sherlock Holmes ( 1894). 
2 A. L. Bader, "The Structure of the l>.iodern 
Short Story," Co l lege E11glish, VII, (Nov. 191.;.5), 
pp. 86-92 . 
3 Ibid . , p • 8 6 • 
4 (19o7). 
5 A. L. Bader, op. cit., p. 87 . 
6 I b id • , p • 8 6 . 
?Howard Baker , op . cit. , p. 581. 
8w. Beck, op. cit., p. 58. 
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An interesting technical complicatio~ of 
the action-and-plot story is the surprise ending, 
a device which u. Henry mastered to a high degree. 
Although short stories can be · found in 19th-century 
America employing this device before 0. Henry1 , it 
seems prol.Hl.ble that he adopted it from Guy de hau-
passant. Bader shows convincingly that the sur-
prise-ending story is a true subtype of the action-
and plot story, Hhen he ivri tes that 
' while it is true that in stories such as Al-
drich's •hajorie Daw' and those of 0. Henry · 
the real story is hidden until 1;he end, tile 
reader nevertheless follows a conflict in the 
form of a progression of scenes and incidents, 
and the surprise ending merely contributes a 
new understanding to the progression and re-
solution of the conflict.2 
The b anality of 0. Henry's ;.,rorld, hoi'lever, 
which reduces his technique to a merely superficial 
cover of shallo;vness can only be expressed, if one 
sees the n arrative t echnique in its proper pla ce in 
the middle layers. :h."'ven in a ividely anthologized 
story such as 'fhe Gift of the l'·1agi3 the w·eaknesses 
of 0. Henry's and the action-and-pl o t story are con-
spicuous. The resolution of the story's doubl~ 
twist l eaves the reader expecting a piece of art 
with little more than the impression of a cleverly 
designed magazine story. 4 
1
cf. e.g. Washington Irving, The Little Man 
in Bla ck ( 18o7 ) ; Nathaniel Ea1vthorne, ~·:rs . Bu ll fro 
{1837); Fitz-James O'Brien, A Terrible Kight ~1856 ; 
Thomas B. Aldrich , The Lad 1vi th the Dalr::oral ( 1859 ) 
or Miss Hepzibah's Lover (1859 ; Kate Chop in, 
Desiree's Baby (1894). 
2 A. L. Bader, op. cit., p . 87. 
3(19o5), in Current -Garcia and Patrick , 1v~at 
is the Short Story?, pp. 323- 327. 
4
sister :r.:;aura , in "The Short Story, 11 The 
Dalhousie Revie1v, ~'CX.I (\,'inter, 1952), pp . 285-29o, 
apparently overra tes 0 , Henry's work, when she 
m~rely sees "an occasional shade of' a rtificia lity 11 
in his stories ; ibid., p . 286 . 
2. Stories Stressing Atmosphere 
If atmosphere, "the emotional effect of 
the phy sical setting and external ac tion or of the 
psychological aspect of character and i n ternal 
action, 111 is made the major constituent of a short 
story, types are formed such as horror stories and 
dream-world stories. 
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Stories of Horror . The short story of horror 
is essentia lly the equivalent in the short form to 
the Gothic nove l. Poe achieved great mas t e r y in this 
type and , with stories such as The Fall of the House 
of Usher2 or even more so with The La.sgue of the Red 
Death3 proves its artis t ic potentiality. 4 Usually 
however, neither Poe nor the majority of his suc-
cessors up to t he present day were able to b e stow 
upon the type any significance beyond the layer' of 
atmosphere. In Frye's typology the typ e of the 
horror story and the story of a t i;JOsphere in general 
l\'Ould belong to the short form of >vha t h e calls 
"ror;1anc e. rr 5 
A sienificant step in the developQent o~ 
the horror story i s Ambrose Bierce's version which 
does away with Poe's supernatur a l elements and 
roots horror in rectli ty. 6 \{hen he combines this 
type with the technical device of the surprise ending , 
as he does in The B0 a rded loiindow or in ..-\n Occurrence 
at Q,vl Creek Bridge, the shock i'lhich the reader 
1B. Pannwitt, op. cit., p . 474. 
2 (1839), in Gordon and Tate , op. cit ., pp. 
39-52. 
3cf. Kermit Va nderbilt , "Art and Nature in 
'The :1-~asque of the Hed Death 1 , 11 Nincteenth-Centu..EY 
Fiction, XXII ( Harch , 1968) , pp . 379-389 . Vancierbilt 
gives the s tory a nelv meaning in the final l ayers by 
assuming that it is a fable of n a ture and art. 
4Furthc r lite rary horror stories a r e Robert 
Louis Stevenson's The S trar!E'q Case of Dr. Jekyll and 
Nr. {Iyde (1 866 ), Thrawn Jane;; (1 687), and The Bottle 
Imp , 189 1 ) , or H. James' s ?-'h e 'l'urn of the Screw ( 1 698) . 
5N. Frye, op . cit.,p~ 33. 
6This do es not mean that Bi erce did not write 
s tories of the older type . For supernatural s tories 
see E . F . Bleiler , op . cit. 
finally experiences has greater impact than any 
of Poe's supernatural horrors. *1ile Poe may b e 
regarded as the most prominent writer of the 
Goth0~ horror story, Bierce may pass for the in-
ventor of the realistic horror story . 
The common element in the two types is the 
presentation of nightma re experiences not for the 
sake of giving insight into the hwnan condition 
as is the case for instance '"'i th Kafka's nightmare 
stories, but for the s a ke of crea ting atmosphere 
by w·hich to deeply shock the reader. And just as 
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0, Henry's surprise-ending stories are still true 
action-and-plot stories , Bierce's type is still a 
story stressing atmosphere despite its disguise of 
realistic tone up to the ending. \fuen the final re-
velation is given , the whole action is suddenly 
understood in the light of its ghastly outcome 
which modifies the memory of it from the end. The 
atmosphere is compressed, a s it were, into the 
fina l passage. Once the reader touches this p a ssage 
in the process of reading it explodes and the 
atmosphere of horror, in the moment of understand-
ing, spreads ove r the r a st of the presented reality. 
If Ambrose Bierce contributed to the horror 
story a ne'·' tone and the device of the surprise 
ending, the type :r·eceived a revolutionary treat-
ment in the hands of one of the unquestioned 
masters of t he modern short story, William Faulkner. 
In The Hound 1 or A Rose for Emil~2 Faulkne r com-
bines the type of the horror story which is norma l -
ly rooted in the middle layers with a type of story 
which l1 .as its d~terminants in the fina l layer of 
ideas, the limit-situation story. 3 
The Pulp S~vry of Dream Reality . Beck very 
adequately calls examples of this type "popular 
1 (1931), in R. Sta nton, op, cit., ,pp. 182-193. 
2
cf. above, pp. 277-28o. 
3see below, Part III, Cha pter XI, 1. 
fiction's technicoloured myths." 1 Th,is dream world 
story is obviously a result of and tends to satis-
J92 
2 f'y sh.aJ_low- 1vishful thinking. It has its main con-
stituents ~n the middle layer of atmosphere, an 
atmosphere which intoxicates the reader with the 
vision of an ideal and ~dyllic world , The vision, 
however, reruains one of platitude, as the action 
is founded on "sentit1ental mottoes . "J A problem 
similar to the one '"hich h a s been faced i n the dis-
cussion of the typical We stern story arises, if a . 
writer wishes to give this story type of escapist 
literature any significance in the final layers: 
he ·would have to change its whole pattern and a 
new type would be created. 
It is interesting to note here that Strong 
L~ in his article "The Short Story: Notes at Random" 
defends the neutrality of story type s, "The bad 
stories," he arbrues , "are just bad examples of a 
class or form which, in itself, is neither g ood nor 
bad, but which, like the sonnet, epigram, or any 
other form, depends entirely upon whether it is well 
or b a dly h andled."5 Obviously this criticism is 
based on literary forms which would be called genres 
in this typology. \a1.ereas it would appear question-
able to ma ke eva luative distinctions ~etween ~ g ood 
sonnet and an excellent epigram, s uch a di :-s tinction 
would be certainly acce pta ble and v a lid between dif-
ferent type s of s onnets or bet·weer ... difl'er ent sub-
type s of any other genr~ . Strong 's conclusion then 
1w. Beck, op. cit., p . 6 1. 
2The possjble argument ·~hat by doing so this 
type of' short s tory fulfill s , perhaps, a human n e e d 
is irre levant as far as the que stion of a rt i s con-
cerne d, 
Jw. Beck, op. cit . , p. 58. 
4 L. A. G, St:;:-ong , "The Short Story: Note& at 
Random," Lova t Dicksor . 's }"agazine, I I ( 1'-iarch, 1934), 
pp . 2 8 1 -2 9 1 • 
5~., p. 282. 
seems irrelevant, because it is based on a false 
analogy. Once an author's attitude has determined 
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a story's main constituent to be in the middle 
layers he can a t best fully exploit the given 
potentiality, a potentiality which is by definition 
inferior to the potentialities offered in a signi-
ficant interelation between the middle and the 
final layers. To contradict Strong 's a rgument by 
means of examples, it seems obvious that a well-
handled story of atruo3phere of the dream- world 
formula type or even Bi e rce's li tera r ·y type is 
vertainly inferior to a well-handled s tory of the 
limit-situation type such as Chekhov's Lament, 
K. Mansfield's The Fly, or D. H. Lawrence's The 
Horse Dealer 's Da u ghter, to choose only a fel.,r. 
J. Short Stories Stress ing Tone 
Sometimes tone, "the attitude o:f the author 
toward his content and sometimes to the read er, as 
revealed explicitly or implicitly by the story," 1 
is the major organizing l ayer in a shcrt story. The 
p~vot of the story is then the structure's organizing 
centre within the middle l ayer of tone. 
Comic Sh ort Stories . The author's p a rticular 
attitude und erlying a comic story appears to be 
simply to make the reader l allgh. The story's nar r a -
tive phases and minor structural details a re a rranged 
then in s uch a manne r as to achieve this a im. The 
main structural difference b e tween a comic s hort 
story and a written joke could perha ps b e de~ined by 
saying that the joke r estricts its elf to a minimum 
of narrative ma terial a n d put s much more emphasis 
on the 'leap ' which the reader has to make in order 
to understand its pointed \'lit t icism . As examples of 
1B. Pannwitt, op . cit. , p . 476. 
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the type of the comic short story we may cite 
Roald Dahl's The Champion of the iiorld 1 or many 
stories in the volume The Dest American Humorous 
Short Stories. 2 As long as the author's attitude 
of laughing and of causing laughter is the comic 
short story's main element it is confined to the 
artistic significance "\vhich can be attained in the 
middle layers. A shit't to"\~·ards a stress on the 
final layers is conceivable and would provide the 
story with greater artistic weight until, gradually, 
a new type was created. 
Grotesque Short Stories. The grotesque short 
story seems to be definable by the author's attitude 
of' making the familiar world appear unfamilia r, re-
leasing into a disturbing dance elements of the 
beautiful, the "wa nton," the "bizarre," the "terri-
ble, 11 or elements "\vhich -night 11 excite disgust ... 3 In 
The Masque of t he Red J)ea th the type i s clearly re-
presented. At the ~arne time, however, Poe's story 
does not exhaust itself completely in the middle 
layer of tone. It is its meaning in the final 
layers which lifts it above the type of the merely 
4 grotesque short story. 
The ~·1acabre Short Story. If it is acceptable 
to say that the author's attitude underlying a 
grotesque story is one of' distorting the familiar, 
it is perhaps also possible to say that the macabre 
tone is achieved by the author's pretending that 
the terrible, bizarre, ghastly and capricious is in 
fact the normal and familiar. His ironical detach-
ment allows him to level things, lvhich in the reader's 
mind r euse the most contradictory reaction, into one 
1 (19 5 9), in ~oald Dahl, op. cit., pp. 2o6- 233. 
2 Rob ert N. Linscott ( ed.), The Bes t American 
Humorous Short Stories (New York: Random Hous e, In9., 
194 5). 
3E. A. Poe, The Complete Tales, p. 271. 
4
cf. in par ticular Kermit Vanderbilt, op. cit. 
level of tone, the tone of macabre detachment. 
Roald Dahl ~s a master of th~s short story type. 
H~s volume Kiss Kiss 1 cont c:~. ins a series of stories 
of this type, two of ,.,rhich have been discussed 
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above. What distinguishes the mc>.cabre short story 
from longer forms of macabre fiction is the fact 
that the macabre tone, in the short form, finds 
a concentrated expression in a pivot to,..,-ards '\'lhich 
the story is consistently organized. In William and 
lVlaryJ this pivot is Mary's . question, l'lhen she lvill 
be allowed to take 'W~lliam' home with her. In 
Pig4 it is the final moment in the hero's life. 
Like the se tlvo stories the rna cabre story often em-
ploys the device of a fina l shock by which the 
reader is s uddenly ma de aware of the possibility 
that the world of the terrifying is only seemingly 
removed from h~s everyda y experience and may emerge 
anywhere and anytime . 
The FeuillPton Short Story. As the term sug-
gests the feuilleton short story emerges from a 
particula r sphe re of journalism. It is determined 
by its light-hearted, usually ld tty conversational 
tone and an underlying chatting mood. Serious 
questions of man's exist ence are delibe r a tely kept 
out of its world or are cha n g ed into something less 
serious by the pre-j_omina nt playful tone. A 'vell-w::-i t-
ten feuilleton short story demands great skill as to 
the arrangement of norrative detail and depends, to 
a large extent, upon eleg ant style. The author of 
the feuilleton short story usually restricts his 
work intentionally to the exploitation of one par -
ticula r sphere with~n the middle l ayer of tone. Its 
potential value i s in its p urely a e sthe tic e ffe ct. 
A s e rious h a ndli n g of me t aphysica l, e xi s tential, or 
r e ligious que stions do e s not lie within the n a rrow 
1 Roal d Dahl, op . c it. 
2
cf . above, pp . 298-Jo o. 
3Roa ld Dahl, £P· c~~. pp. 19-46. 
4Ibid., pp. 18 4 - 2o 5 . 
confines of this type. Its more serious relative 
is a type of short story c a lled ".Arabeskenkurzge-
schichte" (arabesque short story) by Hollerer in 
his typological article on this genre. 1 Hollerer 
gives as a typical example of the type of the 
arabesque short story the Yugoslav writer Vladan 
Desnica' s 1'he Story of the Nonlc with the Green 
2 Beard. Stylistic arabesqu es in the process of 
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telling the story determine its appearance. 1fua t 
distinguishe s it from the feuilleton short story is 
tha t the capricious style is u sed to enigrnatize 
,.,ha t is presented to a certain extent and tha t 
through the arc::besque presentation some seriousness 
may suddenly be perceived. 
4. The Character-Formula Story 
The 'vider type of the character story is ex-
tremely flexible. It is in the hands of an artist 
that s uch stories ' as Willa Cather's Paul 's Case3 
or James Thurber's The Secret Life of 1oial ter N~~ 4 
are created . In t he popular v ersion , ho'\'.'ever , 1vhich 
also seems to have been, if not introduced, at 
least immensely promoted by 0. Henry, a 
condescending exploitation of banalities a b out 
types of people - a militant pessimist, an in-
evitable cop, a romantic and winning creature, 
a langu id but virile young wan - provides the 
i.nterrelationship of characters "lvhich ma.k.es 
up the plot.5 
Al thougr~ in the type ·of the character-formula 
story the middle l ayers become transpa rent to a cer-
tain degree to reve~l universals, the selection of 
1Wa lter · Hollerer , "Die kurze Form der Prosa ," 
Akzente, III (June, 1962 ), pp . 226-245 . 
2 Quoted in \v. Hollerer, op. cit., p. 242 . 
3cf. above , pp. 3o9-31 1. 
4 (1 937 ), in :.-.;atla'-i and Lief, op . cit., pp. 1-5 . 
5Ho,.;a rd Baker , op . cit., p . 581. 
general ideas offered in the final layers is 
usually shallow. Good and evil are too obviously 
separated, the driving forces too simple. It is 
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this kind of platitude which reveals the character 
type as a na~ve and banal misrepresentation of com-
plex human possibi.li ties. The 11estern story, science 
fiction, and adventure stories, the horror story, 
a~d the cliche-dream-world s t ory, t~y all employ 
types of people which, in the type of the character-
formula story, are the .main constituents, 
That "no sharp technical line divides the 
literary short story itself and the popular short 
1 
story" seems evident. Evident, however, for a reason 
which contradicts Beck's ar~ent. As has been point-
ed out, lines are irrelevant analogies in a pheno-
menological and typological discussion. Even three-
dimensional analogies ( •~. g. 'centres of gravity • ) 
complicated by the concept of movement (e. g . 'cer-
tain stories move towards types') are me rely simple 
and inadequate tools for the complex undertaking 
of interpreting and classifying pieces of art. It 
is only after a careful analysis of a story's struc-
tural details and their function ,.,ri thin the ,.,hole 
and a sensitive interpretation of its meaning in 
different layers that a classification, not the 
drawing of a dividing line, should be attempted. 
A careful reading and rereading of modern 
short stories is of particula r importance, as many 
modern writers often give their ,.,ork the disgui se 
of an ironically matter-of-fact tone or the surface 
presentation of a banal situation. It is only to 
the sensitive r eader that such stories suddenly re-
v eal their significa nce in the final layers and 
their a rtistic weight a nd value. 
1w. Beck, op. cit., p. 56. 
1 • 
CHAPTER XI 
SHORT STORIES WHICH HAVE THEIR 
~~IN END IN THE FINAL LAYERS 
Limit-Situatiori Sto~ies 
By far the majority of modern short stories 
of high artistic value appear to be limit-situation 
stories. The term should be understood flexibly 
enough to comprise not only stories \vhich are con-
fined to the immediate presentation of a p a rticular 
limit-situation, but al~o stories which, besides 
other narrative phases, have a limit-situation as 
their organizing pivot towards and from which the 
story is structured. In limit-situation stories 
adults are confronted with the demand of some choice, 
a choice which may or mco.y not be made, or \vi th a 
sudden revelation, or children and adolesce~ts are 
initiated into some knowledge. Such significant 
moments vhich a re able to constitute the centres of 
short stories and determine their structures may 
emerge from everyday or even banal situations. 
Limit-situation stories a chieve their a rtistic sig-
nificance throug h the manner in \vh i e;h an individua l 
concrete human situation is presented a nd allowed 
to appear in the middle l ayers and in 'ivhich this 
situation becomes mea ningful beyond its individual 
presen ~ation and appeara nce as sugges ~ing a limited 
number of general ideas in the final layers. An au-
thor may g ive a certain promin ence to any structural 
detail in the middle layer. His emphasis on one or 
more of the other layers usually provides the r ead-
er with clues by means of which a s tory can be under-
stood and determined structurally as \ve ll as typo-
logically. 
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a. Presented Reality in the 
Limit-Situation Story 
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Ti me. A representative number of short 
stories empl oy a significantly limited time. This 
type of limit-situation story has its potentiality 
in the fact that the author , by means of time-mon-
tage , can force into his limited span of time pas t 
or future time phases without infringing upon the . 
rules of brevity. Time-montage c a n b~ artistically 
used as a device of breaking the chronological 
nexus of before and after for a particular thematic 
rearrangement. The n arrated phases of dif:ferent 
time levels are arranged then towa rds or from the 
structure-making pivot of the immediately presented 
limit-situation . The fact that artistic objects 
such as shattering grief (e . g. in Chekhov's Lament) 
and utter despair (e.g . K. ~ansfield's Life of Ma 
Parker), typica l themes of the modern short story, 
demand emotional density and tension lvhich cannot 
be effectively kept up over long stretches of narra-
tive time seems to tend towards brevity. 1 Story 
types like Holleret:' s "Augenblickskurzgeschichte 112 
{momentary short story), a type which appears in 
s cories like Hemingway's Old Nan at the Br:i.d~_J or 
Hills Like ivhite Elephants4 , and " Vberblendungs-
kurzgeschichte"5 (fa de-over short story) such as 
Hemingway's The Snow·s of ~\.ilimanjaro could be in-
corporated here. Strictly limited time spans are 
1
c f. Poe's demand of "uuity of effect," dis-
cussed above, P• 
2w. Bollerer, op. cit., p . 239 . 
3(1938), in E . Hemingway , The Short Stories , 
pp. 176-178. 
4 (1927), in E . Hemin~vay, The Short Stories, 
pp . 371-376. 
511. Holl 2rer , £E.!_ cit. , p. 239 . 
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meaningfully enriched by the devices of time-
montage in stories such as Ambrose Bierce's An 
Occurrence at O'vl Creek Bridge, Katherine Anne 
Porter's The Jilting of Granny Heatherall, Katherine 
Mansfield's Life o f ~a Parker, Ilse Aichinger's 
Spiegelgeschichte (Mirror Story), Brnest Heming-
way's The Snows of Kilimanjaro, Holfgang Borchert's 
1-!ein bleicher Bruder (I,iy Pale Brother) or Die Klichen-
uhr (The Kitchen Clock) 1 and others. 0ne of the 
logical con~equences of thi~ technique is .the sup-
pression of clock-time in favour o~ mind-time to de-
lineate a character's consciousness as convincingly 
as possible. In such limited spans of time a hero's 
recognition of truth can be presented 1vi th great 
immediacy and impact. To give his story wider sig-
nificance the author filters his fictional reality 
throu gh a layer of symbolism. Thus the presented 
span of time can be given, in addition to its 
topical value, universal validity in the final lay-
ers. 
Space. A representative nwnber of short 
stories employ a significantly limited space. The 
story's spatial restriction is inclined to add to 
the limit-situation's quality of compulsio~ and 
makes the character's attitude appear the more con-
vincing. Spaces like a pet-hole (Gerd Gaiser's LaB 
dich doch einmal hina uf), an Indian shanty (Heming -
way's Indian Camp), the back-room of an old lady's 
flat (E.wb.arton's 1-irs. :kanstey's View) , a death bed 
(K. A. Porter's The Jilting of Grar..ny 1.{ea therall), 
a cot (Heming.vay' s The Sno1vs of Kilimanj a ro), or 
the limited space in front of an open grave (Stephen 
Crane's The Upturned Fa ce) considerably heighten 
the type's poignancy . Space-montage c a n be u s ed, 
like time-montage, to pack reality and mea ning into 
the short form without violating the l a ws of brevity . 
Hollerer' s typ e of the 11 Dberblend u.."Ylg skurzg eschichte"2 
(fade - over short story) should be mentioned a g ain 
1 (1947), in W. Borchert, op. cit., pp . 22o-222 . 
2 w. Hollerer, op . ci!. , p. 239. 
here, as t~me-montage ~s usually at the same t~me 
space-montage. It ~s through the presentation of' 
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an ~nd~vidual limit-s~tuation '"~th~n a s~gnif'~cant­
ly l~mited space that brev~ty of' form and un~versal~­
ty of theme are ach~eved by wr~ters of the short 
story ~n a most aesthetically sat~sf'ying ruanner. 
Action . According to an excellent article 
by Friedman1 a short story may have a short or a 
long action, a stat~c or dynam~c structure . Stories 
such as Hem~ngway' s Hil~~ike 1'Thi te Elenht.-tnts have 
static stru~tures, whereas Faulkner's Barn Burn~ng2 
Hemingway's The Short Happy Life of Franc~s Hacom-
ber or Ten Indians3 are characterized by dynam~c 
structures. A stat~c story 
s~mply shows ~ts protagon~st ~n one state or 
another and ~ncludes enough to reveal to the 
reader the c a use or causes of' '"h~ch the state 
is a consequence, LWherea~7 a dynamic story 
br~ngs its protagonist through a succession 
of two or more statos and thus must ~nclude 
the several causal stages of which these states 
are the consequences.4 
Although a stat~c story w~ll normally tend 
to be shorter than a dynamic one, ~ts f'~nal form 
depends upon the technical presentat~on of' ~ts 
stat~c or dynar.;ic structure. It very rarely occurs 
that a stat~c structure ~s expanded to n ovel leng~h, 
a s is the case w~ th Virg~n~a '.loolf'' s ~irs. Dalloway. 
On the other hand dynaw~c structures w·h~ch normally 
tend toward s great er length can be f'orced ~nto the 
short story f'orm by technical dev~ces such as a con-
tracted scale. With~n a l arge act~on which h a s been 
compre ssed to the size suitable to a short story 
1 Norman Fr~edman, 111wnat Nakes a Short Story 
Short?," do_~~_Fn F~ct~on Studies, IV (1?58), pp. 1o3-
117. 2 (1934), in J. A. Thurston, op. cit, , pp. 
223- 239. 
3(1927), in E . Hemingway, The Short Stcr~e~, 
pp . 429-434. 
4N. Friedman, op. cit ., p. 1o8. 
contracted and expanqed scales may still be 
effective, as less important parts will be summed 
4o2 · 
up and significant stretches will be given a re-
presentation tending towards expansion. In Tolstoi's 
The Death of lvan Ilich for example the large actio·n 
of a life time is condensed to heighten the effect 
of the hero's final awareness, a situation which 
is presented on an expanded scale. An entire life 
is m~derstood as empty (contracted scale) and juxta-
posed to the final vision of truth (more expanded 
sca le). Tolstoi 's story is rela ted to the novel by 
the size of its action. It is, however, more close-
ly rela ted to the short story, because, through the 
narrative t e chniques employed, its actual length 
and final form are more those of a short story. 
For the limit-situat ion story Friedman's 
results are of considerable significance. Static 
and dynamic structures a re likewise determined by 
the centre of gravity of the presented singular 
limit-situat ion; And it is, perhaps, the author's 
very concen tration on presenting man in a limit-sit-
uation \vhich is the cause for the technical results 
which Friedman has put forHard so convincingly. 
One might ask where the organizing structural pivot 
is to be found in a static story such as Hemingway's 
Hills Like White El euhants. A possible answer is 
that, as the whole story is restricted to present 
nothing but a limit-si t uation , the organizing 
structural pivot is the v ery kernel of the c ouple's 
dilemma, the unmentioned yet clea rly suggested 
question of abortion. Through this structural centre 
and through a series of details leading up to it 
appears the lack of genuine communication and love 
on th~ part of the man. 
The static typ e of the linlit-situation story 
appears to come closest to the full presentation of 
a limit-situa tion. It seems on the other h and that 
it is the a uthor's concentration on a convincing 
presentation of a final limit-situa tion which enables 
hiw to give the dynamic structure its mea ningful con-
densation . 
It is of consider able importance for the 
limit-situation story to achieve weight in the 
f inal l ayers through the transparency of it::; im-
mediate a ction as well as throug·h the implication 
of a n envelop ing a ction. \ihereas it shares the 
need for a transparent a ction with the novel, the 
postulate of a n enveloping action is particularly 
its own . The complex world o f a novel appears to 
4oJ 
be more a self-sufficient universe. The short story, 
ho1"ever, can gain sig-nific~nce, if it is provided. 
with an a nchor outside the n a rrow frame of its 
action. Faulkner ' s A Rose for Emily for example has 
as its envelop ing act ion the general decay of the 
American South, Frank O'Connor ' s Guests of the 
Nation the wider confl ict between two countries, 
i n D . H. La1vrence' s The Rocking-Horse \·,'inner 1 it 
is the mother's world and attitu de towa rds money 
and life ' "'hich form the enveloping action . 
As the type of the limit-situation story 
presents man in a significant moment of choice or 
recognition or in a series of external events having 
such a moment as a structuring uni t, outer action 
will necessarily tend tc g ive way to inner or mind 
action . This may n o t appear to be true a t a first 
and careless rea ding which takes for granted that 
the surface action is t h e story's main end. Howevnr, 
as s oon as the limit-situation is recognized as the 
story's structuring unit which provides the impor-
tant c l ues for an understanding in the final layers, 
the reader will r ealize that the outer act ion is 
subject to the inner a ction of the hero's r eaction 
to the challenge of a particula r limi t - situation . 
The r ealist ically p resented a ction is one of the d e -
vices by which the &Qthor roots his story firml y in 
the outer r eality of common exper ience and by doing 
so enigmatiz es its actua l meaning . 
1 Cf . Gordon and Tate , op . cit., pp . 228f . 
4ol~ 
Character. The recession of external action 
as the story's main narrative eleutent is paralleled 
in the lilllit-situat i on story by a yielding of the 
conventional active main character to the 11 passive 111 
hero. In the formula adventure story it is still the 
protagonist •vho determines, to a l arge extent at 
least, the outcome of the action . Obstacles are in-
troduced to demonstrate the hero's supe rior qualities 
rather than to reveal man as ,.,hat he is, capable 
of failing as well as succeeding . The protagonist 
of the limit-situation story is usually merely 
allowed to be a ctive in that he c a n make or refuse 
to ma ke a choice, to accept a recogr.ition, or re-
ject it. The most convincing "passive" h e roes in 
limit-situat ion stories a re children and adolescents. 2 
The limit- situation in 'vhich they suddenly find them-
selves usually forces upon them some new knowledg e 
and underst anding of wh.:i t s urrounds them; hence 
the adequate term 'initiation story.' As examples 
we may cite Joyce's The Sister s , Araby3, and An En-
counter4, Sherwood Anderson's I lv'ant to Kno'" 1vhy5, 
I'm a Foo16 , a nd Death in the Wo ods?, Katherine 
Mansfield's The Garden l->arty8 , Hemingway's Up in 
Hichiga n9, J.fy Old }..an 1 0 , which is a varia tion of 
the theme t r eat e d by Sherwood Anderson in I Want to 
l(no,., \~'hy, Hemingway's The ~nd of Somet hing 11 , I n d i an 
Ca mp 1 a nd The Killers 1 Faulkner ' s 'ilia t Evening Sun, 
1Theodore A. Stroud, op. cit ., p. 9 6. 
2 Ibid. 
3(1 9 14), in H. Levin, ou . cit., pp. J5-4o. 
4 ( 1914)' ibid.' pp. 29-35 . 
5 (1 919), in Burrell and Cerf , op. cit., pp. 
722-729.6 
(1 92 1)' i bid.' pp . 712-721. 
7(1 933 ) 1 in Current-Ga rcia and Patri ck, 
Americ a n Sh ort Storie s , pp. 39o-4o1. 
8 ( 1922 ), in Kather i ne l•ansfield, OP . cit. , 
pp. 65-87 . 
9 (1 921), in E . Hemin~-.ray, The Short Stories, 
pp. 179- 184. 
10 (1925), ibid,, pp. 289-·3o3. 
11 (1 925 ) 1 ibid ., pp . 2o3-2o9. 
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1 Eudora \vel ty' s A Visit of Chari. ty , Hobert Penn 
Warren's Blackberry 1·.rinter2 1 Sean 0 'Faolain' s The 
Trout3 1 v. S. Pritchett's The Saint
4 Graham Greene's 
The Basement Room5 , or J. D. Salinger-'s For Esme -
With Love and Squalor . 6 
The main characters in these stories under-
go a change from a state of innocence and not yet 
kno>ving to a state of experience and at least 
partial understanding . A scar, slight or marked, 
is left, a nd the stories suggest that the process . 
of recei vi1"lg \vounds and ret a ining sca,rs is man's 
process towards maturity. 
Adul t protagonists a re usually p r e s ent ed 
as free to a llow a recognition of some truth to 
det e rmine their a ttitude or to reject it. Charac-
ters who accept a recognition revealed to them in 
a limit-situa tion as valid a re for insta nce Ivan 
Ilich in Tolstoi' s story, :t-~r. JJuffy in Joyce's 
A Painful Cn.se, Elizabeth in Odour of Chrvs::tnthe-
mums, Gabriel in The Dead, the protagonists in 
John Steinbeck 's Chrysanthemums 7 and The 1vhi te Quail 8 , 
Harry in Hemingwa y's :!'he Snolvs of Kilima nja ro, or 
the narrator in Frank O'Connor's Guests of the 
Nati on. 
A sma ll group of limit-situa t ..... on stories 
presents protagonists who reject the valid.i ty of 
a recognit ion forced upon them and do not a llow 
1 (1941), in Current-Garcia and Patrick, 
op. cit., pp. 396-4o1. 
2 (1946), in J. A. Thurston, op. cit ., 
pp. 585-6o4. 
3 ( 1947) , in Frank 0 ' Connor ( ed . ) 1 t·:odern 
Iri s h Short Stor ies (The 1/orld' s Classics ; London: 
Oxford Unive1·sity Pressi 1964) 1 pp. 167- 172 . 
4 (1 947), in Current - Garcia and Patrick, 
op. cit. , pp . 413-424. 
5(1 948 ) 1 in D~rek Hudson ( ed.) 1 Modern En glish 
Short Sto:::-ies ( The \;forld' s Classics, second series; 
London: Oxford Univ ersity Press , 1965) 1 pp . 133-166 . 
6 (195o), i n J. D. Salinger, For Esme- Wi th 
Love a nd Sq u a lor and Other Stories (London: Love. and. 
Malcoms on ~td .~ 1965 ) 1 pp . 85- 11o. 
7(1 938 ), in John St e inbeck, oo . cit ., pp. 7-2 1. 
8 (1938), ibid., pp . 2 2 -37 · 
I 
\ 
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it to determine their attitudes. Eveline in 
Joyce's story of the same title is one such charac-
ter. Confronted with an existential choice she is 
unable to fre e herself from the paralysis of her 
father's ~orne and rejects her fianc~ and a new 
life in a more promising future. 
A further group comprises stories in which 
the protagonist does not become aware of the full 
recognition which the presented limit-situation 
would have g iven a more per9eptive chara cter . In · 
this special case the fina l r ecogn ition is confined 
to the sens itive reader. Examples are stories such 
as lvielville's Bartleby, Chekhov's Darling1 , Joyce's 
Counterparts2 , Ring Lardner's Haircut, Faulkner's 
A Rose for Emily, or A. E. Coppard's Fifty Pounds.3 
It h as been pointed out a few times 
that character development cannot be the aim of 
the genre of the short 3tory in the way it c an be 
in longer fictional forms. However, a certain 
limited development can be mas t e red, as is con-
vincingly demonstrated in Willa Cather's Paul's Ca se 
or in Aiken's Silent Snow, Secret Snow . Norm~D 
Friedman shows that the type of short story pre-
senting character development finds an antitype in 
stories dealing with the ndegener a tion of charac-
4 ter." Friedman compares this pattern as it i s em-
ployed in Conrad's An Outpost _of Progress5 with its 
exploitation in Hea rt o~ Darkness . I n the first 
story, which can be regarded as closely related to 
the type of the proper short s tory as to its form 
1 (1 898) , in Anton Chekhov, Selected Stor ies , 
trans . Jessie Coulson (The World's Classics; London : 
Oxford Univers ity Press, 1966 ), pp. 2j4- 27o . 
2 (1914), in H. Levin, op.. cit. , pp . 75-83 . 
3(1927), in Phyllis~. Jones, op. cit., 
pp. 157-176. 
4N. Friedman, op. cit., p.111 . 
5(1898), in Joseph Conrad , Tales of Unres t 
(London: T. Fisher Unwin, 1898 ), pp . 124-17o . 
and limited complexity, the characters of Kayerts 
and earlier are w·eak and "sha llow to begin l~i th" 1 
and "deteriorate swiftly and surely when brought 
to the a cid t es t 112 of' African wilderness. Kurtz, 
the protagonist of' the nouvelle, if' one restricts 
Narlov.r to his function as narrator, is a "paragon 
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of' mora l character before his surrender to the 
abyss."J Conrad, quite obviously, is much mere 
convincing and aesthetically satisfying in his 
·long er story. This f ac t can be used to argue that · 
character developments, if' they a r e to display com-
plexity and, thus, v eri simili tude , are more appropri-
ate material for longer fictional works. 
One aspect should be stressed once more '~hich 
appears to be neg l ected somewhat in formal criticism 
on the short story. The modern short story and in 
particular the limit-situation short story presents 
single, marked ch2.racter traits r a the r than portray-
als. The limit-situation s tory i s apt to ur.derline 
certain single fe a tures ,.,i thin the protagonist when 
he is challenged by an individual situation. To 
transfer the term enveloping a ction4 onto character 
treatment one could perhaps say that in the limit-
situaticn short story single significant traits are 
given prominence which may suggest an enveloping 
complex character. 
To repeat ~nee more one phenomenon in the 
evolution of the modern short story, the device of 
character description has gr·adually given way to 
devices of' s u ggestion. Indirect devices such as 
scenic-obj ective presentation (e. g . The Killers, 
Hill s Like White Elephants ), sy~bolically charged 
objects and situat ions ( e . g . the horses in Dorothy 
Parker 's Big BlondeS or the shrike in Wallace 
39-61. 
1 N. Friedr.1an, £E.! cit . , p . 111 . 
2
.Ibid. 
JJbid. 
4~Gordon a nd Tate, op. cit ., pp . 451f. 
5 (1929), in Jaffe and Scott, op. cit., pp . 
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Stegner's Butcher Bird1 ), or naming (e.g. Thomas 
Mann's Tobias l'linderniclcel, where the protagonist's 
name is used as title and contains in nuce the 
structure and theme of the story) are able to re-
place par~ly or fully the means of direct descrip-
tion. 
Partial characterization, suggestion and 
fragmentary presentation are the typical features 
of the limit-situa tion story. It is a type which 
appears particularly well-suited to inte rpre t 
fragments of modern man's condition. It is in 
limit-situations that splinters of the nature of 
man are most honestly revealed and it is the limit-
situation story which gives artistic form to this 
phenomenon. 
b. Presentation of Fictional Reality 
in the Limit-Situation Story 
Point-of-view. Modern short stories some-
times reveal their spec~fic qualities best through 
the technique of the point-of-view employed. 2 
Grea t possibilities for the genre seem to lie in 
the handling of this device . Although all possible 
technique s of point-of-view are found in the 
modern short story, the use of an unre liable narra-
tor appears to be particularly promising. It is 
only in a short piece of fiction that such an 
intricately multilaye red techni~ue can be con-
sisten"Gly employed by the author o::.nd fully grasped 
by the reader. As h as been demonstrated stories 
such as !-le lville ' s ~artleby, Faulkner's A Rose for 
Emily or Ring Lardner's Ha.:i:rcut , through the device 
of an unreliable n a rrator, a chieve greater com-
p~exity and meaning than would appear possible in 
p. 96 . 
1Quoted in Theodore A. Stroud, op. cit., 
2 Cf. above , Part II, Chapter VII , 4. 
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such brief works. The reader, if he wishes to 
understand the whole multilayered fictional reality 
and its universal meaning, is called upon to re-
read the story with a new, more sceptical attitude 
to the narrator and to what he offers. 
One subtype of the first-person narrator 
story not mentioned yet is the epistolary form of 
the short story . As it depends on a sequence of 
letters, this form tends to lend itself more readi ly 
to a longer treatment. Examples of epistol ary sho~t 
stories are Thomas B. Aldrich's Nar jorie Daw1 , 
E. V. Lucas' The Decorations2 , Ring Lardner's Some 
Like them Cold3, and , at least to a certain degree, 
Thomas Nann's Der Tod4 (The Death), a very brief 
story in which the author has employed as a basic 
pattern the last entries in a diary. The major 
differences beb-1een an epistolary novel and an 
epistolary short story a re differences in outer 
form and complexity. The inner and outer world 
which i s unfolded in the rich sequence of l etters 
in the novel is contrasted with a small world 
suggested fragmentari.ly by a limited number of 
letters which concentra te on the pointed present~tion 
of a significantly limited action, limited charac-
ter traits, and limited general ideas. 
One can conclude that wha tever device of 
point-of-vie"\'/ is employed in the limit-situation 
story it is a sigpificantly limi te.j point-of -vie 1·1. 
The complexity w·hich can be achieved by the use of 
an unreliable narrator is not due to a widening of 
point-of-view; on the contrary, it is an even stricter 
confinement of the narrator's p0wers of perception 
which, to the sensitive reader, makes the story 
appear meanin.s-i'ul beyond its immedia tely pre ~ ented 
reality. The nature of the restricted point-vr-view 
1 (1873), in Burr ell a nd Cerf , op. cit., 
pp. 299-315. 
5o - 66 . 
2Quoted in Sister Jl~aura, op. cit. , p. 287 . 
3(1924), in J. A •. Thurston, op.cit., pp . 
4 ( 1897), in 'l'homas Eann, Samtli che Er-
z a hlung en, pp. 54-59 . 
in the genre of the modern short story has been 
adequately described by Strong, when he says, 
the modern short story writer is content if, 
allowing the reader to g lance at his charac-
ters as through a 1vindow, he sho1.vs them 
making a gesture which is typical: tha t is 
to say, a gesture which enables the reader's 
imagination to fill in all that is left un-
said. 1 
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Tone. A device which is closely linked to 
point-of-view is tone or the author's attitude to 
his fictional reality and the reader. It is, in 
particular, an ironica l authorial attitude which 
appears to be of decisive significance to the 
limit-situation story. ~~ereas the reader's orienta-
tion is relatively easy within a long fictional 
work, because there are plenty of check points 
within its complex world, his orientation in the 
limit-situa tion short story is complicated by two 
factors. On the one hand the very subject matter of 
this type of' story i s a h.ur,Jan situation ofte.a-bro-
-~ out of an intelligible chain of events. 2 On the 
other hand an often merely suggestive language, 
achieved through an ironical de t achment on the part 
of the a uthor, adds to the fragmentary appearance 
of the limit - situ a tion story. If such an unrooted 
splinter of a possjble human experience is then 
enigmatized by some device of irony, it does indeed 
need a sensitive and cunning reader to feel and 
analyse his way through towards the story's final 
meaning. 
Irony may appear for example as a discrepancy 
between the b anality of the surface action and the 
weight of its underlying content (e.g. in Joyce's 
Arab~) , between the bana lity of events leading up 
to a tragic climax and this part icular tragic cli-
max ( e . g . in Heming..,ay' s The Cani tal of t he ·\vorld, 
a tragic-ironica l initiation story) , between the 
1L. A. G. Strong, op. cit., p . 281. 
2
cf. e . g . the open beginning and open ending 
in Hemingway's Hills Like 1/hite Elenhants. 
shallow reality presented by the narrator and the 
deeper red.lity appearing through this presentation 
to the reader (e.g. in Lardner's Haircut), or be-
twe en a character's intentions and beliefs on the 
one hand and his actual achievements and the 
truth on the other (e. g . in Joyce's A Painful Case 
or Somerset l'·faugham' s Rain 1 ) • 
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In the successful limit-situation story 
irony is not employed fo r its OIITn sake, but as one 
of many interlinked devices · adding t o the 'general 
theme of man on the threshold betw3en an inauthentic 
and an authentic existence. If this aim i s achieved 
in a n artistically satisfying manner, the disguise 
of irony is c apable of providing the small '\vorld 
of the limit-situation story with additional 
meaningful complexity. 
c. The Filter h1hich }iakes the Presented Reality 
and its Presentation Appear as Neaningful 
in the Final Layers: The Layer of Syobolism 
Symbolism could be called the short story's 
greatest potentiality. I t is throu gh thi£ device 
that an artist can set t t ... e short story almos t in 
rivalry lvi th the novel . This may sound exagg erated , 
as the colourful variety of the novel's world, its 
broad flux, its weight and the complexity of its 
pres e·nted reality and universa l validity cannot be 
achieved within the narrow linli ta tions of the short 
story . This noveli st ic complexity may be cnallenged , 
however, by a poetic complexity gaine d through 
s ymbolism. 
Symbolism in the type of the limit-situ ation 
s t ory is r estrict ed to a llowing the realistically 
presente d r eality to appear as more meaningful in 
---- --- ----------------- - - -------
1 (1 921), i n J affe and Scott , op . cit., 
pp • 1 2 1 - 1 6 1 • 
the final layers . If the filtering layer of 
symbolism becomes self-sufficient so that the 
world offered in the middle layers loses its re-
semblance to the reality of preconceived situa-
tions in the reader's mind, a different type of 
story is reached, the symbolic-parabolic short 
story . It is called symbolic, as symbolism deter-
mines its structure. The term parabolic seems to 
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be justified, as a story which does not immediately 
correspond to the reader's preconceptions of reality 
appears to demand that its symbolic appearance and 
content be forced back onto that reality by way of 
parabolic comparison . The term parabolic is not 
understood h ere merely in its narrow sense as de-
rived from the classical biblical parables, but in 
a ,.,ider meaning comprising also the type of the 
1 
"open parable." 
2. The Symbolic-Parabolic Short Sto~ 
Richard M. Eas t man sets the type of the 
2 
"open parable'' or symbolic-parabolic short story 
j _n the terminology used here apart from the classi-
cal or 11 closc~d parable. n3 I n the closed parabl e 
"the ethical analogy which is the animating idea of' 
the parable remains cle:=trly distinguishable beneath 
a consistent narrative surf'ace , 114 whereas in the 
open parable the "instability of' detail hinders the 
reader in making out a s imple a.'"lalogic structure. " 5 
Once again the fact has to be stressed that the 
1Richard h. Eastman , "The Open Parable: 
Demonstration and Def'inition ," College Enelish, 
XXII (1 96o), pp . 15-18. 
2 Ibid. 
3r:>ict., p . 17. 
4Ibid. 
5Ibid. 
l~ 1 3 
symbol~c-parabol~c short story, l~ke other short 
story types, ~s a type wh~ch ~s generally approa ched 
to a greater or lesser degree by ind~v~dual stor~es. 
Kafka's stor~es such as Hetamorphos~s, A Hunger-
Art~s~.' In the Penal Settlement, or A Country Doc-
tor come as close to this type as seems poss~ble. 
So do Dylan Thomas' early stor~es such as The V~s~ ­
tor 1 , The Lemon, or The ]\!ap of' Love. 2 E. N. Forster' s 
The Story of' G. Pan~c_ and The Celestial Omn~bus, 
D . H. La"IYrence' s The l·.an ·who D~ect3 or The Hock~!!E.:.. 
Horse \i~nner could be menticned here; Even Sh~rley 
Jackson's The Lottery can be rega rded as belonging 
to the symbolic-parabol~c short story rather than 
to a ny other type, as the f'~nal ~nc~dent cuts ~ts 
connect~ons w~th the rea l world ~n the m~ddle 
layers and allows the reader to establ~sh a con-
nect~on only parabol~cally from a symbol~c reality 
back to his everyday exper~ence. A f'~ne example of' 
th~s type of' story is provided by Richard h . East-
man himself' w~th The Phantom Ship4 , a story wh~ch 
he uses to demonstrate a nd def'~ne h~s term "open 
para ble." The term syr:Jbol~c-parabolic short story 
has been preferred in this typology as it a llo\Y'S 
for a 'V"ider interpretation and comprises 
enough hybrids to app ear as a symbolic alternative 
to the m~ddle l ayer stories and the type o~ the 
l~mit-situation s tory. 
1 (1935), ~nDylanThomas, op. c~t .. , pp. 
1o8-11 9 . 
2 (1937), ~bid., pp . 216-22/L 
3(1 929) , D. H. Lawrence, Love among the 
Haystack~, pp. 125- 173 . 
4 (196o), Richard M. Eas t man , op. ci~., 
pp. 15-1 6 . 
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